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An Open Letter to Teachers:

February 26, 1980

We all know that basketball is one of thd favorite sports

of our students. How would you like to make the studying of
nutrition concepts one of the,favorite subOcts of your students?

It can be done! That', right, you can make nutrition both

:interesting and challenging. Are you ready to present this

challenge to your students? Will you feel comfortable and compe-

tent teaching nutrition information? Do you feel that you can

recognize nutrition related problems that your students might

have? Are you aware of the different materials and methods .

available to teach nutHflon?

If you cannot answer ,yes to all of these questions, we

hope we can help you. Contained in this packet are materials

developed especially for teachers from pre-school through grade

twelve. The material can be used independently or in a group.
The materials can be used in parts or in total to best meet\

your needs. For, further direction on how to use these materials;

refer to the User's Guide.

We hope that you will find these materials helpful as

we all work to improve the nutritional status of our young

people.

Project Staff,
Teacher; Training Program in

Nutrition
4



USJR'S GUIDE

for
-

TEACHER TRAINING -PROGRAM IN NUTRITION

,.

,. .

Introduction
-*-

Thisuser's guide is designed to direct individuals on how to use

-' the materials developed for the Teacher Training Program in Nutrition.'
,

The guide is divided into three parts: ,
* .

.
... .

I. Guide for Self-InstructiOnal use of the Teacher Training

Program in Nutrition A

.

.
.

. .

II. Guide for Workshop Leaders using the Teacher Training Program
in)NRtrition .

4.

IIII. Guide for Training Workshop Leaders,to'use the Teacher Training

Program in Nutritiop ,

Specific dirpctions for use of the materials in the TeachecaTraining

i 4.

.

Program in Nutrition are found in each of. the three parts: Oetermine

the method by which you are using the materials and'turn to that part

for suggested directions or use.,_

Symbols A

As a guide to the user of the materials in the Teacher Training

Program in Nutrition, pictorial symbols have been used. These symbols .

are designed to direct the, user of these materials through the various

activities. The symbgls indicate six different educative processes.

These include THINK, READ, DO EVALUATE, APPLY and RESOURCES. An

explanation each symbol is given.



Go.

. The use of this symbol asks the user to think'

about what lips been read, done, or is to be

done. You will alsb find this sOlool Used to.

indicate an objective whibi you .are to accomplish.
fc,

Using the deabf an open book, this symbol is-

an invitation to read the material to get Specific

information.. The read symbol is used on much of

,04100' the material since it includes factual information.

NP.

The use of the pad and pencil illustrates the

need for activity. The activities included in
1'

the-materials are those which will help the user

to better understand and comprehend the factual

information.

a-

After one completes, any activity.the first question

one usually asks is . . . how well did things go?

This calls for evaluation -be it self-evaluation

or evaluation by another individual: 'The symbol

is used when the user is asked.to-stop and evaluate

the work that s/he gas completed.

UG 2
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Testing

You will notice that dissemination of inform ation

'to others is the focus of this symbol.. AlthoUgh,

the apply symbof is not used frequintly in this

program, it is used when suggestions are made \n

-4

/lbw the information you have gained can be used

with your students.

This symbol- is used to qdicate the resources

used in the preparation of these materials.

4.

Before proceeding on with the matertals,' ygu should stop and take.

the two pee-tests. One is. a Nutrition /Education Test and the .other an

Attitude Test. This shouldilelP youldentify areas fn which you might

want to do further study.

(

.STOP

Take the Nutrition /Education Test (Appendix A, pp. UG 41-44 ) and

complete the Pre-Post Attitude Inventory.on Nutrition (Appendix B, Op. UG 47-48).-

Use any computer answer sheet to record your'answers.

CONTINUE -

t

UG.3
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.

Put the answer sheet for the Nutrition/Education Pre -Test and

the
)
Attittude\InVentory aside.

comparfscins the conclusion.
4

There' are not right and wrong

4

8

4 r-

Keep both instrumentS so you can make

of your work with these materials. -1

,

answers on..thea attitude inVelitory.

, 1.

No,

;

0

Pr

'r

4
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FART I

)

Self - Instructional Use of the Teacher Training

Program in/Nutrition

If you are using the Teacher Training' Program in Nutrition as self-

instructional materials, please examine the entire packet quickly before.

you start to work with them. Nee that there are three sections which

tan be used independently or as a total program. The three sections are:

I. Attitudes, Problems, and Assess;ent.

II. Nutrition Information.

III. Educational M44411ogiPs.

Youmay only need to work' on those areas'in which you feel least

confident. Before using kly of the'se sections,. please study and become

familiar with the symbols used throughout the program.. These, were
4

shown and explatned in the introduction to the User's Guide (page UG2

and UG3) .

Although you may be working on this alone, you might find it

helpful to Ask another teacher that teaches at about the same grad'
OA,

level as you, to work through this program at the same time ybu do,

and to talk with you periodically to shre'reactions and ideas, This

"buddy system" may help you keep moving 610g and'give you someone to

brainstorm with bout ways of incorporating the :information into your

classroom.

Try to find a regular period when you -can use a-bloc of uninterrupted

time to work with the program. Select the sections of the Teacher Training

UG 5
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Program in ttutritioh that you wish to study and follow the more specific

directions for their use.

% *

DIACTIONS FOR USING SECTION I: AFIT1JDES4 PROBLEMS, AND ASSESSMENT,

Ihis Action conVains,information on the various factors which

influence attitudes about food and food related problems. -Infdpm4jon

is also included on haw to identify various problems related to food and

nutrition. A number of assessment instruments are found in this section.---

As you complete each item, you can check it off in the blank provided.

1. Read the'page giving the concepts and objectives for this
. section.

2. Study pages 3 tb 18 entitled Food Attitudes and Behaviors.
Cbmplete the questions on pages 5 and 6. If possible, compare
your responses wPh one or more other teachers who have also
completed these questions. What does this tell you about how

. your food habits,were formed?

b

3. Try to identify cultural or ethnic foods by completing the
checklist on pages 11-13 . Check your answers in Appendix
E , page UG 61-62. .

#

4. A number of audio - visuals are availabilt for this section.
(A complete annotated list of audio-visuals used in these
materials is found in 'Appendix F of the User's Guide, page UG 63.
Some that you might like to use are:

"I Like What I Eat Regardless" trilmstrip in the Foods, Fads,
and Fallacies Series), Jr/Sr High.

"Let's Eat Food" t(film - 35 min.), Jr/Sr High.

UG 6
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4. (Continued) .*

"Food Preferences" (filmstrip
Series), Teachers, 0

American Ethnic Foods Series -
Winne,' German, Italian,
and Soul 'Food, Jr/Sr High.

in the-Lunchroom Learning

,(includes six filmstrips on 0

Mexican, Native -North American,.

5. 'Read the section entitled Nutrition Problems on pages 19-27.
This section' is presented in a question /answer format.

4
6. Pay particular,,atterit4an to the suggested activities that you

might do to determine if any of.these nutrition related '

problems exist. A thorough discussion-of assessment follows

in the next,section.

7. 'A number of audio-visuals are available for this section.

Some that you might like to use are:

"Food for `Life" - 22 mtn.), Jr/Sr High.

"Nutrition and Malnutritionk (filmstrip - 11 min., in the

Good Sense and Good-Food Series ) Jr/Sr High.

Folod to Live On: Nutrition from the 20's. through the 90's

Series contains three filmstrips:

"The Independent Twenties"
"The Changing Forties"
"The Maturing Years" - Jr/Sr High.

"Is There a Perfect Diet" (fitmstrip), Jr/Sr High.

"Nutrition: The World" (filmstrip), Jr/Sr High.

8. Books in addition to those listed on pages 28 of the Teacher

Training Program in Nutrition, that you might like to use

include:

Lappe, F. M. Diet for a Small Planet, Ballantine Books, Inc.,

New York, 1973.'

Deutsch, R. M. 'The New Nuts Among the Berries, BultAblishing
Co., Palo Alto, California, 1977.

9.' Read the se ction entitled "Nutritional Status--Assessment"'

j pages 29-69.

10. Au miOtwant to take note of the eight physical signs of

/goad-narition on pages 29-30.

UG
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11. Study the, information about Standards, of Dietary Adequacy on

,pages 37-41: Find and underline our own needs on the table
of Recommended Dietary Allowancesk these,pages. Using the

b same table,-find and underline the R far your students,.

12. 'Keep a,3-dayrecord of the foods you eat following the di-,
sections and using the forms provided on pages 47-51.
Record the nutritive content of the foods you'ate, using
the chartOin the back, of a reliable up -to -dater nutrition

book such as Nuirition% Corcepts and Controversies by E. M.
Hamilton and E. Whitney. .

ff-you wish to have your students keep a record of food eaten
you mightruse as is or modify one of-the assessment deviges
foundson pages 53-55. If you find nutrient shortages,
common to many of them, plan some lessons to encourage them
to eat more foods rich in these nutrients.

e

14. per better study your community to learn more about nutri-

tibntiOn problems, food habits, and/or sources 'of nutrition
information, you might want to work through the' learning
,module; DeAloping Social Surveys, on pages 71-116.

15.:-One way. t6 assess nutrition related problems is through ob-
servatiOn. Stiggested guidelines for making observation-are

found 'on pagei 117-125.

'16. Using Sample I Observation Form,op page 131- view the film .

"Food for Life." Record your responses in the spac4 provided.

17 Using Sample II Observation Form on pages 123-125 you might
want to make Apeated observations pn yoe students; par-

; ticularly those whom you feel might have.a -nutrition related

problem.

18. If you art working with students who have reached puberty,
arrange to view and hear the slide tape series entitled
Nutritional Concerns and Considerations in Pregnancy and

Lactation. If you do not work with this age group, you
might want to view the series because of the helpful. infor-

mation it contains. (The narration is found on pages 127-144).

k

19.4This completes Section I. If you wish more information,
study one or more of the references listed in the Related
Annotated Bibliography on pages 149-159.

UG 8'
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. DIRECTIONS FOR USING SECTIONilr NUTRITION

viP

This'section proVides an introduction to the nutrients., This

program addresses only a couple of the v4*tamins and minerals. Those

.
covered,are vitamin A and ascorbic acid, calcium and iron. These

four were selected because they have been found to be most often

lacking 'in our diets.

As you complete each item, you can check it off in the blank proyided.

1. Read page161 outlining the concepts and objective's found in

this section.

2. View the slide-tape series entitled Nutrition Introduction
and/or read the section on pages UG 113-125.

'3. A number' of audio- visuals are available that- present general

nutrition information. Some that you might like to usd for

your own enrichment or with your students include:

"Nutriion: The IndiVidual" in the Look and Cook Nutrition

Series (filmstrip) Jr/Sr,High.

"Professor Whacko's Incredible Pill" (filmstrip), Grades 1-3.

4. View the, slide /tape series on the introduction to vitamins

orb pages UG 10-123.111 this program all vitamins are not

covered in detail. Only those identified as being lacking

in the American diets are covered. These are vitamin Aand

ascorbic acid. To get other vitamin information, you might
consult one of the refereoatt listed on page 168 and 173.

5. To study vitamin A, complete the programmed instruction off

pages 175-182. \,___/

6. To study ascorbic acid, read through: the question/anSwer

section on pages 185-192.

t.
7. You w114 find a, suggested activity related to the study of

ascorbic acid that you might like to use in your classroom.

This is found on page 193.

8. You might view the film, "Sugar Cereal Ikitation Orange

Breakfast." This.film is suitable for any age level aboye

.thepthird grade.

UG09
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9. View the slide-tape seri4s entitled "Mineralslland/or read

, .

the section on introdUction to minerals on pages UG 124-125 end'.

195-196. , . .

10. To study dalcium and phosphorous, compete the prograMmed
instruction on pages 197-205..

11.To study iron, read through the question/answer section'
on page§ 207-212.

.g

12. Far additional information on these and other nutrients,
you might like to view some of the, following-:

V

"Chemistry of Foods" Good Sense and Good Food Seriest.
(filmstrip), Jr/Sr High.

"Feeling Fine--Foods to Grow By" (filmstrip), Primary grades.

'"Bread: A Slice of Life" (filmstrip), Primary grades.#

Look and Cook--Nutrition Series; particularly, "Nutrition:
The Individual" (filmstrip), Jr/Sr High.

13. Additional readings may be found in the Annotated Bibit-

ography on nutrition iybrmation found on .paq4s 215-22a.

A.
DIRECTIONS FOR USING SECTION 1114 EDUCATIONAL. VETHODOLOGIES

This section includes several topics which could help the

-teacher in the cldssroom. These topics' may be studied and used as

C
you feel the need. It is recognized that many of you have had

training A-educational methodologies, but to some of you perhaps

fp, some of the strategies will either be new bruse a different approach.

As you go through this section, check off each item you complete in

1

the blank provided.

1. Reaci page 223 outlining the concepts and objectives found

in this section.

UG 10
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2. Read and study the section on organization structure of the

classroom on pages 225-239. There are a couple of charts
suggesting activities that could be used in teaching nutrition
in the teacher centered or pupil centered classroom.

3., Complete the learning module entitled "Develop a Nutrition
Project.". Thii module includes the forms and suggestions for
writing objectives and developing a lessorrpla which is used ,

4n some of the other modules. This module is f nd on 241.

A. Complete the learning module entitled "Resource Persons"
found on pages 247-278. This moduleMas several ideas on
how to plan for and carry out the plans for utilizing a
resource person in the classroom.

5. Complete the learning module entitled "Field Trips" found

on pages 279-312. This module contains a number of suggestions
of nutrition-related field tripas well as a guide on planning,

doing and evaluating field trip.

L

6. Complete the learning module entitled "Community Service
Project" found on pages/313-332. The module presents a

plan whereby an older student volunteers to become involved
in teaching nutrition ilforMation to younger students. This

teaching is an excellent.means for these older students to,

learn while doing.

7: Complete the, learning module entitled "Involving Parents."
The module Which suggests some different ways of getting
parents involved in the teaching of nutrition is found on

pages 333-364.

8. Read and study thc next section on "Involvingthe School

Food Service" Inpages 365-372. This section suggests

several ways in which-you as a classroom teacher canmake
use of the food service personnel in your school.

9. View the tunchroopLearning Series-to gain ideas on how to

u7se the lunchroomHin your teaching.

Filmstrip titles included are:.

"InVolvement6,
WFood Preferences"
"Nutrient Source and Function"
"Team. Effort"

These filmstrips are designed for use by teachers.

UG 1)
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16. Read,'study and use the part entitled "Choosing Teaching

Materials" on pages 73-376. This will help you determine

the worth of some Of the materials available 'to Teachers.

. 11. Study the section on "Gaming as a Teaching.Technique" on

pages 377-392. In addition to the information, a couple

of easy to make games are suggested. You might check to
see what other nutrition games you can find. A couple of
suggestions of such games are found on pages 385-388.--

12. This next part contains some student activities involving
food preiarat4on which could be set up in the classroom.
Activities such as these-are a good way to try to get

parent involvement. Study these activities to se.if they
could be usedin ybur classroom. This can be fourld on

pages 393-400.

13. A lot of information is written on nutrition and publishep

each year. As.an individual who is attempting to keep up'
to date on nutrition information,lyou have to know how, o
evaluate the articles as they appear. Find an article on

a nutrition topic and.evaluate the article according to the

given criteria. This is found on pages 401-406.

14. The'last partrof,this section is a scope,and sequence'chart
showing the nutrition topics as they occur in the state,
adopted elementary health, junior and secior high school '.
Health and science textbooks, and the home economics
curriculum guides. :These are foundon pages 407-420
andare arranged by grade levels so that you can study
the concepts taught at your level. For preschool and

kindergarten, the Dairy Council materials were use4 to\

identify topics.

15. Using the form and.completed Sample found on pages .4p-425;

select a topic you would be teaching and develoRran '

overall plan for teaching this concept.

STOP

16: Take'tt4Nutrition/Education Post Test (Appendix C,,page UG 49-52)

and Pre-Post Attitude Inventory on Nutrition Test (Appendix

D, page UG 55-58).

Continue. by scoring ydur test.' Thq answer sheet for the'
Nutrition/Education Test is foUn8 in Appendix G, page UG 73

of the User's Guide.

Compare. answers on Attitude Inventory at the beginning and

the end of, your work with these materials.

UG 12
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PART II

Guide for Workshop Leaders Using, the

teacher Training Program in Nutiition

As the designated leader of these workshops', you are responsible

for helping the participants become"more informed and knowledgable on

the attitudes and behaviors whith Influence the nutritional status of

students. You are also responsible for providing nutrition information

and methods of presenting this information to workshop participants.

A workshop can be conducted in various time segments. This

training program hat three suggested breakdowns: a one-day workshop,

a day-and-a-half workshop and a three-day workshop: A suggested time

Schedule for each workshop is gi'ven. Fo' lowing these time schedules

is a breakdown of activities'to be included under each topic for each

of the three different time schedules.

UG 13
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ONE-DAY WORKSHOP

(Suggested Time Schedule for 711 Hours)

8:30 - 8:45 Introductions and Overview to Workshop
.--/

8:45 - 9:15 Distribution of materials and testing

9:15 - 10:00 Food Attitudes and Behaviors

10:00 -10:15 Break

10:15 - 11:00 Assessment

4,
11:00 - 11:20 Introduction to Nutrition

11:20 - 12:00 Vitamins
$ I-

12:80 - 1:00 unch

1:00 - 1:45 Minerals

4

1:45-- 2:30 Introduction to Methodology Techniques

2:30 - 3:40 Planning and Implementatiofl of Teaching Ideas
r

3:40 -#4:009 Testing and Evaluation

I
UG14
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DAY 1

3 :30

3:45

4:15

--3:45

- 4:15

- 5:15,/
I

ONE AND ONE-HALF DAYS WOhKSHOP

(Suggested Time Schedule for 111/2 Hours),

Introductions and Overview to Woshop

Distribution of Materials and Testing,

Food Attitudes and Behaviors

4:15 6:,00 Assessment

6:p0\7:00 Dinner

4

7:00 - 7:20 Assessment (Recording of food eaten for dinner)

7:20 - 8:30 Intro.duction to Nutrition

DAY 2

8:30 - 1930 Vitamins

9:3 10:30 Minerals

10:30 - /10:45 Break

10:45 12:00- ,Introduction to Methodology Techniques

12;00 - 1:00 Lunch

1:00 - 2:30 Planning knd Implementation of Teaching Ideas

2:30 - 3 :100 .
Testing and Evaluation

UG T5
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V

DAY 1

-\\

f

8:30 - 8:45

1

8:45,- 9:15 Distribution :of Materials ant Testing

THREE DAY WORKSHOP

(Suggested Time Schedule for 21 Hours)

Introductions and Oigrview to Workshop

9:15 - 10:00 Food Attitudes

10:00 - 10:30 Snack - Ethnic Foods

10:30 - 12:00 ,Food Behaviors

12:00 -:1:00 Lutich

1:00 - 2:)5 Assessment Techniques

2:15.- 2:30 Break

2:30 - 3:15 Assessment Techniques

3:15 - 3:30 Evaluation of the day

G

or
UG 16
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4 THREE DAY WORKSHOP 4.Continuedi

DAY 2

8:30 9:3O "' Introduction to Nutrition

9:30 - 10:10 Introduction to- Vitamins

10:10 - 10:40 Vitamin Break

10:40 - 12:00 Vitamins

12:00 - 1:00 Lunch

1:00 - 2:15 Minerals 7

2:15 - 2:30 Break

2:30 - 3:15 Minerals

3:15 - 3:30 Evaluation of the day

UG 17
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THREE DAY WORKSHOP (Continued)

DAY 3

8:30 - 8:50 Organization of the Classropm

;8:50 - 9:30 Lesson Planning

9:30 - 10100 Ideas for Teaching Nutrition in the Classroom

10:00 - 10:45 Snack - Student Preparation

10:45 11:15 Involving the School.Food Service in Teaching Nutriti

11:15 - 12:00 Group W

12:00 - 1:00 Lunch

1:00 - 1:40

,

Learning Modules

Identifying Teaching Materials and Strategiesg

401"'

1:40 - 2:00 Planning Classroom Activities
J

'2:00 - 2:10 Break and Form Groups

Z:10 - 3:00 Planning Classroom Activities

- 3:30 Testing and Evaluations

UG 18
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ACTIVITIES BY THErTYPE OF WORKSHOP

TOOSOCONCEPT One Day

t

hi

introduction. and
Overview to Work-

,.., Shop
T7

'4410Distribution
Materials and .

Testing IP\

--Highlight that the purpose
of the workshop is to up-,
date and increase nutrition
knowledge of the teachers.
This will be accomplished
by first looking at food
attitudes and behaviors
and the effecthese have
on nutrition. We will
then study/nutrition know-
ledge particularly looking
at those nutrients whic
are most often lacking in
American diets.- Last we
will lookmt the various
ways in which this know-

dge may be imparted to
students.

--Introduce Workshop leaders
`and participants in a way
appropriateito the. number

of individuals involved.

istrtbute materials to
participant. (These

sho ld be packqed together
in a folder.). Go over
symbols .used in the pro-

gram 6. UG 2-3).

2

Onynd One -Hal f Day

(Same)

(Same)

(Same)

Three Days

(Same)

(Sage)

(Same)



t

ACTIVITIES BY THE TYPE OF WORKSHOP Continued)

TOPIC/CONCEPT One Day

DistributiOn of
Materials and

. Testing (Cont.)

G,
C:

Food Attitudes
to and Behaviors,

28.,

One and One-half Day Three Day

-Fa testing,each participant
should complete a pre-test
and a pre-attitude inventory.
These are found'in Appendices
A and B, pa'ges UG 39-48.
Answers shoul§ be recorded
on two computerr..answer\sheqs. I

Have students mark tests as
pre- or date so a compari-
Son of scores can be-made at
'the conclu;ion of the work-
shop.

- After appropriate intro--

duction to topic, have stu-
dents compete the survey on
"How-Were Your Food Iabits
Formed?" fount Okpa4e 5 of

theoTeacher.Training ma-
terials. (10 min.)

- Orally share participant
responses. (5 -10 min.)

-Using Transparency 1
'..(Appendix H, p.UG 77) dis-

cuss factors influencing
food habits. (15 min.)

- Complete list.on "Recognis7

tion'of Ethnic/Cultural
Foods." (10 min.)

(Same)

I

(Same)

(Same)

(Same)

(Same)

I

s/

/Same)

(Same)

(Same) 0,

(Same) plus
-Use Transparency 2 (Ap-
pendix H, p.UG 71 for more
discussion (10 min.)

(Same)
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TOPIC/CONCEPT

Food Attitudes
and Behaviors
(Continued)

Assessment

.`

ACTIVITIES BY THE TYPE OF WORKSHOP (Continued

One Day

-Share answers (UGN 59-62).

Discuss briefly (5-10 min.)

1W

-Summarize section on food
attitudes and behaviors.

-Use some or all of Trans-
parencies 3-8 (Appendix H,
p.UG 81-91) to discuss
assessment strategies which
can be used. (20-25 min.)

'Have workshop participants
complete food intake reco?d
(pp. 47-511 for the day
previous to the workshop.
Encourage them to do it for
,at least three days. (10-
15 min.)

One and One-half Day

(Same) Plus

-View and discuss a film-
strip from the "American
Ethnic Food" series. (15-

20 min.)

Three Day

(Same)

(Same)

-Have workshop partici-i
pants complete food i
take record (pp.47-
for breakfast and lunch
for the day of .the Work-

shop. Time is allowed
for completing the
record for dinner.

(Same) Plus

-View and discuss several
filmstrips from the "Ameri,

can Ethnic Food" series. -

(30 -35 min.)

- View and discuss a film-

strip from the "Foods,
Fads and Fallacies" series.
(10-15 min.)

-View and discuss the film
"Let's Eat Food." (40-45

(Same)

(Same)

Have participants complete
a 3-day.food intake record
(pp.47-51 ) during work-
shop.

31



ACATIES BY,THE TYPE OF WORKSHOP (Continued

TOPIC/CONCEPT

Assessment, (Conti) -Point out-that in'this section
. (pp. 29=70) are other nutri-

tional assessment devices for
various age groups. (5 min.)

One flay One and One-half Day

"4-

32

(Same)

Three Day

(Same)

-Discuss signs of good nu-
trition using transpar-
encies (Appendix H, 93)
(8-10 min.)

- View film' "Food for Life."

(25 min.)

- Group work to complete
open-ended observation form
(pp.121-23 ) using the film.
(15-20 min.) e-

- Share responses on the ob-

servation form with entire
group. (15-20 min.)

-To get more information ow
another problem, view the
slide series "Nutritional
Considerations and Concerns

in Pregnancy and Lactation."
(30,10.)

- Summarize assessment tech-
niques. (5 min.) .

33



TOPIC/CONCEPT

ACTIVITIES BY.THE TYPE ?F WORKSHOP (Continued

One Day One and One-half Day

Introduction to
Nutrition

Vitamins

J ,

34

View and briefly discuss the`
slide-tape series "Nutrition
-Introduction." (20 min.)

View and discuss "Nutrition:
The Individual" of the Look
and Cook Nutrition series.
(30 min.)

Same; but use more dis-
cussion. (30 min.) '

(Same)''

-Summary. (10 min.)

View and discuss slide-tape (Same)

series on vitamins. Use
Transparencies 10 and 11
(Appendix H, pp. UG 95-97)

Point out that more infor-5 (Same) Plus

mation on vitamins can be
obtained by doin6-the pro-
grammed instruction (pp.
175-182 onNitawin A and
reading the section Ascoitic--,
Acid (pp. 185-192) (10 min.)

View the film "Sugar'
Cereal Imitation Orange
Breakfast." (la ,min.)

Three Day

(Same)'

(Same)

(Same)

(Same)

Complete programmed in-
struction on Vitamin,A

(pp.175-182)
(30 win.)

(Sathe)

c35
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ACTIVITIES BY THE TYPE OF ItRKSHOP (Continued

.

'TOPIC/CONCEPT

Vitamins, Cont.

I

Minerals

36

One Day One and One-half Day _ Three Day

-View and, discuss the slide-
tape series on minerals. ,
(35 min.) Use Transparencies
12 and 13 (Appendix H, UG 99-
101)

-Point out that more informa-
tion on 'minerals may be ob-
,tained by doing the pro-
graminbd instruction on calci,-

um and phosphorus (pp.197-205)
and reading the question and
answer section on iron (pp.

207-212) (10 min.)

s,

(SaMe)

(Same)

,Discuss in some detail
the section on iron.
(15 min.)

Discuss the questiotis and

answers section on Ascorbic

acid (pp. .185-192):W
(15-01 min.)

(Same).

(Same)

Complete the programmed
instruction on calcium and

phosphorus (pp. 197-205)
(30 min.)

Discuss the questions and
answers' section on iron

'(Pp. 207-212)
(30 min.)

37



ACTIVITIES BY THE TYPE OF WORKSHOP (Continued)

TOPIC /CONCEPT One Day
A

One and One-half Day . Three Day

Organization of the -Discuss teacher-centered and

Classroom student-centered classroom.
(15-20 min.)

Lesson Planning

(The amount of
time spent 'on'

this ,topic Will

depend on the
group. If most
have been through
a pre-service.
education pro-

. gram this may be
very brief. If

they have not
(pre ;school "tea-

chers) then more
time.will be
needed to be
.spent on lesson
planning.)

38

-Discuss behavioral objectives.
Use the learning module "De-
velop a Nutrition Project"

(pp. 229-242) as a,guide for

this discussion.

-Show a plan for a lesson
(p.239 ). (10-30 min.) If

only 10 minutes is needed on
lesson planning, then you
may either show "Jenny is
a Good Thing" (18 min.) or
one of the filmstrips from
Lunchroom Learning series.
(15 min.

(Same)

-View And discuss the film
"Jenny is a Good Thing.
(25-30 min.)

(Same)

(Same)

(Same)

(Same)

(Same)*

(Same),

-Show and discuss one of the -Show and discuss two of the

filmstrips from Lunchroom filmstrips from Lunchroom

Learning Series. (15 min.) Learning series. For dis-

cussion you might refer to

pp. 365-370) (30 min.)

39



4.

4

TOPIC /CONCEPT

ACTIVITIES BY THE TYPE OF WORKSHOP (Continued)

C

.- One Day /One and Qne-half Day

lesSon planning
(Continue0,11

Identifying
Teaching Ma-

. terials and
,Strategies

ci

. , <

-Discuss brjefly the selection
of teaching materials (pp. .

374-375) (5=10 min,.)

-Discuss briefly- the _selec-

tion and use of games fin
teaching: 100 min.)

-Note - Have games and J6°
teaching materials 'set up

on display and for, viewing

during break.

Planning -Actiyi- -Discuss scope and sequence

ties for t of nutrition concepts

Classroom (pp!407-420)
t1-10 min.)

40
A

ee_

(10 Min.)

"(Same)
(10 min.)

(Same)

(10 min.)

.0

hree Day

-Work with the learning modules.
Identify titles present:
Resource Persons, Field-T-r-i-ps-i

Community Service Projects
andAinvolving Parents: Di-
vide into four groups to
work as a.group on the dif-
ferent module$. (45 min.)

(Same)

.....:-Evaluate*by groups a nutri-

-tion article. Provide an

article to evaluate: (20-
30 min.)

(Same)

(Same),

41



-ACTIVITIES BY THE TYPE OF WORKSHOP (Continued)

TOPIC/CONCEPT One Day One and One-half Day 4 Three Day,

Planning Activi-
ties for the
Classroom (Cont.)

G)

(") Evaluation
(.71

0
4.1

42

Discusi'vlanning strategies
using just made.
(5-10 min.)

Plan activities for your
classroom using the planning
chart ( p427)

-Note - Do this in groups of
3 or 4 by grade levels.
(15-20 min.)

-Share activities planned
(put on transparency)
(10-15 min.)

-Complete Nutrition /Educa-

tion Post Test (Appendix
C, p. UG 49 and Post
Attitude Inventory in
Nutrition (Appendix D, p.UG 55

Answers for both of
theselre to be recorded on
computer answer sheets.

Evaluate Workshop using the
forms provided (Appendix I,
p. UG-103)

(Same)

(10 min:)

(Same)

(20-25-4in.)

i. (Same)

(1.5 -20 min.)

(Same)

(Same)

(Same)

4-
(Same)

(Samir

0

, (Same)

-(This is done each day of
the workshop.)-
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PART III

Guide for Training Workshop Leaders to Use the

Teacher Training Program in Nutrition

This part describes how one or two individual& who are very

familiar with nutrition and education methodologies and the Teacher

.Training Program in Nutrition would tratti .a team of potential- work-

shop leaders. This potential team should be made up of 2-3 indi-

viduals. One should have expertise in the area of nutrition, while

the others should be elementary and secondary educators. This

training session would 6e approximately six hours in length. An

appropriate time table for the one day training session is included.

The'leader doing this training would go Trough the Teacher. Training

Program in Nutrition,- explaining the components of each section and

answering any questions. The topic/content covered for the one

day workshop (pa es UG 19-35) could be used as a further guide. We

would redommend the howing of the slides in the nutrition area, but

not using any of the other films in this training session.

4

44
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ONE DAY TRAINING SESSION

FOR WORKSHOP LEADERS

9:00 - 9:30 Introduction to Program and Overview of the Materials.

9:30 - 10:00 Highlights of Materials in Section

10:00 - 12:00 Presentation of Section II

Slidps - Introduction- to Nutrition
Slids - Vitamins
Slides - Minerals

Highlights of other Materfali n Section II

12:00 - 1:00 Lunch

1:00 - 2:00 Highlight of Materials in Section III

2:00 - 3:00 Overview of Materials available for use in Workshops

Question/Answer Period

1

0137
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APPENDIXA

Nutrition/Education Pre-Test

....m....,
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4.

Part I: True-False

Please do not write on this

NUTRITION/EDUCATION PRE-TEST

test pFer

4Directions: Record all answers on the computer sheet provided for you. For
each item which is true bla4en column A. For each item

which is fal06 blacken B.

1. Since vitamins can be synthesized in the body, one does not have
to be concerned about the intake of foods high in vitamins.

2. Vitamins help to regulate/body functions.

3. Osteoporosis and osteomalacia are two diseases which may be caused
by a deficiency of calcium and other nutrients.

4.- The main function of iron is as a constituent of the hemoglobcn.

5. An overweight person may be malnourished.

6. A successful way to control weight is to permanently use correct
dietary patterns.

7. There is little to motivate the nutritionist since ftIttritional
problems of the community are likely to remain the same regardless

of efforts to improve nutrition.

8. Community nutrition programs tend to be designated for nutritionally
vulnerable target groups.

Because of cultural backgrounds many populations of the world

have poor diets.

10. Dietary studies'are a reliable source of information to indicate
nutritional status of an individual.

11. The community, parents, and school food service personnel should
form an integral part of a nutrition education program for children.

12. - Objectives from the three domains of learning (cognitive, affective,

,
and psychomotor) should all be .utilized when teaching nutrition.

UG 41
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_
13. When developing curriculum it is important to develop new

materials in order to best meet the.needs of the students.

14. A purpose of assessing food intakein preschool children is
to obtain infdrmatien on parental feeding practices in regard

to their children.

15. The evaluation of the'daily nutrient intake is one method to
-assess nutritional adequacy.

Part II: Multiple Choice

Directions: Record all answers on the IBM sheet provided for you.
Chbose_the best answer. Blacken the letter which
corresponds to your selected answer.

16. Whith of the following groups of vitamins are fat soluble?

a. A, B, C, and D
b. A, B,_D, and K

c. A, D. and K

17. Choose fr6m the list below those foods which are excellent
sources of vitamin A (provide at least the U.S. RDA/serving).

111
a. carrots, pumpkin, and corn

b. ,corn, spinach, carrots, pumpkin and pten beans

c. pumpkin, beef liver, spinach, and carrots

18. Choose from the list below those foods which-are excellent
sources-of ascorbic acid (one serving provides at least 100%

of thi RDA) .

a. green peas, cantaloupe, and broccoli

b. potatoes, oranges, and green peas

c. ttrawberries-, cantaloupe, and broccoli

19. Throughout the life cycle, individuals need

a. 41iferent nutrients at different ages

b. the same nutrients in the same amounts

c. varying-amounts of they same nutrients

20. The greatest nutritional problems in the U.Se,today are

a, -obesity, and scurvy
b. dental caries, obesity, and anemia
.c.- PCM, anemia, and nightblindness

UG 12 f
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gl. The nutritional-status of a- family is affected bm,the socio-
economic level bf the family in that

a. a high socpeconomic levef is positively related to a nutritious

diet.
b. a low socioeconomic level is positively related to a poor diet.

c. socioeconomic level is not the only factor affecting a,nu-

tritidus diet.
,

22. A dinner of soul foods such as peas and rice, dried beans with
tomatoes, chitterlings, sweet potato pie would be missing which
nutrient? s_.

a. ascorbic acid
lb, calcium

c. vitamin A

23. When immigrants come to the United States they

17-7e-at foods liked by people in the U.S.
b. have to modify food ways because preferred food is

unavailable or too expensiver
c. leave food preferences behind.

'24. The most important group of people influencing the formation
of desirable nutritional habits in young children are

a. parenti '1,41

b, teachers
c. school lunch personnel

25. Which of the following methods of teaching is teacher-centered?

a, learning-center
b. lecturg
c. role playing

26. Which of the following methods ofteaching is student centered?

a. demonstration by teacher
b, field trip.

c. lecture

27. A good nutrition education program for your students involves
the -

a. teacher
b, teacher and parent

c. teacher, parent and schoolfood service

UG 43
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28. Which of the following types of periodicals would'the average
lay person be able to rea4 and gain accurate nutrition infor-

mation?

a. educational
b. research
c. scientific

4-

29. When assessing food intake, records should be kept for all

a. food and liquid consumed during,a three-day period
b. food consumed in one day
c, lunches consumed in a week

30. Which of the following nutrition concepts would be best taught
to the student in grades 374?

a. Basic four food groups

b. Relationship to diet to dental health
c. _Relationship of politiCs to world nutrition problems

UG 44
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Pre-Post Attitude Inventory On Nutrition

Using a computer answer sheet blacken the,letter to indicate how you feel about
each statement. Use the following key: .

A - Strongly Agree
B - Agree
C - Uncertain
D - Disagree
E - Strongly Disagree

A

1. Nutrition should be taught at all grade levels. r
2. It is important for all teachers to have a thorough understanding of

nutrition.

3. The school lunch program is a part'of nutrition education.

4. Home economics and health are the only classes where nutrition should
be taught at the high school level.

5. Parents should be involved in nutrition education of their children.

6. The curric uTum in every elementary class should include nutrition education.

7. Parents should assume, the sole responsibility for helping theitAhildren

learn to eat the correct foods.

8. Knowing the Basic Four Food Plan thoroughly is enough nutrition knowledge

for a kindergarten teacher.

9. hing elementary students the Basic Four Food Groups is enough to

hem choose the correct foods.

10. Special attention should be given to.helping students drink.enough milk and

eat more vegetables and fruits. ,

11.- He lping students learn to choose foods that are good for them is as
important as helping them learn to read.

12. Teachers shouldIrlide nutrition iriformation for parents/guardians

of their students.

13. The teacher hasittle opportunity to,influence food choices for student's.

14. Helping children develop desirable fdod habits is a responsibility of

parents - not the school.

15. The school lufthroom is only a place to eat 7 not a place to learn

about nutrition.

UG 47 5g
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lf.
School food service personnel can help you teach nutrition to your-

students.

17. Nutrition should bp taupt-as a separate subject at all grade'levels.

18. Integrating nutrition education into other units is an effective way

of teaching. ,

19. Passing a cognitive test on nutrition knowledge shows that food habits
are good and people are eating what they should.

20. Many meal patterns can provide the necessary nutrients.

21. Kindergarten children are too young to learn about nutrition.

22. By the tifte students are in high school, their dietary habits are so
firmly established that nutrition education his little impact ontheir
food choices.

r

ti

tj
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nease.do not write on this

-test per

.1;

NUTRITION/EDUCATION POSTTEST

Part I: True-False

Directions: Record all answers on the IBM sheet provided for you: For

each item which is true blacken column A. Fir each item
which is false blacken column B. 4,

1: Since vitamin's can be synthesized in the bodY,15ine does not have
to be concerned abli the intake of foods high in vitamins.

. Atitamins help body functions.
t

3. Ostedloorosil and osteomalacia are two diseaNs which may be caused
bra def -4ci'ency of cale m and other nutrients,'

4. The main function of iron as a constituent of the hemoglobin.

5. An overweight person may be malnoUrished.
It

6. A successful way to control weight is to permanently use correct

diet y patterns.

7. There is little to motivate to nutritionist since the, problems
of the community are likely t16 remain the.same regardless of

effortvto improve nutrition. P

8. Community nutrition programs. tend to be designated'for hutritiothally

'vulneratle target groups.

9. Because of cultural backgrounds.many populations of the world

have poor diets.

10. Dietary studies are a reliable source ofPinformation to indicate
nutritional statuspran individual.

11. The Amunity, parents and school- food service personnel should

form an integral partlif a nutrition education program for children.

12. The three domains of learning (cognitive, affective, and psycho-
motor) can be used to teach nutrition.

law
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13. When developing curriculum it is important to develop new
materials in order to best meet the needs.40the students.

14% A purpose of assessing food intake in preschool children is
to obtain tnformation on parental feeding practices in regard

to thiir children.

15. The evaluation of the daily nutrient Intake is one method to

assess nutritional adequacy.

Part II: Multiple Choice

Directions: Record all answers on the IBM sheet provided for yOU.
Choose the bOt-answer. Blacken the letter w(lich

corresponds tol.your selected_answer,

16. Which of the following groups of vitamins are fat soluble

vitamins?

a. A, B, C, and D
b. A, B, D, and K

c. A, D, E, and K,

17. Choose from the list below thos ods Which are excellent
sources of vitamin A (provid2 at least the U.S. RDA/serving))

a. carrots,' pumpkin, :and corn
. ,

b. corn, spinach, carrots, pumpkin'and green beans

c. pumpkin', beef.liver, spinach, and carrots

18. Choose from the list below those food which are excellent
sourcesoascorbic acid (one serving provides at least 100%

of the RDA).'

a. green peas, cantaloupe, and broccoli
b. 'potatoes, oranges, and ,green peas

c. strawberries, cantaloupe, and broccoli

19. Throughout the life cycle, individuals need

a, different nutrients at different ages

b, the same nutrients in the same amounts

c. varying amounts of the same nutrients

20. The greatest nutritional problems in the U.S.,today are

ab obesity, and scurvy
b, dental caries, obesity,,and anemia

c. PCM, anemia, and nightblindness

UG '52
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21. The nutritional status of a family is affected by the socio-

economic level of. the family intha

a.high socioeconomic level leads to a nutritious diet.

b. a low Socioeconomic level leads to a poor diet,

c. socioeconomic level is.hot the only factor affecting a
nutritious diet.

: 22. A dinner of soul foods such as peas and rice, dried beans'with
tomatoes, chitterlings, sweet potato pie would be missing, which
nutrient? ,

a., ascorbic acid
4

b. , calcium

c. vitamin A
41,

23'. When immigrants come to the United States tey /

a. eat foods liked by people in the U.S. ,

b. ,have to modify food ways because preferrefo& is
unavailable or too expensive.

5, leave food preferences behind.

24. The-mcist,important group of people inffuenciu the farmation
of desirable nutritional habits in young children are

a. parents
b, teacher§

c. school lunch personnel

25. Which of the fal1t4A9Kmethods of teaching is teacher-centered?

a. learning center /
b. A:lectUre
c. 'role playing .

26. Which of the following methods of. teaching is student' centered?
-

. .

a. demonstration by teacher
b. .field tri3
C. lecture'

2 . A good nutrition education program for your students involves
the .

a. teacher .
0

b. teacher and parent

c% teacher, parent and school food service

r

4 f
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28. Which of'the following types of periodicals would the average
lay person be able to read and gain accurate nutrition info?-
mation?

a. educational
b, research
c. scientific

4

29, When assessing food intake, records should be kept for all

a, food and liquid consumed during a three-day period

.b. food consumed in qpe day
c. lunches consumed in a week

30.
,/

Which of the following nutrition concepts would be best taught
to the student in grades 3-4?

a. Basic four food gro4s
b. Relationship to diet to dental health
c. Relationship of politics to world nutrition problems-

.f

ist

4 5
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APPENDIX D

,Pre-Post Attitude Inventory on Nutrition .
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PrePost Attitude -Inventory on Nutritibn

Using the answer sheet mark out the letter to indicate how you feel about

each statement. Usethe following key:

A - Strongly Agree
B - Agree
C - Uncertain
D - Disagree
E - Strongly Disagree

1. NutritiOn should be taught at-all grade levels.

2. It is important for all teachers to have a,thorough understanding of

-,-, nutrition.

3. The school lunch program is a part of nutrition education.

4. Home economics and health are the only classes where nutrition should
be taught at.the high schotl

5. Parents should be involved in nutri-tion education of their children.

0,0

6. The,curriculum in every elementary class should include nutrition education.

7. Parents should assume the sole responsibility for helping their children

learn to eat the correct foods.

8. -Knowing the Basic Four Food Plan thoroughly is enough nutrition knowledge

for a kindergarten teacher.

9. Teaching elementary students the Basic Four Food Groups is enough to

help them choose the correct foods.

10. Special attention should be given to helping students drink more milk and

eft more vegetables and 'fruits.

14. Helping students learn to choose foods that are good for them is as
importadt as helping them learn to read.

12. Teachers should provide nutrition'information ror parents/guardians

of their stu...ents.

13. The teacher as little opportunity to influence food choices for students.

14. Helping children develop desirable food habits is a responsibility of

parents - not the school. *

0

15. The school lunchroom is only a place to eat - not a place to learn

about nutrition.
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16. School food service personnel can help you teach nutrition to your

students.

.17: Nutrition should be taught as'a separate subject at all grade levels.

18,. Integrating nutrition education into other units is an effective way

of -teaching.

19. Passing a cognitive test on nutrition kribwledge shows that food habits

a* good andfpeople are eating what they should.

20. Many meal patterns can provide the necessary nutrients.

X21. Kindergarten children are too young 4o learn about nutrition.

22. By the time students are in high school, their dietary habits ark 'so
firmly established that nutrition education has little impact on their
food choices.
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Key for

Recognition of Ethnic/Cultural Foods

What do you know, about foods from various

cultural and ethnic backgrounds? 'tram the

following list, identify the country, regional,

or cultural group which is the. origin of the

food. Place a check mark in the appropriate

column.

. .
-4'

q..

Food

0'00

r;
<

C.*

.. c 0
"i- is20
cn

'0=
r6r.
Lu

a)z

M.,
C
cri>.0
. =
E °
ala-

..,

"i
a)
"7

.")C
M

I u

C.) C.;

a)

r
=
w

"i..
CD

.
(Zib

C.)

5-
LI

1. Johnny cake X

2. Potato dumplings , S X

3. Bagels X

'4. Greens d "fatback"

.

.

X

5. Enchiladas

s . ,

.X
.

6. Lasagna

7. Cracklin'brea.d X
.

8. Bouillabaisse
X

9. Chop suey ,

1

,

.

X

,

10. Creme brulee,

4

X
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>^-
ANNOTATED LIST OF

AUDIO=VISUAL MATERIALS

American Ethnic,Foods 1977. Each filmstrip series contains

teacher s guTETWall chart, spirit masters and recipes.
(Jr/Sr High) '

Chinese Food: Origins and Preparation - -19 min. Discusses

China s contribution to American cooking and shows how

to prepare Chinese food.

Berman Food: Origins and Preparation - -17 min. Discusses

Germany's contribution to American cooking and shows

preparation of a German meal.

Italian Food: Origins and Preparation--19 min. Discusses

ItaTiT contribution to American cooking and shows
preparation. of Italian.food.

Mexican Food: Origins and Preparation - -16 min. Mexican

contributions to American cooking is discussed and an

example of Mexican food.is prepared.

Native North American Food: Origins and Preparation--21 min.
-----triscusseTTEeWrElice of nativeNorth Americans nn'

American cooking and preparation of a native North

American meal is shown.

Soul Food: ,Origins_a% Preparation--16 min. Discusses iise

contribution ofMck Americans to American cooking and
preparation of soul food is shown.

Bread: A Slice of Life--Provides youngsters with the facts needed

to make food chollices.' Utilizes a curriculum-

integrated approa to teach aboutfood, nutrition, and the 4.

food industry. Includes teacher's guide', masters,'recipes)

Primary, 3-6.
4

Creative Meal Plannin --30 min. Attempts to stimulate interest in

good nutr t on by stressing creative aspects of meal planning

while working in the fundamentals of ood nutrition, shopping,

and the preparation of wholesome, attractive meals. Jr/Sr High.

,

-1
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Dieting; .The'Danqer Point--20 min, Examines the,tragedy of anorexia

nervosa and its TelTficik to the dietinTteenagar. Looks at
atfitudes,and activities signalling the developMent of anorexia
nervosa, corrosive effects an interpersonal relationships, and

a discussion.of diagnosis, treatment and prevention of dziorexia
nervosa are also included. .(Jr/iirHigh)

Feeling Fine--Foods to Grow By7-discusses the importance of.eating
nutritious foods rather than "junk" foods. (Primary)

Foods, Fads and Fallacies - (Series for Jr/Sr High)

Food Fads: You Bet Your Life--8 min. Discusses food fads and
food quackery tfiapi-3F-se cures for illnesSes and diseases.

Is There. a Perfect Diet? --7:15 min. Discusses some of the
Tifferqnt fad iTs leading to poor nutrition. 'Gives

some suggestions on planning a nutritionally .sound diet
and includes some information on nutritional labeling.

I Like What I Eat Regardl.qq--8 min. Dis-,Isses how culture,

geogripEY, and rellylom influence dietary patterns.

Is Natural Health ? --8:45 min. Looks at some'food,Pads and
. food a itives that are believed to affect the nutritional
value of foods.

Food for Life--Dairy Council of California, 1968. 22 min. Compares
he food practices and problems of four teenagers, two ..:frdm,

'the U.S., ohe from South America, and one from Asiain ek-
-plaining what foods to eat for good nutrition. Jr/Sr High.

Food for Life: The Basic Four -- Vries, includes scripts, spirit

masters and teacTi7sUide. Jr/Sr High.

"Milk Group" w 13 min.
"Meat Group" - 17 min.,

"Bread and Cereal Group5,-- 13 min,
"Vegetable and Fruit Group" - 13 min.

Food Is for Eatinm-Discusses how we find out about foods--by eating,

tasYgg, and- smelling. Primary..

Food to Grow On: Nutrition from Newborn Through Teens--(Series)
./iiCTIREs scripts, spirit masters and teacher7i-Pde. Jr/Sr-High.

Nutrition Begins When you Did - 12 min. Discusses the im-

portance of the mother's nutritional status before and
during -pregnancy and how it directly affects how a child

will develop before and after birth.

<4
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Frdm Toddler to Twelve .... 11 min. Discusses some reasons teen-

agers fail to eat as well as.they should and the effects
or nutrition on their lives.

.

The Teenager vs. Nutrition . 11 min. Discusses some reasons

teenagers fail'to eat "as well as, they should and the

effects 'of nutrition on their ,lives.

,

Food to Live On: Nutrition fro e 20's throgoh the 90's.- (Series)

licnilmstriF.EFI5MS7-STIrrit m ers, tTach-eTTS guide. Jr/Sr.

High. .
ti

the Independent entiesProvidesihifiht into the food related
'issues-4-i h adolescents will confront as, they move into

their adult years. Explores" principles of nutrition eitk ,
well as the social factors Influencing.their food choi S.

Tip's are given for ensurim4sound diet` which enhances the
many lifestyles which young adults follow.

The Changing FortiesvAps you people Y,ecognize4than an

active..program of exercise and sound 'nutrition is necessary
for goorthealth in them le.years. .Suggestions are
gikienfor lthful ea g within the time pressures of

modern
. -

The Maturing Years -- Focuses on the physicalcemotional and,

soc a pro ems whiddhh handicap many older Americansand'
'.,explains the relationship between good nutrition4

agingl3rdtess.
.

,Good' Sense and Good Food - (Series) Jr /Sr Hidh,

Man, Plant, and Animal - 9 min. Descr he food chain:

we gather energy from eating plants 'dfl'have absorbed'.

air,. water, and-sunlight) or animals have eaten plants.

. .

Chemistry of Foo 8:45 thin. Analyzes'th role of vitamins

and nutrien s, showipg how they are di ested and-trans-

,6)
ported to all cells in the body.

The Cell: Assimilation of Nutrients - 9 min. Focuses on the

inner prdeess.by which cells transform food into energy or
body substance.

Nutrition and MaTnutrition - 11 thin. Ekplains,, why avoid*

ma nulTrtion is not just a matter of eating energy-giving

-.food.
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.
Let's Eat Food - 35 min. Discusses diet,and eating habits and

--r-OTCY1TEhanges that have occurred in the American diet durjng

the fast 25 years. Also looks at the relationship of diet to

heart disease and several other nutrition-related health
problems of later life which appear to originate in the die-
'tary patterns of young people--CHD,,tooth decay, obesity. -

Jr/Sr High.

Look and Cook - Nutrition Series. Jr/Sr High,

Nutrition: The Individual - Introduces orents and explains
how the body utilizes them. The ba four food groups
are outlined along with the number of servings needed
daily ty teenagers. Tips for weight reduction are given.

. Nutrition: The World - Various cultural food practices are
r. resenteTaTIFFiakns for malnOtrition ained.

Leacingtauthori'ties discuss possible s utidrs the
world's.food problems.

%

Lunchroom Learning - Series, includes student activity'sheets, Teachers.

Involvement - DiscusSes how stu(ents can get involved in,mend
E.. planning for school lunch programs.

.

Food Preferences - Discusses some activities to use with
students concerning food preferences and how to obtain
the needed, nutrients from food sources.

A

Nutrient Source and Function - Discusses the necessity of
having,a varied diet to obtain the necessary nutrients.

: A Ttam Effort - Discusses the fact that nutrition. must be
taught in the affecti've as well as the cognitive domain.
'Students should `be taught p chose foods that make them
f,90 good. ,

.

. The Magic Flavor-.Tips for flavoring wholes* and
A
low-calorie

,foods with .creative dash of Worcester-lb-ire sauce.
r

Planning to Eat? A Guide to Sa^vinq Time, Money,'and Energy 7 12 min.
An overview oT EMT management skills usefuTin planning
meals, buying and storing food and organizing work effigiently:

Professor Whacko's Incredible, Pill - Grades 1-3. Professor'helos

younger children look at nutrition, basic lam' and the
importance of having breakfastand eating goad snacks.

h *9

0
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The Sugar Cereal Imitation Orange Breakfast - 9 min. 1972. Comedian

:Marshall Efron shows how advertising can sell
breakfast cereals even though they are bad for the tath and

low in Atrition. He examines Various orange juice products,
discussing'the water, sugar, chemicals, and other additives.

.Jr/Sr High.
That Individual Touch - Presents ideas for meeting a variety of

mealtime and eiTertaining situations. Illustrates ways of
combiin know-holleciWtmagination with today's packaged
foods to,produce,tiTty dishes. Jr/Sr High.

Today's Choices - Discus how food choices can affect your health .

and stresses tle Jr./Sr High need for a good breakfast daily.

10 tir

4
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Part I: True-False

1. F

2, T

3. T

4. T

5. T

6. T

7.

8. F

9. T

10. F

T

12. T

13. F

14. .T,

15. T

KEY FOR

NUTRITION/EDUCATION TEST'

Part II: Multiple, Choice

16. c.

17. c.

18. c.

'.19. C.
20. b.

21. C.
22. b.

23. b!

24. a.
25. b.

26. b.

27. c.

28. a.
a.,k.

30. air

0'
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FACTORS INFLUENCING

THE FORMATION OF FOOD HABITS

1, AVAILABILITY OF FOOD

. 2, ECONOMIC STATUS OF POPULATION

CULTURAL BACKGROUNDS

4, FAMILY EATING PATTERNS,

5, SENSORY REACTIONS TO FOODS

6, EDUCATIONAL INFLUENCES

7, MIDTIVATION

UG 77
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174 MAJOR FACTORS

WHICH CAUSE CHANGES

IN

EATING 'PATTERNS
4

1. SCIENTIFIC ADVANCEMENT

2. INCREASED CONTACT WITH THE REST OF THE WORLD

3. firm COMMUNICATION mEDIA

4, APPRECIATION OF FOREIGN FOODS

A. INFLUENCE OF MIGRANTNEIUORS,

B, INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL

C. RESIDENCE ABROAD

D. SERVICE IN THE ARMED FORCES

5. ILLUSTRATIONS IM MAGAZINES AND AGGRESSIVE FOOD

ADVERTISING

6. MORE COOKBOOKS AND GOURMET COOKING CLASSES

AND CLUBS

r

UG 79
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FACTORS MITRED VALUABLE IN PRbICTION OF OBESITY

1 FAMILY HISTORY OF;OBESITY

2, WEIGHT 7 YEARS OF AGE

3, WEIGHT 'DURING INFANCY.

BIRTI-MEIGI-IT (AND WEIGHT /HE (1NT RATIO)

UG 81.,
76
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PERSONS WITH THE PROBLEM

OF BEING OVEWEIGHT

MAY HAVE:

1, AN INCREASED RISK OF ILLNESS AND DEATH (HEART DISEASE,
41

ATHEROSCLEROSIS, HYPERTENSION, DIABETES)

2, DIFFICULTIES WITH THE BACK AND FEET

3, SHORTNESS OF BREATH

4, AN INCREASED RISK DURING SURGERY

5, HANDICAPS IN SOCIAL CONTACTS, IN-FINDING EMPLOYMENT,

AND IN SCHOOL ADMISSION'

Transparency 4
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PREVENTION OF DENTAL DISEASE

1, AVOID FOODS WITHLTHE HIGHEST CARIES POTENTIALS.

2. ,USE CHEESE, NUTS, AND RAW VEGETABLES AND FRUITS INSTEAD

OF CANDY AND COOKIES TOR SNACKS.

3. AVOID STICKY CANDY, SUGARED CHEWING GUM, AND SUCH. CANDY

AS "ALL DAY SUCKERS," AS WELL AS FREQUENT SOFT DRINKS,

4, CONSUME CARBOHYDRATES MNINLY AT MEALS,
4

5, USE A DIET AT PROODEF ROOD GENERAL NUTRITION, ESPECIALLY

IN CHILDREN, FOR OPTIMAL DEVELOPMENTAL PROTECTION OF TEETH.

-\

ItIgURE FORALL *I/ADEQUATE INTAKE OF FLUORIDE IN EITHER WATER

OR SUPPLEVENT'FORM.

UG 85
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"CARIES-PTYTIALITY" OF REPRESENTATIVE FOODS*

FOOD TOTAL SUGAR CONTENT (%) "CARIES POTNIALI7-

DRAPE_ .

HONEY + BREAF+ BUTTER

HotlEY

SWILSOOKIES

rARMALADE

cc rARMALADE + BREAD + BUTTER
G,

co ICE CREAM

POTATOES (BAILED)

POTATOES (FRIED)

WHITE BREAD + BUTTER

COARSE RYE BREAD + BUTTER

(111..K\s

APPLE

ORANGE

LEMONADE

a, U°rOT (BOILED)

64,0
fl

27

19,0 24 ,

472.8

9,0 18

65.3

16,5 9

2,4 9

0,8 7

3,9

1.5 7

2.3 7

3,8 6

7,5 5

9,3

2.4

3

2

1

** Adapted from Dunning,'J. M.: Principles of Dental Public Health, 197Q%

79
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BASIC PERIODS

FOR

OBTAINING DIETARY INFORMATION

1. 24HOUR INTAKE

2. . FOOD FREQUENCY LISTS

NUTRITION HISTORIES

4. WEIGHED FOOD INTAKE

UG 89
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COMPONENT PARTS

OF A NUTRITIONAL ASSESSMENT'

1, 40VMUINITY EVALUATION

2, CLINICAL EXAMINATIONS

4

3, MEDICAL HISTORY

/4, ANTROPOMETRIC MEASUREMENTS

--....

K,

AO.

5, ANALYSIS OF BLOOD AND URINE

6, DIETARY INTAKE STUDIES

UG` 91

..
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PHYSICAL SIGNS CF GOOD NUTRMON

A GENERAL APPEARANCE OF VITALITY AND. ctLLBEINGr7

2.. A STURDY, WELL- -SHAPED SKELETAL FRAME.

3. WELLFORMEDTEET1-6AND.HEALTHY GUMS;

tds

+.4

0

F 4. kVWCULAR STRUCTURE WHICH'IS STRONG, JELLDEVELOPED AND

Pg0PERL: BALANCED SO THAT iSTURE IS GENERALLY ERECT,
,

.

A'Igf'''A-WELLROUNDED BODY...CONTOUR SUGGESTIVE OF SUFFICIENT,' BUT

'NOT EXCEapIVE, SUBCUTANEOUS FAT WHICH PROVIDES MODERATE

PADDING..!FOR PROTECTION OF fHE MUSCLES .AND

e A_
e ,

bil, ADEQUATE BODILY. FUNCTIONS, .SUCH' AS' GOOD APPETITE, DIOSTIONI

ELIOIN4TION,'PHYSICAL ENDURANCE/ NERVOUS STABILITY, AND
4,', r ,

*OW? AIND4DEQUATE RECOVERY FROM FATIGUE OR OTHER STRESS.

.0-4

Z'ANAUC01.1ENBRANES,

\

%141:1411cAL mr_AspREgENI? OF HEiHST;IGHTAND BODY COMPOSITION

04HICH ti ET) STANDARDS OF GROWTH AND DEVELO

UG .r
1

s82
110

.1.
-
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at

SYMPTOMS OF LACK OF VITAMIN A

1, STUN1D GROWTH,

V

4

LACK OF ABILITY TOSEE WELL IN DIM LIGHT.(NIGHT BLINDNESS)

3, LACK OF MAINTENANCE OF EPITHELIAL TISSUES

-1

,140t.!

1 04

UG.95

83

Trwsparency 10
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1
SYMPTOMS OF LACK OF VITAMIN C

LACK

1,' 'FATIGUE

2. ROUGH SKIN

3, HEMORRHAGES IN THE EYE

14. 'GUM CHANGES

RA- NIS IN JOINTS

DRAESS, AND ITCHING OF SKIN

7. ExcssiyE LOSS OF FIA I R

ri

1,

4'

MODERATE LACK (INFANTS AND YOUNGER' CHILDREN).

1. FAILURE TO GROW PROPERLY

2. WEAKNESS '

RESTLESSNESS
**.

; IRRITABILITY
0

5, SWOLLEN JOINTS

.66. TENDERNESS IN LO' R'

fiODERATE. IAEA (OLDER CRILNEN)

1. VSTLESSNESS .

2, ..LACK OKEVRANCE.

3, FLEETING PAINS iN LEGS AND JOIMS

c 411LL HEMORRHAGED ItINDER THE SKIN

GUMS5. bums. THAT,BLEED EASILY

UG 97

C
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o SYP.PTOMS OF iROODEFICJENCy PNE4A

F*.ENESS OF SKIN

2; WEAKNESS

3, SHCRTNESS`OF BREATH

4, LACK OF ARkETITE'

5, GENERAL SLOWING OF VITAL FUNCTIONS-OF THE BODY

-40

ri

4

,

UG 99
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A A

SYTTEMS OF LACI(OF CALICUM
i

9 1, STUNTED GROWTH

.

POOR QUALITY OF BONES AND TEETH

3, MALFORMATION OF BONES (RICKETS)

.1

4

UG 101
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WORKSHOP EVALUATION

TEACHER TRAINING PROGRAM IN NUTRITION .

Directions: Show how you feel a
by.checking the ap 6' I

ut -each of the following statements
priate column.

A

1.

.

.How well do you feel

that you understand
the factors which -

influence-food atti-
fudes and behavior?

,

.

0 0
e

4) 4)
.

-1--

4i a
..

.......

.
,

2.

.

How do yoltd,feel

about usidllthe
various methods of
assessing changes
in food attitudes
and behaviors?

.

.

.

_ .

.

.

.

4..

.

.

.

A

c

3.

.

How do.you feel
.about using the

various techniques
to identifying com-
mon nutritional
problems of your
students ?

I
4

.

,,

.

.

..
.

.

.

1

.

.

.

4. .What did you like best about this workshop? Why?

5.. What did you. lthe least Abut this Workshop? Why?

A

6. Other suggestions for future workshops:

4

5\
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WORKSHOP EVALUATION

TEACHER TRAINING PROGRAM, IN NUTRITION

1,

Directions: ShOW how you reel about todays workshop by checking the
appropriate col umn.

.4t

.

. 6 0
..--%

....

0
..

0 r

1. How well do you feel.

that you know the
`nutrient needs of

human Si- .

.,.
. .

.

2. How well dO you feel
. 'you know the function

'of-: calcium

\ iron

vitamin A
ascorbic acid

.

.

,

.

, ,

. . i /,
47

t ,

3. How well do you feel
you know gQed food .

sources ,,of: Calcith

iron

.vitamin A
>" ascorbic acid

..

. .

. .

. f

4. What did you 11ike best about today's workshop? Why

4

5. What did you like least about today' s workshop? Why?

6. Other suggestions, for future workshops:

UG 107,
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WORKSHOP EVALUATION

TEACHER TRAINIOG PROGRAM I NUTRITION'

Directions: Show,* you feel about tod
appropriate column.

A

1. How well do you feel that you
will-be able to use the'fol-
lowing when teaching nutri.-

. tion?

'workshop by checking the

-Parents

C6mmunity
Food Service Personnel

2. How secure do you feel In
using the following eava-

---- tienag-strat ies?

concepts
Objectives .

Generalizations
Ldarning Experiences. .

*

Evaluation
,

.

.

.

.

Teacher-centered Classroom
.

.

.

Student-centered Classroom
I,

Evaluating nutrition
Information

Planning a nutrition pro-
gram for your age/grade -

levelr' .
.

.

3. What did-you like best about this wor&or

Why?

4. What A you like least about this workshop?

Why?

- 5. Other suggestions for future workshops:
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A

.

SLIDE-TAPE PRESENTATION

Nutrition Introduction

Your'body is made from the food you eat.

2. Starting with a single cell and growing to your
present size, your food is you.

3. Food is necessary for many different thingi,
including blood, bones, energy, and personality.

4. In fact, food of the right kind and amount gives you
the feeling and appearance of good health. So if you

eat the right fOod, they this is what good nutrition may .

do- for you.

5. If your nutrition is poor you may be seriously
handicapped by becoming tired easily and lacking

stamina and. enthusiasm.

- Poor nutrition may creep into your life and cause

worry and irritability. You have the most to.do about

your nutrition and the food that becomes you.

This may be difficult bit you do not have to be a
nutritionist or food Scientist to select wisely the
foods that are needed bythe body,

UG '
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8.

9

10,

.13.

14,

15.

O

.)ou 'have a'dependable source of information and.

.follow intelligently the directions given, foods can

be chosen for health and vigor. .

The Important role that food plays inbuilding strong,
healthy individuals cannotbe over-emphasized.

ea

Scientists agree that modern med-icine'and appropriate
environmental conditions are essential factors in

.building and protecting health. The, foods selected

from the environment are a major determinant in human

nutrition, An individual may exercise more control.
over his nutrition than over'most other factbs which

influence health and disease.

Scientists are working constantly to increase our
knowledge flout food and nutrition and to find ways of
applying this knowledge for the benefit of individuals
and nations. ,Whether you'benefit from this knowledge

.depends of whether you use it in choosing the foods.

your body needs to be well-developeck-

One of the causetof malnutrition is igno1ance of what

constitutes good nutrition and what food choices will

lead to it.

A knowledge of the basic principles of nutrition is

.necessary, if consumers are to use their,fo9d dollars

wisely, 'Malnutrition resulting from a Ack of basic
knowledge about food values needs to be pre4'ented.

Americans are probably more health conscious and more

Aware of the association of nutrition with nourishing

foodiand good health than any other peogle.

Good nutrition is a condition whereby the body is

well-nourished'using food containing the essential

nutrients in the amounts needed. Today many people

realiie that nutrition contributes to ,the health and:

welfare of all.
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16. Food is a major part of ,nutrition. To study about ,

nutrition we learn about foods. More specifically, we

are interested in the food we eat.

17. (1 The study of nutrition includes everything that happens 0-

'NI to food--from the time you eat it until it is used for

building, repairing, and maintaining the bay.

18. Man needs food to 1) nourish the bodyfP2) satisfy.
hunger; 3) satisfy certain social needs; and 4)achieve
certain psychological ends.

19. Man also needs food to meet the different requirements

of the body: growth, repair and upkeep, and regulation

of bo1y processes.

20. These needs arelet by Nany efferent nutrients. Foods

contain chemical substances called nutrients. There

are forty nutrients found in our foods which

may fulfill the needs of the .body.

21. These were first thought to be needed for the prevention

of disease.

22.

23,

but now itis realized that nutrients are related to
good health, vitality, and longevity. If our bodies

could manufacture all,the nutrients, then we could

stop' eating.

The nutrients are divided into six classifications' of

which you may be familiar. Carbohydrates include the

sugars and starches, proteins provide amino acids., and

fats give fatty, acids. The other nutrients are vitamins,

minerals and water.
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24. Energy is an absolute necessity for our bodies, but to
'supply energy is not the only reason we eat. Materials

are needed for the body's growth, repair and upkeep.

J.'

25. During the goring period, large amounts of every
kind of materials for the building of muscle, bone,
blood; vital organs and other tissues are necessary.
When growth is cdmplete, the same materials are still

needed for upkeep and repair. At all times, mpterials

regulating body processes keep everything (manning ih

an efficient, orderly fashion.

4 , 2

26. Our plan of action, to reach the goal of goo eating
and god health is first to choose foods con ing

calor es which keep .company with an abyndance
nutrients until all of Mr nutri.tional needs--
except energy--have been supplied.

' 27. To carry out this plan we need to know something
more about foods than just their caloric values. If

we choose our foods with;, ought only for their
caloric values, we could have a -day with all the

food our stomachs will hold, but obtaining very
1 the nourisheet for health and vitality.

. Many nutrients occur together in foods,, and this
fact greatly simplifies the job of selecting a

'nutritionally 'adequate diet. Knowing about the
nutrients, the-foods which supply them, and why we

40

need them, adds purpose ,and interest to our everyday

eating habits.
'

"29. "since no one food roup supplies required amounts of
all the nutrients, it takes many kinds of food-to
supply all the dietary essentials for good health.
This makes eating more interesting and challenging..
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30.

31.

I

Foods may contain-other important nutrients,which are
at yet unknown. This is one of the many reasons why
we need to get our nourishment. from food instead of
,from vitamin and mineral pills ar supplements which

. contain only theTutrients listed on the label.

Foods, are thebest sources of the nutrients we need..
The grocery store, the -a rket, the dairy, the 4

bakery, the garden, t q frozen\food.locker, the food
storage cellar are. t e supply hbuses of good nutrition. .'

.,Good nutrition its if with the amounts 1
as well as with ki ds of nutr nts. Neither can 1

,: substitute f ther: A arge qUantity of one
eup for the lack of another, nutrient cann

nutrient.

32. The body must have a large enough supply of each
nutrient to treet all of its different needs all of
the -I reserve supply of some nutrients in
the for use during emergencies is desirable also.

4

33.

34.

4CommendatiOns for the amounts of different
hutrcients needed for good nutrition, by perions
living im the United States are madlyby a group of
scientists, who ,are members of the Committee on
'Recommended Allowances of the National Academy 'of

.. of Sciences' - National Research Council. The

4166..s1
commttee has the responsibility for interpreting
the results of research and setting up Recommended
Dietary Allowances.

(

These'are the amounts of calories and certain nutrients
that are neededvfor the maintenance of good'ndtrition .

in healthy - persons in the United States.' Amounts are
not speCified.for two of,the nutrients (carbohydrate&
and ifats) because supplying enough of these need. not

require special care in making food choices.

35. The allowances are higher than the least amounts
required, for' health; they provide a margin of safety

1 for the nutrients but not for calories. They do not

Cover the additi al requirements associated with

1diseage or with covery from malnutrition. .

Jl
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36.

11

These recommended allowdpces are-the goals toward
which to work in planning adequate liets. Iley are

also the goals used in planning our country's food
supplies.

1'
37. - We can be well fed and have good food habits without

knowing about the recommended allowances.

38. It is the scientific -basis for the Daily Food Guide
of the Basic Four Food Groups which We do need to
know about. Many of you are familiar with the Basic
Four Food Groups which includes:

39. the Meat Group

40.

41.

42.

'43..

the GrafnGroup

the Milk Group and

A the Fruits and Vegetables Group.

For this Guide, the allowances have been translated
in/o servings of the different foods which contain
these nutrients._ A balanced diet is the term often
used foe.the combination of the right Amounts of the
right kinds of food to provide all of the nutrients
in sufficirf)quantities for good health.

/

ir
This nUtrition.training program explores in some
depth the nutrients,vitamin A, ascorbic acid, calcium, i

phosphorus, and iron.
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1.

Vitamins Introduction

0

qice a day, just to be sure, millions of people
Ming in the United States take a multi-vitamin
capsule.

2. An advqrtisement on television shows a person ex-

* plaining how he stays healthy,and looking young.

3. Of course, he watches his'diet,

4P

4. gets plenty of exercise and,

just to be sure, takes a vitamin-mineral supplement

daily. This is the way Americans have come to expect
the marketing of didtary supplOents.

5.

6. These supplements are being promoted as In insurance
policy to guarantee.good health for all.

7. The implication of this advertising has contributed
to the myth that even a balancqd diet cannot provide
adequate nutrients for good he'lth. N-

8. Other people maintain that modern farming methods
have deleted the soil of much needed nutrients so
that the food stipplY no longer contains adequate

nutrients. In truth, the nutrient content of a
plant is controlled.by its genetic structure and

not Oy the .nutrient content of:the soil.

9. . Many Americans believe that since some vitamins are

41,
good for them, the.more the better. 2

.
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10. 'Mothers are especially guilty of reacti4ig to this

philosophy. Many thousands of casesof vitamin
poisoning are reported each year with the largest .

number of cases occurring in children. Others with

rashes, diarrhea, or headaches may be unwary'victims.

f ti

'Another common belief is that vitamins grovide

extra energy,,-cure tiredness-or a run-dAn feeling,
or help. in'stressful situations.

. .

12. Vitamins do pot provide energy for the body but
some 13vitamins will aid in the c6nversion ofk
food to usable energy.

I

13.

14.

15.

1
Unless t ds actually a deficiency, excessive
amounts of rvitamil provide no value, the effect is
rurely psychological.

Getting back to nature Qr using supplements may be
a very expensive way of life: People sometimes pay
extra for ascorbic acid supplements ftdefrom pure
rose hips or other natural sources.

Each vitamin has .a par ular molecular structure
that remains the same wh ther synthesized in the
lahoratory ft extrOcted .from an animal or plant or
consumed as part of an animal or plant.

I .

So it all comes back to the ,basic rulei about

eating frbalanced varied diet. Food contributes

vitamins as. well as other nutrients plus bulk and
texture to. the diet for the good health of the

human body.

17. The existence of vitamins was overlooked for many
years because most foods supplied by nature contain

a good amount apd fOods Wan ordinary 'diet supplement

' each other in vitamin content.

..

411
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18. Animals get their vitamins directly froM,Olants or
from other animals that hdve feti on'plantt. , -

19. Vitamins were the last nutrients to be discovered
in the nutrition field. It was not until after

1900 when the chemical structureif carbohydrates,
proteins, and fats was establishedthat scientists
found other substances in food which helped support,

life.

20.

21,

22.

Vitamins appear in foods and the human body in such
minute amounts that ,a more sophisticated knowledge
of biology and chemfttry was needed to isolate
and distinguish each one.

Vitamins are organic compounds needed in very small ,

amounts in the.diet of higher animals to promote ,

normal growth, reproduction or maintain health and

life. These substances are not formed within the

human body but must be supplied from sources out
side the body, i.e., food.

t

Vitamins are destructable and dOn be broken down or

altered in shape sd the, must be handled with care.

The body makes special provisions to absorb vitamins,
providing some with protein carriers.

23. A vitamin may be useful in one form here.and another
form there in the body, so special enzymes are
provided to slightly alter the form of vitamin to

rNiake it active in a givercoe.. Vitamins are
involved in the metabolism and fate' of all cellular

substances.

24. The chief aimpof a study of vitamins is to i4orm
individuals about the need for human beings to e

plenty of all the various vitamins for the promotion

of good health:
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,26.

.;°1

Vitamin concentrates and pure synthetic vitamins are

:useful for, the cure of conditidqs in which persons
'are unableoto consume arr1/4adequate d' t. The objective

of nutrition is to have,epough of 11 the needed ,

'! vitamins in the diet for; the 'main enance of normal

body processes.
,

!

When we get our,vitamins from foods, we obtain in
addition all the other nutrients essential to

health.

27. One method of classifyi vitamins is tcl'separate
them, on the basisof their solubility in fats or
water. This also indicates the kinds-of food in
which certain vitamins may be found, the way a
vitamin may be,used in the body-and the way a food

28.

needs to be handled luring processing to'preserve
the vitamin content. ,

"'Fat soluble vitamins (A,D,E,K) are )found in foods

such as fish and plAnt oils.

29., ,They are handfed in the body like fats; beik
transported on a rote* carrier by way df the
lymph to the subclavian vein entering the blood
stream then to the heart and on to other organs
and tissues.

39..

31;

4

. These vitamins are stored in the cells of 'the body
attached to fat and may be,toxic to the,bady, especially
A and D if consumed in large amounts.

All, of the other vitamins (B-complex and ascorbic

.acid) are water soluble. This means they may be

readily lost from foods by improper handling. .

UG 122
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32. 'Water soluble vitamins cross the intestinal and,

vascular walls directly into the blood stream
where they are transported to the different organs
,and tissues,, These vitamins circulate freely among
all the body,organs, and carr be stored in the lean

tissues for periods of la- montiloor more.

33%

4

Because these tissues are actively, exchanging
materials with the body fluids; water soluble
vitamins are 'Constantly ,being dissolved and carried

away to be excreted by the'kidneys.

UG 123
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Mideral Element's Introduction

Mineral elements, which are necessary for the human
body actually originate in the soil whiCh has been

fed by rock disintegrating over the ages.

A

I

2. Pfatits grow in the soil and take.up these inorganic

elements. Animals 4onsume the plants and so humans
may obtain minerals'in their diet from animal as well,,,

. asplant foods.

3. The knowledge of a need for minerals dates back to
ancient times in)both the Asi1n and Middle Eastern

cultures. The antirachitic properties and other
health benefits of milk, ground dry bones, and other
rich sources of calcium and phosphorus have been
known for ages.

4.

S.

Iron has long been a basic constituent of-health .

tonics.

A

Sponges (containing iodine) were ground to be 6,sed .

in medicine for au enlargement of the neck (goiter)
in early times.

6. . In general, minerals have two main functions in the

,human body. The first is ase'l actual constituent
of the body in both the hard and ,loft tissues.

4

7. In a ,second important role, minerals act al regulators

nd are necessary toiertain body functions. Minerals

operate in is ation but are interrelated and

alanced to perform well.

lb .
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9.

../

4..

/
'I

I
or

r ,

Minerals required in relatively large amounts in

the,hody are classified as macromineralst. Those

required,or pres'ent in amqynts less than 0,005 percent r,

are khown as micromineralsi

)

About 4 percent df body weight can be attributed to
minerals, most of which are in the hart tissues'Of

the body.. , : /_

r

)
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Concept:,

. SECTION I - t

/.eh
4 -

. .

Factors influencing the food 'attitudes and behaviors of
students include-eultural, social and psychological as
well as economic and geographic. .

Objectives: The teachers Will a9qui-re'an understanding of the cultural,

Social and psychological factors influencing food atti-
tudes and'behaviors.

The teachers will acquireNli understanding of economic and
geographic factors influencing food behaviors.

, The teachev will acquire a knowledge, of hoto
,,Oorate in 'the teaching strategy factors affecting student -0,

,attitudes tow a rdsfoods, a

Concept:.

Objectives'!

The teachers will acquire a knowledge of howto'aSsess,
changes in faod attitudes and behaviors.

. .

Common 'nutrition)Oroblerm of Students exist today,,. The

problems may also be a part of the nutrition problehis of

-tin community.

The teachers will become aware of how to identify common
nutritional problems of students, levels pre-school to 12.

The teachers will become aware of hove to identifranedefine
existing nutrition probems in the community.

Section Topics.:,

Food Attitudes and Behaviors
hutritiot* Problems
Nutritional Status Assessnlipt

Developing Social' Surveys

Observations-
Nutrition Concerns and Considera in Pregnancy and Lactation

4
(Script for slide series included)
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1
FOOD ATTITUDES AND BEHAVORSI *

1
A.

r

44116-,

and

Food Vs one of the basic needs of existence. Food is a powerful

force in society. Food'h4'ablts-and beliefs have great influence on the

nutri.0onal status of man 'through their effect on the "selection qf'diet

by the 'individual. who holds t4em.

Tradition plays an importaht role in food selection. People often
9

cliqg to their food habits for these tend to give them a sense of

emotional well-being. ti

Food habits are often the result ofseconomic pressures. Beliefs
Mb

about foods and thei roperties are more resistant to change. They are

usually interwoven ,into the cUlturd of the group or society.

It is probable that taste, physio)ogic reactions subsequent to

eating a particular food item, and local climatic, environmental and

economic conditions deteIrmined what foods made up the diet of early man.

Different national groups have settled our country and.have brought with

6 40*
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them many different diets and foods. Other factors which have had

influence on our diet include advertising and food Industry innovations.

EVen with these technjcal advances our diets are poorer than ever

before. '

All'individuals are affected by the food they eat. If there is not

enough food, then people are hungry, bu't others may make very poor choices

of food when there is a plentiful\supply and become malnourished. People

tendto develop patterns of eating food and these in turn become food

habits for that particular group in generations to come.

Food has many meanings. We usually do not eat to keep our bodies

healthy. A certain food may arouse fdel,ings of happiness, sadness,

*femininity, masculinity, prosperity or poverty. Foods are associated

with the culture in which a person lives and his experiences in everyday

life. The foods of different families are influenced by the'preferences

of its members and these meals are not usually. served to guests. Many

, .

families .place importance on specIial.meals; i.e., birthdays and holidays,

when special foods are served. Ages of family members dictate the types

of-foods which may be served; i.e., cereal and milk for children and
4

soft foods for the elderly.

Foods are eaten for many differeht reasons. Favorite foods can

probably be traced to pleasant impressions when that food was eaten.

Other foods may be eaten because of the prestige status theyilifford. You

may try:new fobds in a friendly atmosphere or because friends are trying

them. Looking back into yoyr own childhood you may discover how your own

eating prerns,a6d food habits have developed.

4

C
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HOW WERE YOUR FOOD HABIA"IORMED5

Answer'itlie following questions in the space provided.

1. WhA is your,favvite food now?

What as a teenagr?

as a child?

2: Why,is this food your favorite now?

' Why as a teenager?

Why, as a child?

. = .

4

:what food is characteristic of your ehnic (cultural) background?

1.41,y?

a

a



ele ,

A

`4. Wht'foods are eaten/served'at holidaye(anglepecial family celebra
ti ,ons?

.

to
'5. What foods do you eat when yoware happy? Why?

. What foods.do you eat wheypu are unhappy? Why?

A

6 ."0
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"Fattors influencing,; the forAiion of food

habits include:

1. Availability of food.

2. Economic status of population

3. Cultural backgrounds

, 4. Family eating patterns

5. Sensory reactions to foods

6. Educational tnflUences

7. Motivation,

'The'basic function of foouhs to sustain life. The quantity and

kinds of food available to a group of people will determine their diet. \

-Climate, soil, water and food'habits of a population control the amount

and composition/of a food'supply. How technicaTly'developed a country

is will also be a.determining fictor in its food supply.

The"abiltty of people to pay for their food supply is some indication

As to the adequacy oftheir diet. It does notalways hold true that

groups with more money to spend for foods have a better diet. In the

United States those families with higher levels of income may make poor
,

-choices ef food even though many different'items are,availa0e to them.

7
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You might check recent publications -for the

Lrrent cost of foods at the various economic
4

levels of families found in your community. If

a large percentage of the community population

is in the low economic range you would want-to

make sure that the suggestions on types of foods
1

necessary for good nutrition would be affordable.

1

Your food habits stem maivly.f,om-the cultural.
e

- 'backq,roun to which you belong. Those eating

patterns becoMe the food habits of the individuals

living'in the group. Many eating practices of

groups can be traced back into-history- Long.

since forgotten reasons for a food habit-may no

r 'longer be true but old habits art strictly ,

0 foilfowed and not gbsily broken. There are many

instances where food habits are.based on religious taboos and may cause

malnutrition in the peoplt'living by these food customs.

The history of eating patterns inthe.United States - may be'divided

into three periods starting with the Colonial Period (16p0-1766). .The\--

Lcolonisd blended the food habits brought wits them and the foods already
4

here. Meals were large with many meats and sweets included. The second

49,

period (1800-1900) of western Migration included different types of

1
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food. This was a blending 6f,foods that could 'be carried with them

K 6

without spoilage plus foods found in,the area they paised through or

where they settled. Later with the migration of other groups of people,

ti

different food habits wa.4 introduced. The'thirdperiod during the.

present'20th century, is more infVUenced by the science,of nutrition. Many.

people choose foods now because of their nutrient value. The develop-
,

,

ment offood technology has made food available in seemingly,limitlest

quantity. ,

Eating patternsin the United States today depend on subcultuys

and regional food habit pitterns. People in different regions of our

country eat different types C foods. Ethnic and religious groups

coming to this country have retained some of their eabking patterns when

the foods are available.' Younger individuals of the group tend to

,

become more AMericanized in their food habits'.

The major factors which give rise to changes in eating patterns

include:

14; Scientific advancement 1

2. Increased contact with the rest of the world

-13-, Mass communication media

4. "Appreciation of, foreign fouls

a. influence'of migrant neighbors

b. international travel

c. residence abroad

d.' service in the armed forces

.s
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5. Illustrations in magazine and aggressi*e food advertising

. -

6. More cookbooks and gourmet cooking classes and alOs
,.

I
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Recognition of Ethnic/Cultural Foods

What do you know about fdods from various
..a

cultural and ethnic backgrounds? Fr m the

following list, identify the country, egional,

or cultural group which is the origin of the

.!

food. Place a check nark in the appropriate

column.

.

,

. .
. ,

Food

o
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1. Johnny cake A

2. Potato dumplings

3. Bagels

4. Greens and "fatbaCk"
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.
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)
9. Chop suey

.
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10. Creme.brulee
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(Flavor of food influences:the amount and kind of

foods eaten. It is a major factor in our acceptance

of any food. We eat iiiany foods because we like the

flavor.

Children have more taste buds than do adults

but there is little prof that they are more sensi-

tive to flavors than adults. Individuals vary in

the sharpness of their tastes which may contribute to the likes and

dislikes of foods by different
9

Flavor involves not only the taste and arm& of a food but also

the.color, texture, form and temperature. As far as preferences for

different foods in the United States, beef and chicken are the most

preferred meats. All desserts ranked high. MiTk and citrus fruits

are liked but not used in recommended amounts. Vegetables,especially

the strong ones, are universally disliked. It is important that we

educate our children to like a variety of vegetables, cooked as' well

as raw. Parent's likes and dislikes are a strong indication of what

the children will eat. Enjoyment of food is greater when the food is

eaten in attractive surroundings with congenial 'company making it a

satisfying social experience as well as creating a more favorable

condition for the physiologica l utilization of fool.
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If there were foods on the list of. cultural

and ethnic foods thatyou havenot tasted, try at

AP

least'6ne of these foodi if they are available, or

if you could, Prepare one of them,.

A child's food habits begin at birth. Children*'

will have a favorable attitude toward food if they

are fed when hungry in a relaxed atmosphere with food

\that. atisfies them. A simple formula for helping a

&rid maintain a favorable attitude toward eating

includes attractive food, small servings, some

freedom to choose his own foods and eat in his awn way; adequate play

and sleep, and relaxed parents. The daily pace of the child will affect

his fOod habits,so much care should be taken to have adequate time for

meals, school, play'and sleep.

There are'other factors iri the United States which may have an

unfavorable influence on food habits. Some of the reasons are 1.) very

,little food is home growny 2.) snacking has increased, 3.) more meals'

are eaten away from home and 4.) more people are dieting.

In every country there seems to be superstition and false theories

about food. There has not been too mach written as yet about folklore

,16
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of foOd in this country. Some of our current food beliefs.Orfads are

being exploited by health food manufacturers and quick doctors at

considelcable profit. Fa& foods are big business in this country today.

Some food fads do little harm except to relievetpeople of their money.

Others claim succe's in curing diseases for which medicine has yet to
- Vs

find a cure.. The food quacks of"today probably replace the medicine

man of traditional cultures and the vendors of patent medicines.

We are all familiar with certain religious taboos concerning foods.

Food beliefs may also be closely related to medical practices of many

countries. Another aspect which can influence nutrient intake is the

prestirttached to scarce, high-priced food,items. There are also

foods classified by various groups as unfit for human consumption

while others may eat them.

Food habits are the way in which individuals or groups-respond to

social and cultural pressures in selecting, consuming, and utilizing

portions of the available food supply. Food habits are very difAleill

4
to change, 'Especially in the adult although change does occur spon-

r

taneously. Even when meals are well balanced and varied, adults may

,dislikethe food if it does not fit into their accustomed patterns.

Need is probably the most common motive for changing dietary habits.

It must be recognized the individual and it must be his own

--'decision to change his dietary habits.

-\
Food habits may be oodified only after the diet has been tholnighly

studied. Additions or corrections should be made without changing the

'original diet too much. Not all diets are bad. Some changes are

21
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desired because of a specifiS motivation such as obesity,

'diabetes, or high blood pressure. Goals for good gengral nutrition

are less tangible and so muah harder to obtein. Nutritionists need to

consider the best parts of the diet and build from there to give the

person a. nutritionally adequatefdfet,

Diet improvements in today's world have included the introduction

of substitutes resembling familiar foods and enrhment. New foods

may be accepted by the ptulace if the country's leaders eat them or,

the food has a, high money value. Changes in culture go along with

changes in food habits. It has been shown that the individual't food

choices affecteckby such variable as climate, availability,

religi n, emotions, taste, economics, local agriculture practices and
eelv

cultural traditions. Therefore, many factors must be considered Wore

any changes can be made.

Arlin, M. The Scien.ce of=Nutrition, 2nd ed, New

/N,rk: MacMillan Publishing Co., Inc., 1977.

Hamiftqn, E. IC and E. Whitney. ''Nutrition Concepts

and Controversies, St. Paul: West Publishing

Co., 1979.

Kupsinel, P. E. and C. S. Harker. Nutrition Study,

Manual. Danville, Illinois: The Interstate
Printers and Publishers, Inc., 1972.

Lowenberg, M: E., E . Todhunter, E. 1:)t Wilson, J.R. Savage, and

J. L. Lubawski Food and People, .3rd ed. New,YOrk: John Wiley & Sons,1979.
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Martin, E. A. and ,A. A. Coolidge. Nutrition in Action, 4th ed. New,York:

Holt; Rinehart, and Winston, 1978. '

Whitney, E. and E. M. Hamilton. Understanding Nutrition, St.. Paul:

West 'Publishing Co'., 1977. ..
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NUTRITION PROBLEMS,

(

The United States is the most affluent coyntry'

in the world and al tht ugh we have Very 'few re-

corded deficie cy di ones', it is apparent that

many nutrition related problems occur here. Studies
8

o the population reveal that individual diets are

often lacking in Vitamin A, ascorbic acid, calcium,

and iron. It has also been found that too many diets are high:in

.calories, sugar, fats andosalt.

What are.the threelfiajor nutrition-related prbblems in the United States?

Although there are a num6er o

listed in rank order are:

1. qbesity

2. dental caries

Berns, the three major"problems

11#

.

3. iron - deficiency anemia

Each of these probleMs.will be explorLI in some detail.
AP

. What is obesity?

it

An individual who weighs ten percent above what is theoretically

normal for his height is known as being overweiiiht., However, if his/her

weight is 15% over the normal weight she/h ip mildly obese, 20% over,ie

obese and 25% over is grossly obese. Thd status of being overweight is

_0#
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one of themost prebsing problems in the United States today. It

affects aZZ age groups, Excessive weigtecauses many disadvantages,

and dangers to the. human4bodyt Those persons who have a problem with

being overweight may have:

1. an increased risk of illness and death (hZart disease,

atherosclerosis, hypertension,' diabetes)

2. difficulties with the back'and feet

3. shortness of breath

4. an increaseforisk during 5trgery

5. handicaps in social contacts, in'finding employment,

and in school admission
/.1

What are the causes of obesity?

The causes of being obese, include:

1. overeating-

2. inactivity .

3. .4nite,A2tAnce,

4.' inactivity illfcertain endocrine gland (thyroid, hypothalmus)

5. emotional insecurity and frustrations

Overweight individuals may be malnourished persons with increas

amounts of fatt tissue and poor vitamin and mineral status. Some times

people with Zow incomes are forced to purchase cheaper foods which are

N

hiah in calories_and Zap in nutrient content, but enough of the high
p

nutrient body buildings foods. Individuals with llgher incomes may'also

be overweight because of poor food choices.

20
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How can the problem of obesity be alleviated?'

The goal of any reducing program is not to normalize body weight

arbitrarily, but to reduce to normal the amount of stored fat i(he

Bodb. It 1R necessary to cut down on the co ated energy foods and

eat a well-balanced adequate diet, along with an exercise program.

What are dental caries?
Ito

'Caries,are one of the most.widespread of all chronic distases and

4

nutrition is a basic factor in the control and solution of this nutri-

.

tional problem. Dental decay results when oral. bacteria act on the

susceptible to decay.

Aat are the Miles of dental caries?

Some forms of carbohydrates, especially table sugar, accumulate

on the teeth and are acted upon by bacteria. During this fermentation

process, acid is generated and penetrates the tooth enamel causing the

tooth to decay. Sweet foods that are sticky and.adhere to the teeth

are more desti.uctive than those in Ziquid form. The chart, "Caries-

Potentiality of Representative Food" shows the relationship of sticky

sweets to dentat caries.
4,

How can dental caries be reduced?

A wall-balanced
nutritorially adequate diet with lower amounts of

sugar is important for healthy teeth. Sweets should be eaten at mealtime y

followed by brushing the teeth if possible. Fluoride,' a nrineraVelement,

iR now regarded as c / specific nutrient of proven,
value 1;n pro;acing

decay resistant teeth. Many water supplies are supplemented with

fluorine to help prevent tooth decay.

. 2 'I"
1
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CARDS POTENTIALITY" OF REPRESENTATIVE FOODS*

FOOD TOTAL SUGAR CONTENT (%) "CARIES POTENTIALITY"

*
CARAMEL 64,0 27

.

HONEY + -BREAD + BUTTER 19.0 ik 24
,.

HONEY 72,8 18

SWEET COOKIES 9,0
....-

KARMA:ADE' 65,3

MARMALADE + BREAD -IBUTTER 16,3

ICE CREAM 2,4

POTATOES (BOILED) 0,8
ft

POTATOES (FRIED) 3,9

WHITE BREAD + BUTTER 1.5

COARSE RYE BREAD + BUTTER 2.3

MILK .3,8

APPLE 7,5

ORANGE 6,5

LEMONADE
,. .

9,3

CARROT (BoaLED) 2,4

* Adapted from Dunning, J. M.: Principles of Dental Public Health, 1970.
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What is iron - deficiency anemia?

Iron-defielency anemia is widely prevalent throughout the t'orld,

but the exact rate of incidence is not known. In iron-deficiency.,

anemia the level of hemoglobin in the red blood cellsis reduced and

. the red calls are smaller.

What are the causes .of iron-deficiency anemia?

Iranpficiencyloccurs after a long period of time when iron needs

are high and the idet is low in absorbable iron. -Anemia mayalso be

brought about by an excessive-loss of blood from thle body.

What can be don to overcome iron-deficiency anemia?

The body witi replace the major lots of iron from hemoglobin by

using iron stores plus development of a more efficient,absorption of

dietary iron. If diet is low in iron, then supplements v.3ould be

needed-to.promote riapid blood, egeneration. From thrbe weeks to-
4

three months may be required to replenish the losses .from the donation

of one pint of blood.

What are some symptoms of iron-deficiency anemia?

Anemia reduces the oxygen-carrying capacity of the blood, re-

suiting in such sym#toms as paleness of skim, weakness, hortness of

breath, lack of appetite dnd a general slowing up of the vital functions.

of the body. The extent of the body's need for iron inf7uendes the

amount oaf ron absorbed from foods in the daily diet.

,23 .127 tfl
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Why is it importt to identify nutritional problems early?

Severeand prolonged nutritional dpficiencigs in eal,y life may

have a permanent effect on the intellectual potenticil and learning

ki
behavior of a child. The degpee to'which the brain and nerve tissue

*is developed and funftions satisfactorily, depends on the adequacy of
1

the nutrient supply.

,When growth rates are moderately below norms and matilutrition

is not .80 severe, mental behavior may be inferior due to dertM-1---.

energyl inability to concentfate, and fatigue. In many schools of

tqw-socioeciRiMc districts, children may be troubled with these

problems. School breakfast and lunch programs help to alleviate

this problem..

Studies have been made on the effects of long duration mai-

.)
,:utrition on adults. It was found_that there are many changes in

personality but these are overcome after several months when an_

adequate diet is given. r
Mdlnutrition is a factor which increases the.impairment of the

esistance of-the body to infections of many types. Low protein and

vitamix content of the diet brings a decrease in the number of

antibodies manufactured in .the body and.so infections may run rampant.

In studies conducted on_peopl consuming low - calorie diets, work

output was much lower. These people have higher absenteeism, accident

rates, less energy to perform tasks and less resistance to disease.

N. 128



Life expectancy has increased for all people in the littd States.

The major reason for thi.i is the fact4that the death rat'ofinfants

and children has been greatly reduced. Factors which have contributed

to this success are:

1. advances in medical knowledge'

.2. improvements in sanitation

3. better medical care
4. increased public health services
S. 'greater knowledge of child- feeding requirements

6. advancement in the'knowledge of nutrition

To add years to the life of a mature persion is still a problem.

ANch research7is needed to find what the chief causes of death in

middle and later life are, and alleviate the problims. This will be most

difficult to do. Forming good food habits at any age helps, but a

A
/ person who has been well-nourished his entire life has a better

1_

-chance for a long and productive lift.

4
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Suggested Acttvitiesqlelated to Nutrition

Problems

The. suggested activities are some whih

you mightswant to use with your students. These

4
activities are designed to either help identify

or alleviate these nutrition-related problems.

1°-
2. Using the assesement instruments, i.e., food intake records, etc.,

. record foid oaten and look ppicularly at ci7orie8 consumed, iron

-intake and sweete.\ ( This might help you identify any problems

related to the three discussed.

.2. Using the learning module on Resource Persons, invite a resource
4

person such as a dietitian to discuss weight control, dentist to

discuss care of teeth, etc. to yoU'r classroom.

3. Using observational techniqUes you can Zook for symptom of iron-

deficiency anemia, eating habiti; of obese children, etc.

4. Have a tasting party'qg food righ In iron. 'Since.many of thse

foods are disliked or have never been tried by children, this

could perhaps create a positive attitude toward iron rich foods.

5. View film strips- "Good Sen;d-1/Good Food," Walt Disney Educational

Media. "Toothtown U.S.A." National Dairy CdunCil.

27.
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NUTRITIONAL STATUS - ASSESSMENT

and

101

To be most effective, .any nutrition program should deal with the

'-

specific problems of the people for whom it is intended. Whether a

nutrition program is educational, interventional or legislative, it

should be based on firm data of 4the needs of the population group

involved.

Nut'ritional dtatus is the condition of nutrition in the individual.

Health is not only the physical well-being of the individual but the

mental and emotional fitness as well, .

4

Putting matters in a positive,light first, here is a recent American

Medical Association simplification of the physical signs of good nutria.:

tion that might help to assess nutritional status through appearanbe.

1. A general appearance of vitality and well,being.

2. A sturdy, well-shaped skeletal frame.

ma'
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3. Well-formed teeth and healthy gums.

4. A muscular structure which is strong, well-developed and
properly balanced so that posture is generally erect.

5. A well-founded body contour suggestive of sufficient, but
not excessive, subcutaneous fat which provides moderate
padding for protection of the muscles and skeleton,

6. Adequate bodily functions, such as good appeigte, digestion,
elimination, physical endurance, nervous stability, and
prompt and adequate recovery from fatigue or other stress.

7. Clear, smooth skin and mucous membranes:

8. Physical measurements of height, weight and body composition . .

-(which meet) standards of growth and development.

These are cited to show how nearly impossible it is for the average

American today to spot very much wrong with his nutrition by looking at

his body.

Techniques for the study of nutritional statu.s have been-developing

for several decades, but only in the past decade has federal money'

been allocated for surveys designed to assess nutritional status within

the United States. Data from these surveys-will provide the focus for

more effective nutrition programs.

The component parts of a nutritional assessment include community

evaluation, clinical 6aminations and medical history, anthropometri

measurements, analysts of blood and urine, and dietary intake studies.

Each of these component parts contribute.to the total evaluation of

the population. In developed countries like the United States, few

acute deficiend'y diseases are likely to be found so that no single

area of assessment gives a true picture of the nutritional health of

an individual or population group.

3Q 133
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For the purposb of this -study about nutritional assessment, let us

look. at the component parts and their contribution to the analysis of

nutritional status of the individual or group.

Community Assessment

A broad picture of the nutritional' health of,a community may be

obtained indirectly from data easily available from existing sources.

Nutritional health is closely related to certain characteristics of a

community. If a. high percentage of the population is eAnomically,

-socially, educationally and/or medically deprived, nutritional prob-

lems are likely to be found. Sources-of informatiort available about

the community will include_xensus figures with age distributions,

birth rates, morbidity and morality statistics, hospital records, 'and

data from health and Welfare agencies. A profile of income, housing,

sanitation, disease rates,itultural and ethnic characteristics, food

supply and availability of health programs and nutritional resources

may be compiled to aid in the assessment of.nutritional status of the

community.

\

Clinical Assessment .

This 'component part will include a health history, physical

examination, and g dental examination. Body measufements are also

included in'the category of clinical assessment. Clinical exaMi-
-

nation is most ,yaluable for impoverished populations and

31 j
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diminishes in importance as the 'adequacy of the food supply for a

population improves.

A physical examination may reveal 'evidence of a nutritional

deficiency not detected by dietary or laboratory methods. The identi-

fication of even a'few cases of clear-cut nutritional deficiency may be

revealing and provide a clue to other pockets of malnutrition in the

community. This examination may also reveal signs of a host of other

diseases which need treatment. A physicaexamination should be used

at a screening process indicating further study in the area. The major

purpose of including these observations is to indicate whether nutri-

Viral probleds,may exist4Within a 'population.
Y' .1Aff

A dental examination should be included in nutritional assessment

because dental.health may reflect dietary inadequacy during tooth

formation or the sweets and fluorine intake's following tooth

eruption, Severe dental problems may influence food intake and,be

the cause of present dietary inadequacy. Screening of individuals

should include a count of decayed, missing., Ad filled teeth and an

evaluation of the status of gingival health.

Growth is a sensitive indicator of the. nutritional status of

,children. The pattern of growth over a time period and the progress

of growth along a.consistent channel are the best measures of whether

the diet is supplying sufficient nutrients for growth, energy, arid

other physiological needs without excess which may lead to obesity.

A large array of body measurements may be done, but for practical use-

measurements should be limited to those which contribute most to the

32
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A

evaluation of growth, overriutriture and undernutrition. Th choice of

anthropometric measurements will depend on the age of the child, his

cooperation inthe procedure, the degree of detail desired, 'and the

. - .

skill and accuracy of the examiners.

01'
. .c.

. (

Weight and height are the measurements best standardized and most

. reliable in the hands, of semi-trained personnel. Weight an

height growth charts are available to record this data for growing

children: Other measurements §holorte obtained only by skilled

workers carefully trained in techniques,. Measurements which"are

especially helpful in the nutritional assessment of child n inqude:

height; weight; head, and chest.circumfer e; diameters of 'ist, knee,

hip and shoulder width; triceps, subsap and chest skinfold.

Biochemical Assessment

.Thts assessment of nutritional.status is made on blood and urine.

Biochemical tests are designed to'measure'specific body functions .

Blood studies may measure the levels Of the actual nutrients in the
,

blood, $6abolitiesoof nutrients, or enzymes 4which specific nutrients

.40 .

are essential. ,Those nutrients which are measured directly include

.vitamin kan4 carotene, asForbic d6id:wand lipids.

. The measurements of enzymes in the blood may provide an early indica-

tiontion of the onset of.menutrition. Biochemical assessment is a

valuable adjunct-to the evaluation of'nufriti 0 status; its value
. .

will increase as methodology and. 'standards ol4OudgMent improve,

33
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4 etary Assessment

Dietary, analystli serves as another part of the total evaluation of
41,1

the nutritional status of the individhl. Theltm of dietary studies

'44

is to obtain reliable information of the food consumed-by an individual

or group in order to estimate the'adequacy or inadequacy of intake.

FoUr,basic methods are in common use for obtain

maVion on individuals:-

1. 24-/iolir intakg

2. Food f equency lists

3.. Nutr ion histories

4. Weighed food intake
I

The, 24 hour intake is the method most commonly in survIk of

i r

large population't. This summary. of the kinds and eants of all foods

consumed by a subject are recorded on the day of consumption. It pay

be obtained by interview or self-recorded. Daily variations may-be

dietary infor- ,

F

caused b appetit , activity, tiOe'schedules.

A food fre uency list may b Used to record how often, but not hoW

much, of. various foods have been consumed over a given period of time.
I

The NO frequency liit can not be used'for Apiculating the nutrient

content of the Ogbf because sizes of servings are not listed but may be

rated by a food scoring system.

The detailed nuteitio) history is a more e0ensive and time con-

suming method Which requires a trained nutritionist'. This is the only

method which permits' calculation of the usual nutrient content of diets

A.
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of .in vi duals andflmore likely to be successful in correlating

-nutrient intake data with physical and biochemical findings%

The weighed food intake method is the most detailed and accurate.'

It is used primarily in balance, studies or in controlled experiments.

For a groin of people with a common food preparation area, a

record of food used during a given period of,time may be obtained.

AdjustmentS may be made for food wasted and for food eaten elsewhere

by members of the group. This method is useful for comparing average
t

intakes of different groups and for identifying groups which may be

at.risk of malnutrition.
,..

Standards.dilDietary Adequacy

There are many food nutrients known to be essential for growth and

health. Nutrients are the individual chemical ?Ubstances contaNed,in

food tha?tare used to nourish the body. Most of these nutrients are #

widely distributed in foods and we do not need to worry about shortages

if we eat a varied diet. To help us know what -to eat, dietary standards
42

have"been established--estimated amounts of certain nutrients which

are recomme ntied for different segments of the population.

Many countries have developed dieter,' standards for their people.

The dietary allowances of the United States were first published in 19437

by the Food'and Nutrition Board of.the National Academy of Sciences -

National Research Council:. They art_based on nutrition research op.
4

35
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applicable tb quantitative, human needs: Adjustments are made to the
,

allowances every.fiVe years. These are only guidelines to be used to

help the individual choose-a.diet. The allowances provide a buffer

against increased needs during times of common stress9nd permit full .

realization of growth and productive:potential. A Recommended Dietary

Allowance (RDA) Table is included for your information and for use in

analyzing yourikd intake record.

36
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FOOD K NUTRITION BOARD

NATIONAL 'ACADIA' OF SCIENCES NATIONAL RESEARCH COUNCIL

RECOMMENDED DAILY DIETARY ALLOWANCES,a Revised 1980

Designed for the maintenance of good nutrition
of prdctically all healthy people in the U.S.A.

Oge
(Years}

Weight Height

(kg) (lbs) (cm) (in)

Infants. Q.0-0.5
-0.5-1.7

6
.

9

13

20
*

60

71

24

28

Children 1-3 13' 29, 90 35

4-6 20 44 112 ,44
7-10 28 62 132 52

Males - 11-14 45 99 157 62

15-18 66 145 176 69

19-22 70 154 177 70

23-50 70 154 178 70

51+ 70 154 178 70

Females 11-14 46 101 157 62

15-18 55 120 163 64

19722 55 120 163 64

23-50 55 120 163 64

51+ . 55 120 163 64

Prtgnant

Lactating

Protein

(g)

kg x 2.2
kg x 2.0

23

30

34

45
56

56

56

56

46

46
44 0--

. 44

44
+3p

+20

Calcium'

(mg)

Phosphorus
'(mg)

Magnesium
(Mg)

Minerals

Iron Zinc

(mg) (mg)

Iodine

(lig)

4

360 240, 50 10 3 40
540 360 70 15 5 50

800 800 150 15 10 70'

800 800 200 10 10 90'

800 800 250 10 10 120

1200 1200 350 .18 15 150

1200, 1200 400 18 15 150

800 800 350 .., 10 15 150

800 800 350 10 15 150

800 800. 350 10 15 150

1200 1200 300 18 --45- 160

1200 1200 300 18 15 150

800 800 ,300 18 15 150

800 -800 300 18 15 150

800 800 300 10 15 150

+400 +400 +150 b +5 +25

+400 +400 +150 b +10 +50

aThe allowances are intended to provide for individual variations among most normal persons as they live in

the United StIpes under usual environmental stresses. Diets should be based on a variety of common foods in

order to provide other nutrients for which human requirements have been less well defined. See text foe'de-

tailed discussion of allowances and of nutrients not tabulated. See page 35 for weights and heights by indi-

vidual year of age, and for suggested average energy intakes.

bThe increased requirement during pregnancy cannot be met by the iron content of habitual American diets.nor
by the existing iron stores of many-women; therefore the use of 30-60 mg of supplemental iron is recommended.
Iron needs during lactation are not substantially different from those of non-pregnant women, but continued

supplementation of the mother for 2-3 monthstafter parturition is advisable in order: to replenish stores de-

pleted by pregnancy.
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' Age

(years)

Fat-Soluble Vitamins

Vitamin A Vitamin D Vitamin'E Vitamin C

(pg R.E.)c (pg)4° ,(mg T.E.)e (mg)

Water-Soluble Vitamins

Ribo-

Thiamin flavin -Niacin Vitamin B6

(mg) (mg) (mg N.E.)f (mg)

Folacing

(n)
Vitamin )02

,(Pg)

Infants 0.0-0.5- 420 10 3 35 0.3 0.4 6 0.3 30 0.5h

0.5-1.0 400 10 4 35 0:5- 0.6 8 Q.6 45 1.5

Children 1-3 4Q0 10 5 45 0.7 0.8 9 0.9 100 2.0

4-6 500 10 6 45 0.9 1.0 11 1.3 200- 2.5

7-10 700, 10 7 45 1.2 1.4 16 1.6 300 3.0

(-1 Males 11-14' 1000 10 .-- 8 50 1.4 1.6 18 1.8 400 3.0

15-18 1000 10 10 50 1.4 1.7 18 2.0 400 3.0

19-20 1000 7:5 10 60 1.5 1.7 19 2.2 400 3.0

23-50 1000 5 10 60 1.4 1.6 18 2.2 400 3.0

51+ 1000 4 5 10 ' 60 1.2 1.4 16 2.2 400 -3.0

Females 11-14 .800 10 8 '
,

50 . 1,1 1.3 15 1.8 400 3.0

15-18 800 10 8 60 1.1 1x. 14 2.0 , 400 3.0-

19-22 .' 800 7.5 8 60 1.1 1 14 2.0 400 3.0

23-50 800 5 8 60 1.0 1.2 13 2.0 400 3:0

(..)
51+ 200 5 8 60 ,1.0 1:2 13 2.0 400 3.0

't) Pregnant +200 +5 +2 +20 +0.4 +0.3 +2 +0.6 +400 +1.0

Lactating +400 +5 +3 +40 +0.5 +0.5 +5 +0.5 +100 +1/.0

cRetinol equivalents. 1 Retionol equivalent = 1 retinol or 6pg carotene. See text for calculation of vitamin A

activity of diets as retinol equivalents.

dAs cholecalciferol. 10pgcholecalciferol = 400 I.U. vitamin D.

e V tocopherol equivalents. 1 mfd-d-tocopherol =) 04 T.E. See text for variation in allowances and calculation of

vitamin E activity of the diet as 44 tocopherol equivalents.%

fl NE (niacin equivalent) is eqyal to 1 mg of niacin or 60 mg of dietary tryptophan.

The folacin.allowances refe'r to dietary sources as determined by Lactobacillus casei assay after treatment with

enzymes ("conjugases") to make polyglutamyl forms of the vitamin available to the test organism.

hThe RDA for vitamin B12 in infants is based on average concentration of the vitamin in human milk. The allowances

after weaning are based on energy-intake (as recommended by the American Academy of Pediatrics) and consideration of

other factors such as intestinal absorption; see text.
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Category Aga

te - (years)
r ,

Infants 0.0-0.5
0.5-1.0

.

Children 1- 3

4- 6
7-10

..

Mal es 11-14

15-18
19-22

23-50
, 51-75
/ 76+

Females 11-14
15-15
19-22
23-50
51-75
76 +,

Pregnancy

Lactation

Weight Height 'Energy Needs (with range)

(kg) (1 b) (cm) (in ) (Me) )(kcal )

6 13 60 24 kgx115(95-145) , kgx .48

9. - 20 71 28 kgx105(80-135) kgx .44

...,

13 29 90 35 1300 (900-1800) 5.5

20 44 112 44 1700 (1300-2300) 7.1

28- 62' 132 52 2400 (.1650 -3300) 10.1
,

45 99. 157 62 2700 (2000-3700) 11.3

66 , 145 176 69 2800 (2100-3900) 11.8

7 154 177 70 2900 (2500-3300) 12.2

7 154 178 70 2700 (2300-3100) 11.3

79 154 178 70 2400 (2000-.2800) 10.1

70 154 178 70 2050 (1650-2450 ), -8.6

46 101 157 62 2200 (1500-3000). 9.2

-55 120 163 64 mo (1200-3000) 8.8

55 120 163 64 2100 (1700'4500) 8.8

£5 120 163 64 2000 (1600-2400) 8.4

55 120 163 64 1800 (1400-2200) 7.6

_55 120 163 64 1600 (1200-2000) 6.7

+300

+500

MEM HEIGHTS AND WEIGHTS
and

'%"RECOMMENDED ENERGY INTAKE
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a.

,DAILY FOOD INTAKE RECORD FOR

I

(Name)

To assess your nutrient intake, keep a record

of all the foods you eat and drink, and analyze

it in terms of nutrient composition.to help you

become aware of the nutrients you have consumed.

Some tips to remember when keeping a food record'

include:

1. .Record the amount of food eaten as accurately as possible: Learn

to estimate the amounts of food to the nearest cup, fraction of

cup, tablespoon, once or other common measure. If you are unsure

.about how much is in one cup and other measures try measuring out

the amount onto a plate to get an idea of the amount. This should

help you make better estimates on the amount of food you have

eaten.

2. Break down mixed food dishes by major ingredients if not listed in

a Table of Food CompOsition. For example, a tuna casserole might

have 1/4 cup tuna, 3/4 cup noodles and 1/2 cup cheese sauce. The

same would be true for Sandwiches, soups, stews, salads, etc.

3. As foods are recorded,"indicate how they were Prepared:.fried,,

baked, breaded, creamed, etc. Look up the nutrient information

OP
according to the method An which the food was prepared.

43
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4. Record-foods as soon after tIley are eaten, if possible. Record

all foods eaten during the day, this includes snacksdrinks; or (--`--J .

other foods eaten between meals.

. 5. A food record of this type Ipeds to be kept for at least three

days, but up'to a week is more desirable. This would give, you a

better over-all picture of your food intake.

Directions for use:

1. Record all'foods eaten qp the form "Nutritive

Values of Foods Eaten for Day ." Forms

are included for three days. If you keep' a

record for a longer period of time you will

I

need to make more forms.

2. Use a chart or table to give your nutritive

values of the foods eaten. ,Such charts and tables are fold in any

one of the re rences listed at the end of this section. .

!P.3. After you hav kept a record for three to seven consecutive days,
.Apt

figure the average, Compare the aveyage to the Recommended,Daily

Average (RDA) which is found on page 37. A summary page is pro-
,.

vided for you to 'compute the averages, and record the RDA and find

the differences.

44
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4

(

/

.

1
4. Evaluate your food. intake record by

answering these questions.

a) What are the reasons you would give for

your RDA shortages and/or excesses of

the nutrients?
,

b) What foods could you include in your diet that would help you

overcome these shortages? Be sure to list those foods you are

willing to eat.

,

4

ar*

. a;

.

,d---------
4. 0

o

ro°
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NOWRITIVE VALUES OF FOODS EATEN FOR DAY

Directions: Record the foods eaten during one day below. You will need to complete one of these for each of

the three days.

FOOD
Amt. in
Measure

Food

Energy
Calories

Protein Vit. A.
I.U.

Ascorbic
Acid Thiamine, ,fiboflavin Niacin Calcium Iron

(mm m .

breakfast

.

1

,

.

. r a

_., .

,

_unch

.

, .

,

Dinner

.

.
.

4 I

.

. , .

Snacks -

,
,.. ,

.1

.

Sally
Total.

-
.

t

. /
148 149

""N



O

NUTRITIVE VALUES OF FOODS EATEN FOR DAY

A

Direction's:* Record the foods eaten 'during one day below. You will need to,complete one of these for -h of

the three days°.
.

FOOD

. Food
Ant. "in Energy Protein
Measure Calories co4..

0

Ascorbic
Vit. A. Acid ,Thiamine
(r.tj.) .

(ma)

Riboftivin
(mo)

_ Niacin
(ma)

Calcium
(mo,

Iron

(me)

Brakfa'st

.

e.

ii,

. .

..-

.

.

.

(
sai

I
.

.

.

.

......

Lunch

I

,

,

..

.

. #
.

, A

.

' .

1

.

, ,

.. .

.

.

. .
.

..-

.
Sinner

... \

. .

,

.

.

.0

.

.

- ,

.

.
.

.

.

.

, ,

.

.

.

.

\,....

.

.

-0 .
.

- ,.-

.

.

.

.

.

..4.
. .

)aily

Total
.

.

.

.
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V.

c..,;,NUTRITIVE
VALUES OF-FOODS EATEN FOR DAY

Pirections: Record the foods-eaten during one day below. You will need to complete one of these for.each of
the the days.

FOOD
Amt. in
Measure

Food Ascorbic
Energy Protein Vit. A. Acid Thiamine

Calories m (I.U.) .(m q) (mq)

Riboflavin
(mq)

Niacin - CalCilim Iron

(ma) (m q)

Breakfast
.

.

.
.

.

.

, x.-

.

.

.

.

_...---

.

.

.

at

.

.

.

.

.

.

,

.

-

.

Lunch

,

...

-

*

.

.

.

.

i

,

.

. . .

.

.

,

.

dinner
4

II

.

,

,

,

.

,,, .

? .

_
.

Snacks,

. .

.

, .

,,
. i

.

daily
-Total

. k

,
.

,

.4 -al
I D
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4.

SUMMARY OF NUTRIENTS EANIEN FOR THREE DAYS

Directions: Record daily totals fro%Form ILA- Average and calculate the differences.

Food

Energy Protein

Calories (am)

Ascorbic
Vit. A 4 Acid

I.U. (ma)

Thiamine Riboflavin
(mq) (mg)

Niacin

4

,Calcium Iron

g)

Day I Totals
li

,

.

.

. i

4
Day II Totffls

.

1

Day III Totals

%

.

1, ,

.

,
.

Three Day Total 0

.

, ,

14,

.

Average of
Three Da Totals

. .

tZ

.

l' ' unt
(from pg. 34 of
text) Be sure
to use the
correct age
group for yod

.

,

1...

,0

.

Differences
,(Indicate + or
.- of RDA). .

. f.. .
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....

Other Nutritional Assessment Devices

Included in this section on nutritional

assessment are some examples of other devices

which could be used. These instruments for.

the various age levels could be used as are or

could be adapted to fit your particular

situation. High School, students could keep a

record similar to that.'Which you ,kept on

yourself.

55
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NAmE

DATE
PRE/POST ASSESSMENT OF FOOD-HABITS

DIRECTIONS: PLACE AN X IN THE BOX UNDER THE FACE WHICH BEST TELLS HOW

YOU FEEL ABOUT THIS,FOOD,

4

.

99
Th

DISL DON'T cm

0 0

.._._

LI'4

Pm!_41.2. ,

miLK
Er

.

, .

if

,
.

APPLE

1. .

.

.

,

.

f+ABURGER 4 ..

BREAD
4, -

Ablitb--CARR OTS

..

,

EGG
,

.
.

;%,.

ICE CREAM '0'

.
,

FISH Ifk . .

COOKIES *CP
...

.

57
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Name

Date

. PRE/POST ASSESSMENT OF FOOD HABITS

Directions: Place an X in the box under the face which best tells bow

you feel aboufthis food.

00
.......

Like a

Little

00
.2...)

Like'

Very Much

00.
,..-6

Dislike

t Little

0 d

Dislike
Very Much

Do Not Know
,Offered - Re-
fused to Eat

Food

Milk
1

Chili
.

,

.
.

Spinach
/

, A

Tacos

Chicken

Oranges

.

Broccoli
.

Rice /..

Ice Cream
. ...

Eggs
. .

Liver .

.

Oatmeal

Whole Wheat
Bread

.

. _

Chop Suey ,

te,

59=
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EATING HABITS QUESTIONNAIRE
Name

Directions: -Fill out this questionnaire at the end of each day, recording all food items eaten during the

course of the day. At the end of the week, total the number of times each food has been

'eaten, in the column marked Add other foods eaten, but not already listed in the blank

spaces provided 'in each food category.

VEGETABLES
S FS+

MILK/

CHEESE S M T W.T F S+
BREADS/

CEREALS SMTWTFS+

Broccoli milk 0 Bread', Rolls

Tomatoes Ice Cream Crackers

Carrots pudding _ Rice ,-

.

.,

. .

. .

FRUITS/

JUICES
MEATS

)
OTHER

Orange Juice
.

Hamburger
%

.

Candy

.
.

Dried Fruit 'Liver Potato Chips

Cantaloupe
.

Peanut Butter
,

. Maya vaise .

.
. . ,

- ..-

10)



DAILY'FOOD INTAKE RECORD

Name
.

Age
0.

Nutrient Content of Food Eaten

Date ,
. Sex

Vitamin A
RDA:

Vitamin C
RDA:

Iron

RDA:

Calcium
RDA:

.

food Eaten For:
.

Amount: How Prepared: , Or

-oBreakfast

fie

-,

t

Lunch

.

,

.

.

.

Dinner

-JAW

A.A..

.

.

.

,

i

. .

...
,

Snacks

1()

.
,

.
,

-----,,

.

161 .162



i)

TINE

Directions: Li t the snack fbOds you have eaten,
tgLiay. Lookup each snack food to see
at nutrients are found in the snack

you hate eaten. Record your findings
in the space below. (In this sample

the'snacks and figures are alread
included.)

AMOUNT CALORIES
IRON

(mg)

CALCIUM ASCORBIC VITAMIN A

(mg) -c,ACID (mg) (uq

Cheese Cube cu.i6. 34..-

Pretzel Stick 1' 1%

Wheat Stibks 1, 72.1

Apple Juice 4 oz. 60.

.1

0

1.02

.6

64%5 0 34.5

.1 .- 0

. 6:0 .45 56.4

10. T. . 0

TOTAlk 167.1 l'.72 70.6 1.45 , : * 303

Recommended Daily Requirements fqtr

Child. 4-6 1700 10.0 800.0 45.0 500

Child 7-10 2400 10.0 800.0 45.0 700

Males . 11-14 2700

15-18 2gloo

18.0

18.0

1200.0
1200.0

50.0,

60.0r
1000

1000

23-50 2700. 100 800.0 60.0 1000

Females 11-14 2200 18.0 1200.0 50.0 800

15-18 2100 18.0 1200.0 60.0 800'

23-50 2000 18.0 806.0 60.0 800

How did my sn rate? Circle one riE;bbn.

EXCELLENT

(Rated high in 3+)

. FAIR

(Rated high in 2+ ) (Rated high, in 1+)

65/
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4

45,

.10

LUNCH QUESTIONNAIRE

4

Direltions: You have just eaten lupch and'we would like to know how much
you ate and if you' liked your lunch. 'Circle your answer.

Where did you eat lunch today?

School lunch. Sack luhch at s,

I

Home Eat_ out

'How mph of-yourTlunc did you eat? .

All . Most Half A little
4

None

What part of your lunch did you give away or trade?

Milk Sandwich Fruit Veget bie tleat or Malh Dish Dessert

A

What part of vitt- 1460011id-no o eat?

Milk Sandwich ,Fruit V table Meat or Main Dish Desser4.

-Please put an (x) in. the box under the face whicb best tells you-felt

about your lunch. You are the only one who can tell us wha you like:

Disliked very
much.

...

Disliked a Did not Liked a Liked very

little. care. little. mucti:

4

El 1

67
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INTRODUCTION

.411. 41q0I

DEVELOPING.SOCIAL SURVEYS
(A Learning Module)

developed by

Mary Anne Church
Graduate 'StUdent,

Ball State University

Communities are rich. with a great,Variety of resources which

can be used in teaching. These include agencies, organizations,
programs, and institutions whose Sole commitment is serving

individuals, homes, and familits in one way or another. They

provide a storehouse of information on'people living in the '

community, their concerns, their problems, their hopes and their

aspirations. (H tcher an Halchin, 1973)
,

It is our job achers to use these resource's for,the-bene

. 441 .

of our students. To do that we have to identify to resources available.
.

Community surveys are an effective way to acquaint.yourself with the

'people and services of yourcommunity. t

There are two basic pdrposesAfor surveys: 1) toiibtain a broad
. .

overview of the community and 2). to study a specific problem. A broad

overview would include informatton abbut the employment habits, shopping,

educational and recreational facilities, churches, health, transpor-

tatdon, etc. -An example of this type of-sur, ey is found pn pages`106-106.

This type of survey is useful in understanding the community. A sur-
tow

vey to study a specific problem, of major concern to the glop is a more
,

limited type of survey and is easily conducted with elementary and high

71
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.4

A

sthool students. (Any nutrition topic may be studied with this type of

survey.) An example of this type of survey is found on,pag'es 105'and 111:

Both types of surveys can be developed with tFit module, Prefer-

ably a combination survey that deals withbtating nutrition resources
...--

)

available in your community and establishing some attitudes,on nutrition

education would be most beneficial. The process of.developing, adminis-

tering and interpreting surveys will be couered.in this leaming module.

The written questionnaire type of survey will be developed because
. .

it can be adapted to tHe other types of surveys.

A
U.

p

(

4



LEARNING EXPERIENCE I: DEVELOPING A COMMUNITY. SURVEY

eF

(4)

Objectives: After completing the required
activities :

%

1. Develop a survey useful in determining
nutrition resources in your community.

4 ,

2. Apply techniques useful in encouraging
returns of the survey in the development

of. the survey form.

Activities:

1. Look at sample surveys that are available in

your school library. Other examolet are in-

cluded on pages 1057106.

2. Read Study Guide A: Steps in Survey Des n

(pp: 74-75).

3. Using Form I: Survey Worksheet, complete
steps*1-3 and 6-9 (p. 76).

4. Read Study Guide. B: Developing a Questionnaire

(pp. 79-81)

5. Read Stydy Guide C: ApprOpriate Format

(pp. 85-86).

6. Complete part 5 of Form I: Survey Worksheet

,(p. 76),

7. Using Form II: Finished Survey Questionnaire,

(p.87 ) transfer your questions using'appro-
'priate format and techniques that encourage re-
turns.from Form I: Survgy Worksheet (p.76).
,w.

Evalultion:

1. Have Forms,I and II checked by the instructor.

4
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STUDY GUIDE'A: STEPS IN SURVEY DESIGN.
r

4'

t.

Before starting a survey, there are many
0

preplanning steps that are necessary for an

organited and successful survey. According to

..411110 Erdos (1970), the following are the logical and

essential parts of survey design.

1. Outline the problem. Decide on a problem by looking at your

class for a need. In this module we wall' be looking for

community resources you'cail bring into your clasisroom. Ask

yourself the basic goals you wish to achieve. What made you

think of conducting a survey? Will a survey make real

contribution toward solving the problem?

2. Define the objectives. These objectives should be specific

and well defined., They may be teacher or class objectives and
41*

ultimately'the surve objectives.

3., Investigate existing research. yok through the library,

Chamber of Commerce, and talk with other teachers tIrsee if

anyone else,has-completed a cOmniunityArrvey. If a survey

is found, examine the results and,date completed. You may be

able to'adapt pa\rts of such a survey to fit your needs.

4. Define the scope and sample. To do this compile a complete

list of all agencies and organizations that fit into your

selected area to be polled. Select a sample or group to be

polled if your time and funds do not allow you to poll everyone.

74
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5. Decide on the survey method. Your objectives,,.funds, and

size of sample will be the most impoAant factors in maOng

this decision. Your two basic choices are interviews or

questionnaires. This topic is discussed further in Stpdy

Guide D,,m(pp.91-92).

6. Decide who will conduct thd survey. Will you be conducting

the survey or your class or a company trained in conducting.

,surveys? This decision will determine the metholof con-

ducting the survey, as well as the interpretation:

7. Establish the type of tabulation, analysis and report desired.

a Before constructing ti questions,rit is helpful to think'

through the final font for your data. The actual process

may be determined while writing the questions.

8. Set up a timetable. List each specific operation ind allow

sufficient time to complete the whole task. This will

alleviate many problems later in reaching the.completion

deadline.

9. Estimate the cost. This is the last step ;n planning because

it is dependent upon the other steps. The size of the available

budget; if any, should be established kefore you begin.' If

this is a class project, consider paper and copying, postage,

gas, etc., //

In general, . . . think'Ahrough every step of a survey,before

actually developing one. The greatest help you can have in this

planning Is to conduct a pilot stud4 in which you ksd your instru-

.aent with a small group. (Erdos, 1970)
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Form I: SURVEY WORKSHEET

Existing Research:

Complete this form for yojir class and community.

Use Study Guide A for help.

Problem:

Objective(s):

iI

Scope and Sample: (Answered after Completing Study Guide E, Learning

Experience I)

Survey Method: (Answered after completing Stpdy,Guide B and C, Learning .

Experience I)

vie

Questionnaire Questions:

Section Civision:

ti
761,1



Conducted by:

Analysis:

Time:

Cost:

dia

o

t

44,
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STUDY GUIDE B: DEVELOPING A QUESTIONNAIRE

OPEN RESPONSE

How much freedom should the1participants be

given in answering questions? The,answer lies in

/

the purpose of the survey and the age and knowledge

of ihe participants. There are two basic choices

when writing a questionnaire, open or closed re-

sponses. The follOting are examples of each,

option.

Q 1. There has ben a lot of concern about nutrition and its relation-
ship to he1th. During the last year*lave you or anyone living
.with you had any'nutrition related problem? (Warwick, 1975j

CLOSED RESPONSE

Q 1. There has been a lot of concern about nutrition and its relation-
ship to health lately. 'Here is a list of nutrition problems that

people have. In the past year has anything like this happened
to you -or anyone giving with you? (Warwick, 1975)

( ) obesity
( ) lifeless hair

( ) poor skin
( ) tiredness
) inability to perform on,job
dental caries

) other (specify)
) Nothing (skip to Q 4)

11, 79
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Guidelines in Question Writing

When yoU begin writing a questionnaire, define the problem to be

tackled by the survey. This will help decide whet questions to asks

The trick is determining how to ask just what is needed--not everything

that sounds interesting. Begin with a list of questions, k ping n
I

Mind what information you would rike'to know from the participant. You

then need to examine every question, and exclude any that are not

strictly relevant to the survey's.objectives. (Moser,1971) Keep in mind the

survey should be practical. Ask'anly questions the participants are

able to answer. You must also be cautious of asking questions which

would invade the privacy.of.one's personal life.

To halp in wrAng your questions, there are eight basic gutde-,
/

lines. These will help you "to obtain complete and accurate infor-

mation that is relevant to the purposes of the study, to maintain the

cooperation and goodwill of the respondent, and to show respect for his

dignity and privacy.""NWarwick, 1975)

1. Are the words simple, direct, and familiar to all respondents?

Avoid technical jargon or concepts familiar only to those with

special training, slang, and talking down to participants.

2. Is the question as Clear and -specific as possible? Indefinite

words such asL-often, occasionally, and usually--should be

avoided.
fro

Are anyvitems "double-barreled?" This presents a problem be-
)

cause you are never certain what part is being, answered. An

80
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example is: Do you prefer a. well-cooked soft vegetabr, or

4 b. under-cooked firm vegatables? a. b.

4 Are questions leading or loaded? Loading takes place in

several ways a) partial mention of the alternativA; b) using

4 emotionally tharged words;'0 appeals or thaeats to self-esteem

such as honest or fair; and d) Personalization.

5. Is the question applicable to all the respondents? Questions

Such as 'what is your present occupation' assumes y

working. To avoid this, use a device known as-a filter, skip

pattern or pivot question. This allow- you to determine whether

or not a pee§on qualifies before answering the remaining

quggtions.

6. Will the answers be influenced by'response styles? When

questions are expressed as agree-disagree or yes-no, partici-

pants have a tend ncy to choose positIve responses. By using

rating devices the position bias is greatly lessened.

7 Can the item be s ortened with no loss of meaning? Survey

questions shoul be short and clear.

8. Does the que ion read well? The key idea should come last.

This prevents parti ipant'from "jumping the gun."

t..
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Question Sequence

By using expectations, logic, and limitations when ordering,your

questions, there is,less time spent by the participant and the analyzer

flipping pages. "Thdquestions should ?low in-a clear and orderly
.

sequence,.with precise instructions on how to move ahead." (Warwick,1975)

There' are three aspects of question sequence most likely to affect the

of the questionnaire:

T. Opening question

- 2. Flow of items

, 3, Location of sensitive questions 1

The first question should excite the participant's interest and

build confidence in his/her ability to answer the questions. Do not

billr,with age, sex,' marital status or other personal topics, but ask

these questions with caution elsewhere on the questionnaire. Instead,

begin with a more conversatidnal and positive question. to example

would be: We are interested in people's nutrition,attitudes. Would

y9usay that you and your family are

( ) very conscious of nutrition
( ) sometimes conscious of nutrition

( ) pay little attention to nutri4ion

( ) not interested in nutrition

The questions should flow in a logical order and'give indicationi

of the overall purpose of the study. Transitional questions.should be,

used to introduce new topics. These may be brief, such as: To get

an accurate financial picture all over the country, wd need to know the

income of all the families participating. ,The flow of questions may

also guide individuali gradually into embarrassing topics.

82
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The location Of sensitive questions has two basic guidelines.

First, it should be located where it is the most meaningful in the con-

text of other questions. Second, it should be gradually introduced'

with Tess threatening material. Withodt giving some thought to the'.

placement of these questions, many participants will skip these im-

portant' questions.

eb
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STUDY.GUIDCC: PPROPRIATE FOOT 9

When you prepare a survey, beware because
*

.47 (kc
you are not always intereTted in the sam things,

,

,

as the participant. To help bridge this difference,
. .

..t.

/-
a cover letter that is short and excites interest

is needed. A good letter ...is personal, explains the f

a purpose, imiportance,lond benefits.. It answers all
0 r

possible questions and encourages a reply,. This
I . , . .

is a diff$cUlt task but can make all the difference
.

in the number of

0
.

. a
1,.,*

importarice Of the research, and 4) emphasizing the tie betwAn-the
4 co

.',

;11;004searcher and the respondent." (Erdos, 1970) In chdOsing this al4

\
-

....,t, .
.

,, 4., important title, make sure it is accurate and cOnsider if the title

. .

will bias anyone. . e
. -

, 4 ,- Tie introductory questieeis always important, except in cases where '

the participants find 4Wirolab.subject matter of great ,importance. .This

.

. 4 ... /

ill'''
queetiaris.also valuable in bridging the gap between the.cover letter sa.'

,4

. .' and,, the quqptIonnaire. It should always have a. personal involvemefit for

.;.
. . .

, .-
/ ft,

the participant and be:eisily answered. ,Of cours..A... the.best introduc-Ak *

Ialmis an in(erO.eilt qtrattiorit4tat deals with the objectives of the .

. ,

.

survey and starts the participants off on the'right foot.
, N

S.

.rt

replies. An example is Oh page 103.

The seqns. conc4rn is the transition fromi the letter to the
_

'questionnaire. A carefully const-ructed.title is ilseful 'for a smooth .

.

transition: T4les may also le stated's6 they are "1) appealing to
-. .

the repon4ent's'ego, 2) emphasizing the .subject, 31underlining the
0 *Jo
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1

4

Once you have thq participant's interest, keep it by using an

easily read forMat. The layout should give the impression of a neat
0

.
printed page that is easy to read and easyto.fill 11*

The poe should never be overcrowded; it should provide ecent.

margins with space to separate solidly printed blocks, and the
often unavoidable tabular form (multiple columns of boxes) should ,

be kept to a minimum. One of the most unfortunate impressions a
luestionnaire can make, is to remind people of an income tax form.

(Erdos, 1970)
Clear dilittions as to where the answer. is to be recorded is

necessary. Make surd Ft is obvilis which box.belongs to which, answer.

The following is an example of poor layout. (frdos, 1970)

`Under 25 years El 25. .6 34 p 35 to 44 0 45 to 54 0 55 to 64 0 65 & +

A proper layout would have been: (Endos,'197g)
411P

Ounder 25 years

f 025 to ,34 years

1:1 35.6 44 years 400

045 to 54 years

0 55 to 64 years

1[] 65 and over ..

10111P

Grow) questions intosections.with.seParate head.tngs that are des-

,'criptiye and 111'teresting. These sections calstart with a question

4
numbered ore. 'This keeps the numbering low and impressethe fact that

'44

this is a simple little questionnaire. 'Your-purpose in .the layout is

to keep the participant going so,they answer all the questions.
$

The last page 'should include a "Thank you" fiote, ff comments can be

`useful, they may be requested simpl wfthqui aCIding.to the length of the

1 luestionpair:e 86
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FORM II: FINISHED SURVEY

r-

. .

This will be your finished questioftnaire, omple
each section according to the directions in Study
Guides.A, B, and C.

,Title:

Objective(s):

f
I

4

ntroductory Question:

t;

Questions grouped into sections with appropriate subtitles:

-Thank ou not

oo

87
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LEARNING EXPERIENCE II; 'ADMINISTERING A COMMUNITY SURVEY

'
Objective:

'After completing the act.ivitit,ylan the
steps in acinistering your survey.

-40

Activities:

1% Read Study Guide D: Ways of Administering
Surveys (pp. 91'-92).

2. Choose the administration strategy that
best fits your needS by placing an X in
front of the apPropriate stratem(p.g2),

3., Select the people or agencies to be polled.

Record your.answer on Form I: Survey
Worksheet (p.76) under number four: Sample

and Scope. 6, list of possible agencies
is provided on Study Guide E: Sources for

Your Participants (p.93)

Ir.- Using the Ildministra4on technique that
Apest.fits your .needs (from Study Guide D)
Van the steps you will use.ih adminis-
terinq,y9dr survey. Use Form III: Ad-

opinistering Your Survey tOrdcord'youi.
mowers fp.-95). , .

OptiOnal Activity: .,

1. Read sources on sampling. design.

Evaldation:
r

.

.1 - ,

_sy. Recheck your list of possible participa
and sample., Add any others tha4 you ca
think of.

+-.1

2. Have Form IfI: Adfrlinister.i4Y611- Sury

(P.95) checked the instructor.

4

4.

89 1'
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STUDY GUIDE D: WAYS OF ADMiNISTERING SURVEYS

7
*

In this hodule'yowhave been developing a

'questionnaire that'could be adapted to fit'varibus

'needs. When developing a survey, begin by chbostng

your strategy. There are four, basic types of

sample-surveys. .They include "a.quesiionnaire

administered by an interviewer in the presence of

. the respondent, the telephone interlie, the mail

questionnaire, and the self-administered questionnaire completed in

group sessions, as to a classrooM or office." (Wa 'ck, 1975) Each has

its'advantaqes and disadvantages that should be weighed before writing

a-single question.

To simplify the task, we will group surveys into two methods, one

using an interviewer eith4 in person or on the phone, and -the second

using a questionnaire either by mail or in person. The following is a

listi of some ofthe advantages and disadvantages.of both meths.

Advantages

Interview

Disadyantagei

4),

Motivation of the respondent
Permissive atmosphere for discussion
Complete and accurate answers
Greater flexibility
Clarify ambiguous questipns
Not dependent Oh literacy, Wdu-

cational level br visual acuity
Control over sequence of questions

Expensive
Finding qualified interviewers and

keeping them
Less confidentiality
Tinte it, takes to do persohal inter-

v15. view
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Questionnaire

Advantages

Group sessions have higher com-
pletion rate because of moti-
vation

Less espensive
Can be used for highly personal

or embarrassing, topic
Use of rating scales, checklists

or other forms of measure-
.

ment
1,1

0

Disadvantages

LoWlcompletion rate with mail

surveil

Brief and straightforward
.No flexibility

Follow-up activities, such as
....phone calls, letters and post-

cards are sent as reminders

4

The interview method is the more appropriate strategy when a survey .

covers a highly diverse population; a questionnaire is'long and com-

plex, or there are open-endedwuestions. The telephone interview has

fewer advantages than a face tollace interview but depending on your

needs still may be more useful-Wang self-administered 4estionnaVe..40..

Neigh both sid404 es to see Which fits into your classroom and budget,

"44 ..

Check the strategy that'best fits your needs.

.personal interview

phone interview

mail questionnaire

self-administered questionnaire

**-

92
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STUDY GUIDE E: SO ES FOR YOUR PARTICIPANTS

I
Aspreng

Red' Cross

Begin by. searching the classified pages of .

the newspaper, yellow pages in the phone book, the .

public library, school administrators, United Way and

Chamber of CoMmerce, and clergy for programs, agencies,

associations, organizations, and institutions which are it

located in your community. (Hatcher, 1973) The following

is a sample list of agencies to lookfor.

4

Meal -on- Wheels*

Rehabilitation centers

Homemaker Aide programs

Consumer programs

YMCA and YWCA

Girl ScoutsBoyiScouts

Campfire Girls

Socii; agencies ',.:

Senior citizen groups

After lievelopfng a complete

jould complliVhe'questionnaire,

!bb

or money will not allow eyeryone,

Day-Care centers

Youth centers

'Homes for unwed mothers

.

Neighborhbod centers

Nursing hopes

Hospitals

Food stamp' pr grams

(rID-Public ut lity companies

Home Egonom.ics Extension Service

Professional groups

list of .all persons (the scope), who

a sample'thould be-*chosen, if time

to be polled' One thjng to remember

- , in selecting a simple is to make it representative of the totaf.popu-

,

lation, Various methods of sampling are possible and if you are not

93
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4

c.

4

familiar with how these are done, it would be b-est for you to check

books on research,. methodology or someone in your school system

who could be of. help to yojj.

a

4

4

AV

Record this'information on Form I, part four, on

page 76.

#

1S5
94 .
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FOOM III: ADMINISTERING YOUR SURVEY

Helpers:

Steps:

Time Table:

I

Record the steps you will, follow in administering

your survey:-
.

Method:

4

,95

Pt

.
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LEARNING EXPERIENCE III: INTERPRETING A COMMUNITY SURVEY

0

Objective: After completing_the requiredactivities,,

'- :1. plan for interpretation ofiyour survey .

,2: praWce interpreting a sample community
survey

ti

Activities:

1.

1. Read Study Guide F: Processing the, Data 4
('Pp- 97-98).

2. Read,Study Guide G: Analyzing and,Inter-

preting (p, 99). itt,

3. Complete Farm IV: Planning Sheet for
Interpretation of Survey (p. 100): J

4. Study and interpret a Sample Community
Survey page. Record your interpreta-

tion on Form V: Analysis Sheet for

`Sample Community Survey (p. 101).

Optionaa.Activity:,

Read resource books on statistical alysis.

Evaluation:

1: Look back over form IV: Pluming Sheet
l'for completeness of interpretation.
Add any additional information that
will make this step easier. I

2. Have instructor check"form IV andV.

96,
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STUDY GUIDE F: PROCESSING THE DATA\

S

The completed and returned questionnaire con-

tains the ansjeri'you want to analyze._ The form

that it is in now isb4:little use. Each form

must now be processed for its intended use. There

It are several steps in data processing-and each is

inter'related. The steps include: editing,'

coding and tabulation.'

Editing

Editing has three main purposes:

1. To improve the accuracy and clarity of the answers to specific

questions and eliminate inconsistent or obviously wrong or

hopelessly ambiguous replies.
/

2. To reduce "No Answers" or incbmplete replies to some questions

."-with the help of inforMation found elsewhere on theques-

tionhaire.

3. To make the entries clear; consistently uniform, and compre-

hensible to coders and key punch operators. (Erdos, ;1970)

Editing should first be done immediately by the interviewer'if the

interview strategy is beind used. The interviewer may recall any

answers not.recorded during the interview and note inconsistencies.

r

Second, a person in charge should examine all surveys. ."Frequent errors

on questIonnaire may point to inadequaciesin the questionnaire, or in
4r

the instructions for'its use." (Warwick, 1975)

ski

a.
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Coding,

"The purpose of4ding in surveys is to Classify the answers to a"

question into meaningful categories, so_as to bring out their essential

pattern." -(Mbser, 1971) In open-response questions, the answers must be trans-

lated .into711.771ers if` a computer'is being used. When this is not the

case, a grouping of various responses is necessary. The use of_coding

is also dependent upon the number of.returns. In large surveys, coded

material is often more efficient.

Tabulation TO-

If the editing and coding have been done p-nnerly, the tabulation

p .simple process of counting the number of responses in the different,

categoriei. This process.ma4be done manually, involving no technical

knowledge or skill. Hand tabulation should'not be attempted with more

V

than 200 surveys. If more than 200 surveys are to be tabulated, a

computer and key punch cards are beneficial. If this equippent is available,

the benefits include' faster'tabulliMon, easy recall, less e rors, and .

simple table development.

t 98
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STUDY GUIDE G: ANALYZING AND INTERPRETING.

We have now reached the final stage of the

survey. The first thingthat needs to be done is

to summarize the data into tables. This makes the-

, interpretation a little easier. You will want to

be comparing the different aspects of the survey

with each other'. An example would be comparing

specific agencies with their services pr:ovided.

If no cross-tAbviations are to be used the easie-+ w,y to chart tabu-

lations is to take a separate sheet of paper for each question and list -

(

the'variops categorsies of answers with ample space for tallying.

, The range of statistical method's" applicablein,survey analysis is

too great to attempt to summarize here. For our use, we are going to

look at survey interpretation in a non-statistical way. This method

involves looking.back at the problem, then at the data collected, and

using the information teplan your Curriculum.

For each question' bn the Community Resource Questionnaire, a .

comparison should be made to See how it applies to you' classrodm. When

working with a problem, such as nutrition misconceptions, cross references

to age or.education and answers for each question should be compared.

When statisticaT analySis is not used, surveys can be interpret0

in a practical way. Use the ata collected as guidelines in planning '

for the use of the community in your classroom. -Surveys can also be

used to show a need among the community for more school-community inter-

action. Use the survey to increase you knowledge of the community as

well as your students.
'99



FORM IV: PLANNING SHEET FOR INTERPRETATION OF SURVEY
t A

Complete, his.fOrm using the information in Study

Guides F G (pp. 97-99) for your survey de-t

veloped earlier.

'Editing:

Time allowed:

Persons in charge:

0

Reasons for not using a-completed questionnaire:

firt -7.

Coding: (Completed code when applicable)/

Tabulating: Persons in charge': ,

/---
r,

Sample form:

401

Interpretation: Sample graph (if deged)

'4

Results:

Uses:

191
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1

.,

.1

C.. ...

FORM V: ANALYSIS SHEET SAMPLE COMMUNITY SURVEY

1

4

.

,

''I'
.2. /

.1

- 3.41i)N

. .

4.

't..

ii

-1. 5..

. p

4 .

Using the information given in the Survey of Com-
munity Resources (pp. 105-106) identify 5 factor's

you. should i ns , in planning a nutrition cur-
riculum in olving ti community.' Give reason for

each fact listed.

/

*

#

A

4

4.

.

101 ,

192 t
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(Sample cover letter)

1

Dear Mr. Cook:

Date)

Will you do.us a favor?

We are conducting a survey to gather information on the resources

available in ou( community. This information will be used in de-

yeloping curriculum in your public school.

It,will take but a few moments of your time to answer the simple

questions on the enclosed form and we think you might find the,ex-

perience p)easant.

Your, answers will be kept confidential and Ised only in combi-

VP nation with others to get a composite picture. We enclose a stamped,

self-addressed reply envelope for"your convenience.

Thank you for your valuable assistance...

Sincerely, (Erdos, 1970)



It

Iv

(Sample 1)

SURVEY OF COMMUNITY RESOURCES IN NUTRITION,

1111

Objective(s): To become aware of nutrition services and resources
offered by socjal agencies in this community.

What doliou feel is the greatest're'source of this community?

General Information .

1. Name of your organization or agency Meatz-on Wheels

2. Age group usually served etdekty

3. Purpose of your agency .to 4cAve hot nutAi.tious tunchez

4. Method of funding, if any I/a/Liu .with community

5. sours' 9:0-0 A.M. to 3:00 P.M(. -

Your Organization's Services

6. Do you or your org'anization serve a nutrition need? A

E yes

no,

'A. If yes, what are they? Nutxit24(14'meat6 to adexey

7. Do you or any member of your staff ever present nutrition information

to outside groups?

Elyes

ED no

A. If yes,. what ervfae do you offer? NA

B. Would someone from yoQr agency be able to present a nutrition re-

lated program during the school day?

ye?

Ono
T.- If yes,.who should be contacted and their telephone number?

1Q5
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(Sample 1, Cont.)

8. Does your organization have a volunteer force?

Elyes
r.

t; El no 0
A. If yes, what type service de they, supply? detivevmeatz

4

B. WOuld studentyolunteers fit into your progre?

yep
NZ,

Ono
a

C. Are you iterested in student volunteers to serve a nutrition

need?

x Yes

no

9. Do you know of other availableresources in the community-which

a teacher may use in nutrition classes? doctou and public
heath nunzez and dieticianz'

A

t

"Thank you for your cooperation. ye would appreciate any comments or

f4gestfon's You may card to make dbOut any subject mentioned in'the,

questionnaire. You may use a teparate sheet of paper and return it

with the questionnaire.":(Erdo?, 1970)

4 1 v'
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(Sample :2)

IMPUNITX SURVEY, 1'

,A community survey will be valuable to the teacher in plannihgi
.realistic nutrition prograT that will meet the needs and interests of

the student. A community survey will help the teacher to make use of

the available community resources. As yo0begin a teaching.experigIce,
use this survey to help you to become acquainted with the community.

Community Background

1. Total.Population 57,093
}

2. Ancestry of community inilabitants mixed (Getman, candinaviaq,

A. What ethnic groups are found in the community? Stack, )

Ametican liVian and-SpaniA Amekican

B. -Stability of population: (check one) stable mobile X

C. Population is: 'urban X rural

3. Check types of hottsing available: one family 73t two-family 12%

multi-family ,12% mobile homes 5% other

A. Describe as.many types of housing as you can see in the

community.

Influence of Othdr Communities

4. List important cities within a radius of 50 miles

5. What is the percent of the population of thecommunity which you
think is employed outside the community? 24%

. .

Community Industry

6. List:the major'industries In the community: Chevweet, Westinghocae,

Watnen Gea4; Dace° Remy, Batt Coomation

7. . List the Tajor buginess in the community: Inzutan, q., tutawtant,6,

utitity company

loi
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8. Estimate peAntage Of people employed in the following majo.
occupations:

'11$P,rofessional 20% rvice

2O %Factory

15%Business

10%Managerial

2%Farming

3%Unskilled

2%Other

4

9. Number of women who work outside- the home: 1 65%
J.

Facilities Available
--if--

10. Number of libraries available 1 pubtic,and 4 buncho

)1. Number of the following in the community: museums

social clubs 4 , servi1ce or civic clubs' 9-

other

12. Number of parks available: private 1 puiic
4

13. Type of local government: Mayor X City Cycil V.

Sheriff X *Marshall Other

14. Local services (check thoge.available): police' X legal aid

fire, egulai)or volunteer X local court X other.

J55. Special services (check those available): drug information X

special welfare X other

16. Approximate number of doctots and areas of specialization:

150,.att medidatrateas

17. Number .of hospitals 2

Pl. Number of medical clinicf 2

4
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19. Is there a Public Health Department available!

provide fre? service?
.

Does it

.20. List any other COmmunit, resources which will be of value to you

in your teaching:

1.

. .

4

t
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(Sample 3) .

WHAT'S YOUR NUTRITIO .Q.? (Moser and Kelton, 1971)

How much do you kno about'4Obtaining good nutritionlor yourself

or your family? If your knowledge is similar to that of a majority of

American food shoppefs, yo4 probably share some widespread misconceptions

.about'nutrition.

DIRECTIONS: Check the box that corresponds to your answer to the

question. (Suggestion: if you use large numbers, it

might be feasible to use computer answer sheet)

1., You'll get propersnourishment if you just eat a variety of foods.

71 True

False

2. People who don't eat meat, poultry, Or fish can stillstay healthy.

F-1 True

1-1 False

3. Food eaten between meals can be just as.godd for health as food

eaten at regular meals;

True

Elfalse

4. Fresh vegetables cooked at home are 'always mare nutritious than

canned or frozen vegetables.

frue J / 4

False

5. igh-protein, low carbohydrate diet is ideal for losing weight.

4
True

r7-1 False

`Ik 111
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6. When dieting, avoid starchy foods, such as- bread and potatdei.'
. .

e .
,, 4.

EITrue

ED False,

7. If you weigh what you should, you're gting proper nouristiment.-

1---1 True

( ]False'

I

st,.

.8. Taking extra vitamins beyond the RDA's won't.give you more pep and

energy. ,.

, .

r--] True '

1----1 False
0 .

. s .
. .

. 9. Supplements of natural vitamins are bet el' than supPletents of

synthetic vitamins.

1---1 True

Ei False
, ,,

TO. Older people need the same amount of vitamins as younger people.

I 1 True

7 False

11. Food grown in poor, worn-out soil is lower in vitamins than
grown in rich soil.

True

False

12. Foqd produced with chetical ferti'llzers,4s just as nutritious as

fodd grown with natural,. organicfertilizer.

r--] True

ED False

2 u
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_.." A Name
-Date

SOCIAL VRVEY5

Objective: To evaluate the completed survey planning
sheets and final social survey de-'
veloped.

Directions: Score your plans from 0 to the maximum V
points given for:each characteristic.

Points Self Instructor

Criteria Possible Evaluation Evaluation

Problem

1. The problem istated as'a problem.

2. The problem stated on Forml is
reflective of the situation for,
which the surveil is planned.

Objectives

3. The objective(s) are stated in
behavioral terms.

.4. The survey fblfills.the stated
objictive(s).

Survey Method

5. The surly method chosen is tbe
most, appropriate for the -sample,

time and funds available.

6. Adequate knowledge of survej, method

is shown on,Form III in the des-
cription of the method.'

Questionnaire

7. The title,states purpose of the .

survey.

113
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Criteria

.

Points- Self 411.

, Possible Evaluation EvaluatioK

8. The title emphasizes the tie- ,..

between.the researcher and '...

the respondent. s
q - 2

9." The "introductory question"gas

personal involvement foe the .

'participant.
;,.

e

/ 10. The format for,the questionnaire
is easy to 'read. 3 ;

11. Questions are gro uped into sec-

, tions with appropriate subtitles, 3

Administering Survey;

12. The steps in administration in-,

clude'all stepsnecessary.

13. The time table is flexible. 1

14:. The time table includes all steps
listed with starting and com-,

01etion dates. 4

Interpretation

15. The sections that ari necessary
in the internretatfa of the
survey are completed. 6

16. Use of the results are explained
in terms of personal and class-

.
room use. 3

Personal Value

17. You have become aware of the steps
in' writing a social ,survey. 2

Comments:

Total 55

202
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OBSERVATIONS .

,cl 'Observations capte an important assessment and

learning technique if planned,and executedfcare-

f4JrIly. Through careful observations, one can see

things as., they really are, not what you might think

they should be. Observations can not only help-

the'teacher see, but perikve; the 'needs ofAts

T students. Observations may be of large'grou0s '

of. individuals. Some general procedures to.followin doing °bier-

\
vationsinclude:

. .

1. - Make observations systematic. Prepare yourielf for'the obser-

vation with background reading or phliminary information on

'that which is to be observed. To facilitate the observation

one might use a prepared checklist of activities to be ob-
-,

served or prepare such a checklist to meet the specific needs

of your obtervation. Whichever, you choose, it is easier And

more adcurate to 'lad fo specific points while observing.

2. Make repeated observations. This may involve observing the

same individualor group of Individuals several times to

determine ifyour observations are accurate. Repeated ob-
.

servations may'also involve observipg several individuals or
/

,/

group of individuals-looking for-the same points to determine

the similari.O.es of the observations of those individuals or groups.

117 204'
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3. Record observations immediately. In order toe accurale,

notes and ,thpughtst,on'observations must be made as soon as

possible.- A checklist helps tchmake this easier.'

. When Tecor ingopservations, it is- imp6rtant to write down

expctly wh t happened, not.what you thought happened. You

will want to reflect upon your observation; then writedown

your own thoughts regarding.what you observed.

1 I

Other poipts to be considered while one is making an observation

would iiiclude:

I

1. Be as inconspicuous as possible, for if young children realize

You are observing them, they may act differently than normal.

2. Avdid talking to those you are observing or to others around

you.

3. Remain as uninvolvid as possible, that is, try not to laugh or

show emotion at an incident when it occurs.

4. Remain Out,of the way of those you areobserving. Do not

interfere with their movement.
-J

Attached are a couple of sample observation forms. Sample I is An

open-ended ollserVation for:m inowhich the observer writes his/her own

Ak

purpose of the observation anti en lists points which are to.be ob-

served. Sample II.already has specific points listed to look for in

the observation.

6
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1 Using either pf these forms, make an obser-

ovation of your students in some nut'ition-

related situation. could be 'n the

lunchroom,,during break time ar any other time.

If Sample I'is used x, you will need to set your

own objectives for the observation, but if

Sample II is.used, the points for observation

are listed.

2% If available, view the film "Food for life" and use Sample I

observation fcthri to. record your observation.

119
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S M P L E I

OBSERVATION FORM (Open-ended)

Directions:
. .

1. Record the information requested on the individual or group

being observed.
2. Write the purpose of the observation. . - ---....

3. List the pbints you plan to look for/during the observation.

4. Complete and summarize the observation.

Observation:

'!,1( Namelof student or group being observed

Age/grade level Place of observation

d- Purpose of observation Obsave ,t11 iact6A4 Otich inguencethe ioun

diiieteta iools of mablutA,cition.

Points to be observed

1. Envihpflmentat inguence

2. t4hno2ogicat inguences

3. Economic inguendes

4 4. Sociat/Cuttunat
'inguences

5. Prfgsicat inOtue

Check if
'observed Commis on what was observed

121
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1.* What is your. general reaction to this obser-

. 'vation? Were you able to See the points you
were looking for in the observatidn?

4

2. How do you plan to incorporate the resultsof.this dbservation,4n

y6ur,classroom.

,

(Use back.of page or additional sheet if necessary.)

00

122 4 ,



Sample II .

OBSERVAT ip FORM

Purpose: The parpOse of thii.observation is to
observe the physical signqa good
nutrition. ," , e

Directions: 1. Complete the information requested
befOre beginning the observation.

2. Observe the individual or group as

needed or as.instrOcted.

3., Check those signs of good. nutrition, WO you were able to observe.

4. For those signs checked, record in the comment column your Comments

as to why you checked that particular item.

5. Summarize your observation by telling how you could.ute this infor-

mation.-

Observation:

Name of.student,or group being observed

Age/grade level Place of observation

Signs of Good Nutrition

1. A general appearance of
vitality lnd well

Check if
Observed Comments on what was observed

2. 'A sturdy, well-shaped
skeletal frame.

3.L Well-formed teeth and

healthy gums.

123
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Signs of Good Nutrition Comments do what was observed

L

Check if
Observed

4. A muscular structure which
is strong,,well-developed

.,
-I and properly balanced so

that posture is
...,

geierally
-' erect. r

--)

5. A well-rounded body con-
tour, suggestive of suf-
ficient, but not excessiveN
subcutaneous fat which pro-
vides moderate padding for 451

protection of the muscles
and skeleton. ,

6. Adequate bodily functions
such a$ 'gooli appetite,. ,

digestion, physical en-
durance, nervous stability,
amd proMpt and adequate
recovery from fatigue and
other stress.

r

e(
.

7. Clear, smooth skin, and
mucous membranes.

-

8. Physical measurements of
height, weight, and body

composition . . . (which

meet) standards of growth

and ,development,

.

r

ri"
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1.

%

I

_Summary: How will thi. observation be of value to

you as you plan your teaching unit in

nutrition?.

i

'

.

, 1.

O.'

1

4

,
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Hatcher.; H. ,M. and L. C. AMchim. The Teaching
of Home Edonomics,3rd'ed, Boston: Houghton
'Mifflin Company, 1973.
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gehaviorll_Objectives and Generalizations

The behavioral objectives are numbered and the
generalizations are underlined.

1. The teacher will be ablerto identify proper -
dietary habits and their importance before,
dbring, and after 'pregnancy.

*-17bi)er dietary habits play emajor role in a
healthy body before, duringo and after

,-- pregnancy. 0 .

2. The teacher will be able to cite the relation-
ship of a healthy body prior to conception to
conception to a healthy, normal pregnancy.

A healthy body Wore pregnancy,
) chances of normal, healthy pregnancy.

3. The teacher will acquire a knowledge of the special nutritional de-

mands of pregnancy and practical ways of meeting thoselieeds.

Although the nutritional needs are _greater during Pregnancy, the,

caloric needs do not increase proportionately.

4. The teacher will be able to list the functions of the following
0 nutrients and dietary components, food sources for those nutrients

and components, and show, a compaMson of the nutritional needs of

the pregnant adult woman and pregnant adolescent.

a. Calcium f. Ascorbic Acid

b. Iron g. Thiamin, Riboflavin,'Niacin

c. Protein h Water

d.
e.

Vitamin A
Vitamin D

i. Energy

Certain nutrients are essential to proper growth Liar development

of the fetus.
- -

Certain foods are better sources of essential nutrients than others.

Some nutritional needs of the pregnant adolescent are different from

-a-bie of thelpregnant adult.

5._ The teacher-will acquire a knowledg of severa common problems of

the pregnant woman that may be aff to by dietary habits.

There is little harm in indulgence of cravings of foods as along

as ffie ov601die-i-is not adversely affected.

Or,

'2 1 5
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There are ph,Ysical reasons/for frequent- urination during pregnancy.

Certain food chpices can' yelp prevent constipation and therefore
possibli'Msen the severity

4
of.or'prevIntsbemorrhorE during

" 4°pregnancy. , 4

Certain dietary treatments may relieve th'symptoms of "morning sickness.;,

Persistent vomiting is not normal and should receive medical attention. '

Suggested dietary habits.mayhelp-alleViatt heartburn. -

The majority,of pregnant women develop edema i the last trimester.

Restrictitn-of sodium intake may help to reli e some symptoms of edma.

Certain nutrient deficiencies may be the cause of leg cramps.

Excessive alcohol usage may interfere with essential nutrient intake.

Nutrient need is altered 1,1 adOlescenc* during pre6ancy.

.
.

6. The teacher will acquire a knowledge of the importance of a proper

increase in weight,and he methods by which it is achieved, during

pregnancy.

A woman can expect' to gain 24-28 pounds during pregnancy.

Appetite many increase during pregnancy, but there should be a normal

rate of,weight gain:.

Weight reduction should not be _encouraged during pregnancy.

7. The teacher will be able to identify misconceptions in pregnancy

.specificalli' related to nutrition.. ,

'

Fainting has no relationship to,diet during pregnancy.

Pica can be detrimental in pregnancy la interfering with normal

76-6ritaTe". -

"Eating for two" is not necessary for the fetus to receive all

nutrients necessary for proper gro-aTiR-U511opment and r-e-iiilts

in excessive weigit

The arae theory, where the fetus draws from the stores .of the

mother despite the maternalTieiTliriTaTiacy.

The maternal instinct theory, suggesting that whatever the fetus needs

Will be instinctively craved and consumedET-the mother, is false.
'4

8. The teacher will acquire a knowledge of the increased nutritional

needs and suggpsted dietary patterns of the nursing mother.

The nutritional needs of the nursing mother are.different from

a non-ndrsing woman.

or"
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5.

N

Nutrition is themost important factor_
in adult or adolescent pregnancy over which ,

we can exert some control. This slide series

will focus on the nutritional Concerns,and
.consideratidns for pregnancy and lactation,
high-lighting the basic factors most impor-
tant as background' knowledge for,those
teachers who may deal with this subject(

matter :area.

Ow

The nutrition of a woman before,pregnancy
is important to insure a'healthy reproductive
environment for implantation and embryonic

development. However, research has shown that
improved nutrition during pregnancy will con-

' tribute,to the health ofothe mother and fetus..

al

-6. To-gain a better understandingdpf the
importance of nutrition duriqg pregnancy,
one must consider weight gain and those nu-

trients most critical to health in pregnancy.

'7.

f

.
Confusion about components of weight gain

during tiregnanoy4has often resulted in mis-

guided attempts to restrict gain due to fail-,

ure to appreciate the.gain that accompanies ,

a normaligregnancy. The average'weight .gain

associall with the fewest complications for
both mother and infant has been found to be

.24-28 pounds:
1

L/".
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About 16-18 pounds of the weight gain
Is associated with the fetus, placenta,
amniotic fluid, growth of t)qe-uterus and
breasts, and increase in Mod volume. :The,

other 8-10.pounds is thought to be an in-
crease in the fatand protein reserves. The

, weight gain during the first 13 weeks averages

3 pounds and is primarily due to growth of
the uterus and increase in the mother's blood.
At this time the fetus weights only about
1.8 ounces.. During the last 26 weeks of
pregnancy, the' gain shou4d be at least-Al

pounds or about 1 pound per week. Toward
the end of ple pregnancy, growth of the --,\

fetus accounts for,the largest portion of
the weight gain. Greater weight gains will (4--"\

benefit neither the mother oribaby and may
-leave the mother with excessive fat accumu- .
lation.

To achieve optimum weight gain, guidance
should be given in the selection of foods that
are nutritious,, appealing, and Conducive to
weight gain within the"normal range. Weight

reduction regimens should neveg be usedoburing

pregtiancy. A good diet and modest exercise.
'should help avoid excessive weight gain.

In view of the many changes taking
place in the body, the increased nutritional
needs during pregnancy are not surprising.

. Growth of fetal tissues and the bodily ch anges
of the mother require calories, protein,'
calcium, iron, and various other minerals and /
all the vitamins for which reason the 'RDAs

have been increased fv.pregnancy.

133
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12.

G

In order to get the kinds of nutrients
one needs, one should know about foods; for
example, which foods are good sources of protein,
vitamins, minerals, 'etc. Np one food provides all
nutrients. .Therefore, one needs to eat a variety
of different foods to get everything one needs.

'of ti

fl

Here is a sample of some well-planned
meals that would supply an expectant mother
with'her nutritional needs and might appeal
to jhe adolescent.

13. This chart shows the comparison of the
recommended number of servings for the preg-
nant adult or adolescent.

. 14. The energy needs for pregnancy should be
met by increasing the intake approximately
300 calories during the third trimester which
should also provide for metabolic ochanges. taking
place and the grolp,of the fetus.

134
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Protein provides the structural basis
for new growth in,Aternal and fetal tissue.

1 Requirements f0 protein during pregnancy are,
30 gms. greater than the non-preg t woman.

16., Therefgre, the diet should iriclude an
additional i1 -2 servings of meat, poultry,
fish, eggs, legumes, or nuts and 1-2-additional
servings of milk or cheese.

17. It is recommended that a pregnant woman
increase her'daily calcium intake by 490 mg. in

- pregnancy to meet the needs of the fetA, to .

increase her stores for lactation, and to take
advantage of improved absorption. The fetus

acquires most of its calcium in the last tri-
mester; when skeletal growth is maximum and
teeth are being formed. Milk and milk products
are the outstanding sources of calcium, and
the equivalent of 1 to*2 extra glasses of
milk will meet this need. Other foods, such
as salmon, sardines, and turnip or collard

greens provide calcium.

135.
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19.

20.

ti .

Ion is one of the nutrients receiving
the greatest consideration in food enrichment -
programs, but paradoxically it accounts for
only 4 gms: of the body of the well-nourished,'
adult. However, women in pregnancy have a.
significantly increased demand for ,iron as a
result of increased maternal blood volumes,
tissue growth, and transfer of iron from .

mother to fetus. Fetal'irdn supplies Must
be optimal to insure hemoglobin formation
critical to oxyge -carrying capacity. and
growth. This i serve will meet some
of the needs of . ewborn when food sources
of iron are minimal. '

Careful planning is_raquired tO insure
an adequate intake of.iron. Red meats are
good sources of a very well-absorbed iron.
Organ meats, such as liver and heart, are
outstanding in their iron content. Each Meal
should include foods high in.ascorbic acid to
`enhance the absorption of iron. Enough meat should
be provided as a source of protein and'heme iron

and to obtain- the beneficial effect of meat on iron
absorption.

.Because the average woman often has such
poor iron stores and tends toward iron-deficiency
anemia in pregnancy, a daily-supplement of 30-60'
mg of iron is.often recommended for women during
pregnancy.

. w.

1

,

21. Vitamin A is another nutrient crucial to
normal growth and development. It is recommended"
that vitamin A intake be ifteased to 6000IU (1000 mg RE)
during pregnancy. The outstanding sources of
vitamin A found in/the fruit and vegetable
category are the brightly pigmented' yellow and
dark green foods such as broccoli, carrots; and
sptpach. Liver from all animals is also a par-
ticularly rich source of this nutrient:--ethgr .

commonly used foods-that provide.some vitamin A are 0
. eggs, milk, cheese, and ice cream.

. _
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22.

$23.

24..

25.

4

The intake of vitamin D should be 400 IU.(10 mg)

daily during pregnancy. Vitamin D aids in the abr
sorption of calcium and phosphorous, thus

4 ensuring that these minerals are - available for

building and maintaining bones and teech.

The food sources of vitamim Diare forti-

fied milk and milk *ducts.-

F *a.

The intake of vitamin C should be in-
creased to 80 mg in pregnancy as it is important
for the formation of collagen, the connective
tissues that serves to cement cells and tissues

together. This recpriendation can readily'

be met if a variety of foods socti as citrus
fruits, berries,'melons, green vegetables,
potatoes, and tomatoes are consumed:

The need for thiamin, riboflavin, and
niacin is increased in pregnancy.. These
needs can easily be met if the overall food
intake includes enricbeP.or whole grain pro-

ducts', legumes and meat.

Folic acid is a vitamin for which ti'w
recommended intake is considerably increased
in pregnancy, so more fruits and vegetables
are suggested, but it is recommended that

pregnant women take a supplement of 400
micrograms of.this vitamin.

1371
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If one were to queirstion passersby on, the

street corner to determine what single sub- 4
stance. is of greatest nutritional significance,'
numerous nutrients would be named. Protein or
vitamin C would probably lead the responses
with water getting few if any votes. And yet, -

if water were removed from the diet completely,
-death would occur in a,petter of days. People
can Airpive for mush longer periods of time
when any of e nutrient is-eliminated from the
dint, than they can without water.

In the case of the pregnant woman, more
water is needed to transport nutriTts and
cool the body. Water comes from all foods
we eat and drink, but women should be en-
couraged to *crease their-MM--intake.

Ndw that we have considered the key
nutriPts and their food sources, let's take
an over-all look at them as shown in this
chart.

' Keeping the nutritional needs of pregnancy
in mind, the remaining slides in this series
will focus on the misconceptions and special
dietary problems of pregnancy.
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AK

A significant number ofowomen may develop ..,,

cravings for some foods d.aversions to others.

litEating thine' like clay believed by some

to be necessary to have a ealthy baby. -Pica,
or eating nonfoods such as chalk, wood, laundry
star0, or clay is a habit of pregnant women
that appears to be cultural, The problem is
that these items may contain Substances that
decrease the absorption of certain nutrients.

The maternal instinct theory suggests
that nutrient needs of the fetus will be
instinctively craved and consumed by the
mother. While the concentration of certain
substances'in the mother's blood may stimulate
her to eat and drink, this will not necessarily

meet the need for specific nutrients because she
will not instinctively select the foods needed

to meet her nutrient need.

32. The nutrient needs for normal. fetal
development cannot be met if the mother's
nutritional status is poor. However, people

think the fetus draws the needed nutrients
from the maternal body despite the diet.

33. "Eating for two is a very popular mis-
conception, believed by many to mean that

,during pregnancy the amount of food eaten
should double. It is important that tfle,
expectant mother realize that the intaReof7
certain foods is recommended to insure
adequate nutrition for both mother and fetus,
while making appropriate weight gain.



34. A,factor that must be' considered isthe'
physical maturity of the expectant mother.
Reproduction in the adolescent is a concern
bec use the nutritional "requirements of the
ado cent are greater than those of the
adult man. Therefore, adolescent pregnancy
creates ,dual demand--that for nufrients
for the fe S, and for the adolescent herself.

35. Adolescent pregnancy is of particular
concern,today because of its sitnificant im-

crease and because two children act*ly

are
-%

,involved. The nutrition of a child-
mother is critical as she must receive a
sufficient supply of nutrients for the
growth of her own body as well as, that of
hfr fetus.

is

36.

`37.

4

+It is important that she consume a diet rt,

sufficiently high in caloric content so that
the essential nutri nts are available in
adequate amounts. A ian may recommend
routine vitamin and mineral supplements in
the diet of a pregnant teenager to'overcome
deficits for herself and her baby.

IMF

The hectic lifestyle of young'people

makes eating sporadic. Eating several times

a day is a cmon thing. So- called snacks

are an integral part of the total meal
pattern. _In'many'casesthey make up most
of the diets

140
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38*
However, with nutrition knowledge and

planning, betwepn-meal snacks can provide
important nutrients, as do well-balanced '-

meals, Young peo should be encouraged tag

choose fobds whit ave a high nutrient con-
tent in relation, to calories, for snacks as

well as meals:

39. Athong adolescents as weil as adults,
alcohol must be discouraged duri6g pregnancy.
Excessive alcohol use will interfere with the
intake of essential nutrients and has been
shown to cause injury to the fetus.

40.

re*

"Edema," the accumulation of fluid, is
manifested during normal pregnancy. The

majority of pregnant women(develop some edema
in the last trimester, usually in the hand

and ahkle region. The need for salt and
fluid i-s increased somewhat in pregnancy and
therefore these substances should not be.
unduly restricted.
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41.

42.

40^

43.

Mornitg sickness (nausea and vomiting
when rising in the morning) is an occurance
most pregnant women expect. This does not
occur in all women, and-when it does it is
usually confined to the first trimester of
pregnancy. Certain dietary treatments, such
as eating a soda cracker before getting out
of bed in the morning, may relieve the
"morning sickness." There is usually no
cause for alarm when this condition arises-
but persistent vomiting is not normal and
should be broughtto the attention opithe
physician.

al\
The complaints of heartburn are some-

times voiced V pregnant women. This dis-
comfort is usually caused by the pressure
of the enlarging uterus crowding the stomach,
thereby causing some difficulty after eating.
Food mixtures pushed into the lower esophagus from
the stomach calm a burning senlAtion due to the
acid mixed with the food mass. this is called
heartburn because of the proximity of the
lower esophagus to the heart. Smaller meals,

adequate chpw.ing, slower eating, and the
avoidance df tension and highly spiced
foods may help eliminate heartburn. Certain
medications may be helpful to relieve the
discomfort, but they should be prescribed
by a physician.

,Painful spasms of the large muscle
in the calf of the leg, occuring at night
or upon waking in the morning, are common
in the later months of pregnancy. This

problem is not thought to be diet-related,
but due to the pointing of the foot.

AAP
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44: w Many women are cone riled about constipa-
tion during pregnancy. mortal changes in
pregnancy slow down digest ion and improve
nutrient absorption, but cause what seems to
be constipation. Increased cellulose intake
from whole grain breads and cereals and
fruits and vegetables and prune juice help
to make the mother more comfortable. Lan-
tives, however, like all drugs, must be
taken only with.the physicians recommendations
during pregnancy.

4,

45. If a condition is thought to be severe,
it is important to remember that a doctor
should be consulted before any medicationis
taken.

46. In the case of.the lactating mother,
the nutritional needs differ from those of
a non-pregnant woman. The optimal diet for
the lactating2mother is considered to be one which
supplies stb additional calories, an extra

. ZO gms of protein and therefore sufficient
nourishing food to meet increased needs far
vitamins and minerals, The mothesshould
consume the equivalent of 2-3 quarts of
liquid daily. This fluid is essential to
replace the liquid volume for the bre'ast
milk and meet her other fluid needs. Vitamin
and mineral supplements may be recommended
by a,doctor but are not routinely recommended
by the National Academy of Sciences.
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This sample menu suggests foods which .

`would provide for the nutritional needs of
the lactating mother.

.

48. . There are other nutrients that contribute
to the nutritjpnal well -being ,of a pregnant_

or lactating/adult or adolescent. However,

.this slide series has focused on thpse dietary
factors most crucial to the development of a
healthy baby. Hopefully, the knowledge
acquired after viewing Ihis series will give
its viewers an increased and/or better under-
standing of the NUTRITIONAL CONCERNS AND
CONSIDERATIONS IN PREGNANCY AND LACTATION. .

3 0



Post-Test

Slide Series on Nutritional Considerations.
and Concerns in Pregnancy and Lactation

Directions: This test consists of answering
three essay questions.. You

must answer questions 1 and 2.

iCt a third question from
3, 4, 5, and- 6.

1. Complete the nutrient 'chart below..;

Nutrient Function in Body Food Source

Calcium 1.

2.

Iron 1.

A /
2.

Protein
... -

1,

2.

Vitamin A 1.

2.

Ascprbfc Acid 1.

2.

Vitamin D 1.

2.

v
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A A

rl

4 .

2. Disouit t

C.

e *portant reasons for weight control.

3. Give three reasons why it
before pgnancy occurs.

A.

is important to have afhealthy body

.I

4. List three-4actors affecting the nutrient intake of,the pregiant

adolescent. .

ito

A:

B.

C.

'\
.

5. Explain two of the misconceptions related to nutrition and how

they can be in.pregnancy.

A.

., l# ,. .
1

B.
,

-, . ,
.

'6.. Give three examples -of increased nutritional Aedffrau'ring lactation.

ee-
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4.

ATTITUDINAL TEST

glide

. '

Series,on Nutritional Considerations
CItcerns ih Pregnancy and Lactatiqn

411

*

Directions: Draw an "X" through the attitude
thtfi best describes your fetlings
about the following:

and

1. Method used in teactiin subject. material.

. Signifi ance of subje t material tau ht.

3. ,Ease in understanding ubject material.

desire to learn m ee about the topic

147'
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ANNOTATED BIBLIOGRAPHY

Attitudes, Problems, and Assessment

Part I: Motivation of Change in Students' Eating Practices

Aburdene, P. "Junk Foods in School," Education Digest, 43: 33 -36,.

. 1978.

The reasons schools have problems replacing junk
food and the consequences of such action is discussed.

Axelson, J. M. and D. S. Del Campo. "Improving Teenagers' Nutrition
Knowledge Through the Mass Media'," Journal of Nutrition Education,

10: 30-33, 1978.

Radiq, T.V. -and prineriutrition messages are tested

in Florida. .

Cobe, P. "Diet for Sportspeople," Forecast for Home Economics,

21: F66-67, 1975.

Patricia Cobe explores how the athlete determines ,

what and how much should be eaten each day and
what factors infliience the choices.

Cobe, P. "More Nutrition for Fewer $$$," Forecast for Home Economics,

23: 64, 77, 1977.

The author suwests ways to buy and cook exciting,
nutritious foods without spending a lot of money.

Cochran-Yu, S. -:"Teens Help Town Win the Fat Fight," Forecast fqr

Home Economics, 23: 62-63, 1977.

The need for effective education' programs for

overweight Americans ted a seventh grade

home economics class to de lop a campaign to

increase awareness and standing of foods

and nutrition in the unity.
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Dagley, B. D. ."Adult Education Midcourse in Nutrition Involves Group,"
4urnal of Nutrition Education, 8: 79-80, 1976.

Group nutrition counseling has become an
increasingly valuable educational approach

. used by community nutritionists.

DeLacerda,'F. "The Pre-Game Meal," Athletic Journal, 56: 66-68, 1976;

This article explains the primary purpose of the
pre-game meal and factors relative to it and
physical performance, itt

Dixon, G. antlK. Richard. "Nutrition Education for Young_ Patients,"

Children Today, 4: 7-14, T975.

program of weekly events for pediatric patients
exists at Riley Hospital in,Indianapolis, whose
philosophy is that children should take part in
,their own health care as a means of enhancing their
recovery or improving their health status, reflected

in nutrition projects.

'Fitzgibbons, J. J. and P. A. Garcia. "LV., P.S.A.'s, Nutrition,and
the Elderly," Journal of Nutrition Education, 10: 1143117, 1978.

Nutritional public service announcements have
potential value for the elderly.

Harper, L. V. and K. M. Sanders.

Young Children's Acceptance
Experimsntal Child psycholo

' ?he Effects- of Adults' Eating on

of Unfamiliar Foods," Journal of
20:' 206-214, 1975.

The study eveals the effects of adults' eating .

habits of Uhfamiliar foods on children's eating
habits of the same 'foods.

If

Hurban, J. A. "Selection of Snack Foods 'from Vending Machines by High
School Students," Journal of School Health, 47: 33-37, 1977.

The relationship between vending machine snack
foods and the selectiop of those snacks by high
school students is of-concern in this article.

Lambert, V. E. "Can We Change Our Food Habits?," Journal of Home

Economics, 67: 33-34, 1975.

This article Oescribes a research project to test
whether people oam'voluntarily change their food

habits.
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Lehmann, P. E. "Toward Junking Juqk Foods," American Education,

14: 35-37, 1978.

In Maryland, 'Carroll County Schools are cutting

the edge of the junk foods with foods more
nutritious and different in texturand flavor.

Meskin,'L. H., J. B. Kenney, L.*Martens, and E. R. Meskin. "A

Preventive Dental Program for High Risk Children," Journal of.

School Health, 47: .5, 1977.

A Project to identify "high dental risk" children
and to place them in a program that could

r restore them to a state of optimum oral health
was the focus of this article. .

Osman, J. "Worried About Weight%u---f<tructor, 86: 6, 1977.

Professor Osman proposes the use of .value clarification
principles as applied to eating habits in much the
same way as it is used in the classroom to help

children define priorities.

Poolton, 'M. A. "What Can We Do About Food Habits?," Journal of School

Health, 48: 1, 1978.

There-are numerous ways that school personnervand
teachers as well as parents can contribute to
better food habits of children ultimately, to make
good food habits a wayof-li..Te.

Prigge,ik% "The Training.Table Experience," Athletic Journal, 56: 84-85,

1975.

A high school athletic director discusses the
nutritional goal of the pre-game training table meal.

Shortridge, R. C. "Learner Success or Failure?," ournal of Nutvition

Education, 8: 18-20, 1976.

Learner success- orienteduccess-oriented education can achieve

high levels of learner success and stimulate
.learning motivations.
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Smith, H. M. and C. L. Justice. "Effects of Nutrition Programs on
Third Grade Students," Journal of Nutrition Education, 11:

92-95, 1979.

A research study to measure the influence of a
nutrition program for third gkade students and a

parent program concerning nutrition and school
lunch was conducted in an urban school system.

"Vending Machines Don't Have to be Villains," American School Board

Journal, 16A: 27, 1975.

The use of vending machines as sources of nutritious
foods rather than "empty caldries" discussed.

Veverka, J. "How I Eefc'h Nutrition," Forecast for Home Economics,

20: F38, 1975.

A teacher from San Diego Acclemy, National City,
California explains how she encourages students
to try new or,aaternate sources of protein.' f

"Winter Sunshine," Family Health, 11: '38-41, 1979.

The use of less common fruits as Part of a
nutritious diet is suggested.

Part II: Eating Behavior

Abdel- Ghany, M. "Evaluation of Household Diets by the Index of Nutri-

tional Quality," Journal of Nutrition Education, 10: 79-81, 1978..

Nutritional status and household characteristics in

North Carolina are analyzed.

Ade, W. "Sloecial Supplemental Food Program for Women, Infants, and

Children," Young Children, 33: 58-59, 1978

This article discusses the WIC Program, designed
to provide mothers and infants in "nutritionally
risky" situations-with the assistance they require.
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Ashem, B. and M. D. Janes.. "Deleterious Effects of Chronic Under-
,nutrition on Cognitive Abiljties," Journal of Child Psychology

and Psychiatxv, 19: 23-31, 19,78;,

This investigation was an attempt to isolate the
role that, malnutrition may play as one of many

variables known to be associated with slower
intellectual development.

Austin, J. E. "What Comes First in Feeding the Hungry?," Nutrition 1.

Today, 13: 21-26, 1978.

. The narrative helps guide health professionals in
understanding hunger and malnutrition.

flarros, F. M. "Cradled in Hunger," UNESCO Courier, 32: 9-12, 1979.

A Chilean pediatrician discusses the problem of
half the world's children under 6 years of age being

vict s of malnutrition.

Bettelhtim, D. "Foodoto Nurture the Mind,' School Review, 83: 433 -

44,8, 1975.

Arr

The author elaborates on the psychologicar impact
of certain foods and eating.

Or

Dowering, J, M. A. Morrison, R. L. Lowenberg and N. Tirada. "Role

of EFNEP Aids in Improving Diets of Pregnant Women," Journal of

Nutrition Education, 8: 111-117, 1976.

Paraprofessionals from the Expanded Food and Nutrition
Education Program (EFNEP) contributed significantly to
the improvement of dietary status of low-income women

attending a high-risk obstetrics clinic.

B;lghtwell, D: R. and C. L. Sloan. "Graduate Students and Faculty Learn

Behavior Therapy of Obesity," J6urnal of Nutrition Education, 8:

71-72, 1976.

op Graduate students trained in behavior modification
techniques demonstrated success in guiding patients

to lose weighX, which may be valuable to future

nutrition profesgionals.

I
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Burt, J. V, and A.. A. Hertzler. -"Parental Tnfluence'on the Child's

Food P;pference, Journal of Nutrition Education, 10: 127-128,

1978.

Forty-six families were studied by questionnaire to
determine the influence of each parent On thd kinder-

. garten child's food-preferences.
J

Caliendo, M. A. &Id D. Sanjur. "The Dietary Status of Pre-School

Childrerf An Ecological Approach," Journal of Nutrition Educa-

tion; 10: 69-72, 1978.

The_ relationship of several variables to dietary
quality is explored.

Y Cobe-, P. "The Balancing Act," Forecast for Home Economics, 23:

( 124-125+, 1977.

;

The trick in planning what we eat is to choose
a diet that provides just the right balance of
nutrients and calories for optimum health.

Cobe, P. "Eating for Two--Nutrition and Pregnancy," Forecast for

Home EconZmics, 22: 6, 1977.

Ms. Cobe stresses the crucial importance of pre-
natal care fbrithe pregnant teenager, a situation
that is increasing in numbers in the United States.

Cobe, P. "Off to a Good Start,", Forecast for Home Economics, 23: 35;

56c 1978.

The author points out the unawareness of new parents
of.the impact of good infant nutrition and the
shocking phenomenon of infant malnutrition in our

country today.

ir

A.'R. and H. Smiciklas-Wright, "The Case for Primary.Pre-

vention of Overweight Through the Family," Journal of Nutrition

Educatipn, 10: 76-78,,1978.

Behavioral weight control of children approached
through the family may benefit additional members.

Enloe, C. F. "A Lot to Smile About," Nutrition Today, 13: 32- 33,'1978.

The editor commepts on theNputritional state
of the nation.
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"Frequency of Eating and Dental Caries Prevalence," Nutrition Reviews,

32: 139L140, 1974

This article discusses-the need for further invest(:--\
gation regarding evaluation Of the caries-producing\

ability of individual foods.

Halsall, J. "Moeethar"a Matter of Taste," Time Educational Supple-

msnt, 33, 1976.

Discussed in this article is the part the educational
system plays in the national diet which produces too
many cases of obesity, dental caries, and children
living on restricted, no tritious foods.

Hardwick, G. "The Critical Need for Nutrition Education," Teacher,

1, 92: 32-33, 1975. .

s

This opinionated article discusses the problem of
attitude toward food consumption and nutrition.

Hofacker, R. and N. Brenner. "Vegetable Parade Persuades Children to

Try New Foods," Journal of Nutrition Education, 8: 21-24, 1976.

Vegetables were introduced to young-children by
dietitians from Kings County Hospital, Brooklyn,
in a unique, award-winning way.

Jani, S. N. and L. A. Jani. "Nutritional Deprivation and Learning

Disabilities - -An Appraisal,'} Academic Therapy,11,0: 151-158, 1974.

These authors explore their conclusion that nueri-
tional deprivation is often found, in children who are

concurrea4ly socially and economically deprived.

Jelliffe, D: B. and P. Jelliffe. "Breast Feeding is Zest for Infants'

Everywhere," nutrition Today, 13: 12-16, 1978.

Virtues of breast feeding are discussed.

Jensen, C. "Possible Ergogenic Aids for Athletes," Athletic Journal,

58: 61-6,2, 1977.

As a dean of phytcal education, Brigham Young
University,, Dr. Jensen states that aside from
possible psychological influences, there is no
evidence that special dietary substances have
special value to the athlete.



Jukes, -T. H. "ntrition and the,Food Supply: Controversies and

.
Prospects," American Bioldgy Teacher, 38: 162-167, 1976.

A professor of medical physics and lecturer in

nutritional science, Jukes expretses contrasting

viewpoints on the question.of.supplying people

with food.

Keen, S. "Eating Our Wto Englishtenment," Psychology Today, 12:'

62-66, 1978.

This report suggests some of the broader meanings
and implications of the health food movement in the

`'United States.

Keough, C. "Shaking the Salt Habit," Organic Gardening, 25: 14i-145,

1978.

Readers are informed that people are missing the
true flavors of food and risking their health
because of excessive salt usage in foods.,

King, J. C., S. H. Cohenour. C. G. .Corruccini. and P. Schneeman.
"Evaluation and Modificatign of the Basic Four Food Guide,"

Journal of Nutrition Education, 10: 27-29, 1978.

Half of the nutrients evaluated from Basic Four
menus did not meet the current recommended allow-

ances.

Lee, E. E. "Food Fads, Nutrition, and Teenage Mothers," Childhood Edu-

cation, 53: 3, 1972.

There is a 'strong possibility that malnutrition,
if severe, prolonged, and early enough4'in pregnancy,

may affect growth and mental development in the

subsequent children of teenage mothers.
. I

Marx, J. L. "Botulism in,In a t : A Cause of Sudden Death?," Science,

201: 799-801, 1978.

This research thews cle reveals the, information

that a newly iscovered infectious form of botulism

may cause some cases,of sudden death in infants,

while not evident in older children or adults.
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Mkrtson, A. R., P.London, anCL. M. Cooper. "A Note on the Eating

.
Behavior of Children Varying in Weight,"- Journal of ChiZd

Psychology and Psychiatry, 17: 1976.

A study was done to obtain data concerning the
difference.between obese and non-obese subjects

regarding their eatingeresponses.

Mayer, J. "Eat!," Family HeaZth, 11: 46, 54, 1979.

Dr. Mayer sheds some light on the concerns of parents
wiltn pre-schoolers' appetites are not good and what

to do to insure adequate nutrition.

Mayer, J. "The Fad Diet Bust," Family lia/th, 10( "4,12-43, 1978.
r-

Permanent weight loss through fad dietsis

non-existent.

Newman, J. M. "Chinese=American Food: the Diet of the Future?,"

Journal of Home Economics, 68: 38-43, 1976.

This article discusses the increasing interest in
the Chinese diet in America and how itlmay be the
answerto nutritional problems in the future.

Olson, C, M., D. J. Pringle, and C. D. Schoenwetter. "Parent-Child

Interaction: Its Relation-to Growth and Weigh-tau Journal of

Nutrition Education, 8: 67-70, 1976.

Children who received negative feedback from
their parents appeared to grow less well and to

like fewer vegetables when compared to children

. who did not receive negative feedback.

Perkins, S. A. "Malnutrition and Mental Development," Exceptional

Children, 43: 214-219, 1977.

Selected literature pertaining to malnutrition and

mental development is reviewed and current evidence

from studies done with children is examined.

Phil s, D. E., M. A. E3ss, and E. Yetley. "Use of Food and Nutrition,

KnOredge'by MotherNf Pre-School Children," Journal of Nutrition

EdOation, 10: 73-75, 1978.

rim

Family characteristics associated. ith the use

of pre-sweetenq cereals are determined.
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Picardi, S. M. and-D. Porter. "Multidimensional Evaivation of a'Food
and Nutrition Minicourse,"_ Journal of Nutrition Education, 8:

.162-168, 1976.

Knowledge, health concerns, and fo9d choice
behavior were evaluated among llth-and 12th
grad'e'rs who took a food and nutrition minicourse.

Roily, N, "Things Go Better With Coconuts-Program-Strategies in
Micronesia," Journal of Nutrition Education, 10: 19-22, 197

Politics, economics, and cultural traditions
are considered factors in projects to increase
consumption of indegenous foods:

Singleton, N. C., H. Lewis, and J. J. Parker. "The Diet of Pregnant
Teenagers," Journdl of Home Economics, 68: 4, 1976.

This article explains the establishment4Poof a
working group to explore the biological and
social problems related to i32egnancy in adolescents

by the Committee on Maternal Nutrition.of the Food
and Nutrition Board of the National Research-Council.

Templeton, C. L., B. J. Petty-, and J. Harter. "Weight Control--A
Groujo Approach for Arthritis Clients," Journallof Nutrition

Education, 10: 33-35, 1978.

Developing a group structure'that would be self-
sustaining without piogram staff was a major
objective of this project.

Twardosz, S., M. Cataldo and T. R. Risley. "Menus for Toddler Day

Care: Food Preference and Spoon- Use," Young,Childre 30: 129-

144,1175..

41 "

Considering the importance of nutrition and meal-
time in a young child's life, a study was designed
to measurehow many ounces of different foods served
for lunch were consumed by a very young group of
children in a day care center, and how spoon use

could be,encou-raged.

Virgilio, C. L. and F. P. Boon.. "Ergogentc Aids. in the Attilete's Diet,"
Scholastic Coach, 47: 56+, 1978.

The authors take a look at the. various constituents
of the athlete's diet with some Of the ergogenic
aids now being used.
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-Weininger, J. and "-G. M: Brags. "Nuti-ition Update, 1978," Journal of
Nutrition Education, .10: 1,73.,1 76 , A78.

Research'relating to hypertension, birth defects,
genetics, sweetners, and nutrients is highlighted.

.

'Werner, R. T. -"Weight Reduction and Weight Conttrol Strategies for

Obese Individuals: A Case of Behavior Modification, Journai of
School Healthj,44; .10,1976."

4

0

The purple of the study is to review recent
literatur relative to the strategies now
commonly employed to combat obesity.

Wilson v J, F., F. C. Peterson, and E. Mrpar. '"Newa WIC Sponsors

Recipe Contest," Journal of Nutrition Education t77, 1977.

Integration of allowable program foods is tie

.'eeducational goal. '
"Woe flunger; The Continuing'StruggrO' Fore t for Home:Economics,

- 23: 63, 1977. .

StarvAion and malnptri,t'on have becomein-
creasingly acute wit4n the ast feW years

mainLV as a result o LI-Sing population, poor
weather conditions; and the energy crisis.

4
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Concept:

Objectives:

p

Nutrition is a study of the foods we eatond how the

Human body. uses those food's: Nutrients are chemical

substances contained'in foods necessary for growth,
development and maintenance of human life.

The teachers will acquire a knowledge of the principle

function of nutrients with the emphasis on those
nutrlAlts commonly deficient in students, levels

pre-school to 12.

The teachers will acquire a knowledge of the relation-

ship between nutrient's and foods with emphasis on those

fobd sources of nutrients commonly deficient in tudents,

.levels pre-school t8 12.

The teachers will become aware of the importance of the

relationships of food andliutrition to the growth and ,

development tf human life both physical,and mental..

SeetiOn Topics:

Nutrition Introduction
. Vitamins (overview)
Vitamin A
Ascorbic Acid .

Mineral Elements
Calcium andPhosphorus
Iron
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NUTRITION

Introduction

Your body is made from the food you eat.

Starting with a single cell and growing to your

q4 present size, your food is you. Food is necessary

\Lagos for many different things incTling.blood, bones,

energy, and personality. In fact, food of the
,,

right kind and amount gives you the. feeling and

appwante of good health. So, if yoy eat the right food, then this is

what good nutrition may do for you.

If your nutrition is poor you may be serioucly handicapped by ,

being tired and lacking stamina and enthusiasm. Poor nutrition may

creep into your life and cause worry an irritability. '4ou have the

most to do about your nutrition and the food that is you. yit doice of

foods may be difficult but you do not,have"to be a nutritionist or food

scientist to select wisely the foods that are needed by the body. If you

have a dependable source of information and follow intelligently the

-directions given, foods can be chosen for; health and vigor.

The important role that food plays in building strong, healthy

individuals.cannot be over - emphasized.. Scientists agree that modern

cine and appropriate/ eliiironmental conditions .are essential factors in

buildingvand protecting Deal The foods selected from the environment

4

are a major determinant in human nutrition. An individual may exercise
40.

more control over his nutrition than over moot other factori which influence

health and disease'.
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Scientists are working constantly to increase our knowledge about

food and nutritiovand to find ways of applying this knowledge for the

benefit of individuals and nations. Whether you benefit from this

knowledge depends on whether you use it in choosing the foods your

body needs to be well-developed,020

One of the causes of malnutrition is ignorance rfirconstitutes

god nutrition and what food.chOtli.ts will lead to it. A knowledge of

the basic principles of nutrition is necessary if consumers are to

use =their foo&dollare wisely.,1016trition resulting from a lack of

basic knowledge, about food val eeds to be prevented.

Americans.are probably more h a th conscious and more aware of the

association of nutrition with nourishing food and good health than any

other people. Good nutrition is a conditiOh,whereby, the body is

well-nourished using food Containing the essential nutrients in the

amounts needed. Today many peoplje'realize that nutrition contributes
7 .s

to the health and welfare of all'.

Food is a major part of nutrition. To study about nutritiorike

learn about foods. More specifically, we are interested in the food

we eat. The study of,nutrition includes everything that happens to

fobd--from the time you
V
eat4it,until it is used for building, re-

, .

pairing, and maintaining"the body. ,Man needs food to 1) nourish the

body, 2) satisfy hunger, 3) satisfy certain social needs,"and 4) achieve

certain psychological ends.

Man also needs food to meet the different requirements of the

body:..growth, repair and upkeep, and regulation of body processes.

5'
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Thee needs are met by many different nutrients. Foods COrrtain chemical )(

substances called nutrients. There are'forty nutrients found in

our foods which,may fulfill the needs of the body. These were first

thought 6 be needed for the prevention of disea but now..it is

realized that nutrients are related to good health, vitality, and

longevity. If our bodies could manufacture all the nutrients, then

we could stop eating. The nutrients are divided into six classifica-

tions of which you may be familiar. Carbohydrate's include the sugars

and starches, 45roteins provide amino acids, and fats give fatty acids.

The other nutrients are vitamins, minerals and water..

Energy is an absolute necessity for our bodies, but to supply

energy i5,not fhe only reason we eat. Materials are needed for the

body',s growth, repair and upkeep. During the growing period large

amounts of every kind of material for the building of muscle, bone,

blood, vital organs and other tissues are necessary. When growth is

complete, the same materials are still needed for upkeep and

repair. At all Oran, materials regulating body processes keep

everything running in an efficient, orderly fashion.

Our plan of action to reach the goal of4good eating and good

health is first to choose foods containing calories which keep company

with an abundance of nutrients until alT of our nutritional needs--
,

except energy--have hen supplied. To carry out this plan, we,need

to know something more about foods than just their calorie values. If

ewe choose our foods with thobght only for their calorie-'4alues, we Auld

have a day with all th' food our stomachs will hold, but obtaining very

little nourishment for health and.vitality.
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Many nutrients 'occur together, in foods, and this fact greatly

simplifiethe job:of selecting a nutritionally adequate diet. Knowing,

. I
about the nutrients, the foods which supply tnem, and why we pee-them,

t,

adds purpose and interest to our everyday eatingtabitt. Since no one

fiod.group supplies the required important amounts of all the nutrients,'

it takes many kinds of food to supply all the dietary essentials for

good health. This makes eating more interesting and challenging.

Foods may contain (Ager important nutrients which are as yet

k
unknown. This is one of the many reasons why we need to get our

nourishment from food instead of from vitamin and mineral pills or

(s.0140wits.which contain only the nutrients liste4 on the label.

Focis are the best sources of the nutrients we need., The grocery

store, the meat marke , the dairy, the bakery,'the garden, the

frozen food locker, t e food storage cellar arE the supply houses of

good nutrition.

Good nutrition gust concern ifsel w'i'th the amounts as well as

with kinds of nutrients. Neither can substitute for the other. A

large quantity of one nutrient cannot make up for the lack of another-
.-

nutrient. The body must have a large enough supply of each nutrient ".

'to meet all, of its different needs all of the time. A reserve supply

of somesome:nutrients in the body for use during, emergencies is desirable

also.
.

Recommendations for the amounts of different nutrients needed for

good nutrition by, persons flying in the United States are made by a,group

of scientists who are members of the committee.on Recommen ed Allowances of

40'
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the National Academy of Sciences--National Research Council. The Committee

has the responsibility for interpreting the results of research and

setting up Recommended Dietary Alowances. These a4 the amounts of

calories and certain nutrients that are needed for the maintenance of

good nutrition/in healthy persons,in the United States!' Amounts are

not specified for two of the nutrients.(carbohydrates and fats) because

supplying enough of these need not require special care in making food

choices. The allowances are higher than the least amknts required

for'health; they provide a margin of safety for the nutrients but not

for calories. They do not cover the additional requirements associated

with disease or with recovery from Malnutrition. These recommended

allowances are the 'goals toward which to_work in planning adequate

diets. They are also the goals used in planning our country's food

supplies (see page 37).

We can be well fed and have good food habits without knowing about

the recommended allowances. It is the scientific basis for the Daily

Eood Guide of the Basic Four Food Groups which we do need to know about.

Many of you are familiar with the Basic Fc)u; Food Groups which include

the-Meat Group, Grain Grotb, Milk, and Fruits efid Vegetables. Fbr

this Guide the allowances have-been translated into servings of the

different foods which contain these nutrjents. A balanced diet.is the

term often used for the combination-of the right amounts of the right

kinds of food to provide all of the nutrients in icient quantities

for gbod health. This nutrition training program explores in some depth

the nutrients vitamin A, ascorbic acid, calcium, phosphorus, and iron.
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VITAMINS

Overview

Once a day, just to be sure, millions of

people living in the United Stated take a multi-

,
"vitamtn capsule. An 4dvertisement or television'

shows a person explaining how,he stays healthy and

looking young. Of course, he watches his diet,

gets .plenty of exercise and, just to be sure,

takes a vitamin-mineral supplement daily. This is

1
the way Americans have come 'p) expect the'marketing of dietary supple-

ments. These supplements are being promoted as an insurance policy to

guarantee good health for all.

"The implication of this advertising has contributed to the myth

that even a balanced diet cannot provide adequate nutrients for good

health. OtherpeoPle maintain that modern farming methods have depleted

the soil of much needed nutrients so that\ the food supply no longer con-

tains adequate nutrients. In truth, the nutrient content of a plant

is controlled by.its genetic strusIu.se,and not by the nutrient content

of the soil.

Many Americans believe that since-some vitamins are good, for them,

the more the better. Mothers. are especially guilty of reacting to this

philosophy. Many thousands of cases of vitamin poisoning are reported
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each year with the largest number of cases occurring in children.

Others with rashes, diarrhea, or headaches may be unwary victims.

Another common belief is that vitamins provide extra energy, cure

tiredness or a run-down feeling, or help in stressful situations..

Vitamins do not provide energy for the body but some B vitamins will

aid in the conversion of food to usable energy. Unless there it

actually a deficiency,excessive amounts of a vitamin provide no

value, the effect is purely/psychological.

Getting back to nature or using supplements may be a very en=

sive way of life. People sometimes pay extra for asOrbic acid supple-

ments made-from pure rote hips or other.,,natura1. sources. Each vitamin

his a particular.molecular structure that remains the same whether

synthesized in the laboratory or extracted from an animal or plant.or

consumed as part of an animal or plant. So it all comes back to the

basic rules about eating a balanced varied diet. Food contributes

vitamins as well as other nutrients plus bulk and texture to the diet

for the'good health of the human body.

The, existence of vitamins was overlooked 'for many years because

most foods supplied by nature contain a good amount and foods in an

ordinary diet supplement each other in vitamin content. laimals get

their vitamins directly from plants or from other animal's-that have
ti

fed on plants. Vitamins were the last nutrients to be discovered in

the nutrition field. It'was not until after 1900 when the chetical

structure of carbohydrates, proteinsland fats was established that

scientists foundiother substances in.food which helped support life.
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:Vitamins appear in Tbods,an4 the human body in such minute amounts that

a more sophisticated knowledge of biology and chemistry was needed to

isolate and distinguish ea one.

Vitamins are organic compounds needed in very small amounts in the

diet of.higher animals to promote normal growth, reproduction or maintain

health and life.- These substances are not-formed within the human body

but must be supplied from sources outside the body, i.e., food. Vitamins

are destructable and can be broken down or altered in shape so they must

be handled with care. The body makes special proVisions to absorb

vitamins, Oroviding some with protein carriers. A vitamin may be use

ful in one form here and'another formtherejn the body, so spbcial

enzymes are provided to slightly all the.form of a vitamin to make it

active in a given role. Vitamins are involmein the, metabolism and

fate of all cellular substances.

The chief aim of.a study of vitamins is!to inform individuals

about the need for humaltrbeings to get plenty of all the various vitamins

for the promotion of good health. Vitamin concentrates and pure synthetic

vitamins are useful for the cure of conditions din which persons are unable

to consume an adequ(te diet. *The objective of nutrition is to have

enough of all the needed vitamins in the diet for maintenance of

normal body processes. Whetv get our vitamins from foods, we

obtain, in addition, all the other nutrients essential.to
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One method,of classifyihg Vitamins,is to'separate them on the
o

balls of their solubility in fats or water,,, This also indicates the

kinds of food in which. certain vitamins may be found,-the way a-vitamin'
e

, may be used in the body,, and the 'way a food needs to be handled durirt4

processing, to preserve the vitamin ltellt.

.

Fat-solublesvitimins-(A3 E, K) are found in foOds such as fish

and plpt.oiW.. They are
,

ihandled in the body like fats, being trans-
1%

ported on a,prdfein carrier by way of,the lymPh to theapEclavian vein
.

4
entqring the blood.stream, then to the 41eart and on to other organs

and tissues. These-vitamins are-stored intha,cells of the body at.Xached.

.

to fat and may be toxic to he body-,:especially A and D,.if consumed in

A

large amauntw 0

All of the other. itamins -0-complex and estorbic acid) are water

soluble. This'mearis they may be readily lost from fodds-by
Atimproper

handling. -Water soluble vitamins cross the intestill and-vascular

walls directly into the,blood streanyhere they are transported to the.

different organs and tissues. These vitamins circurate fr9ely among all

41.

the body organs and can be stored in the lean tissues for 'Reriods of.a

.month or more. Because these.tissuesare actively exchanging materials

with the body fluids: water soluble vitamins are constantly being dis-
42:

Solved and-carried away to be excreted 'by the kidneys.
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VITAMIN A

Programmed Instruction: Cover the answers on'the right side with a

sheet of paper..

.s.

4

2

and

1. At the time of its discovery in 1913,1vitamin A was

shOwn to be a fat soluble substance. It was not

until 1931 that vitamin A Was isolated and its mo- .1

lecular structu4 deterMined. Synthesis of the

A vitamin in a laboratory was'achieved in 1946.. Both

natural and synthesized forms of vitamin A are

soluble.

2., The human body ray use_\Wo forms of vitamin'Is,

preformed orprecursor. Preformed vitamin. A comes

directly fr4M animal food sourced such as liver

and butter. The vitamin A which is preformed and

comes from sources is ready for man to use.

3. In crystalline form,
The other form of v
and is called a .caro

of the fo

(number)

1. fat

vitamin A is a pale yellow(--,

min A comes from plant,foods
enoid. Man can use either

s of vitamin A.

2. animal '

d

V

.1
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4. The plant precursors, carotenoids, contribute
to the vitamin A value of a plant food. There
are severalk,plant precursors of vitamin A7, with

the most important being beta-carotene, a nark
red crystalline compound., Although beta-carotene
may produce two molecules of vitamin A, in-
humans the biological activity of beta-caAtenei
is much slower than vitamin A due to the vari-
able availability and the low efficiency of
conversion. Because of this, beta-carotene
usually produces only one molecule of vitamin

in the human body.

3. two

5. Vitamin A is a fairly stable compound. Be-

causevitaminsA and its precursors are soluble
in fat and fat solvents, there is very little
loss in food preparation.. It is not easily,

.destroyed by the heat of ordinary co(*ing
temperatures or by the addition of an acid or
alkali. Since vitamin. A does not dissolve in
water and is.stable toheat and both acid and
alkali, we ac not lose much of it in food

4. A

6. The loss of vitamin. A is caused by oxidation
(exposure to oxygen) and ultraviolet light.
When. fats becoe,rarA'id through lonc stor-
acje tire, vitamin A is destroyed. The loss

of vitamin A through exposure to oxygen is,
called . This is often prevented or
retarded becalise antioxidants are present

in many natural oils. r-
.

4Ik ir

7. The natural anti'oxrdatts in oils ray be re--
moved in the ;rifling process. To prevent
vitamin A losse's,;fats and oils should be
kept.in opaque containers in a dark cool

F71ae. Proper storage prevents exposure to

both oxygen and

5. preparation

6. oxidation

A.

4
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8. Lecithin or tocopherol may be added commercially

tq prevent oxidation. If foods rich in vitamin

A are stored in an opaque container in a place

that is 4- and

A will be lost.

, little vitamin

7, ultraviolet
light

9. Vitamin A is-sometimes referred tq`as a complex
vitamin' because it occurs in the body in three

different forms: 1) retinol (an alcohol),

2) retinal (an aldehyde) , and' 3) retinoic acid

.(an acid).* The blood carries vitamin. A in the

alcohol form or . The other two forms,

and , are present in

smaller amounts in the body.

8. dark, cool

10. Most of the vitamin A found in the human 1Sody

appears in the liver. This organ is the main .

storage site for vitamin A as well as for many

of the other nutrients. All animals store
large` amounts of vitamin A in the

9.* retinol

retinal
retinoic acid

11, The two forms of the vitamin, preformed vitamin

A and. thi precursor, carotene, undergo two
different processes for absorption.

is absorbed from the upper part of the small
intestine, changed into retinol and carried by

the blood to- -;e liver. In humans, tile wall of

the small intestine is the place where carotene

is converted to vitamin A,b although some con-

version may also occur in the liver. An enz*2
system containing carotenase helps break down

the into simpler in the

process of converting it to v' in A. Retinal

is formed first and then retinol which is
carried by the blood to the liver for use and

,litorage.

10. liver
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46.

12. Bile salts are needed for the efficient absorption

of both vitamin A and carotene., If the gall

bladder is not functioning'properly to produce

sufficient salts, the absorption of both

forms, and is retarded.

4

11. carotene

13. Vitamin A helps the human eye adjust to chge
in light intensity because it flInctions in the

reaction of pigment breakdown in the.bresence
of light and pigment build-up in the cores and
rods in the dark. Unless there is sufficiltt
supply in the diet or stored in the body, rod
vision is impaire. A slight deficiency of.

vitamin A will then result in night blindness:
By measuring the light threshold of a person,
it may be possible to ddterrine the nutrit:.onal
status of the body in relatIon to vitamin A

metabolism. Because_the lack <of the ability -

of the human eye to aq;3st quickly tc changes
in light intensity has a serious effect on C "t

vision for right driving, this condition
caused by a lack of vitamin A is often referred

to as

12. bile
vitamin A

. carotene

14. Vitamin A is necessary for the health of the
mucous linings of the body as well as the

skin. Vitamin A rust be present for the body
to produce a carbohydrate found ir. mucous.
If vitamin A is lacking, a protein called

. keratin, is produced instead. The skin is

likely toJbeocre dry with too little, vitamin

A. It is important to have sufficient
vitamin. A tckeep both the .and

. ' linings healthy because they

. both help ti~e body resist infeciAons.

13. night

blindness

15. There are ,-reater losses of vitamin A during

infections, which ind',---,*As an increased

need of the vitlTin during that tire. It is

14. especially important to eat foods rx-ch in

vitawil A when we have an infection because

14. skin

mucous
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16. Vitamin A favors normal growth and devel-
opment, particularly of the bones and
teeth." Other functions of vitamin A,in-
clude the rol4 it plays in the _reproductive
process, structure.of cell membranes and
their normal permeability, metabolism of
'protein., and many others. Researchers are

'investigating these functi;.ns_of vitamin. A *

to answer new questions about to taw.n.

Although vitamin. A appears most imps tent

in the eyes' ad:ustrent to 'changes in

light inteniity and to maintain the health of
the epithelial tissues, other functions in-
clud and

15. greater losses
greater need

17. $lant foods' contain only the precursor

forms (carotenes cf vitamin A. Those

sorts of plants distine.ished by an orange-,
yellow color are high in vitamin A vaLue.
Parts of :plants which coritair the greet'.

pigment, chylorcphyll, may behigl.: in

vitamin A value, although tnis pigment may
obscure the orInge-yellow cclonr of cayotene.
The bright .rear thinner leaves of the '-

plant ray 'have more carotene content than

the pale thicker ones. ::.ants

zontain only , deep orange-

yellow color,,such s found in carrots, is

an indication of a r1,--h source of this

form of vitamin A.

16. .(any two) 4

le
normal growth,.

reproductive
process,

structure of
cell membranes,

metabol4sm, of

protein

18. Animal foods contain both pr formed vitamin A

and carotene. Fish liver 014, liver and
egg yolks are excellent animal sburcesq-
both forms of vitamin A. The amoi.nt of

vitamin A cor:tained in the food will vary

with the diet of the anir,al. Since pre-

formed vitamin A is ,;ale yellow, colOr is
not a reliable ir'.dicator of the amount

contained in animal foods. The presence of

both forms of vitamin A, and

, in animal foods rakes them a -

more efficient source than plant foods.

17. carotene
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19. The comparative stability of vitamin A and
carotene to heat, plus their insolubility
in water leads to good retention o'f this
nutrient during this process through which
food passes from production to servieb at
the table.:. For optimal carotene content of
the plant, the farmer should select superior
varieties, fertilize poor soil, and harvest
while the plant is young. ThecOnsuMer should
purchase ftesh, unwiiiped vegetables and store
in a cool dark plack The fact that both
forms.of vitarir. Are to heat and

in wator results in reitention of
most vitamin Avalue during food pliocessing
and preparation.

18. preformed
precursor
(or carotene)

la 20. Pasteurized and evaporated milk*retains vitamit.

A content in 'drocessing; F1'.ild skim milk and

nonfat instant dried milk, which have both had
most or their fat removed, are fortified with

vitamin argarine is also fortified with
vitamin A. ,-.he fact that they are fortified

with vitamin A rakes and'
as good a sc,.rce of this itamin as whole milk

and as rich a so=ce as butter.

19. stable
insoluble

21, Carotene in large a7=ts"may accumulate in
the body an2 a yellow tinged skin is, the only

sign of an excess. 71-e yellow color, par-
ticularly noticeable in tne palms of the hands,
is the only obserable indication of too much

0. fluid skim

milk

nonfat dry
milk

margarine

22. Excessive amounts cf v)tamin A may lead to a

0 toxic reaction in the body, such as .coarsening
and dryness cf ski :,, thinning of hair, pains

in -joins, hyperirritatZlity, bone decalci-
fication, and increased intracranial pressures.
Unless a person consumes polar bear limex which.
contains a toxic level of '.'itatlin A, the only

possible toxicity fror vitamin A comes from°.

supplgients. When young children continue to
receiM massive amounts of concentrated vi.tamif,

preparatirr-, a eYcei-e arn4.-wrt of itarin A

can result in reactions:

lb

21. carotene
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23. Carotenoid content of the blood and vitamin

A serum levels are measured because this
reflects the intake of h the preforMed

vitamin and the precursors d includes

vitamin A that the body 'as made from

ingeste ,tenoids. Levels of vitamin'A

and carotene ha been shown o be affected

by such factors as e of d et, complete-
ness of absorption, s . ..e in the liver,
and lipid concentraticn of the serum, as
well as by certain diseases. Although an
individual may appear to be consuming

'enough vitamin A, Xevelsitctually used by
thebody may be affected by
and

22. toxic

r

24. A4'study of the blood is use di in de-
.termining whether the day to day intake
of vitamin A is low or excessive, A:Serum'

level'may rot be lowered appreciably until
the diet lacks vitamin. A for months; whereas ,
the carotene valut drops rapidly when food
intake of vitamin A and carotenoids is low.
Although the carotene va'ue changes
rapidly with low intake, .t±e serum level

of vitamin A in tPle body's blood may not

be ldwered for

23. (any two)

type'ofdiet
completeness
of sbsorption
storage in liver
lipid concentra-
tion of serum

certain diseases
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25. Evaluation of. vitamin 'Attatus of t bay is 24. months

based*pn blood'studies, dark adapta ion of the
eyes, excv,tion, and clinical exami ation of
the person. Individuals Shaving low amounts of

vitamin A in the body suffer from' s ts and

drynessof the Wearid irreversible blindness.

The focad ontoiday's market in the United
Statescontributes,van adequate amount of
vitamin A to the `diet. However,the Americ,
.diet is low invitamin A and carotene be-
c4use we do not -like and eat foods high .in

those nutrients. is po4sible to get a
liberal amount of yitamin A even on a low in-

_

come because dt;/skim milk and margarine'are
both fortified. Aver should also be in-

- chided in the diet becatise of its relatively
low Most and: the 66ntribution of many oth'r
riutridiltsit makes,to the diet.

' See how mix<ti you can remember by ansWerling
.

these questions. ,If-.you do poorly on ny of
thegik lit would be helpEul to review this
fr4me again,

'1. Evaltiation,cf.S-Nitamin A statias of the body
is -based or.': a.

h.. *4

2. 'When .an In.dividlials'. diet is low in vita-

min,'A, they ray utter from: a.

b.

3. 'Thb'American.:44A is (high/low) in
:4 vitamin A.

4. -Nagle three foods containing vitamin A or

Arptene
-

,

-

t.)

'r

25. 1,blood studies
dark adaptation
of eyes

excretion
clinical exam

2spots and dryness
of the eye and
irreversible

blindness.
3.low f
4.dry skim milk

margarine
liver
carrots
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ASCORBIC ACID

41Y l0 WE ST ASCORBIC ACID?.

,The Am loan cget ma :pe Zow in ascorbic acid.

/

`Accord& to r6search studi4s-conducted in the

Unite States, the diet's. of infants, teenagers,

those Over sixty are often lower than the

:orpscorbic acid. An adeauate intake of

this vitamin essential. Becati.se of a lack of basic knowledge in
lb

nutrition, 'an peop:e do nct reallize the importance of ascorbic acid

in the hoc.,. The lack ::f.stabilitz? of *.s vitamin makes it probable

that `rev.;,, -; :ch less fr.ctr, their food supply than originally 1

thought. ,Ehimens o: :o

the warm dru atrosrh6re

from long distanceJ, exposure of food to

the supermarket; roor storage conditions iPi

the hr:e anAareless..f., preparation methods decrease-the am t of

ascorbic:Oid contained in food.
. ,

..The ascorbic acid need,i of the body vary in each individual because

Ott

of,c0,rctal:r. factors: stress, heavy cigarette smoking, fevers, in-
',.. .

fections, rec:hanioaZ injuries. These factors may result in a lack

cf saturation of body tissues along with excessive elimination of the

'Vitamin.

It would seer 'ne,_:ssary at reople become aware of the,probleme

in obtaining and 21r, ing7ascabic

185
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WHAT IS ASCORBIC ACID?
4 Pe"-

Ascorbic acid is one of the water-soluble vitamins. It has a

molecular structure of six carbon atoms joined in a ring. 'This

- structure clasely resembles that of the simple sugar, glucose.

OH CH
2
OH

OH 0
. H

C .1 --- 0 H

\\I

1

0
OH OH H OH

HC CH

(7-.TAP

H Of!

Ascorbic Acid Glucose

?.'an, t;-.e fruit - eating bat, ausnea pigs, and the red-vested bUlbul

(a bird) are t.e only aninats who cannot produce ascorbic- acid in their

own bodies. All cf t;ie other arimals,even the lowly house7fly, pro-
.,

duce an extremeZy ,:7,gh amount of ascorbic acid each day from glucose

and galactose, two simple sugars found in any living organism. Man is

° deficient in,two specific enzymes that are needed in the biosynthesis of

glucose and galactose into ascorbic acid.

Ascorbic acid is readily soluble in water, is odorless, and in

pure fbrm, occurs as white crystals. It is insoluble in fat and fat

solvents and destroyed on eposure'to heat and air.
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How Is'AscolimItip 4g9FRBEb?

1

.,

. Since ascorbieacid is-taterso ,1 it is readily absorbed from
q....

\ the small intestine into the b
,

lodrstream. Tissues having the highest
N

\ ..r

/1"a me.tabolic.activity, have d higher concentration of asCOPhic acid. Ascorbic
.

.

acid content of the tissues tends to decreaSe- with age end excretion of

N

the vitamin is-greater in the older person.
411. ..

. Comparatiiely little of this vitamin is stored in the body. The

r- ....

)Major p'ortion of the intake is .excreted wit-hin tree to four-hours
4k, d .. ,

' r., t

after ingettion with the being themain-excretory organ. Td
%It

. ,.

gain maxi'Mur benefit from' Zarger intakes of'ascork,acid, the amount
. . . .

amount
--

., .

.

.
A52:ld b::.tiviaed into saveral, smaller ones and, taken at intervals to

.
,

assure more prolonged tissue saturation.

TARE THE FUNCTIONS OF ASCORBIC ACID?

. . .

Ascorbic aci d _1..s responsible fir a number oftyrarently unrelated

functions Tr). tke ,body. 'Ail of the exact ctsors of ascorbic acidfg.

have not beeridetermined. The best understood and most fundaplental

role of ascorbic acid is in heZpingfOi,mete protein, collagen:

Collagen is amajorTa.r4,- of many body tissues` including hair, skin,

and bonei. AsFor Qr.agsd vs needed to change the ar4no acid, proline,

AO
.'fo'hydroxy proline, a major constituent the synthesis of collagen.

ire in type of tissue damage in'OcniM als. wi.,t11 scurvy is ir, the

9.ornnec-t-ive tisiues. --' ,

,

- do.,
,

1 .
.. . .

.

rMc.aid i*Nosential for the formation,oY hemoglobin, ,the
f,

,

.

absorption of irOn f2,om the small intestine, and depoiition.of iron into

a.. .

INF
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the. liver cells. This in tArn assists in the formation of red blood

-cella. A combination of these reactions over a long period of time, may

qause the anemia dbcompanying ascorbic acid defOgnoy.

Ascorbic acid adds streng th to the blood vessels and with d

deficiency the skin tends to show a hemorrhage or bruise easily.
6 r

WHAT. ARE THE RESULTS OF A LACK OF ASCORBIC-ACID?

*curvy is the name given to the disease resulting from a Zack of,

Ab 10

ascorbic acid in the body. This retults in abnormalities in the

intercellular tissues and is evident in the hemorrhaging. of soft'--
.

swollen gums. Teeth have resorbed paratic dentine, bones are weak

and malfarmed, muscle fibers degenerate,andanemiamay occur. batent

scurvy, pr6alent among,16w incomogroups, accompanies certain diseases

',and is evidence' by lassitude, fleeting pains, espeoia 'at the

'joints, bleeding guMsland internal. hemorrhages

Afe
blue spots,

black and

. During a'deficiency of ascorbic aci10,,wound healing is retarded

0.1-7 ,

and-defective. The rote of a ..rbsc acid -7.:n infection is frequently

mentioned. There is still* ;20, positive that asoorbctic acid will

cure the' common cold; hoJever, it has been O iscovered that increac ed

,P ? .

.
. .

amougts of ascorbib acid will shor4e;1 the ,duration bf a cold.

4 V

WIAT ARE GOOD FOOD SOURCES OF ASCORBIC ACID? 1*

r Plants'are the best sources for ascorbic-acid, with citrus J'ruits

'.and strawkerries excenent and other foods--tomatoes, green pepper

and cantaloupe - -food. Animal, foods are 'very poor sources.. ,The
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a.

ascorbic acid content of plant foods varies with such faciprs a)

variety of food, climate, amount of sunshine, soil and -tree of .

maturity. Va2,ious parts of'4e plant differ their onten of the

vitamin.

To help retain ascorbic acid in food:

1. Buy fresh fruits and vegetables which are refrigerated

or, placed on crushed ice.

2. Store, produce in the refrigerator protected from.exposure to

air.
fh

A
Prepare it small amounts of cooking water,

,r

Db n'ot-u-s.-J baking soda-in preparutZor; method, as it contributes'

. -t to the\losspof ascorbic acid.

; 1\
5.-- Freeze quickly to conserveascarbic acid.

:Can by modern metkods to
e
minimize- loss of ascorbic acid:..!

7. ivoid dehydration because it does not preserve as ascorbic

acid as freezing or canning.-
.,

it

HOW MUCH Ascpeic ACID IS *DIED DAILY BY IUDIVIDOLS?

Forty -five to sixty mg.'of ascorbic acid daily art,-.recommended for

. an adult by the Committee on Recommended Allowances of the.11ational Academy-

,

of Sciencts-National Research Coin, These values are based on a

ty of types of studies which have considered intake levels of man-"

animals inrelatipn to protection against scurvy, to specific

functions. g4ph as wound healingr and 0 tissue storage 1100cretion.

1.

,
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SHOULD MAN, INGEST LARGE.AMOLINTS'OgOSCORBIC ACID'DAILY?

,

Many animals produce an, average awiune'of ascorbic agid to

approximate at 1.east 10. grams fo every ZOAkilograms of creature.

The aver* man weighs about 70 ilograms
-
anwhile the RDA suggests

an average of 60 milligr am of dscorbicid daily, this is far.4 c a

skor.of the amount- naturally proiced by ether animals. It has been

suggested that humans may need to ingest-10 grams of)as*corbic acid
.- ar

each, day to equal the amount produced in some animals. may help

in the resistance to diseases and for other reasons as well:

There is no known toXicity.to man-of ascorbic 'acid but a axative

effect occurs in many individual`; on
4
megadoses of ascorbic acid. Re-

*search,as'not been completed on the subject.' In at*leastione study,
.

. .

subjects have ingested half a poundof ascorbic acid in one day without

serious side effects. Hiah dosages of ascorbic acid, although apparently

safe for the general public, occasionally have undesirable side ''effects

in casesr.

Meaa doses
4

!P 4It

ove 100 mg, or more per day have been known to

increase'the'excretion of `oxalic and uric acid. ii the urine of somA
'411P

. .

people. This condition may precipitate minerals from

some of these people:and cause kidney stones

Sinceascorbicacid,increases the iron absorption from food there

is a group. 'of individuals that through a mitabolic'disorder become
I

the diet ifs

41.

very sensit ive an iron overload and risk illness. .The t4take

Vor
ofttlarge amounts:of ascorbic acid in the diabetic may lead

to misinformation from,tha.resaats of 'a, gut-cos-' telerance

4
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test.- During pregAancy, if large amounts of ascorbic acid are taken,

after birth the 'newborn may develop urvy., Medical-treatment is

indicated immediately or severe consequences guy occur to the child.

Until further information oh the amount of asanibic acid needed
.

by man on a daily basis has been' verified,_ it would seem, that excessive
. . -

amounts are not advised.

WHAT DOES RESEARCH SHOW ABOUT SPECIAL NEEDS FOR ASCORBIC ACID?

Research studies have investigated the reed of additional ascorbic

.acid in populaticn groups and special situations. These include:

a. Hedvy smokers - Studies rave found these individuals to have
Cower plasma levels of ascorbic acid.

b Fracture patients-To facilita4healing some physicians make
it a practice' tc give fracture patients a
larger daily dose o'ICascorbic acid.

c. Fi,egelncy'L Due to herrodilutic (indreabed ,Eodi, fluids

with subsequent dilution of nutrients) this
group characteristiCatly exhibit. reduced-

serum levels of ascorbic acid. Also the

,;Froduction of new body tissues' increases the

geriatric

demand for ascorbic acid.

ent - Poor absorbance of mate solulle vi tannins

(including ascorbic acid) du to rduced
gastric secretions dwell as educed calorie

'intake from poor eating ;:,abits makes _this

group a special risk. Some of the only cases

of scurvy in recent years havebeen old.men
living alone who eat inadequate diets. T'he're

is aso thought to be a.need for more ascorbic
acid due tc the increased need' for more re-

' generative collagen.

(

e. Oral contra&p-;`ive users -,Research has found reduced levels

) '. of ascorbic acid in the blOod plasma and
Or 'leukocyte concentration of this group. It

is thought that steloide may decrease intesti
. nal absorption gr increase metalipliem of the
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vitamins so that more ascorbic acid is
excreted.

.

f. Heavy drinkers Due to poor Rating'habits, alcoholics- are
notorious for their lowered intake of all
nutlIents. Since the ascorbic dcilf supply
must be replenished daily then, this group
is also a special risk.

g, Stress Researck has found that rats ander, conditions
of stress, manufacture more ascorbic acid than
.contented r s. . This theory has beer: trans-
ferred to humans and it is thought that per-
semis under stress'nRed more acid.

It is knmn t;:aT the .adrenal glatds have a
higher acncentration of;ascorbic acid than
the'other tissues of thefbody. The adrenal
glands are knovn to play a considerable .part
in meeting the demand of-Stress. -TheWfacts

-all point to a relationship between vitamin
C and stress, but more research is needed in
this area for conclusive proof.

h. High fever - This physio logioallY stressful situation can
increase the body' 'need for ascorbic acid.

I

i. Antibiotics,
sulfa drugs,

aspirin,
anti-conL.

vulsants,
tetracycline,
cortisone

Growth -

4

7

The prolonged,administrationvf these drags'
increase the urinary excret-or of ascorbic
acid, antacids work against adequate ascorbic
nutrition'.; This means care should be taken
when taking ascorbic acid, and antacids not

. to take them at the 'same time. -
Children during 'periods of growth and
pregnant and lactating women reed, increased
amounts of ascorbic acid. In tho treatment

`of certain diseasee/other than scurvy as:
increased intake of ascorbic acid ray be
beneficial.

'192
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SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES RELATED TO

THE STUDY OF ASCORBIC ACID,

1,.. As you ere studying ascorbic acid in your

Plf
classroom, you might set up'a tasting pinel

to taste various sources of ascorbic acid. For

example, have thestudentS compare the amount

and cost of ascorbic acid in variousttypesof orange juices and flksh

oranges.. You could use fresh oranges, frozen pure orange juice, fro-.

.zekorange juice -drinks, tanned orange juice drinks, and .powdered orange

P _

juice mixes. A suggend evaluation form is aiven for students to use:

(This shtuld be- adapted to evaluate different .cr4ria 'accordina to the

abfity.of your students).

EVACUATIO1 OF ORANGE- PRODUCTS

.

.

.

. .

'ORANGE PRODUCTS

I

CRITERIA A . C D E F'

Cost i,,, ,

.

.

.

.

Taste tank 1_-.6
.

.

\ .
..,,

1

Amount Ascorbic Acids

(read &bets) 4.,

2. Shaw the film 614gar Cereal Imitation gra:rye Brea';fast. produced by

Benchmark Fflms, 1972-. (9 minutes, 16mm)
4
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MP 'MINERAL ELEMENTS

Introduction

Mineral elements which are necOsary for the

human body actually Originate in the soil which

has been fed by rocks disintegrating over the

agei. _Plants grow in the soil and/tale up these

ingrganic elements: Animals consLime the plants

and so humans may obt aininineials in.their diet

. ,

from animal as well as plant foods.

The knowledge of a 'need for minerals dates back lancient times

in both thg Asian and piddle Eastern cultures. .The anti.rachitic
.1,

Rropertqs and other health benefits of milk, ground dry bones-,.and

oter xich sources of calcium and phosphorus have beenAknown for ages.

Iron has long bera basic constituent of health tonics. Sponges

(,,Cohtkirrg iodine) were ground to be used ikmedieine to prevent an
A. .4.. t

enlargeMent of ttieoneck (goiter) in early times. .

In general, minerals have tio main functions in the human 'dg:

.. !

.
4.

The first. isilo an actual constiOuentiof the body'in bothwthe d and

1

soft tissues. l_ti a second important role, minerals act as regulators

and are necessary to certain body,functions, such as electrolyte
4f

body fluids. M4nerals seldom operate 'in isolatipn but are inter

an,

A.

and balanced to perform well:,

in
!1)

elated

Minerals reguid,injiatively large'amounts.irethe body a e
. _

'classified as macrominerals. Tiloserpquiredor: present in amounts less

i 1

195
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than 0.005 percent are known as micromineral . About four percent of

body weight can be attri4uted to minerals; most of which and in the

hard tissues of the body. The remaining minerals are found in the

intra- and extra-cellular fluids.

:Arlin,-M. The Science of Nutrition, 2nd ed. New

York: MacMillan Publishing Co., Inc., 1977

Hamilton, E. M. and E. Whitney. Nutrition Concepts

and ContPoversies. St. Paul: West Publishing

Co., 1979.,

Martin, E. A. and A. A. Coolidge. :.urrition in

Action, 4th_ed. New York.:, Holt, Rinehart,

and Winston, 1978.

Whitney, E. and E. M. Hamilton. Understanding Nutrition. St. Paul:

West Publishing Co., 1977.
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CALCIUM AND PHOSPHORUS

Progr d rnstruction: Cover the answers on the right side with a

sheet of paper.
k

Nt

2

and

1. There is more calcium in the body than any

other mineral. CalciumN and phosphorus are re-

sponsible-for the sngth and hartiness'of the

bones and teeth. A well-built, substantial
framewprk is a necessary safeguard for health and

also makes for arwell-shaped and pOsed body.

To attain the proper bone deverbptent, calcium

and phosphorus are essential. In addition to

and , other minerals, some vita-

mins and praTiTare needed for bone development.

2. The name-calcium is derived from 'the Latin word,

calx, which means chalk. From the appearance

of dry bones and teeth, it is obVipus that

calcium is a white substance. _In its pure
state calcium is a powdery and chalk-like sub-

stance. -Pure calcium is a

substance.

1. calcium
phosphorus

3. Calcium,is stable to heat and light' but will dis-

solve in an acid medium. Calcium is not damaged

by cooking temperatures or exposure to light but

can be diss,olved if it is left in

2. white
powdery

.197'
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4. Approximately 99% of the calcium in the body 1s; ,

found in the bone and teeth in the form ofVcalcium phosphate.ones-and teeth have a very
interesting structure. In the fetus, a soft
matrix for-bone formation is developed, from

,!:.-/the protein, collagen.. After birth, this matrix
becomes illore,rigid as growth proceeds and the

ptotein is surrounded'by tiny crystals of,
complex Zilar-irn salts. Blood vessels are con-:
tained within -the tonemarrow and healthy living
bone has1"..,pep red color.

3. acid

' 7

5. The same type of structure as for bones occurs 4

in the teeth, except that thg,ilineral--crystals
in the enamel.'and cientine are larger and moo

densely packed. This leads tie a relaXivey Slower
metabolism in the teeth. Once the teeth have teen
formed-and calcified, their composition is had
to alter by. charges in the diet. -The-permanent. ,
teeth beginto form even before,birth: The

teeth are not drained of calcium 'as Easily as
the bdnes and in the adult they are not affected

by a shortage of calcium. Toopstructure will
be changed very little/much (circle one) be.- .
cause of a lack of calcium in the diet.

4. cdllen

.6. The cal6ium content of ithetlood is kept at a

constant level. The .1 ev l.s of calciuiP and

phosphorus within the blood are controlled by

the= ac ion of parathyroidhormane andvtfler liomone
Calcium i kept at a level 'Fq the 1,

blood by a balance between the amounts of the
minerils absorbed, the demand of Various

it tissues -for the minerals, th amounts'aontri-
buted from resorption fr t e bone and by
discarded cells-Ad the a unt excreted.

dic 4.

7. she levels of claCium and phosphorus within
the blood are controlled by the action of the .

. Calcium in the blood is one

of the factors neCessary.for coaguIltion of
blood. For. Maintenance of a rhythmic heart
beat, calcium must be in proper concentration
in the blood with other-minerals (sodium,
potassium, and magnesiu6).

5. little

6. constant

1,98
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8. In addition to its necessary functions in the
blood of .. and miintenance of arhythmic

, Galcium may have a role in the
igiCERTOTETvitamin B-12 from the intestinal
tract and it appears to help maintain normal

cell permeability. It also regulates the con-
traction of muscle and transmits nerve im-
pulses over neuro= muscular junctions.

7. parathyroid
hormone

9. Although only about 1% of the calcium in the
body is fopnd in the blood, 'it serves many
(important functions there. Among these
functions, i addition tO blood coagulation

.... and maintenance of a rhythmic heart beat,

are a. and b.

8. coagulationl

heart beat

10. Phosphorus, a nonmetallic element, was first
discovered in 1669. It created a great deill
of interest because in the unnatural free

it glows to the dark, is toxic and
breaks into fire spontaneously. It is 'also

usedin making itches. 'Fortunately, in
nature it occurs in'combined form and does
not have these properties. ..Phtsphorus f6und
in nature does not b.u.rq;into firs span-

taneo ly because it is found in form.

9. contraction of
muscles

transmitting of
nerve impulses

-N.

11. PhosphOrus is a constituent of every cell.
In combination withcalciumilt contributes .
to the supportive structures of the body:
Phosphorus.is involyed ina treat variety
of chemical reactions in the body. Many

_pf the B-vitamin's are effective only
with phosphate in the body. ,

10. combined

4
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12. Calcium And phosphorus in digested food

material are ab4orbed through the wall of
the small intestine and carried by the blood
to all parts of the body., Atisorption of

-calcium and phosphorus from the intestinal
tract varies with different individuals and
under different conditions, but it is not as

complete as for many other.nutrients.'6In a .

mixed diet under ordinary conditions, about
70% of the phosphorus intake and only 20 to
40% of the calcium intake. is absorbed. The

human body is not very' in the

absorption of calcium and phosphorus.

13. A number of factors influence the amount of

calcium absorbed. The body utilizes calcium

very effectively when need0. During periods

of growth and gestation when the need for the
mineral is increased', there tends to be better,

absorption. Becadte there is a greater demand
for it, calcium is ab§orbed more efficiently

duhng periods of . and

11. cell.

)2. efficient

T4. In addition to demand, a number of other
factors influence the amount of calcium .

absorbed. These include the amount of vitamin
D avaijable and the degree of acidity of .the

digestive juices. The calcium.in some foods
is absorbed more easily than the calcium in

others. The carbohydrate, lactose, in milk
facilitates cal,cium absorption. 3dequate
amounfs of.vitamin A, ascorbic acid; iron,.an&
protein foster calcium absorption': Good calcium

absorption is more likely to occur if one con-
sules a mixed diet with adequate amounts of

vttiamins ) and , the

carbohydrate and the mineral

14'

13. growth

gestation
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15. Factors which have an undesirable effect on
calcium absorption include diets high in fat,.

. phytic aclg (contained in oatmeal and other
whole grain cereals) and oxalic acid ,present
in spinach, rhubarb and chocolate. These

substances may combine with calcium to form
insoluble campounds'which.cannot be utili4ed
be the body. Although acid atid

acid found in sbme foods and fats combine
with calcium to make insoluble compoOds
which the body cannotuse, the amounts usually
cons mod do not interfere with the calcium in
othy foods eaten arthe same time

14. A, D, and

ascorbic acid

lactose

iron

16. Too much fiber: inothe diet may also h'ave a
detrimental effect on calcium absorpticin be-

- cause.of decreasirg the.time the food mass
remains.in the intestinal tract. Increasing

.the '',content of the diet result in the

food mass staying in the intestinal Tract too

little time 'for the to beabsarbed
completely.

fr- 15. phytic acid

oxalic acid

. 17. The recommendations made.by the Food and
Nutrition Board for the amount of calcium
needed are based on recent research and
nutrition surveys with allowances being made
.forincomplete absorption of calcium from
the intestine. A healthy adlt needs about
SOO milligrams of calcium a day. A person
can get the RDA of -mg. of.calcium by
the daily ingestionRTess than three cups,
of milk. This amount of milk provides not
only the r.leded amount of calcium, but also
many othernutrients.

--le. fiber

calcium 411

A

au.

18. Since calcium is so often associated with
growth, many adults feel>they do not need
it. This is not true because people of all
ages must have calcium for the daily func-
tioning of thebody and the replacement-of
calcium in the bones. Adults do/do not
(circle one) need to include foods high in
calcium content in their daily diets.

17. 800
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19. It is assumed that the diet which contains
the recommended amounts of calcium and protein

will furnish enough phosphorus. Because

nearly all fonds contain phOsphorus, diets
containing enough and are'

'assumed to supply adequate amounts of phos-
,

phorus.

18. -do

20. Requirements for.alciu and phosphorus remain
high lin woMen becatse of the importance of a
generous intake in preparation. for the chid=
bearing period. -Illness, when accompanied by
fever, results in a lowered gastric acidity
and decreased absttion'of calcium over a

f- lperiodof time. D ing periods of stress, such
as illness, people need iftcreased/becreated

\(circle one) 'amounts oLcalcium in the diet.

19. dalcium:

2 0

nrotein

.21. Osteoporosis is a disorder involving a loss

of total bone. The bones become fragile

and pOrous because calcium is being'withdrawn
from the bones faster than it can be de-

posited. Bones of the spine.and pelvis are ,

most often involved. Factors which.contri-

bute to this disease include t4eAnability of
person to absorb calcium adequately, low

lev 1s-of calcium intake over long peribds of
time, and the improper amounts0 Wier nutri-
ents such as vitamin D, fats and phosphates.
Prevention seems to be the best way to:reduce
\the incidence of osteopdrosls. Adequate

supplies ,of calcium, vitamin D, protein and

flOridated water help preyent.,bsteoporosis.
ICis estimated that as many as four.millien
people in the U.S. may be affected by osteo-

porosis. This'oalium.etabolcsm disorder
called - usually occurs after the age

of 55 and iss four times more common in

women than ih men.

I v

c

20. increased

I
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22. (*omaTakie, a disease knotlin as adult rickets,
is caused -by the same imbalance of nutrients

as rickets iri children. There, is a'high in- ,

cidence of the disease in the-Far East, with .

women being the likely victims. This high

incidence-of adult rickets or , in

women maybe due to'a lack of calms in the

'diet during pregnancy and lactation or to very

. little,exposure to sunlight over the years.'

21. osteoporosis

23. Phosphorus deficientliseldom develops in
normal ,humans because of its midedistribu-

tion infoods. A deficiency may be seen in '

man during certain clinical conditions in

persons receiving antacids over long periods

and in certain stress situations such as bone

fractures. Persons suffering from a
deficiency may have symptoms of- weakness and
bone pain caused by deminer4lizatiOn of brine

and lossof CaXium.

22. ostedmalaciS
r-

24. Calcium is very unevenly distributed in foods.

Milk and milk products are the richest sources.

If is not incorporated into the 'daily

diet-,-117is almost impossible to provide
adequate amount of calcium for the body.'

Other fdods,which contain important amounts

of are cheddar cheese, eggs (where

theTiT71-mportant in the diet) and cottage

cheese. Leafy green vegetables are good food
sources along yrith some-fruits such as oranges;

graptfruit. Meats and grains are

among the poorest-sources. In addition to milk,'

g'ood food sources of Calcium include '

and ,

tit

23. phosphorus,

I

25. Phosphorus is more tgenerally distributed in

both animal and vegetable foods than,is cal-

cium. Whole grain's are supei-ior in phosphorus

content, drfed beans 4nd nuts contain high

amounts', withifish and meats good sources.

Vegetables are low VI phosphorus. To be sure

of getting enough phosphgrus, a person should

eat , and . Al-

, though some foods are richer in phosphorus than

others, phosphorit? is more/less (circle one)

geneNlly distri uted in foods than is calcium.
/

24. milk

calcium

0eddax-cheese

eggs'

cottage cheese

, J.
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26. .When heating milk, the scum which forms on op

oontairis calcium and phosphorus, so stir mi k

well and do not remove the scum. The, oaki g
of fruits and vegetables and discarding'the
soakillg water "Iill'increase the loss'of min-

erals. A good axiom to remember is the thinner
the slice and the smaller the piece; the greater

°' the loss of minerals. The common practice
among. several cultural groups of-putting a
number of vegetables into the soup pots and
flavoring the MOure with treat i' valuable
in that it conserves the minerals in food',

such a dish should have a larger,alace in the
low cost AMerican diet. Today, the greater use,
of salad'and many raw vegetabig5 which formerly
were served cocked has increased the possi-,
bility of securing minerals from plant sources.
Food preparation practices which maintain the'

,mineral content:Of foods'include *

, and

.25. whole: grain's

dried beans

nuts

fish & meat

more

27. Dairy prOducts, excluding butter which is
almost all fat, provide three-fourths of th
cmlcium in the food supply and are prodU-Ced

plentifully in this country,, the low con-

sumption of foods high,in calcium by\some
people it the U.S. is due'partly to economic

conditions. An inadequate family income and
the relatively high cost of fluid whole,milk'
may account for a considerable number of low
calcium diets; since dairy products pogvide
__724of the calcium in the food suOply.

26. eat venetables
,raw

0'

use cooking
watelV

11

cook foods whole
or i-n

pieces

stir milk
when heating

w.

4

$',' Dried non-fat milk is a valuable. addition to

the family food supply, since it is inexpen7
sive and does not need refrineration prior to
mikino, AO inexognsive" way. to include calcium

in the diet is"to use * especially for

`Iv

27.
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29.,The belief that m%lk is for thelyoung, has led
adults to low iAtakes of milk an a subsequent
lack of calcium in fhb diet. Education is
necessary to overcome thts problem. ltie fact

that ,adults continue, to need calcium all
throughout life and. the fact that.miik end *.

dairy prody6ts are by far the best food sources,
ere-too little recognized by adult's.:
appears needed .to hell) adults realize the fib- .

portance of milk in the daily food.pattern.

'28. dried non -fat

milk

I.

29. edUcation
r *

.o

I

Agin M: Se::ence 'utr;ition, 2nd ed.' New

York: MacMillan Publishing Co., Inc.,. 1977.
,

Hamilton, E. P. and E. Whitney. Nutrition Concepts

57Y-4,d cont*roversies. St. Paul . West Publishing

Co., 1979.. ,

Martin, E. A. and A'. A. Collidge. Nutrition in
.

Act-:on, s4th ed. New York: Holt, Rinehart, ant

Winston, 14978%
4

Whitney,. E. and g: M. Hamilton., Un4e:rstandiznp Nutrition. St. Paul':

West Publ i Wing Co. ,') 9771
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IRON

WHY DO WE STUDY IRON?

Since iron has beeneasy to obtain, its

discovery.was loit in the history of man, many

thousands of years ago. It was a major in-

gredient of favorfte health tonics and old -

time patent medicines. In the 1700's iron was

discovered to be.a component bf the body and later on the blood

.(an'essential part of the rec: protein, her,loglo.)in, of the'red blood

cells)
, ( 4
f TVs- role of iron in -the blood seems to Hold a peculiar fasci-

.

nation for Americans. 'A glance at television commercials and

printed advertisements bears this out: Not only drugs, but

various foods have been heralded as rich sources of iron, a\

. .

mineral purported to have magical The refInIng and

processing of our food supply and the great decrease in the use,

of cast iron cooking equipment in food manufacturing and in our

homes have b4en major reasons for a deficiency of iron in ihe

United States.

WHAT ARE Ttt FUNCTIONS OF IRON?
t

The mo important function i iron in the body is it's role in

the formatioe of hemoglobin in the red blood cells. hemoglobin is

a red compound consisting of two parts: lglobin, a protein, tightly

?Cr
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A

connected to htme, a nonprotein substognce, Aich contains iron.

Each molecule of hemogloPCn molecules oxygen and is

*essential for the transport of oxygen in the body., Iron is dis-,

tributed throughout the body, being a,component 16 f essential metabolic

enzymes in every ceZZ. The 'adult human body contains a total of four

,

or five grams,. of.trn.

HOWDOES THB BODY ABSORB IRON?

The .body guards its iron stores very carefully and reuses any

'which is broken down in tA.v body over an6 over again. Because

.considerable iron is needed when large amounts of Alood are Zost,

the body has'a unique built-in contrOZ mech=anism TAich allows the

smaZZ intestine to absorb more iron when thKneed is greateit and to

inhibit absorption when there is an excess. Normally, only about

ale-tenth of the iron in the diet is absorbed. In the smaZZ intes-

tine, the epithelial ceZZs lining the iVestinal walk (the muposal

ell) are the key to the mechani.m of iron absdrption. It appears

that a Protein, gastroferrin, present in normal gastric juice, is

involved in the regulation of the absorption of iron by the mucosal\

ceZZs.'

Once iron is inside the mursal ceZZ; it can eithel, be trans-
,

fvred and later released) to the tissues with the aid of a

prOtein, transferrini`or it can be stored ,in the mucosal cell or

other body cells in the form of a unique protein, ferritin.
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WHAT FACTORS AFFECT THE AVAILABILITY OF MON?
,

)

Foods contain two forms of ice, heme sand nonheme. The amounts of

-4* 4

these two forms of .ironin any particular meal are considered separ-
.

,
ately because of their differenavailabi-lity and the influences of

other dietary.ingredients on thein'absorption. The absorption of

nonheme iron is enhanced by ascorbic acid and the quardity of animal

tissues present in each meal.

41P The 1980,Recommended Dietary Allowance,s state that on the basis

.,/

of the concentration'o,f these enhancing factors, meals'can be classi-

fied as low', medium, or high availability of nonheme iron. The method

requires the computation of five variables for each meal.

1, Total iron (values froT standard food composition-tables)
4

/

2. Heme iron (40% of total iron of animal tissues)

'3. Non-heme iron (1 minus 2)

4. Ascorbic acid '(present in meal as consumed)

5. The amount of meat, poultry, and/or fish.

The absovption Of iron would be higher in iron-deficient subjects

who have higher ir n requirement and lower for individuals with

. ;
. ,

.

greater iron storJs. There are'dietary and medicinal substances

which decrease .iron absorption. These include calcium and phosphate

salts, ETA, phyttes, tannic acid in tea, and antacids.

,

ti
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HOW ISARON STORED IN THE BODY?

The large5t concentration of-iron in the body niitt to that
.

found in heMoglobin is, stored in aombiriation with protein as

.

ferritin and hemosiderine in the liver, spleen, and bone. marrow.

The body has a store of readily available iron, made up.of recently

qlsorbed iron plus that yecently reldased by the breaking down of

red blood cells. Thhs iron is used by preference for hemoglobin'Tn

building new red blood cells,. Older stores of iron as-those in the

liver may be somewhat less readily available and'the fixed, iron in

tissue cells is not drawn upon even in tines 6.-r great need in the

body for this element. ,

HOW MUCH IRON IS NEEDED BY THE BODY?

The recommended dietary allowance for iron is

than in men. More iron is recommended for periods

/
higher in women

of growth and

reproduction. During the child-bearing years feTales need 18 ma.

of iron dal" ,while males require .only 10 mg. Young mammals have'

a reserve of iron in the body accumulated during gestation. Human

infants need Zitt/e dietary iron until afterV4 months. of'.agel4 Twins

and infants born prematurely have the same high levels of iron at

birth but thgse decrease more rapidly and additional iron must be
0

given earlier.
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WHAT IS IRON DEFICIENCY.ANEMIe.

#
f- -

. ,A,deficiency of iron in man causes a .iseaso known as iron

) 4'

.!. . ci

Pt*
deficieftcY ahemia, in whi4 the level' of hemoglobin in the, red blood

,
clls is reduced and the'Ad cells are smaller:. Some-other sYmptoms:

4 . ?
7

4
"....

4 1 . . c.

4

I

,of/iron deficiency are now known to occur even in the absence of

.

anemia; Subh as fdulty digestion, r?leasurable.changes in levels of

various enzymes containing iron, cellular damage, and'low iron stores.

iron deficiency anemia, li.74. anevias from cither causes, reduces.
.

A .6

t4 oxygen carrying of the blood, resulting in such symptoms

...

10the skin:pea ess, shortness of breath, lacl. of
-

.-

general slowing of the vital functions of the bA, .

d's paleness of

appetite; and

Anemias Ma, e brought.about by excessive loss of blood.

Excessive/ menstrual okeding mdisconstitute a continual drain on

'

body iron stores. UnusuaNy high iron needs may be precipated
.

heworrhages or by Z400d.donatvn. o replace this mayor foss of
,c

piomotes more efficient .

abSo:;,ption of food iron.. Anemia tends to develop during an in-

' fection: Treatment is based on the cause of the infection, 'but

, 1

diet is also important.

11

WHAT ARE THE FOOD SOURCES OF:IROO

iron, t7 'body mobilizes stored s

People should be

of iron is met daily:

very careful to-make sure their requirement
41.

Lean meat and liver are very good

sources of iron.. Dried beans with molasses added rae an iv-
.

penssve.source of iron. *The leafy green vegetables w,ith'high

amounts of chlorophyll contain more iron than others: PotatoeS.;-.
4

2 9

A ,
1
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4 1

46 / d4 . . p.

becaUse of their iligh consumption are valwed as good.soUrces of
, .

.

iron, especially in older people. Flbur and other cereal. products
,

are enriched with iron. . Dried frUitscontain'high amounts of iron
,14

4.

but may be loo expensive for most people." Iron is .probably the

most difficult nutrient to obtain in sufficient amounts:

-.

. 2 ,

How Do WE PRESERVE IRON CONTENT OFFoots?

It has been found by researchers in the United States that

females from 14 to about 55 years of age are

but they.may not be/anemic. The iron stores

be low or depleted. Aen are more likely to show nutritional

..r
lbw in iron content

of theipbodies-May

anemia than any other group of individuals.. 'Consc'tentious'effort.

must be made to include iron rich foods and foods which enhance

the absorption., of iron in the daily menu and to increase amounts

Of,iron added to foods by enrichment so that-the incidence of iron-.

deivirency anemia may be reduced.

--111,

..

so'
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14Adand, C. R, anAczi. Linkswiler. "Effect of Protein Intake on

Calcium Balance of Young Men Given 500 mg. Calcium Daily." -dlikanal

of Nutrition, 1974, 104, pp-( 695-700.
e

The effect of level of protein intake on urinary and
fecal calcium and calciCim balance of young adult men was

studied. Results showed that with each increase in pro -

,tein intake, urinary calcium increased significantly.

'Baker?, E. M. et al., "Metabolism of l4C and 3+1 -- Labeled L-Ascorbic

Acid in Human Scurvy." American Journal of Clinical Nutrition,

1971; 24, 444-454.

.-

Exiperifibntal-scurvy was investigated in human subjects

on a diet devoid of vitamin C. Signs of clinical'scurvy

were fobs rved when the body pool of ascorbic acid had

rbeen dept ted to a level of 300 mg.°C--

, .

!

Baker, E. M et al,i "'Metabolism of Ascorbic"- 1 - 14C Acid in

(\Ai,

eExperimental Human Scurvy." American Journal; of Clinical Nu7

4,

1-,,trition, 1969, 22, pp. 594-558.
11.

A study of the metabolism of ascorbic -1 -'14C acid in

experimental scurvy showed that a daily intake of 6.5
mg/day was sufficient to alleviate and-Cure the clinical

Signs of Scurvy.

ton, G. H: et al., "Iron Requirements of Menstruating Women."
erican Journal of Clinical Nutrition, 1967', 23, p. 275.

College women were tested and according to the data
obtained, it was found that With iron intakes below

11 mg/day, menstrual lops may not be compensated by

intake and iron-depletion results. Levels above 11

mg/day are not adeq e enough for significant inter-

action to be demonst ated.

BullaMore, J. R., et al., "Effect of Age on Calcium Absorption."

Lancet, 1970, 2, 535-537.

calcium absorption was measured in human subjects

yeaPs. Absorption of calcium fell with age

after 60 years and everyone-over 80 yeah had signifi-

cant malabsorption. / a
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Callender, S. \T. and G. T. Warner. -"Iron Absorption-from Bread."

..f
American Journal of Clinical ,Nutrition, 1968, 21, p. 1170.

..-

(
,.. / The article discussed the metho110d qf using radioactive

iron, which had been baked into a'loaf of bread; to
measure the leVel of iron absorption. It was found

,

that iron was not absorbed as well when it was forti-
.

.. 'fled into the bread as when it was given in a standard

i '5 mg,dose. .

0 .

Cantile, G. et al., "Iron and Folate.Nutrition ina Group of Private'

Obstetrical Patients." American Journal of clinical Nutrition

.

..

1971, 24, p. 637. . , ''
. . N

r.

. .
.

, ,

Cook, J.-D., etal., "Absorption of Fortification Irop in pread."
American JiignaZ of Clinical Nutrition, 1973, 26, pp. 861-872. f

A

Data obtainep indicated that dietary iron intake of
'private obstetrical patients was not sufficient to 't

prevent a state 'Of iron deficiency in the latter half
of pregnancy, therefore,.supplemenation was recommended.
Alsb, data confirmed that in a signfficant percentdge
of women, whoecan afford a private.obstetrician, the
intakes of folates from food was"not sufficient to
Prevent' mild folate deficiency in pregnancy.

The absorption of radioiron supplements baked .into
dinner rolls was studied to determine the effective-
ness of fortifying wheat with iron.

Cook, J. D. et al., "Serum Ferritin as a Measure of Iron Stores in
Normal-Subjects." American Journal of Clinical Nutrition, 1974,

27, pp. 681-687.

-A comparison was made between serum ferritin levels and .

iron absorption to determine whether serum-ferritin was

a Useful survey tool ..fiNr assessment and monitoring of

'iron stores.
V

D'Souza, A. and M. H. Floch. "Calcium etaboliim in Pancreatic,

- ,Disease." American Journal of Clinic tritionj.1973,

pp. 352-361.

Calcium homeostasis was found to be-related to dietary

intake, vitamin D parathormone, thyrocalcitonin and
numerous other physical intestinal factors. It became

A

disturbed in pancreatic disease when there was malj. .

absorption of fats and vitadin D.

.1, 4
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Elwood, P. C. et al., "Absorption of Iron from Breacr." American

.
Journal of elinsica Nutrition, 1968, 21 pp. 1162-1169:

The sorptio9 of iron from bread made of white flour

and whole -meal Your was studied ttoo.determine whether

the iron content was changed at a
. ,

Freeman, R.,' "Phosphorus MetOolism in Potassium.-deficient Rats.

.
'American Jburnal of Clinical Nutrition, 1977, 30, p.°549. 4.

.,.,/

Experimental animals with a potassi-,um-deficiency

' also acquired a phosqlorus deficiency.- 'Muscle
phosphorus was fo d to decrease and urinary phos-

phorus excretion creased;*however, theseresuPts

were not conclusive.

Harper, A. t., P. R, Payne and,J. C. Waterlow.' "Assesment of

Human Protein Needs." American Journal of Clinical Nutrition,

1973, 26,'p. 1168.

.

. This article was a letter to the editor which suggested
that the Protein Adyis9py Group should concentrate pn
"technology assessment" instead siif prejudging the cause

of nutritional problems.

Harrison, H. "The Disappearance of Rickets." American Journal

bf Public Health, 1966P'56, 5, pp. 7341737.

The article discussed discoveries and advances will/6 were

made in the past in the area of nutritionoto succeed in

overcoming thd problem of rickets among young children.
It also discussed, briefly,things that were then being

Alone to combat the recurrence Of, rickets, vitamin D

deficiencies and other diseases.

Hegsted, D. M. "Minimum Protein Requirements of Adults." American

Journal of Clinical Nutrition, 1968, 21, pt 352.

Estimation of nutritive value could not be made due

to the discrepancy in data concerning amino acids and

protein needs. In addition, normal subjects-could not

'be fed on loW intake diets in order to -confirm adequate

amounts needed.

Hess, Aorf., and Mildred Fish. "Infantile Scurvy: the Blood,s-the

Blood-veselsand the Diet." Nutrition Reviews,'Jan., 1977,

1
35, 1,*pp. 12-14.

This is ,a re- release of a 1914 article on scurvy in

( infants in the American Journal-of Diseases of Children,

in which the material of the study done then is summarized.
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H6ss, John L. Sugar-Pushing Nutritionist."- Saturday

Review, August; 1978, .5, 22, pp: 10-14:

The foals of this article was onDr. Frederick J. State
and his attitudes toward sugar and sugar %consumption.

,Hodges, R. E.., et 61.; "Experimental Scurvy in Ma 3r., American )

Journal of Clinical Nutrition, 1969, 22, pp. 5 -548.

"Experimental scurvy was investigated and biochemical
tests were performed to study the effects of a diet

devoid arascorbic

Hodges, R. E., et al., "Clinical Manifestations of Ascorbic Acid
Deficiency in Man." American Journal of Clinical Nutrition, 4 971 ,

.24, pp.,432-443.

E*paccimental clinical scurvy wag investigated in human

subjects. Signs and sym4oms were fatigpel hemorrhagic
phenomena, swollen joints, swollen bleeding s,

follicular hyperkeratosis, muscular.achee and pains and

emotional changes. The minimal amount of ascorbic acid
necessary to prejent or cure scurvy was found to be

Slightly less than 10 mg daily.

"Hyperlysemia and Iron Deficiency." Nutrition Reviews, Feb., 1975,

33, 2, pp. 55-56. ,

.

An iron "cient diet produced anemia and. depletion of

4 iron stores in pregnant rats. 'the offspring were also

iron deficient and developedhyperlysemia when suckled
by iron deficient mothets.

s'

"AVestinal Malabsorp,tion of .Nutrition Reviews, Sept., 1976,

34,e 9, pp. 270-2f2 I'

Inability to absorb iron taken prally documented by an .

absorption test was considered to be responsible for
'therapeutic laifures in patients with iron deficiency

,

/
anemia.

Irwin, J. J. and E. W. Kienholz.
Calcium Requirements of Man."
pp. 1019-1095/.6

"A Cbnspectus of Research on
Journal of Nytritipn,

This article reviews what work had been done on determining

human.reguitements_for calcium. It includes a very large

body of literature on calcium metabolism.
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4Is Vitamin C Really Good for Colds?." Consumer Report, Feb., 1976,

41, 2, pp. 68-70. .

) ,This article is concerned with answerg to'popular

1 , questions to vitamin C effectiveness. and dosage and
studies to support the findings.

Johnson,, N E., E. N. Alcantara, and Linkswiler, "Effect of Level of
Protein Intake on Urinary and Fecal Calcium and Calcium-Retention

of Young Adult Males." J9'urnaZ of Nutrition, 1970; 100, pp. 1425 -.

1430. .

.
t A signxlicant increase in urinary calcium was noticed

when protein,intake was increased. Absorption of
calcium was also higher,, but protein intake had no

effect on serum calcium.

Kinsmari, R. A. and J.*Hood. "Some BePravioral Effects of Ascotbic

Acid Deficiency." American Journal of Clinical Nutrition,/1971,

24, pip. 455-064.

1

'

4

In a study of experimental scuri<y, detailed observations
were'made on the effects on behaior of .deprivatiOn of 1/4

ascorbic acid. During deprivation chaNges were found

to occur in measures of personality and psychomotor
performance and in certain physical fitness tasks1

Lay'rissi M.,' et al:, "The Effect of Interaction of Various Foods '''

,.on Iron Absorption.". American JournaZ of Clinical Nutrition,

1968; 21, p. 1175. y

A study was dOne to compare'the iron absorption ;oods

of vegetable origin when they were given in qombinatlion
with fOods of animal origin or when they were given alone.1....,"

The study,showed that iron absorption was improved when

_the two foods Were combined. *
- .

_,Layrisse, M. et al., "Measurement of the Total Dietary Iron Absorp-

' tion by the. Extrinsic Tag Model. American JournaZ of Clinical

Nutrition, 1974,27, pp. 152-162.

The measurement of the daily. non-heme iron absorption,

from diets consumed in different areas was studied.
The datiyaresented indi&ated that the amount of dietary

irontabsdrbed by 'individuals and that the compone4Its,of

a meal such as beef, fish and fruits are paramount ,t

obtain a reasonableautilization of the non -home iron.
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Lotz, M., E. Zlsman and F. C. Bartter. "Evidence for a Phophorus-
Depletion Syndrome in Man.:1,,:9pw England Jourhal of Medicine,.

1968, 278, pp. 409-415. ,1
pf-

't

Tests were conducted, an3 it mastalscovered that antacids
can impair phosphorUs absorption in man. Numerous prob-
lems such as hyOophospAtemia, hypercalciuiia, anorexia,
and many others were relatpd to npn4hsoibable antacids.

Lubowe, Irwin, "The Use -of Vitamins in Detatology-." -journal of-
Applied Nutrition,,. Spring, 1975, 27, 1, pp. 17-27.

The use of vit B, B6, C, D, E, and K in treat-
ment advances in.., apmatology was discussed.

Lutwak, L., "Tracer Studies of Intestinal Calcium Absorption in
Man." American Journal of Clinical Nutrition, 1969; 22, p. 771.

Iron studies wete Peiformed on subjects from X8 -9l yeats
of age, including those with, both ':normal" and osteo-

porotic characteristics. Dietary urine and,fecal.caZcipm
'wereeeasured by an atomic absorption spectrophotpmetric
prodbdure. Oral.etiology and intravenous tracers' were

best. Osteoporosis_ in males caused a less than normal
range of calcium absorption compared to that of females.

Mamesh, M. S., et al., "Availability of Iron from Labeled Wheat,
Chick Pease, Broad Bean and Okra in Anemic Blood Donors." American
Journal of Clinical Nutrition, 1970, 23, p. 1027.

Subjects were selected'from aMplood donor bank in Beirut
who had lowhemoglobin and hemotocrit values. Wheat,

chick peas,broad bean, and okra were used as supple-
ments to represent cereals, legumes and green leafy
vegOnoles with iron added. Wheat dependency for iron
coMmi3tion contributed to iron deficiency anemia.

Margen, S..-et,a1., "Studies in Calcium Metabolism. I. The Calci-

luretic Effect of Dietary,Protein.6 American Journal of Clinical

4Nutrition, 1974, 27 p. 584-589.

The data demonstraced that urinary calcium is directly

related to proteinlintake.

Morgan,. R.,'et al., "Seasonal,Chanrs in,Urinary Excretion of

Calcium." American Journal of Clinical Nutrition, 1972, 25,

p. B52. 4

Six females were studied for calcium excretion in urine.
Intakes did not fluctuate incredibly, but excretion was
considered high in all but one womalin July as compared

to January. Y
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Petchel, Karen A. and Arthur Mello: "A School Fluoride Mouth-
rinse Program" Journal- f School Health, 1977, 4, 9, pp. 557-
558.

A fluoride mouthrinse program is one answer to the problem
Of dental disease'among the elementary school population.

"Problems in Iron Enrichment and Fortification of. Foods," Nutrition
Reviews, Feb, 1975, 33, 2, pp. 46-47.

The biological availability of iron compou rds is not
easily predidtablelin the food product and the most

0 ,,available forms of iron cause the greatest difficulty
in quality and storage.of the target food.

4

Schwartz, Nancy E. and Susan I. Barr, "Mothers- -Their Attitudes, and

Practices in lotrinatal Nutrition." Journal of Nutrition Educati6n,
1977, 9, pp. 169-172.

In Vancouver, physicians were considered the main
sources'o6 nutrition information.

Shenoliker, I. S. "Absorption of Dietary Calcium in Pregnancy."
American Journal.of,Clinical Nutrition, 1969; 23, p. 1.

A group of .pregnant women were given a specific amount
of calcium in their diet throughout pregnancy and data
was collected to determine the level of calcium retention.
The study showed that calcium absorption did increase
in the latter part of pregnancy, which may be due to a
decrease iR urenary excretion of calcium or an increase
in absorption from the gastrointestinal tract, or both.

Srikantia, S.
A

G., M. Mohanram and K. Krishnaswamy. "Human Re-

quirements of Ascorbic Acid." American Journal of Clinical

Nutrition, 1970, 23, pp. 59-62.

The results of this study indicate that adequate levels
of tissue ascorbic acid can be maintained on intakes

between 12-22'mg. daily. Ten milligrams of ascorbic

acid a day can cure ascurvy.

Walker, A., "The Human Requirements.of,Calcium; Should Low Intakes

" Be Supplemented ?.' American Journal of Clinical NutritiOn, 1972,

25, p. -51'8.

Analyses were done in South America, an area known for'

its loW -calcium intake, in order to find out if supple-

medtation was needed. The conclusion was that there

was no evidence that a low intake of calcium was harmful

to man or that an increase would have any significant
benefits.
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Walker, A.', and H. M. Linkswiler. "Calcium Retention in the Adult

Human Male as Affected by Protein. Intake." Journal of Nutrition
1972, 102, pp. 1297-1302.

This study showed that an increase ii protein intake by

man causes an increase 'in urinary calcium and absorption

of calcium. Protein intake had no effect on serum calcium.
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SECTION III

Concept: , Nutrition can betaught using a variety of educational
methodologies, strategies, and techniques which include

those appropriate forinvolving parents', community, and

.school food service personnel.
AP

Objectives: The teachers will become aware of the importance of
parents, community and food service personnel in
fostering positive nutrition attitudes and,behaujors.

The teachers will acquire'a knowledge of-methodo.logies
appropriate to transmit, nutrition information to

students.

The teachers will evaluate nutrition information sources
and nutrition education materials.

The teachers will identify the kinds (levels) of nutrition
concepts appropriate. for various ages of students and

develop an articulated sequence of concepts.

The teachers will develop, or select from available*
nutrition education materials, sample student activities
td implement and,test with their classes.

Section Topics:

Organizational Structure of the Classroom

Develop a Nutrition Project
Resource Persons
Field Trips
Community Service Projects

Involving Parents
Involving School Food Service
Choosing Teaching Materials
Gaming as a -Teaching Technique

Student Activities*
Evaluation of a Nutrition Article
Scope and Sequence
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ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE OF THE CLASSROM

46' Much could' said about how a classroom

should be organized and conducted, but in this
*-f

/

, brief overview of the organizational structure

Nof the classram two different types of

classrooms are descrilod. There are the /

teacher- centered classroom and/the student-
.

centered classroom.

The teacher - centered. classroom is 'one in which most of the

time most of the activities revolve around the teacher. This is to

say ,t the teacher is directly involved in the teaching/learning

sttuation. The teacher's involvement is found in the form of

verbal presentations, demonstrations, 'use of filmstrips and films,

assignments and-supervised work in the textbooks and workbooks -etc.

The fdllowing shows some of the different types of activities which

Night be found in act:eacherIcentered classroom. Only those activit

ties which,would be relevant to teach the various nutrition concepts

are included.

WNW
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Selected Activities` for Teaching Nutrition

in a Teacher-Centered Classroom

Grade Level

ipreschoOl - tede 2

Grades 3-6

4

.

Activities

Illustrated talk
Flannel boards
Puppets prepared and presented by teacher
"Resource persons
Films

Filmstrips
Video tapes,-

Illustrated talk
-Flannel boards
Puppets prepared and presented by teacher
Resource persons
Films

Filmstrips
Video tapes
Verbal presentations
DemorTtratiOns

Jr, High trated talk
Fl.an e4boards
Puppets, used only for special effects

Resource persons
Films

Filmstrips
Video toes
Verbal ftsentations
Demonstrations
Trantparencies

-.Sr. High Illustrated talk
flannel boards
Resource persons
Films

Filmstrips'
Video tapes_
Verbal presentations

". Demonstrations')
-Transparencies

j

Ai
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In the student-centered classroom, the teaching/learning activities

revolve around the students. The student becomes actively involved

in the teaching/learning process. Student involvement can, be on

three levels. The student may be involved individually, or he may

be involved in either small orlarge groups. In the student-

centered classroom the teacHer is available to provide guidance or

give assistance to student'activities. The following is a listing

ofme activities which are student-centered. Again, only those

activities which would be relevant to teach the various nutrition

concepts are i101uded.

SELECTED ACTIVITIES ,FOR TEACHING NUTRITION

Grade Level

Pre-school to
Grade 2

Grades 3-6

IN A STUDENT-CENTERED CLASSROOM

Individualize Small Group Grou

Learning, centers

Games
Projects
Analysis of food

eaten
Show and tell
Yorksheets-

a

Learning centers
Games
Projects

p

Tasting parties
'Games

Projects
Field trips

Food preparation
(Entire class
would be involved
but in groups of
3-4)

Learning centers

Games,

Reports
Projects

Planning daily
dietary

Food analyses

Learning centers
Games

Projects
Planning lunch-

room menus

Games

Animal feeding
demonstrations

Tasting parties
Projects

Field trips

Fdod preparation
(Entire class
would be involved
but in groups of
3-4)



' Grade Level Individualized 'Small Group

47

';a

V

46.

Jr. High Programmed instruc- Games

tion
Learning 'Modules Debates
Games Panel Discus-

sion

Reports Dramatiz
tions

Learning Centers Learning Cen-

ters
Projects Projects;

Planning daily Surveys
dietary

Food analyses Planning lunch-
Surveys root' menus

Large Group

Games

Tasting parties
Animal fieding

demonstrations
Field trips

Projects

Food preparation
(Entire class

would be in. owed
but iri,groups of

3-4)

Surveys
Role-playing

Sr. High Games
IfReports

Research projects

Learning Centers
Projects

Programmed In-
struction

Surveys
. Analyzing case

studies
Food analyses
Planning daily
dietary

Games

Debates
Panel discus-
sions

Dramatisations
Arrange bulletin
boards
Set up displays

Surveys
Planning lunch-

room menus '

Games
,

Tasting parties
Animal feeding
demonstrations
Projects`

Surveys

Role-playing

Food preparation
(Entire class
would be involved
but in groups of
3-4) .

The ideal classroom would have a mix between teacher-centered

and student-centeredactivities. The combination of the two allows

-the teether to have a variety of activities in the classroom. This

. variety is beneficial for the many different types of students found

in today's classroom.
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INTRODUCTION

4y-

DEVELOP A NUTRITION PROJECT

(A learning Module) ,

F sa

is you complete your course of study on the functions of nutrients

and relationship between nutrients and foods, it is timeto begin

thinking about how you cart disseminate your knbiledge to others.

The intent)pf,this module is to he'll) you develop a usable project

that will'explain one or more nutrition concepts. Before beginning-

the project you must )Ave some knowledge of how such a project re-

lates to the lesson in which it is being used; therefore, prior to

developing. your nutrition project you need to plan a lesson which

would include your nutrition project as one of the learning activities.

To plan the lesson you will need to write behavioral objectives,,

generalizations, learning activities and evaluation procedures'as

a part of the first learning experience. The second learning ex-

perience is the development of the project.

The nutrition project developed can be some type of bulletin

board, display, exhibit, learning center, game, puzzle, etc. Al-

though reading assignments, use of filmstrips,.filMs, etc. are

acceptable learning experiences, these activities are not complex

and creative; enough for this project.

3
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LEARNING EXPERIENCE I: -DEVELOPING-A LESSON PLAN

10

Of

V,/

Objective:
\, 4

After completing the requires activities,
and/or optional activities, plan a lesson
around any nutritrft concept of your choice. .

Activities:

. 1. Read Study Guide A: Terminology Used in
4 Lesson Planning (pp.. 233-238).

r-

2. Complete Form'I: Lesson Planning Sheet

according to the direct4ns (p.,239).

Optional Activitie.S':

1. Viewth9)f4lmstrip "Selecting Appropriate
Educational Objectives" by W. James

Popham. (Ball State University Educa-
tional Resources - G 3806 and 3806i)

2. Read Health Education by Robert D. Russell,

Chapters and 12.

3.' Read Creati Home Economics Instruction

by VaiTerie M. amberlain and Joan Kelly,

Chapters 1, 2, 3; and 5.

-4. Read'Pre sarin Instructional Objectives
by Ro er.t F. gager, Chapters 1-5.

. Do a search of curriculum guides, textbooks,
card catalogues, etc. to find ideas for

differenttypes of activities appropriate
to your teaching area and/or level that
can be used in explaining your nutrition

concept.

-4
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6: View the filmstrip "Alterndtive Measure-
ment Tactics for Educat* n.Evaluation" by
W. James Popham. (Ball tate University
Educational Resources -, 903 and 4903i)

7. Read the School Health Program by Alma
Nemir and Warren G. Schaller, Chapter 20.

231
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STUDY GUIDE A: TERMINOLOGY USED IN LESSON PLANNING

I

A lesson plan is a specific and detailed

guide for the teacher to use in teading,a,

less!On on any given day. Included in 'a lesson

plan are the concepts, behavil ob-

jectives, generalizations, learning activities

with a detailed description of what, how, and

when activities are to be performed by the

students, and, means for evaluating the lesson to deterMine if

the objectives have been met. The following is a brief explanation

of each of these components in lesson planning.

A. Concepts - The key idea, topic, or main thought which is

to be covered. When all concepts and sub-concepts are listed they 4
4

can serve as the.iubject matter outline. An example would be
1

Concept: Nutrients Found in Food

Sub-concepts: 1. Protein

2. Carbohydrates
3. Fats

4, Vitamins

5. Minerals.

6. Water

These sub - concepts could be further broken down into other sub-concepts.

B. Behavioral Objectives - A guide used to determine a course

of action. An objective is the ultimate outcome of the directed

action. X 'performance or behavioral Objective is..useful to the extent
;

that it specifies what the LEARNER must be able to DO or PERFORM when

s/he is demonstrating her/hts maStery'of the objecti'Ve. Know, learn,

233
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derstand are not behavioral in nature an0 'should not be used as

verbs in behavioral objectives.. The three cifsifications of ob-
.,

jeCtives are described here with some examples from the various

levels of each domain.'

(1) Cognitive objectives - also called knowledge objectives,

deal with knowledge, those facts,

generalization's, and c9ncepts which

must be knoWn about a specific sub-

ject:'

-/Examples:. (a) The student will be able' to label foods in

each of the four basic food groups. (know-

ledge)

(b) The student will be able to construct a

food mobil\sbowing the four basic food

groups. (application)

(2' Affective objectives - also called attitude objectives,

I deal with the development of

interests, attitudes, and values

4 which students should possess about ,

a specific subject.

Examples: (a) The student will acknowledge the existence

of the.four basic food groups by selecting

.foods from each of the four food groups.

(recgiving)
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(b) The student will assume responsibility for

planning meals at home for one week using

the basic, four as a guide. (valuing)

(3) Psychomotor objectives -also called skill objectives, deal

N
with the development of manipula-

tive skills and abilities. These

skills include: communicating,

critical thinking, getting along
-

with people, identifying and using

resources and creativity.

Examples: (a) The student will taste unusual fo from

each of the four food groups. (perception)

(b) The student wir guide peers and younger

411
r students in selecting foods from the basic

four food groups by exampl -e. (complex overt

i response)

Remember that behavioral objectives must include an ACTION verb. A

lis,t of such action verbs for the various levels of the three do-
.

mains-is briefly described Appendix A of Section IV.

C. Generalizations A statement which expresses an ideal, is ,

an undglying truth and has an element of universality.' Generaliza-

tions are basic ideas, principles that describe or explain facts.

Generalizations are generally brief statements written in terms

that can be understood by your intended audience. There are three

levels of generalizations.



ti

(1) Level 1 - A simple statement of fact, definition, des-
.

cription, analogy, identification or classi-

fication.

Example: Milk is a food.

(2) Level 2 - Shows a relationship among ideas or makes

comparisons.

4 Example: Your health is related?to the food

you eat.

(3) Level 3 - Explains, justifies, interprets, or predicts.

Example: Your size partially `determined by

the kind and'quality of.food you

copsume.

D. Learning Acti .vities - The activities planned for the stu-

dents,td participate in at school, in the'home.or'community. The

purpose of such activities is to help the individual clarify con-
,

*cepts and arrive at the established objectives. Learning activities

should be planned to help the individual_peet_objectives_in the

three domains: cognitive, affective and psychomotor. Variables to

be considered in selecting learning activities are:

(1) Variety - Use at least 2-3 different activities in any one

class period. Also vary activities from day to
0

day. Use favorite activities of your students,

but try others.

()'The $ndiviadal - Each person in your classroom is a dif-

ferent person, therefore activities selected

must take into account these differences.
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Consider attention span, abilities, but try to
_ .

select activities that involve everyone.

(3) Number of senses involv&I - The more senses used the greater

will be th learning on the pant of your students.

Senses "Involving hearing usually providethe

least amount of retention, while retention in-

creases with the use of the senses of seeing,

touching, smelling/and tasting.

'(4) Time of day and year - Consider how hungry or tired your

students might be. Younger students become par-

ticularly excited prior to holidays, vacations, etc.

(5) Physical -facilities -
-
Space,would have to be available to

perform some activities, so make sure it could

beayailable before selecting these activities.

(6) Yourself- Select those activities that you would feel most

confortable directing.

Learning activities should be based on behavioral objectives. -Learning

activities describe what the learners have'to do and how they are to

do it. Like objectives, learning activities, when written, begin

with a' behavioral verb. Example: View the film "How Children See

Food." Learning ctiviti,ies that are planned for a daily lesson

plan are written in detail with notes on film, discussion questions,

`etc.
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1.

From the list below, select 3 to 5 different
learning activitieTTEiT you would like to
use in creating your nutritionproject.

Place a check mark by those activities you
would7TET to develop..

Field trip, plan one with
pre and follow-up
activities

-Learning modules
Programmed learning

materials
Filmstrip, make your own
Write-an original script

for a play that could be
done by your students

Puppets, make to go with
a situation story,

Role playing, set up situations
Slides, make your own
Flannel board
Educational games
Write a story book
Exhibits and displays

E. 'Evaluation - -A means of determining ff students have achieved

the designated objectives. Evaluation is .done on a daily bas,is as

well as at the end of a unit of study. Evaluation does not have to

be paper-pencil test. Game,b0-1-stin boards, etc. are a couple of

examples of creative,-but effective types df evaluation. (Hall and

Paolucci, 1970)

s.
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Form I: LESSON PLANNING SHEET

Name

I

Date

Complete the Lesson Planning Sheet by first
(.1 'selecting a nutrition concept,- theneirite

behavioral objective(s), generaliz tion(s),
leIrning activities to teach that,concept.
Tell-how you would evaluate'to de7termine if

the-objective(s) was( r ) attained.'

'Nutritiorf,'Concept:

Behavioral Objective(s):

The student

Generalizations:

A.--40

Ldlining.Actilities-: (Star(*) the activa which is to become your

nutrition project)

Evaluation 'of the Lesson:

A

, 1-
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LEARNING EXPERIENCE II: DEVELOPING A 'NUTRITLON,PROJECT

Objective:,
?"

.

40-
Using the liven' concept, objective(s) and
generalization(s) Ulentifled in the lesson
plan,develop a nutrition project.

0.

'

Activities:

1. From Form I: ,Lesson Planning Sheet (p. 239)
use the activity starred (*) as your
nutrition project and develop it com-

.., ,pletely. ;his means that your project
would be ready to use with its intended
audience.

2. Compllete,Form II: Information. Sheet for

Nutrition Project andattach to your
doMpleted nutrition project.

3. Share your nutrition project with Others.

4. Check Form III: Evaluatiod0Of WtItrition

-,,projct (p. 242) for criteria to make sure

j urn project is complete.

Optional ctivity:

1. Tq share your propct with others, write
to the Indian Curriculum Materials
Center, T.A.0'200,,Indiana State University,
Terre Haute, Indiana 47809, for information
on how you can submit your project to the

Materials Center.

40^

ppluation:

1. Complete the self-evaluation section on
Form Evaluation of Nutrition Pro=

ject.,'

240
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Name Date

Form INFORMATION SHEET FOR NUTRITION PROJECT

I

N.- Complete this by listing the concept, behavioral
II objective(s) and generalization(s) that this

Oroject specific4;11y reaches,. These would

come from Form I: Lesson Planning Sheet.
Answer the other questions as directed.

.Nutrition Concept:

4

Behavioral Objective(s) covered by this project:.

s.,

It

Generalization(s) taught by this project:

4

Intended age and4or grade level use of this project:

a

Intendedue of the project; (check all that apply)

Inti-oduction to lesson

Main activity ddigned-to achieve the lesson objective(s)

-*

lor

Supplementary activity designed to achieve the Tesson objective(s)

_"Summary of lesson

Evaluation of lesson

Other (please,give)

Briefly describe the project by telling how it is to'heilsed in your

teaching situation: Use another page if necessary. 4010.'

44.
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Name , ,', Date ,

. . . ,

it Form III: EVALUATION OF NUTRITION PROJECT.

ft?

61)

Criteria

Was, the tuition project planned around
cp t,?Y . 5

Points

Possible

4

Self
Evaluation

Did a behavioral objective(s) relate
I.

to Copcept.? 10

WoOd the riut4:itio ,project help the
ac iAgN the stated objective(6)?.10

,,Dues the Ascription anquetely describe and
cexplain the tended use of the nutrition
project? 15

was-the nutrition project complete? 10

IOithe nutrition project appropriate to
teach nutrition to your students? 5

,I,s nutrition project attractive in

'apPearance? 5

. ,

Does the nutrition project exhibit so

I

creativity?'

I'S the nutrition project dm:able?.

Was the nutrition project completed and.
shed at the assigned time?

COMMENTS:

CRITERION: 68-70 -.Very Goad
60-67 - Good

..

. 5

5

,

5

TOTAL 75

242

53-59 - Fair
52,or less - Need to do more work.
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SECTION IV

APPENDIX A

CLASSIFICATION OF OBJECTIVES BY DOMAINS

COGNITIVE DOMAIN *

1. Knowledge - Recalling, rethembering, and recognizing: This level

emphasizes facts, information, and specifics. Ob-

jectives at the knowledge level include the ability

to: cite, define, identify, label, list, name, recite,
reproduce, and state. .

2. Comprehension - Understanding and explaining': This level is con-
cerned with grasping the meaning and intent of

material. Objectives at the comprehension level in-
clude the ability to: convert, describe, explain,
give-examples, illustrate, interpret, paraphrase,
summarize, and tell in one's own words.

3. Application - Using ideas: Application involves using what is
remembered and comprehended. Objectives at the
application level include the ability to: apply,

compute, construct, demonstrate, estimate, prepares
relate, show, solve, and use.

4. Analysis - Reasoning: Analyzing involves breaking material
into its constituent parts and determining the re-
lationship of these parts to each other and to the

whole. Objectives at the analysis level include the

ability to: .analyze, associate, determine, dif-
ferentiate, discriminate, distinguish, outline and

point out.

5. Synthesis - Creating: Synthesis is the ability to put parts
and elements-4together into new forms. Objectives

at the synthesis level include the ability to:
combine, compile, compose', create, design, develop,
devise, integrate, modify, organize,,plan, propose,
rearrange, reorganize, revise, rewrite and write.

6. Evaluation - Making a'judgment: Evaluation is concerned with
the learner's ability to judge the value of ideas,
methods, materials, procedures, and solutions by
developing or using appropriate criteria. Objectives

at the evaluation level include the ability to:
appraise, assess, comparejwontlude, contract,
evaluate, judge and weigh

*Bloom, B. S. (ed) Taxonomy of Educational Objectives, Hand ook 1,1956.
243
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AFFECTIVE DOMAIN *

1. Receiving -,Attending and becoming aware: At this 1 el the
learners merely bea% aware of a situat on, idea,
or process. Some behavioral tasks associated with

receiving are: accept, acknowledge, be alert, show
awareness, notice, pay atteffion, perceive and

tolerate.

L.

2. Responding - Doing something about the phenomenon: In addition

to perceiving a particular situation, idea, or
process in responding, the learner does something
with Pr about it. Some words and phrases used to

indicate responding.are: accept responsibility,
agree t91_, answer freely, assist, be interested,
show ifilbrest, be willing,.care for, communicate, -

comply, conform, consent, contribute, cooperate,
follow, obey, participate willingly, read voluntarily,
respod, visit, and 'volunteer.

3. Valuing - Developing attitudes: Valuing means that the learner
accepts the worth of an object/ idea, belief, or
behavior and also shows a preference for it. Be-

cause valuing relates to developing attitudes, some
of the following, words can be used to formulate ob-

jectives at,thls level: adopt, assume responsi-
bility, behave according to, choos44:Tmit, desire
exhibit loyalty, express, initiate, er, seek,

show concern, show continuing desire to, and use

resources to.

4. Organization - Arranging values systematically: ThiS leVll in-

, cludes organizing values, determining interrelation-
ships amogg them, and establishin4 a hierarchy of
the dominant ones.. Since organization is arranging
valuel in priority according to a system, some words

that can be used ta establish behavioral objectives
at this level are: adapt, adjust, arrange, classify,
conceptualize, disclose, ,grolip, rank, and reveal.

5. Characterization - Internalizing a set of values: At the highest

level of achievement inAhe affective domain,'beliefs,
ideas, and attitudes are integrated into a total
philosophy of life, or world view. It is extremely

difficult to measure.achievement ofjectively at this

level. However, some beHaviors that 4iay be associated

with characterization:follow: act upon, advocate,
defend, display, devote, exemplify, exhibit, expose,
influence, justify behavior, maintain, serve, support,

and show consistent devotion to.

*Krathwohl, David R. B., S. Bloom and B. B. Masia. Taxonomy of Educational

Objective's, Handbook II 1964- 4
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PSkHOMOTOR DOMAIN *.

4. Percq0ion - Recognizing and detecting sensory cues: At this level

the learner becomes aware, through the five senses,
of objects, qualities, and procedures. Some words

that describe behaviors at this level are: detect,

feel, hear, listen, observe, percajve, recognize,
see, sense, smell, taste, view, and watch:

Z2. -Set - Becoming ready to act: Set is a mental, physical, or
emotional readiness for a particular kind of action
or experience and t6e,willingness to respond to it.
Some words that describe behavior at this level are:
achieve a posture, assume a body stance, establish
a body position, place hands, position the body, sit,

stand, and stations

Guided response - Imitating acid practicing: This involves

practicing the 'action 'under supervision through
imitation or trial an error. Some words that des-

cribe behavior at this level a,.e: copy, duplicate,
imitate, manipulate with guidarce, operate under
supervision, practice, repeat, and try.

4. Mechanism,- Increasing efficiency: At this level a learned
response becomes habitual and is performed with

some degree of ,skill and confidence. Behavioral

tasks include the ability to: conduct, complete with
confidencedemonstrate, execute, increase speed,
improve efficiency, make, pace, produce, and show

dexterity.

5. Complex uart-response - Performing automatically: The learners

perform more complicated acts automatically, without
hesitation, efficiently, and with. a' high degree of

skill and self-sufficiency. Some words and phrases

that describe behavior 'at this level are: act

habitually, advance with assurance, control, direct,
excel, guide, maintain efficiency, manage, master,

organize, per ct, perform automatically, and proceed.

/

*Sampson, Elizabeth.J,--"ClassificatiOn of Educational Objectivel',

Psychomotor Domain," Illinois Teacher, Winter, 1966-67.
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Chamberlain, Valerie M. anci Joan Kelly.
Creative Home Economics Instruction.

New York: gEbster Division, McGraw-

Hill Book Company, 1975.
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INTRODUCTION

RESOURCE PERSONS

. (A Learning Module)

developed by

Mary Anne Church
Graduate Student

Ball"State University

The community resources available in the community (apart from

the school) include all persons, places or objects that have edu-

. cational value. To take advantage of these resources, you_the

teacher, must be awareof them and know how to take full advantage

of their pelional and professional experience. The most often

14sed resource is the resource person which is defined by Hall and

Paolaci as:

professionalmembers of the community, skilled Oorkers
in occupational fields related to your content area,
homemakers, or persons who have found satisfying ways of

using their creative abilities. They may be jsed in many

different ways, according to their educational back-
grounds and the nature of their contributions. (Hall and PaolUcci)

The benefits derived by students when a resource person visits

the classroom include:

personal contact with members of the community

knowledge of practiCal application
stimulation of student to learn more
clarification of points made during1discussions or in the text

opening new doors for disadvantaged children by opening the

eyes (SI. the coimiunity. to a need of our students

" .variety in the classroom presentation ..1

'accurate and *recent material from an aut ority
/
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There are also benefits to the resource person who has partici-

pated in a class joresentation. These benefits include:

pride and enjoyment from sharing their experiences
a chance for involvement in the school
learning more about your program

In the first learning experience of thisimodule, criteria will

be establiihed for choosing a.resource person. Once you have

chosen the Opropriate resource perion, there are steps to follow

in planning the experience to make it a success. These steps will

be outlined in Learning.Experience Two. Resource persons should

not just lecture, but make their presentations, using a variety

of techniques. The Third Learning Exoeriehce will cover some

of these methods. The Fourth Learning .Experience will deal with

evaluation of the resource person and student participation.

c.
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LEARNING EXPERIENCE I: CHOOSING A RESOURCE PERSON,'"

I)

Objectives: After completing the activities:

1. Develop.a set of criteria useful to yo
students in choosing a resource person.

so/

2. ;Dose a resource person from your com-
munity that would be an, effective guest

for your classroom.

Activities:

1. Read Study Guide A: Developing Criteria
for Choosing a Resource Person (p. 251').

2. List the criteria you would.look for in a
resource person.

3. Look over Sample.I: Checklist for Choosing
Appropriate Guest Speakers, (p. 252) as
suggested criteria for rating a possible

resource person.

4. If you have not completed a community
, survey, do so'to know of all possible re-

source persons available to AL. Directions

for-developing and .completing a community

survey are given in Learning Module:

Community Survey (pp: 71-116).
..op

5. Determine' poSsible nutrition resource--

'

people in your ommunity. Use-Study Guide

B: Possible Nut

:

ition Resource Persons (p. 253)

as a guide..

6. circle one of the resource persons identi-
fied in your community that you would like

to have in-your 'classrobm.
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.Optional ActtS,ity:

1. Develop a form'using_your criteria for
choosing a resource person. Use Example

1 as your guide..

Evaluation:

1. Set your criteria aside for awhile, then
check it later for,itsappropriateness.

J
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STUDY GUIDE A: DEVELOPING CRITERIA FOR C400SING-A RESOURCE PERSON

The first step .in developin9,..criteria for

choosing a resource'person is to write ob-

jectives that-the resource person would be

fulfilling: You have to know what you will

expect from the persbn before you can determine-
,

if he/she can fulfill that need. A personal

contact with a prospective resource person

will help in developing this criteria. Inclddein these objectives

specific class and individual student gains in bbth the cognitive

and affective domains. This will make developing the criteria

much easier.

List your idea of what a 'perfect' resource perion would do.

Use your imaginatiomto view how the class will react to the

resource person and how the resource person would interaNt with

the class. Think Of all the problems that could arise and how

this 'perfect' person would handle it.

44
Take all of the ideas listed and write them in a question

form. These are the questions you should ask yourself everytime

a guest speaker(s) is(are) coining to your class. If no one is

meeting your standards, review your criteria--your ideal may 'be

unattainable and students may be missing a valuable experience

eo
from a reso'e person.
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SAMPLE I

CHECKLIST*FOR CHOOSING APPROPRIATE GUEST SPEAKERS

Resource Person
Date

Objective: (Lizt oblective(4) 4ok eta-64 on day o_4,ke6ounae

peon)

Directions: Place a clieckmark ( in the column that represents
your feelings as to whether or not a guest speaker
'Would fulfill your needs.

i6riteria Yes No .Unsure

Overall Experience

- ,
-

1. Is this the best means for reaching'the
objective?

2. Is it part of the learning sequence?

3. Does the time period allow for adequate

= coverage of the topi ?
.

,

-

4. Will the informatio be authentic,

accurate and up-to date?

S'ecific Resource Person ..

la. Is the person genuinely interested in
teaching young peopld?

6. Does the perton avoid expressing strong

prejudices'?

-

7. Does the person speak in terms.the
students can understand? .

.

8.411s the speaker able to cope with

students' questions?

-

.

. Total.
, .

Criterion:
0-1 No's Speaker sounds appropriate

2 No's Re-evaluate needs and situation
3 No's.Lpok for another speaker or change the learning experience

Comments:
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STUDY GUIDE 13; POSSIBLE NUTRITION', RESQURCE PERSONS

When looking for resource-persons for

your classroom to make a presentation on a

nutrition related topic, turn tt 'your community.

Although u yin grobably find many, you as,

thetteacher ill haA to be discriminating to

select the ndividual(s) who will be the best

resource erson for a given topic. S

,t.

,
..

the following
/

suggested. listing of resource persons in th ea of
-,.

Ot , . .
.., nutrition may be presenting some views other than the traditional

-r- -

,=,, ones, but,thq, students need to be exposed tp these v 45 since -, VF

r
...they are part of our so ety. Exposure in the cTa . `,om with, the

prope9discus,sion n exploration danbe of benefit to
.

the students.

Resource persons. in the area of! nutrition may include: (check

those you wolild find in sour community)

public health nurse /doctor home/economics teacher

dentist

Red Cross worker

foggi service personnel

restaurant owner .100

. -

parents of different ethnic baker:

, backgrounds

child welfare agent/social
worker

mother/father with nu-
trition background

farmer

food Manufacturer

parelt whose hobby,is
%

cooking _ parents that have visited a
' foreign country

253 ,
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,dietician/nu

grocery stye/health food .

store owner

Person on a''special die

vegetarian

.1.e.

Can you list others in your community?

A

(-N

254
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diabetic or heart patient'
on special diet

fast food service manager

historian with infbrmation
on food throughout the
ages

h
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LEARNING EXPERIENCE II: ?LARNING FORA RECOURCE PERSON

Objective:

After completing the required activities,
plan a visit by a resource person by.com-
pleting a planning sheet.

Activities: A

1. Read Stu6--Guide C: Planning for a

Resource Person (pp. 256-257).
A

2. Complete Firm I: Preplanning for a

Resource Person (p. 258).

_Optional4Activity:

1. evelop.a prt-activity to encourage
student interest and make them more re=
ceptive to the speaker. Use Pre-

Activity form from Learning Module:.
Field Trips'as a guide fin completing

this activity. (pp. 301-302)

Evaluation:

t

1. Look back through Form I-and-your re=.
,source person for completeness of your

pre'-planning. Add any extra dUties that
your resource person might need -help with.
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:STUDY GUIDE C: PLANNING FOR A RESOURCE PERSON

When inviting a resource person to your

classroom, the educational value is dependent

,
upon the quality of the pre - planning for the

visit. Before a resource person is invited

to come, the teacher and students should plan

together what they want to accomplish by having

N,
a visitor come speak and determine if the .re-

X
.

source person will help achieve the planned objectives.. Once' ypu

have decideCto have a
(

resource person, there are six peps to

follow. for effective, planning. #.

1. Invite the resourceperson(s). Include inthe invitaffon.all

vital information that will give the speaker an idea of what

to expect. -Some suggestiOns are: a), interest of the class;

.

b). educational1 evel of the roup., c) a short list,of questiSTI-s-'

.that may be asked; d)-ty e of participation (an example would

be gbestipeaker, panel discussion, or debate); e) time

tations of the class period. These suggestions should be
,

worded intb.an Witatiod written by the teacher', student or

the class.

2%, Clarification of the purpose of the visit. This is discussed

when the decision to have a resource person is decid d but should

be clarified just before the visit. Pre-activities s ch.,as

research into the topic, and interest builders such as films.

and storiesitgy prepare the students.
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3. Planning with students, their roles in receiving the resource

Person. Inviting persons into your classrooM should ser4f as

a social learning as well as an educational Tearning. Stirdents-

"can share responsibility for meeting'the visitor, bringing

him to the classroom, caring fdr his coat, helping with his

equipment, introducing him to the group, and getting him

started." (Mehl, Mills, Douglass and Scobey)

J 4. Planning to be a receptive audiendb. Student behavior is

"ft

. often assumed to need no discussion. To make the vistt the

best for students an, the resource'person(s),spend time talking

about showing appreciation, asking questions and talking to

each other.

5. Planning with students, their role in helping the visitor. If .

the resource person needs help with equipment or assistancOrith

demonstrations, assign students ahead of time. Discuss when.

students will be able to ask gues.tions 64. share information.

Remember to be able to adapt to the situation. 4*

Je

,6. Planning for the termination of the visit'. Delegate a student

to orally express appreciation for the group. This student may

also invite the resource person(S) to stay and watch other

school work or to return later. Another student, should be in

,

charge of a written thank you note. (Mehl, Mills,.Douglass and

Scobey)
*

4

J
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Fdrm I: PRE-PLANNING Stint FOR IL RESOURCE PERSON

Complete this form using the resource person(s)
and activity 'chosen earlier in the module.

Objective(s):

Name of Resouyce Person(s),: 4'

Write an invitation considering:
1. Interest of the' class
2. ,Questions that will be asked
3. Type of participation
4. Time limitations
5. Other

7

/

Assi activities of the students:
1. Greeting -
2. Introducing the resource person
3.' Helping the resource per:son

4. Oral thank you - ,

5. Written thank'younote -
-6. Others (list) ,

Pre - activity: (Optional)

r.

258 34 7
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LEARNING EXPERIENCE III: ACTIVITIES TO DO WI1H RESOURCE PERSONS

.Objective:

After completing the required activities,
plan a lesson including a resource person.

Activities:

1. Read Study Guide D: Classroom Techniques
Using Rqource Person(s) (pp. 260- 269)..

2.' Think ban over pogible resource per-
sons in your community. Discuss some
tentative resource persons with others ;

in your field.

3. Using one of the techniques, discussed in
Study Guide D and the resource person(s)'
chosen in Learning Experience I, planthe
learning experience using Form II:
Planning Sheet for Traditional Discussion
TechOiiques (p. 270).

Optional' Activities:

1. Read chapter 8 of Creative Home Economics
Instruction by Valerie M. Chamberlain and

Joan Kelly,

2. Develop follow-upactivities for the
resource person experience.

. View filmstrip, Interviewing by English
Composition for CHildren,'Series 4. Pied

Piper Production, 1974.

Eval(Ation: .,
.

\\-1. Self check the effectiveness af the Form II:
PlannintSheet for Tradition^al *Discussion

Y
Techniques after it has been used.
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STUDY GUIDED: CLASSROOM TECHNIQUES USING RESOURCE PERSONS'

2
)

.*e

Introduction:

There are two ways that resource persons

May be'used in the classroom. .First, as a

.guest speaker who talks, presents audio - visual

aids, and answers questions raised by the pupils

and teacher. Second, as a person that may be

interviewed'by one or a group of students outside of the classwam.

This interview may then be reported to the whole.jrass. Fon the

educati al value of the resource person to be evident, adequate.

planning and the use of appropriate discussiOn techniques is necessary.

After a resource person,and topic have been selected and the

'pre-planning taken Care of th actual class day must be planned

with care: Some consideratiorYs in planning this day are given in

the next few paragraphs.'

Seating Arrangements

The placement of the students in the classroom plays an impor-'

tant role in the effectiveness of the xesource person. The seating

arrangement can promote discussion, participition, interest and

overall communication. The teacher should sit with the students,

preferably-on the outer limits of the seating arrangement. When

usingAeny of the discussion techniques explained later in this study

guide, the seating placement should allow panel members to sit

across from each other. The other students should be placed so

they have good vision to view nonverbal clues of the participants. '

-e°
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The seating-arrangement-is a simple part of classroom management 4;
#

t 'hat can make a difference in the effectiveness of a resource

person. (Chamberlain and Kelly)

Discussion Leader. "Th.

The discussioh leader is the-guiding force that sets the

comfortable and informal atmosphere of the discussion. Th4s.

leads to spontaneous and honest expression of feelings and

opinions during discussions with resource persons. A discussion

leader may be the teacher-or in high school classrooms, 46 or

more students may serve as a leader.

Discussion leaders must:

1. Think on their feet to rephrase.or clarify ideas.

2. Keep their ideas to themselves.

3. Control emotionalism of the group.

4. Keep the discussion moving and Iny'.Olve everyone.,

5. Keep distractions to a minimum.

6. Summarize and end the discussion. '( Chamberlain and Kelly)

If students serve as discussion leaders, or are handling the entire

\ class, it is important for the teacher to rematn in the classroom

while the resource perspn is Making his /her presentation.,

Method of Presentation by the Resource Person(s).

The resource person may bring a variety of methods into the .

classroom. These might include panel discussion, debate, symposium,

forum or colloquium. An outcome of using these varidgethods is

to exposé your-students to the different ideas and opinions on a

261
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given topic. Each presentation made is different sand therefore has

specific guidelines which should bt'followed. A description-e+-

when and how to use some of these methods Is presented as sub-topics

of this, study guide. After a reading of this material, one should

be ableto select the method most appropriate for his/her situation.

262
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STUDY GUIDE D: CLASSROOM TECHNIQUES USING RESOURCE PERSONS

Panel Discussion

/

Purpose: To air views on a selected topic on which a mutual de cision

is not reached.

Procedure: A panel of five to nine members are seated around a

'

table in view of the students. The discusiion leader

introduces the topic, usually in ke form of ,a question,

and selects a panel member to begin the discussion. Each,

member or small glIcupl, when using Students, gives a brief.

(thrie to five minutes) Tared buj.informal talk on

V& 4

the selected topic. his gives the students background
,.-N

information on the topic. After everyone's presentation,

questions or reactions from other panel members are

,.

'',.,' - allowed. Once this informal exchange is made, audience

participation is invited. Questions are directed to

individual panel members and the discussion'is continued.

Conclusion: The discussion leader then summarizes the main ideas

and principle sides of the issue diScussed and thanks

the paioticipants.

Evaluation: Write a shor#reaction paper
Quiz
Role play situation for a 'suggested solution
Behavior of class during and after the discussion

Oplutgetted Topics: What should the role of multi-vitamin supplements
be in the different life cycles (children, teens,

adults): -I ,

What is the role of the community service available
to help in nutrition planning?

What are some nutrition myths.and their origin?
What is.the role of parents,communjty or food

service personnel in prom9ting positive nutrition

attitudes and behavior?
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Debate

Purpose: To persuade others to your way of thinking:

Procedure; Choose a topic that has fixed positions that can be

argued. Two teams consisting of three to five members are

seated across from each other with the class seated so all

4 debators are visible Begs' by allowing pro team member,

to give reasons .for favoring the issue. A con team member

then gives reasons for being against the issue. Continue,

in this fashion until all-Members have he an opportunity

to present their side. Each should select the strongest

argument and support it with statistics and quotes from,*

expert sources.

Aftereveryone'has stated'their argyments, team members

may respond to statements by their opponents. NeW argu-
.

meats may not be brought up but additional supportive

data may be used. Resource persons used as debatorssbould

be experts on the issue through investigation othe topic

and/or practical application.

Conclusion: the discussion leader should summarize briefly the basic

arguments, then thankftreiparticipants7-\
4r,

Evaluation: Partio4patio6 fn discussion following the debate
Recall of evidence supporting an issue
Reaction paper including theirri-n4Qn
Bulletin board or display using information from the debate

Suggested Topics: The effects of poor prenatal nutrition should
(should not) be a punishable offense.

Fad diets are (are not) harmful to yOur health.
Additive warnings should (should not) be placed

on all food labels.
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Symposium

,r
Purpose: Investigate one Problem of current interest.

Procedure: Select three to five speakers with specialized knowledge

of the topic to be discussed. Begin by allowing,each /
speaker a specific length of time to present-one aspect'

in which they have gained expertise. .After everyone has

spoken, ideas an' questions may be clarified between

symposium participants, A discussion including the Glass

may then be allowed. The chief value of this technique .11449-.

is to provide background information on a subject dis-

cussed by well-informed experts.

'Conclusion: Summarize by reviewing pafticipants and their subjects,

then thank everyone for their participation.

Evaluation: Simulation games
Test over ability to synthesize information

Extra reports
Bulletin board, skits, or role play

Suggested Topic: CareerS in the nutrition field
.

Management of different types of restaurants

The school lunch program
Food production as it relates to daily nutrition

Teaching nutrition informAion

4
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Forum

0
.

,

-...- Purpose: Two or three speakers offer different points of view on
an issue.

p . ., (

Rrocedure: This is a formal presirtation. Each participant
II.--

states his side of the issue and then fields questioni

from the class. The class can voice opinions and ask

for the participants to react to them.. There is no

discussion among forum,participants. This technique

offers students an opportunity to listen to well -

informed resource persons present several sides to a

controversial topic.

Contlusion: The ditcussion leader should keep the tiiscussio6 moving

,

and keep on the topic. When time is gone the_leader should

summarize by briefly stating major contributions and

,thanking the participants.

Evaluation: Relevance of student questiUns
Depth of student Orions
Audience reaction to differing opinions

Reaction paper

Suggested Topics: Food Additives and Preservatives
Vegetaria9,Diets
Nutrition and Cancel

\.,
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:Colloquium

4

t

Purpose :,, Two panels, one of knot, dgeable resource persons and

the other of students o ask questjons%

resource panel. T type of disipsiion allows the

It

Procedure: After introducln9 the panel members, questions-are

asked by the student paneldirectly to a member of the

student to ask the qUest4ons they fee) are pertinent-to
. -

. ,

V .
the toiet. The resource person panel must be carefullj,

.chosen so they do not betome'too'technical or i'almt ,

, 4 iiV

above the students' heads. The student panel should
.

. . ,

be chosen for their interest in the topic end their
4

'ability to ask clearly stated itld'appropriate question.
'A r

advance grOaratio must be made by the student-panel

for this to be a iorthwhild discussion. After some
Alb

dialogue the discussion leader may encourage the rest

.of the class to participate'if their questions 4ve not

been answered.

Conclusion: There can be a review of important4points brdughtpAt

and the participants should be thanked. If sfudents

. .

seem to have more:questions than time allows, the panel

may be invited back or some written' correspondence may It

take place to answer all questions.

Eyaluation:, Completeness of questions
Depth of.questions
Class participation and enthusiasm
Written summary

Suggested Topics: Causes of Poor Nutrition
Sigs of Malnutrition-, 4
CharNing Role of the Mother (family) in Nutrition

Education
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Interviewing

. Purpose: A means to utilize resaitrce persons in the classroom with-,
out the planningproblems discussed earlier. Interviews
need adequate planning to be successful.

4

Procedure:

1. Develop objectives of interview.

2. Choose person to be interviewed and set up a date.
Tell him/her the purpose of the interview:

3. Research the area of expertise the resource person
in order to develop useful questions.

4. Develop good general questions plus some specific ones
that will'be helpful to tbe'class..

45,. Before conducting the interview, decide chow it w4 1
.be hacorded for use in the claslroom.

6. Practice interview by role-playing with someone: (McDonald
and Nelson),

4

The'plpsining should be done by the stdents to be an extra eduCati:Onal

experience. The class may develop uestiOns thatthey want the inter-

'viewer to answer.

If everyone in the class will be pai-ticipating in interviews, time

should be spentdeveloping their listening and questioning skills. If

students tre aware that asilence may be because the resource person is

gatheringlhis/her thoughts, it mill lessen their embarrassment and keep

them from filling.in with questions and/or,',comoAnts. Questioning' should

be friendly and Tronest. The student should ,hale' practice in questioning

and Oeping the interview on the right track. Role plays can serve this
,,

Purpose and lessen the fear tine students are experiencing. (Garrett),

In addition to the Steps used ivy planning the interview, S"ome'basic)

guidelines to follow in conducting the interview inclyde:
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1. Be courteous. Consider fhe other person's convenience
befoi.e yOur own.

Have a list of questions ready seYou will notlit
\ asking for important 'facts.

4 ' 3 Encourage the person to talk by listening intelligently.
and not interrupting;

, 4 ,Have paper pEncil with'you or other means,.(such as

a tape"reoo ) to record your notes. If tape recorder

is to be used sure to.secure the person's permission.

5. Write ellthank-you4 note to the person who gave you the

intervie (McDonald and Nelson)

.
,

.44

O
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Form II: PLANNING SHEET FOR LEARNING EXPERIENCE

, t)

Complete this form using any of six techniques
discussed and the resource person(s).and
activity chosen earlier in the module.

-Objective(s):

Name of Resource Person(s):

Topic:

Procedure:

Date of Visit

Type of Presentation Mode - Consider room arrangement, student",
involvement, questioto be.asked, etc. in outlining the

A activities for the daYnaiof the resource person"(s).

I

Evaluation: Describe/Pe o luation methods that are to be used.

0 ,

Follow-up activities:

4



. * Y,

LEARNING EXPERIENCE IV: EVALUAT1NGTHE VISIT

Objective:

1/4

After completing the required activities,
develop an evaluation device to be used in
evaluating student behavior in response to
a resource person.

a

Activities:

1. Read Study Guide E: Evaluation Involving
Resource Persons (pp. 272-273).

2. Review evaluation devices listed below.
As an example of one of the .look over

Sample II: Rating Scale fol.- Self Evalu=

"ation of the Interview (pp. 274-275).

Cognitive

tests - quizzes
*essay
supply or reeall
selection .

i).Affective

checklists*

° rating scales
. scorecards
report forms
sociometric tech-

niques

3. Develop an evaluation device for a
learning experience involving a resource

person. Use Form III: Evaluation Device
for a Resource Person (p.,276).

r

Evaluation:
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STUDY GUIDE E: EVALUATION INVOLVING RESOURCE PERSONS

The evaluation of a resource person is a

two =fold process. The students should be

evaluated for their preparation', comprehension

and cooperation during the visit from a re-

4

source person. The resource person should 6e,

examined for his/her effectiveness and other

desired criteria. Both of these aspects must

be evaluated to see the real worth of.a resource person as part of

your classroom teaching.

For student evalbation a .variety of evaluation ,devices are

available% The real value of any learning activity comes in evalu-
%,

ating'the experience according to clearly defined objectives. De-

velop these objectives before you begin. Then, develop an instru-

ment to measure these objectives. Vary your evalOation t% include

teaa- evaluation and self evaluation. Some types of evaluation

which can be used include tests, quizzes, written report forms,

check lists, and rating scales. .

ir.

In addition to student evaluation, the resource person shoOld

also be evaluated to determine if he she met your,students' needs.

Afterjhe visit, discuss with your" students the following' questions:

1. Did the presentation fulfill the purposes set up for
the experience?

2. What new knowledge, skill, understanding, or appreciatiori
Was gained? Can.-this new learning'be applied to the

problems under consideration?

-\
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.3. What principles were defined that are applicable to other

situations?

4. Is the activtity worth repeating? If so, what imprgvements
can be made in the planning and carrying out of the
experience? (Hall and Paolucci)

After the evaluation a resource card file should be started or

this persth(s) added to an existing file.* The flame and address of

the resource person along with topic(s)$that were presented, a

summary of the principles covered and an evaluation of how well

It
the needs of the student were met should be included on the card.

This file will help you or your colleagues later when 'planning

for a guest speaker.

(

* Resource file was described and discdssed in the Learning Module

411 Field Trips.
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. SAMPLE II:. RATING SCALE FOR SELF EVALUATION OF THE INTERVIEWER (6)

Objective: To evaluate an interview conducted by a student fulfilling
desired criteria.

(Directions: Rate yourself by circling the rating that best fits,
using 2 and 4 when you feel your Interviewing technique
falls between descriptions. Underline the phrases that
best describe your interview. Total your score at the
end.

Criteria

1. Conduct

Poor Average

1 2 3

Four or more

people con-
ducted inter-
view

Everyone asked
questions at
once

2. Conduct 1

Unsure Of self
Impolite

No expression
of thanks

Two persons con-
ducted the
interview

Orderly

Excellent

4 5

One person di-
rected the -

interview
Orderly

2 3 - 4/ 5

Some confi-
dence or

over
confidence
Thanked person

3. Conduct 1 2 3 . 4

4. Prepar,ation

ir

Uninterested
Argued key
points

Interrupted

1 2

No preparation
No research
Noquestions
prepared

ahead

274

Some interest
Bored by end.
Disagreed po:-

lightly
Seldom inter-
rupted

*0

Confident'
Put person at
'ease

Gracious,
Thanked person.

5

Very attentive
Never disagreed
Interrupted

3 4 5

Some preparation
Some questions,
but mostly yes/
no type

3

Prepardd with
informal ques-

tions

Accurat knowledge

of to lc

4



at

Criteria Poor

5. Appe'arance 1 2

Unappropriate
for interview
with pro-
fessional

6. Time Tok short or
too long

Carried ques-
tioning top

Wouldn't aglow
person td-
leave 4

Criterion: 28-30 Very good
25-27 Good
21-24 Fair
20 or less - Need to improve

Average

3 4

Appropriate,
dress ,

tii

A little carried
away with ques-
tioning
Didn't cover
topic in time
allowed
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Excellent,

5

Neat

Appropriate
dress

Very professional

Information gathered
in moderate time
period

Appropriate for

time allowed

Total



Form III: EVALUATION DEVICE FORA OESOURCE PERSON

Complete' this form by devel oping an evaluation

device to measure student knowledgeor to
measure effectiveness of resource peTiOn(s).

Title:

,,* Resource Person(s):

Objective(s):

Direftions:
4'

Criteria:'

Criterion.

r
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Name Date

Resource Perlorson Module

* Objective: To evaluate the planning sheets for
resource persons.

*'i.lgtfections: Score the plans you have completed

on this module from 0..to the maximum
points given for each characteristic.

CRITERIA:

Preplanning

1. Appropriate criteria was developed for
selecting resource pentns.

2. Objective(s) are stated in behavioral

terms.

3. Type of particigtion is fitted to the
\needs anl,desires of the students.

4. The needs of resource persons are con-

sidered in the planning.

Students are given ample opportunities
to participate in various activities.

POint s Self

Possible Evaluation,

3

2

2

2

2

6. Pre - activities create interest in the topic. 4
bJ

Learning Experience

7. One of the six techniques was chosen for its
effectiveness of the topic being discussed. 5

8. Procedures dealing. with the physical facili-
ties are Planned fOr the benefit of the

. preSentation. '2

9. Fellow-up activities build on,,knowledge re-

ceived during resource person'tvisit 4

Evaluation

fb. Evalualon of the experience was considered
in the planning. 4

Criterion: 28-30 - Very good
25-27 -food

277

Total

21-24 -.Fair -.

21 9r less - Need to do further work
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INTRODUCTION

FIELD TRIPS

(A Learning Module)

developed by

Mary Anne Church
Graduate Student

Ball State University

Community resources available for use in education consist of

people and places. Each community is rich in both. Getting students

into the community provides a fuller And more meaningful education

- experience for them. A working deeinition of a field trip, is study

outside the classroom as a means of implementing certain objectives.

There are three types: 1) visiting field trips; 2) collecting field

--.6"1% trips; and 3) field investigations. (Brehm) 'In this module we will be

looking at visiting field trips.

Visiting.field trips can:-

. T. Arouse interest in a new unit of study

2. Promote interest during a unit .

3. Review what has been covered
4. Furnish information most effectively
5. Help students reach objectives
6. Enrich edUtational experiences
7. Improve public relations (Miller and Smith)

If any of these advantages fit a need of your classroom, this

module will take yod on a field trip by showing you how-to determine

effectiveness of the trip, plan for the experience, evaluate the

trip, and develop enrichment activities.'-
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LEARNING EXPERIENCE' I: DETERMINING USEFULNESS OF EXPERIENCE'

Objectives:

1. After completing the required activities,
and/or optional activities, decide on an

\la&

appropriate'field trip experience.

I

Obi

.2. After deciding on the field trip experience,
determine its usefulness for your grade
level, nutrition subject matter and ob-

jectives:

eNe

1. .Complete Form t: Field Trip Possibilities

(p. 281).

2. k-eati Study Guide A: Criteria for'Useful-

neis (p. 283).

3. Look at the students in your class(es)to
note the. possible impact a field trip

experience would have.. Is there any L
reason to believe a student would not

benefit? (Just reflect on this, no written

response is,required.)

4. Using the field trip experience you identi-
fied on Form I, work through Form II:,
Planning Sheetfor Effectiveness of a
Field Trip (p. 284).

Optional Activity:

1. View the filmstrip "The School Journey" by
Basic Skill Films, 1958. (Ball State
University Educational Resources, G 5207)

Evaluation:

1, Use the Self-Check on the Effectiveness of a
Trip as provided, to check your responses on

Form II.

2.' Discuss Form III with another teacher-.in your
content area for feedback.
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Form I: NELD TRIP POSSIBILITIES/

i.

4

.4

9

A.orCheck (1/) 011 p4sible field trips that are
available in ydbr area..

fa'tories that prepa-re certain foods

specialty shops &at carry foods from other
countries

markets specializing in meats,.fruits,
vegetables, fish .

ethnic markets (Chinese, Italidah, Indian,

Jewish,_etc.) 0 -
.

-- local, county, state and federal government
..k

_ agenties 1

* -
. ,

health,and welfare agencies

clinics (health anti /or others)

radio and television studios

grocery store

natural or health food stores .

fruit orchard

dairy

farm

4social work agenciet-

Am hospital

food service establishment

bakery

packihg, pickling,; :bottling, canning,
. condensing plants

(L.-; stbckyard,-

2 81 -



Y i

o

school food service facility

Warehouse or.atorage plant

wholesale food Market

well-baby clinics.

othe;s

csk

B. Circle t checked (N/) that you would find appropriate for yourib
class( s

f).
, ...

C". Choose a field trip from your list of possible trip's to use as
an example fin completing this module. 'List the'feld trip

...
that you plan to develop

4
AP

282.
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. STUDY GUIDE A: CRITERIA FOR USEFULNESS

As with all learning experiences, the us.-
\\

fulness of a field trip to 4tUdents must be

extamfned. To help you determine the appropriate=

nets of the learning experience, establish your

own criteria by answering the .following questions"'
sPw.

as given by Hall and Paolucci

1. Will the field trip expe'rience °be the'best means fori to Ching the goal?
tfis _experience suited to the maturity and interests

of the i-tucrents?
3. Ist:ItIpart of .e planned learning Sequence?
4. that can the students learn through the use of:thts

'community resource? . s

5. the .trip feasible from the standpoint of time, -cost
and scheduling?

6. Will the field trip be likely to lead into other relat
and valuable activities?.

7. Is .he material to be covered known well enough by the
,teacher to insure adequate planning? .

ICarr the experience be ailized effectively within the
time,that can be' devoted to it?

9. Does the location Jermi,t suitable travel arrangements to
be made?

10. Will the infortation that is presented be authentic,
accurate, and up-to-date?

se, 11. Will *the'expesrience encourage ical and constructive
thinking? (p. 293)

Vsitive response_to a majority'of these.questiont should provide .

you with criteria to -make( It possible dto determine the usefulness of a

'planned field' tmrk. .

4

283'
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1,

a

Form I

......

IM

:-. PLANNING SHEET FOR-EFFECTIVENESS OF A FIELD TRIP

- '

Answer the following questions 'regarding your $<

planned field trip perience.

Grade Level :

Objecvtive(s):.

Are there other possible means to achievigthisgoal?

. What iS an appropriate age for this field trip?

. What nutrition concept is being studied?

What will the students be looking for? .

4

5. How much time 1011 be involved? cost?

6. What activities will this trip lead to?

7..- What d4 you as the teather, need to know?

8. HoW much time_ is being Igmlted,to this'nutrition concept:i l'

t

*

'9. What
4
travel arrangements need to be made?

4

10. What are the qualifications.in terms'of giving accurate and up-
to -date information of the place being. visited..

11. -What will be required of -the stpdenfs? (Hall and Paol'ucci)

How do these resipoftes check agailitt the criteria established in

Study Guide A (p. 21101?

284
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LEARNING EXPERIENCE II: PLANNING PROCEDURE

fit

4.

,

',Objective: .

t

After completing required, activities, plan a 't

field trip-experience complete with behavioral
objectives, sample questions, working schedule

and pre:trip planning lists.

SP

4

Activities:

1. Vie filmstrip "The School Journey" by Basic

Skill Frims, 1958. (Ball State Univdrsity
Educational Resources, G 5207)

2. Read Study Vide B:' Effective Planning (pp.286-288.

3. Using Form III: Planning Sheet (p. 289) prepare

a working schedul and a pre-trip list of
things to be don and a tentative time

schedule.

1,
4. Read Study Guide C: Permission Slips (pp 290-291

5. Read Study Guide D: Community ResourCe

File (p.292).

6.* Complete a'lesson plan to be used on the day

yoeinvolve your students in the plannin.g

of the field trip. Use Form IV: Lesson

Plan for Student Planning .Day (p. 294).

Evaluation:

1. Check to see if Forms III and IV are com-

pleted!
#b
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STUDY.GULDE B: EFFECTIVE PLANN.ING

V

2

-4
0

As teachers we halle all experienced the

°failure of, ayterrific idea becuse we didn't

think through all the potsible problems.. Since

field trips involve removing students from their

regular routine, care must be taken to -avoid

possible problems, yet make the trip worth-
._

while. Good planning is the key.
4

The steps in planning can be divided into two categories:

.1) preplanning, before involving the students,and, planning, in-.

volving the students.

Before Involving Students*
O

1. Survey the community for _possible trips. Thisitechnique is
OP ? ..4-

1 covered fully in the module: Developing Social Surveys found in
.44

Section I of these materials. By doing this activity, doors may be

opened to places that you hadn't thought of using. This will also

cause you to examine the goals you wish to achieve by seeing the

resources of the community.

2. Decide On a destination. With elementary stInts-the

teacher may just decide. In upper grades, the students may assist

t

in making this decision. Criteria for the selection of field trips

Was discussed fully in 'earning Experience I of this module.

3. Become acquainted with school -'policx on field trips. Find '

out what steps must be taken to comply with school'permission slips,

parenl iLrmjssion slips and transportation guidelines. Discuss your

*et- 41#

41

1
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I

:

7

plans with the principal. (S)He may have meaningful suggestions and

guidelines. If you'do a number of field trips you'might.want to

Consider having liability insurance.

4. Contact field tripljestination for possible dates and times.

This, may be done by a personal visit, telephone caul or a letter.

At this time a preview trip for you and/br a small group of students

may be arranged.

Involving the Students:

1. Discuss with the students what the purpose of the trip will

be. They may also be asked to contribute, ideas of what should be
,

'given to the person conducting the tour so he/she will know what to

show them.

2. 11 set of questions may. be developed with the students' help.
a

These questions will guide the teacher in grasping the interests of

the students and moy also serve as a follow-up activity that `students

answer after the trip. Questionscan cause the students to examine

the trip more closely. The questions may. serve as a tool teachers

can use to'help 'the tour' -guide if the st entstegin to lose interest.

Cn.. 3. Develop, a schedule with students. This may be a teacher

.

guided activity that allows for student input. For NO school

cla se'the,itudents may be put into a situation that requires time

budgeting both for the class and themselves. For elerentary teachers,

s.

A 44 this may reinforce 'the idea that.the trip is not just for fun but to

learn about new things. A complete schedule should be given to the

4 A_
schbol Ofice in case of,eMergencies.
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4 *o,.
Conduct, clothing and safety measures should be discussed

with each class before a field trip. Allowing the students to make

the rules may serve to make them more responsible.

5. A class journalist may be chosen to:necord all events of

the trip. This record would serve as an excellent method of reviewing

:fe the trip the next day. This may not be appropriate for younger

children:

6. A thank you card committee should be established while

planning the trip. Cards should be sent to all who shared in making
o

the trip possible- guides, parents, drivers and the company or es-
,-

fabliShmeiit visited. These should -be 'sent a-feWdays after the trip.

7. Develop thbackground essential for, intelligent participa-

tifton the trip. Time should be planned to include enough infor-

f.

oration to make the trip profitable, but not hough to make the trip

seem worthless. A day may be.spemt giving the students background

and pre-plannfiag. *Another day would be spent for the trip. The

third day would be used for foll,gw-up activities.

Other Suggestions for Complete Planning

Transportation *plans shod include all arrival and,

,

departure times with enough time allowed for possible delays. The

preview trip may help in planning the transportation. If a meal it

to-be eaten, special. arrangements should be made ahead with a restau-

rant. Check with the, principal about possible problems.that may

. arise-
I

2. Confirm all times and dates the day befoise the trip.i,

288
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Fora I I I : PLANNING SHEET

Using the info mation in Study Guide B, complete
.this teacher's planning sheet using the field
trip experience chosen on Form I. This `basic

form can be used to_arganize most field trips.

Topic of Field Trip:

Objective(s) of field trip:

8

Before Involving Students (List hat_yob need to do before involving

the students):

Involving the Students (List wha
planning this field trip)

Tentative tire schedule of trip:

ou* will do with the students. in

289
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STUDY GUIDE C: SAMPLE PERMISSION SLIPS,

Permission slips should be distributed and

collected from all students whenever removing

students from school property. These should

then be kept on Tile at the schoollasan indica-

*tion of parental permission. This permission

Islip Usually doe not waive liability in case

0 t of aR accident. The permission slip does serve?

as a method of communication between teacher and parent.' SchoolpMicy

will have to be followed if permission slips are not returned.

.1 are two examples of how permissidn slips may be

.worded if your school does not have prepared slips for you to use:

1 46.

SAMPLE I

PERMIT ,FOR CITILD TO TAKE FIELD TRIP WITH TEACHER
)AND RELEASE OF. CLAIM FOR DAMAGES*

I, ran.W on Nan.dian's name , parent of ch-LLN noire "1'

do hereby consent that sub.1:chiTd may accompany teacheez narle

op a field` trip to deistwction on date :' and in
,

consideration of the teacherl)giviri'g her time in. the arrangement

supervising of such trip, do hereby personally; and on behalf of such
/ . ,

child, absolve'and release the teacher and theiltard. of Education from

(

any laim for personal injuries which'might.be sustained,by such
tr

child while on wq/trip, or while returning to his or her home.

#

Date

., *Smith and Miller

PdAent on. guaAdt.afi'6 6,t.gmt.OL.e

#

290
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Dear

SAMPLE II

A Cover Letter and Returnable Permission Slip

October 3,

The children in teacheez name room at Elmwood Schobl are

planning to visit dutination on date as a part of

their scheduled school experiences. We will appreciate having you

sign the bottom portion of this letter and return it to school by

, date .This indicates that you have granted permission for

your child to go on the trip,

ti

Yours truly,

Teacher' 4 4.kgrtatulte

J

I hereby give my permission for

October 3;

chad'AMme

to go on a field trip*t6 de4tinatin

*(Brehm)

K

0.

on date

Parent Ok Gab:it/Ian' b isignativee

4.1. 291
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STUDY GOIDE D: .COMMUNITY RESOURCE FILE

(1 The importance of having a community re-

.sou rce file was stressed by Hall and Paolucci

when they said:
.63

"To guide yourself or other teacher in
future years, you will find a file of
'possible field trip's very'helpful. Such
information as the folloWing might-be
contained oh-each file card:

1. Name,, 'address, and phone number of the place to visit.

2. Visiting days and convenient hours.

3. Suggested transportation.
4. ,Time required. is

5. Admission fee, if any.

6. Nature of the guide service.

7. Eating facilities (if needed).

8. Name of the person to be contacted.
g. Specific detail's about where to meet the person in charge.

10. Age or grade level for 'which the experience is most suitable.

11. Nature of printed material available from the company.

12'. Evaluation of the trip for its intended purpose." 4p. 2g4)

.--..`

Such information tards may. in an index file ire th school

Wir

. .

office or library. This general- ile would allow access tb many more'

resources for possible field trips. If this is not available, an

index card file of appropriate field trips for your areain your

classroom would be appropriate. This file may be useful .to the

students during cooperative planning days.

follgwinq is an example of one possible community resource

file card. Of the criteria previously stated, this zxample does not

inlude information aboiit admission fees, eating or evaluation Sug-

gestions. .These may be added i.f desired.
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SAMPLE COMMUNIT1RESOURCE FILt CD

Louisville Public Schools

Name of irm:

Person to Contact:

TransportatiOn:

Address:

Division of CurriceluM

Phone

Subject, Areas: (Put in order of importance) - If primarily for

science first--then follow by other subject areas trip might

be used for.

Maximum size gro*: Age Limitation:

Grade Levels Suitable For: Time Required:.

Days-Hours _visiting permit c'Guide Available:

Advance Notice Requested:

Availability of Motion Pictures: At Plant For Teacher"`

Title:

Length:

Other Material Available:

For Pupils. For Schools

Places of Interest in Vicinity:

Nature of Activities:

Comments:

(Smith and Mille'r)

(Might want to include information, on safety concerns, i.e., any
special dress.) .
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Form IV: CESSONPLAN FOR STUDENT PLANNING DAY

4

Complete this lesson plan* for the
,

day you Will

I

involve our students in the planning*Of the
field try

S
'It will be helpful to go back to

Form III. .289) to see in what ways you -

planned to involve the students. These should
be incorporated into this lesson plan.

" Nutrition Concept:

Behavioral Qbjective(s):

-
Generalization(s):

.11
a

Learning Experiences: Be specif.ic.)

Evaluagon:

les

alk

ti

C

*See Module: Develop a Nutrition Project if you need help in writing
conypt§, behavioral objectives, generalizations, learning ex-
perieric'es and evaluitton for this lesson plan.* This Module is

found in Section III of these materials.

294
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LEARNING EXPERIENCE III: EVALUATING THE FIELD TRIP.EXPERIENCE

1

4

Objectives:

1..After completing the required activities,
develop at least one evaluation.device for
a field trip.

-'2. List two additional methods of evaluating the
field trip.

ActiVities:

1. Review evaluation devices available in
methods texthooks 'and/or review those you
are, .currently using 'to evaluate field trips.

2.. Develop an evaluation device such as a test,
ggiz, score card,.checklist, or rating scale
for your specific field trip. .A sample
evaluation device is found on page 297.

3, Do a. search* of text books for other ways of
"valuatinga field trip.

4. Record below two (2) additional ways of
evaluating the field trip.

b.

'
optional Activitids:

1. Read, Creative Home Economics Instruction:
bYlValerie M. Chamberlain and qoan Kelly,
Ch. 5. '

2. Read Home Economics Evaluation by Aleen
Gros

Jr
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LEARNING EXPERIENCE III: EVALUATING THE FIELD TRIP.EXPERIENCE

1

4

Objectives:

1..After completing the required activities,
develop at least one evaluation.device for
a field trip.

-'2. List two additional methods of evaluating the
field trip.

ActiVities:

1. Review evaluation devices available in
methods texthooks 'and/or review those you
are, .currently using 'to evaluate field trips.

2.. Develop an evaluation device such as a test,
ggiz, score card,.checklist, or rating scale
for your specific field trip. .A sample
evaluation device is found on page 297.

3, Do a. search* of text books for other ways of
"valuatinga field trip.

4. Record below two (2) additional ways of
evaluating the field trip.

b.

'
optional Activitids:

1. Read, Creative Home Economics Instruction:
bYlValerie M. Chamberlain and qoan Kelly,
Ch. 5. '

2. Read Home Economics Evaluation by Aleen
Gros

Jr
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Evaluation:

ly Do a self-check of possible evaluation
methods. Use the list below to check if
you have at least two different evalua.-

tion techniques.

relevant discussion
behavior - conduct
enthusiasm 'of students
conducive to learning
improvements suggested by
students

participation
further independent study

desired
sharing

A

/".

written reports
Summaries
group reports
bulletin boards
reporting-to-lass
creating or

skit
'writing stories, poems, re-

ports
panel discussion participation-

296
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SAMPLE

RATING SCALE FOR FIELD TRIP

Directions:

Rate each itp by placing the'number in.tpe
blank provided:' Ratings of 5 are for those which

you have strongest agreement and 0 for thost in

which you have strongest disagreement. Total your

ratings.

1., The field trip was worth the time 'spent in the"

planning and carrying out the plans.

5 4 * 2 1 0 1.

2. 'The field trip created interest in the unit

of study.

5 . 4 3 2 1 ro

3. The field trip helped me to reach the tArit

objgctive.

5 4 .3 2- 1 0

4. The field trip helped to reinforce material
covered in class. ' .

5, 4

2.-

3\ 2 T 1 4.

5. The field trip helped to enrich my educa-

tional experiences.

5 4

41,

3 . 2 1 0 5.-

s J
Total

Rating.

Note: This rating scale, when comp)eted\ty the students, would

help the teacher determine the worth of the'completed

field trip:

197'
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LEARNING EXPERIENCE IV: DEVELOPING ENRIC41ENT ACTIVITIES

4

Objective:

After completirig required activities, write
a-pre-held trip activity anda follow-up
activity. to correspond, with the apprppriate

behavioral objectives fosir the field trip
planned in this module.

ActiVities:

I

1. R ad Part,1 of Study Guide Enrichment
Ac ivities for Field Trips (p. 299).

Study ,examples'of pre-enrichment activities
(pp.. 3001301.

3. Complete Form VI: Pre - Field Trip Activity

(p.302) for the field trip you have. been
planning in thi's module,

4. Read Part II of Studjt'Guide Enrichment
Activities for Field Trips (P. 303). 40_,

5; Study examples of follow-up enrichment
actdvitie (pp. 304-306.

Ifr

6, Complete Fo'rm VII: Follow-up Activity (p. 307)
'for the field trtp'you have been planning
"in thl's Mochile.

Y. Read Study Guide F: Field Trips as Part
of Classroom Inttruction. (pp. 308-309)
some ideas an.hOwyou'might relate field

:Strips in nutrition to-other areas of study
to the ,elementary grades'.

Evaluation:

29
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/
STUDY GUIDE E; ENRICHMENT ACTIVITIES FOR FIELD TRIPS (Part I)

4

1

Field trips are used by teachers to further

Pre-Trip Activities

educational goals, They are also an effective

way to arouse interest in.a new topiC, to re-

-kindle interest in a current topic,or as a ,

review. *To mke the field trip at effective

as possible combine it with pre-trip>and follow-
.

up activities.

r

The purpose of pre-trip activities is to stimulate interest in

the field trip. Some examples where individual students would be

-r

1

involved include: 1) interviewing a person involved with area.of study

connected to the trip; 2) taking a survey before a field trip; and

3) role- playing a situation similar to one being visited.

- I

To inv011ve the entire class you may choOse one of the followiA:

1) create a gameior word find to stimulate students ti research .

the field trip coming up; 2) conduct a sensitivity poll consisting

of statements thatithe student must respond to how the community

feels may cause the students to examine feelings before the trip;

and 1),-.4aking a pretest/post test couldbe6eneficial as a pre-'

field trip activity,to determine student groOth.

The difficulty of pre-trip actfvitieg lies in giving the students
. /

enough information to make 'the trip worthwhile but not too much to

make the trip unnecessary. If yoU have a good idea of what the trip

will offer your students you should have no trouble creating pre-
.

activity experiences.

299
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SAMPLE
4

ENRICHMENT CTIVITIES

Pre -field trip activ'ity:. Nutrition Woyd Find

Field-Trip: Planter's Cafeteria: February 9,.19

Name .

Date

.
. !. N

Objective: Given, nutrition terms,the student will recognip the ,

word in a word find.
--.-t:

Directions: Find the words at the righteither across, up and down,
or diagonal., Circle the word as you find-it.

ti

.CDEFTACPLOSTP BASICFOUR.

RQBASICFOURUO BREAD

BRM'RSGNIVRE'SY CEREAL,
,

'RZIAEUAOPOGBC DAILY

BDLMHAVSNKF'SI FRUIT

TYKRBCDOZTRK.A MEAT'

VSDNLA'INHOULD 'MILK

L 'V E :G ET ABLE I CR NUTRIfi ON

JRSPLIFLHPKJEV 'SERVINGS

IiFRNDSTIGORN VEGETABLE

HKT,Y9UMEAT$EP

D U p'm E W S.R G P PAID

NIFLWSCRMBTLS

4

n'

300 3 S,
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SAMPLE

Pre-Field Trip Activity: SOCIAL SENSITIVITY POLL OF NUTRITION ATTI1UDE

Field Trip: McDonald's: 'MO 17, 19

. Name

, Date
.

kObjectivd':, 'Given this form, the student will record his impression
Of the community's attitude by checking the appropriate

_responses.

Directions: Read the following statement''-and check the numberAof
peopld in your community you think agree with each -of

these statements,

1. Fast food companies are not concerned with nutrition.)

Nobody Half the people .

A few people . More than half

Less'than half , Almost half
¶ , -

.

. The increased use of fast foods is the cause'of many nutrition

.prQblems.

Nobody - Half the people

. A few people More than half

Less than half . Almost half
-5.

'3. Old people have many illnese's related to poor eating habits.

The cause of this is lack of money to purchase proper foods.

Nobody Half.the people

A few people Mcvethan half

Less than half AlMost half
,.

Other possible gyestions could be developec using other nutrition
.

A. attitudes. Such as:

specific income levels
ethnic groups

natural foods
specific diets.

<

Evaluation: Tally the-results and allow students to diScuss in class.

*
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Form VI: PRE-FIELD TRIP ACTIVITY

Title: (of.activity)

direCticns:

Activity:

.1

Plan a pre - field trip activity for the field
trip you haVe been planning in this module.

Field trip name and date:

Objective(;):

a

Evaluation: (answer key if needed) ti

5 2, . 3

.

a
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STUDY GUIDE E:. ENRICHMENT ACTIVITIES FOR FLELD TRIPS (Part II)

,ollow -up Activities

Follow-up activities ora field trip

give students a chance to sharelearning ex- .

a

yeriends. Such activitiies can range frbm

a discussion, which is the easiest method for

sharing, to written reports. Written reports
)

.allow you'the chance to read the student's,

.impressions of the trip. Such reports may be simple if just,feed-
0

'. \-,...

back is:desired or more complex if critical thinking is waste

... 1
'A secon0.ty0'e of follow-up acttvity.can frIvOlve a special

. .

-pfaject,completed by a' student or A groUp of students. Examples

r' *

include: 1) writing for the
S
school or community newspaper; 2)

_ .,. .

e 0
creating a display or

.

bulletin board; 3) completing an interview
.

or s4vey; and 4) creating'a play, simulation or roltplay'or the

class.

Follow-up activities can be used as an evaltation of the field

trip. They usualJy draw froM the students individual experience.

Emphasis should be made on interpreti)ng the field trip experi-

,

.ence. The purpose of follow-up activities is to enrich classroom

/learning.
.
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trip experience.'" Date

SAMPLE
, .

ENRICHMENT ACTIVITIES

Follow-up Activity: WRITTEN REPORT .

Field Trip: Grocery Store: .January 12,.19
. Name w

Objective: Giv,en this 'form, students will

record effects of the field

Directions: Tell what you have learned:by completing each of the
lines below.

1. We went to

2. We saw

2

3. /We 'did .

4. I enjoyed
-

g

/ 5. We should have '

. "I learned

4

Evaluation: The student's completeness of thought, spell ing, and sen-
,

tence structure are the criteria for evaluation.
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SAMPLE

.

'Follow-up.Field Trip Activity: NUTRITION SOCIAL WORKER ROLE PLAY I-

4. 1*

,

Field. Trip:. Hospital or ;Nutrition SociAl Work Agency: Sept. 19, 19

U

4

Objective:

Directipw:

Given a role play card, the student willanalyzethe
situation acid act (put the role,accordingly.

Read your Situation card. You'will have 2 Or 3 minutes
to thIfik out your rote...Portray your role in a way you
think wOuld,be the best solution.

Me.

Situation Card

Mrs. Valdez, of Spanish; background, has cecentlyarrived in the

community with her husband and two children. Her hus6nd works

as,aAis*asher, and she does sewing, i her home. The family

is on a relatively low income.

Mrs. Naldez was referred to you,.the,Ataff n'utritioni'st,

for help in planning her faMily meals. Keep in mindthat,the

Valdez family has marry adjustments to'make that involve knot

only meal planning, but also language and social customs.

HELP MRS. VALDiZ PLAN WITHIN HER LIMITED FOOD BUDGET.

Think about:,

(f

Types of food Spanish people eat--possible
alternatives

Cost of imports

NutrOon -.Basic Four

V
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Situation Card-

4

Mrs.--1Vald5, of Spanish background, ;has' recently arrived in the.
,

communiliWithher. husband andtWo.childreq. Helr husbiifd works

,'as a diciWasher, and -she dOessewing in her home.; The family

iS,On a relatively low income,

. .;

You ar9 Mrs. Valdez, and you haMe been reprred)to a

.

.

staff nutritionist. Some problems you have encountered in-
,

tlude language, social cu'stoms, high cost of.importedIfoods
.

.
and an incomplete di et4because of the low income,

iA Spanish diet nclu

1

Meat: chickeri,.salf,por, ,Niried fish, and ham butts'

B e%d .and'Cereal:. rice and tortillas

Fruits and Vegetables: ,garlic, grven 'as, plantaii,
chayotef cos angas, yams,

guava, mango ,A a

-Daiwy Products: 'milk
-4

r

EValuation: Cohsider thenutrttion infOrmation giAn by each
participant,-abiTity to communicate problems and
.offer solutions. (Training the Food Service WorkeN

foie:, Keep in mind that this maybe the fir st attempt in

helping,make nutritionally correct decitions in meal
44 planning for an ethnic group. If this is the stu-

dents first role play; more instructions may be

necessaty.r
.

4
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dm VII.. FOLLOW-UP FIELD TRIP ACTIVITY

Title; (of activity,

Directions:

,Activity:

., . . .. .

Plan a follow -up, f.i ld trip activity for the

field trip you have been planning in this

,module. .. t P

Field Trip name and date:

,(-
Objective(s):

0

%Evaluation: (answer key if needed)

sr
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STUDY GUfDEF: FIEtp TRIPS AS PART OF CLASSROOM INSTRUCTION
.

The wise dsdadfeducational field trips

will provide a means through which school sub-*

jects may jpe torrelatOd in a meaningful way.'

e following material suggests possible

1:activities brought abdut by the field ,trip,

and the correlation that takes,place.

trit46n education can be Art of all these

subjdcts at the various grade levels.

Reading

1. Research reading

2. . Developing new vocabulary
3. Using libraty for additional information
4: Reading in related field's

5., Follow-up reading stimulated,by the excursion

-Oral Expression

1. Discussing.value of trip
.2. Deciding on things-to look for
;3. Sharing informatioh,gained from reading

.4. Formulating questions to ask on the trip
5. Deciding on questions the trip should atswer

d 6. F(eporting to the group upon returning from the trip

7. Taking part in panel -discussions ,r

8. Explaining maps or materials used in connection with
the trip

9. Creating dramatizatiohs Or siss

Written Expression

1. Listing of questions to bd asked or answered

2. Outlining plans for the trip

J--.. 3. Writing letters asking permrfTsion to visit

4. Writing stories, poems, reports
5.. Writing letters of thanks

306
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41"
Spelling

V

4.

"NW

1.,"All words in stories and poems
2. 'New vocabularypq4oliar to particular trip (Miller and Smith)

0 )

Social Studies

1. Le4iming about our community, its heritage and
culture

309.
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Form VIII: EVALUATION OF FIELD TRIP PLANNING SHEETS

Objective:
,

es%

Given complete planning, sheets, the evaluator
will score their quality on the basis of
specific criteria.

Name Date

Direqio.., Score Forms I-VII from 0 to the maximum points given for
each characteristic. Place your score in the-eolumn

labeled self- evaluation.

CRitTRIA

Points Self
Possible Evaluation

Follows Directions:
1. Allkthe forms are completed for the

same.field trip Activity.

2. Forft b removed to be used

as lesson plan for a field trip,

,J
ectives:

e ield trip activity is complete .

with behavioral objective(s).

4. The objectiveW.is(are) statedin be-
thavioral terms with conditions and .

criteria stated
ti

.0

5. T e.field trip will accomplish theme

41 ,o 'ective(s).
a

Su4ability:
6, The field trip chosen is appropriate to

ghde level.

-Personat Gains:
Yguileve become aware of steps in planning

a fTbld trip.

81. The benefits Of-the field trip experience

are realized

GoMments:

CrIterioh: '24-25 - Very good
21-23 Good

310
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2-

2

5

2

2

TOTAL 25 '

19-20 - Fair
lt or less - Need to do more yitrk
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INTRODUCTION

COMMUNITY SERVICE PROJECT
(A Learning Module)

'developed by

Mary Anne.Church,
Graduate Student °:

Ball State University

Part of the responsibility of education in many schoo4 is to

bri,dge the gap between the school and the community. An effective

method is to involve students in community service projects where

they would be meeting a need in the community and alh further.ing

their education. The purpose of this-module is to suggest ways

in which you mightbe able to involve your studenti in the community

as volunteers.

'Students have always been used as tutors for slower students.
4

They have the time and patience to do things for individual stu-

dents for which teachers justdo not have time. This technique

can be expanded to include the community where the possibilities

are limitless. Dnelof the best ways for students to learn something

isto have to teach it. It doesn't matter if it is to a first

grade student or a senior citizen, the'Student serving as the

teacher will learn. In this module you will be guided through

possible nutrition `related community service projeCts. You will

be planning, for involvement, identifying ways of getting students

involved'and evaluating thee xperience.

L
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LEARNING EXPERIENCE I: POSSIBLE PROJECTS

4

O1jective:
.,

,

After completing a .community survey and the
aictivities, identify at least two community
service projects in which -your st4dents
could participate.

Activities:
r`"

1.. Look at your)students to establ4syn
idea of what student abilities are. If .

needed; students may fill out a questionnaire
or ability rating sheet to determine where
they stand ontutrition knowled4e and
personal need.

If a qpmmunity survey has not been con-
,ducted, do so before continuing the module.
Procedures for developing a community sur-
vey are found in the Learning Module:
Developing Social Surveys.

3. 'List all*of the organizations in your area
that deal with nutrition.

4. Look through poisible projeds listed in
# study Guide A (p. 315). Check this list
against the one you made in activity number
three.

5. Cjrcle at least two community service projects,
that would be beneficial to your students.

. 7
. .

Optional Activities.:

.1. Discuss your choices with otheriteachers'in
your field for feedbaCk.

2. Contact the Community Coordinator in your ,

area for suggestions.

Evaluation:- ,

1. ThiA back upontyour choices for effective-
ness to your students.
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-TO/ GUIDE A: POSSIBLE COMMUNITY SERVICE.PROJECTS TO INVOLVE STUDENTS.

,
The' following.are somc suggested groups or__/'

individuals with whom yom:.students may choose

4.

to work as a volunteer in a community service

project.

Elderly:

Meals on Wheels.
MIA.aihg Nome
AgencieL on Aging and Aged .

Senior Citieeft6' Ohganizatipm
e

Children:

Speciat Schott bt4nd, deaS, handicapped
Detention Agencieis - Pubat4on Service
Onphanage6 Child/Len:4 Home's

Elementaky Cla.644aom IL

' Boys' cZub
GtAi Scoutz/Btownia . . i

Boy Scout6/Cab Sc&utz ' . , t-'.
Day Ca* Cuiteit.s -

Institutions/Agencies:

Hootal.A.

Depantment oS Health and Wel6ane
Red Cue's
Famity Service Unit-6
We.17baby Ciinics
Coopmative Extemion
Vetehant4 SaViCe
Miazionz
Schoo' F6od Sekvice,

Women, In6ant's and Childnen4
Food and Nutnition Expanded PugAam

Can vou'add others which'would.be available in
your. coTmun4y?
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LEARNING EXPERIENCE II: PLANNING FOR COMMUNITY SERVICE, INVOLVEMENT

4'
.

Objective:

After completing, the required activi,ties,

plan a community service expedience for your,
class.

f

Acttvities ,
1\y,w1.

1. Deyelop',the objective(s) °for a project of

your choice. Record this on Form. I Cp. 317).

2. Read Study Guide B: Coordinating the
Project (P. 318).

3. Read Study Guide C: Training Program for
Community Service (p. 319).

4. Plan a community service project to in-'
volve your students by using ForM

Evaluation:

1. Do a Self-Check of Form I for complete=.
ness in planning. L.

316
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Form 1: PLANgNG-A COMMUNITY SERVICE INVOLVEMENT.PROJfCT

,)

Complete the form with all possible ideas that
you can think of for each topic. Use one of
the projects circled on Study Guide A.

$

fit

4

Planning:

'Objective(s) :.

Agency and telephone number:

Important( Dates:

Guidelines:

Problems: $oluttons:

Motivational (Activity will be completed on Form II)

4 Training Program:
Orientation

Pre-se'rviCe or on -the -job training

Follow -gad' activities:

Evaluation:

317
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STUDY GUIDE B: (COORD ATINTHETROJECT

2

The organization of the community service

project will determine much of its succeis

failure. First, think through the purpOse of

the project.. Both you and Your students need

tspecific objective(s). after you).- objective(s)'

have been set, follow through with the fp-Ilowing

planning procedures.

., Discuss your tentative ideas with the principal for feedback and

procedure.

2. CoqaCt the orgAnization to determine approach and needs.
ar

3. Develop guidelines for the students to folloW plus some idea of

how the agency can help make the experience positive.

/
4. Think through possible problems and solutiAs. For example,

transportatipn, work schedules, parental consent, etc.

5.. Plan a motivational lesson to deve,lop interest among students.
Include how a student will be assigned different tasks,tde-
veloping objectives, time involvement and evaluation.

6. Conduct practice sessions or training programs. These could be

role play situations designed to help students interact with '.

,older or younger people. This is also a time to discuss dress

code, if any, being on time, manners, etc. Read Study Guide C:

Training Program for Community Service Project (pp. 319-320) for

fu (ther explanations.

7. Coordinate the project as a supervisor. Students should be

responsibleto someone at the agency that is in charge -of
volunteers: ,Continuous contact should be kept between students
and supervisor, students and teacher, and teacher and-supervisor:

8. Evaluate the project according to the objectives that'were set

at the begihning. Keep accurate records of all happenings.
.

9. Complete the projectiwith follow-up activities. -These.may in-

clude written reports, bulletin boards, or class discussions.

Keep on top/ of all happenings through open communication!
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STUDY GUIDE C: TRAININd`fROGRAM FOR COMMtNITY SERVICE PROJ

According to Dr. Carl.Smith of Indiana

AL
UniVersity, volunteers provide "all kinds of

ex

human, warm relationships but they should have

an educatfbnaT direction to them." (Carter and 134pen)

This direction depends on what the students will be

doing. Obviously a nutrition tutor needs more

training tharrsomeone working the lunchroom. How bhis training is

approached will make as much difference as what is being taught.

Training, whether pre-. - service, or on-the-job, has four basic

parts: 1)' orientation; 2) specific training.; 3) oppoftunity for 'I'

self growth or advancement; and 4) evaluation.

Training is a continuous process when working with.volunteers, To

alleviate fear and build confidence, guidance is needed before students

begin.

1. Orientation is pointing the student in the direction and

setting the tone and mood for the prograM. You as the teacher

are in charge of the orientation if students are going toa

variety.of agencies. If all students Are going to the same

agency, work 'with the supervisor there to coordinate orientation

and epeeific training. During orientation establish goals of

the program and value of student's participation., Finally,

give the students some ideas of,the kind of people with whom

they will be working. In short, make a point to make the

experience worthwhile.

2. . The second step, specific training, depends-on the type of job

involved. This training may take place as pre-service or on-

the-job training or both, and continue with follow-up training.

Pre-service training may be in the form of previous classroom

work; Extra time should be spent helping students use the

information gained ,in class to be an effect4e volunteer. The

agency should guide you as to the amount of training they

- usually giv,e. Keep in mind the personal interaction skills

necessary to be an effective volunteer. w
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3. The third step may not apply to your program, due to time re-

straints, but if stuctents'eare in the agency long enough, allow

them, to move on to other tasks of 'greater difficulty-._1 his

gives the student satisfaction and breaks the routine- .

.

4. The last step that applies to the classroom use ,of community
service.projects is Oaluation; Inclukd in the evaluattgn
should be written projects and visual observation. More

information on evaluation is included in Learning Experience

IV, (p. 326). . .,
4.

ti
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.LEARNINCEXPERIENCE III: GETTING INVOLVEMENT

. Objective:

After completing.thereguired activities,
develop a motivational device to get stu-

dents involved and iiterested.

Activities:

r

1. Read Study Guide.D: Getting Involvement

(pp. 322-323) .

2. Read Study Guide E: Why Si'udents'Vctlun-

teer (p. 324)..
,

3. List at least two ways to increase in-

.. "volvemlit.

..

A. Complete Form II: ,Motivational Activity.

(p. 325),

Optional Activity:

1, Read "Teen Teach'Nutrition." Esther W.
Shoup,-Journal of NutritionaZ Education.
Al. 7, No: 3, pp., 108-109.

''Evaluation:

1. Do a self-check of motfVatidnal devices
available for use
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STUDY GUIDE GETTING INVOLVEMENT

If you'were trying to get volunteers for

a comirity service .project from the community,

you would probably use a publicity campaign.

The same goes, for. getting students to volunteer..

Start by ,telling your story through the school

newspaper; bulletin boards, or posters.

Atlitact attention by using t catchy name and/or

slogan. Suggestions for doing a public relations campaign can be

found in the module oinvolving Parents.

The real point you need to get across to the students is what

N
goes on in the project, what it means to the people helped and

what it A meanto the volunteer. Without this information,

'students will not be motivated to volunteer. Without this infor -

mation students will not be motivated to volunteer. If the.
4

students,are being required to "volunteer" they still need to be

i

'440
.:

formed of the benefits. These students also need to be accepted

by triNr peers so-.publicity is useful in this situation.

Applicatloft forms may be needed for' some community service

projects:. Keep them short and to the point. You do not want

to loSe students thiough tedious applications. Ask questions

'dealing with interett? times.available, and expectations. Graphics,

NI >

your slogan, and the name of the project may cat'bh students' eyes

if - displayed in a. hallway. If this is a lass project, a committee
4.... .

t .
.

may be
,
in charge of applications once a oject gets started.

- 322
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Once you have volunteers, kepp them happy. There should be

constant feedback of both the encOuraging type and thepggestion

for improvement type. Your publicity campaign may also serve to

keep volunteers by showing peers the good the volunteers are

doing. Effectet)ive evaluation will also help keep volunteers.

. If the students are volunteering.as a class project, they

also need activities to keep motivation high throughout the project.

Opportunities to share high's and lows with the class during the

project help keep students interested. Other activities such

Ns panel escussions,,vest speakers, building bulletin boards and

role plays may be helpful. Motivation should be an important

part of the plan for the community service project.

ill

e
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STUDY GUIDE E: REASONS WHY STUDENTS VOLUNTEER

The following are some of the reasons why stu-
dents volunteer to do activities-such as the
community involvement plan being described in

. this module.

1. To serve people

2. Tg satisfy .an'emotional need

3. For companionship - to meet people

4. They feel they have to

5. To gain respect of others

A. It looks flood on a job application

7. To get experience

8. Because everyone else is doing it

9. The teacher parent expects it

10. They feel they can do it the best

11. An impulsive act

Can, yciao add other reasons why students would
volunteer to participate in a project such
as this? .

12.

13.

14.
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Form II: MOTIVATIONAL ACTIVITY

Complete this form by developing a motivational

activity. Develop an acrvit the p
1

ect .

chosen in. Study Gui Vi.

Objective(s):

Community Service Project:

Grade.Level:.

Title:

* Motivational Activity:

4.,

luat4On of Motivational Activity: (Answer key if needed)
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LEARNING. EXPERIENCE IV: EVALUATING A COMMUNITY SERVICE PROJECT

4

,

Objective:

After completing required activities, de-
Nelop an evaluation instrument for'a community-
service-project.

Activities:

1. Look over plans for communitz,service
project and determine the.domain(s) the
evaluation needs to cover. Identify in
the following space. (Refer to Learning
Module: Develop a Nutrition Project for
assistance.)

2. Read Study Guide F: Why Evaluate? (p. 327),.

3. List some evaluation devjces that can be
used in.the affective and cognitive do-
mains.

Affective Cognitive,

4. Review Samples I and II as possible evalua-
tion devices of student performance (pp. 328-329)

5. Prepare or,adapt an evaluation device for
your classroom's community service project.
Use Form III (v. 330) as your guide.

Evaluation:

1. Do a self ch-eck of your evaluation instru-
ment to see if it meets the needs of your
program.
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STUDY GUIDE F: WHY EVALUATE:

I

Concrete.evidence is needed to djetermine

usefulness of volunteers and the Community

0
Service Project. Without a'is information,

school are less likely to allow school time

to be spent on such activities. Agencies will

also be hesitant to allow volunteers into

their programs. Without evaluation the

program will not improve, the training or methtds of using plun-

teers willjnot change and the benefits may be lessened.

Because:of the nature of volunteer programs, evaluation is

not always quantitattwe. Many times the warm relatiohshi between

a volunteer and a child/adult is the stimulant to learnin . This

cannot he-measured, but it is important to the evaluation. Another

problem may be the accuracy of the evaluation. The wrong questions

may be asked or the evaluator may be biased.

To overcome such possible problems, evaluate using the objectives,

The objectives may be tangible,or intangible and will be both

objective and subjective. By ustsg a combination of evaluation

devices and techniques, a truer picture can be determine.
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SAMPLE I

EVALUATION OF A COMMUNITY. SERVICE: PROJECT

Studdnt Performance: ..RepOrt Fortn

Objective: Record the hdpRenings of your pro,ect 'by completing

this form.

Name . Oate

4

Place .of Volunteer Project

Dirtections;

"objectives

2.

Using the following format, state your objectives and
list the activities you have carried out, complete with

date started and completed. Then record the TriTeriCes
of your growth and progress according to the, directions.
Complete this form at least once a month.

Activity Date

V

Evidence of Growth: List any new skill s. and those further developed.

List new under'standings gained. List changes

you would make.

328
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SAMPLE II

EVALUATING STUDENT PERFORMANCE BY SOCIAL AGML (1)

Objective(s):'

Agency 3 Rate

Name of Volunteer:'

Directions: Check Column 1 if the service has been excellent; column/

2 if it has been gobd; 3 if it needsimprovement and 4
if not applicable.

Criteria:

1. The volunteer has been willing to work under
the directions of agency supervisor.

2. The volunteer has had regular attendance.

3. The volunteer has worked harmoniously with

others.
161,,

4 ,

4. There has been evidence the student has en-

joyed working here.

5. There has been evidence that the volunteer
rendered helpful service.

6. The volunteer.was able to assist in certain

phases of the instructional program.

7. The student has special talents, skills, or
experience which were used to enrich the .

instructional programs

8. There was evidence that the children (adults)
enjoyed worli4ng with the volunteer.

9. The volunteer did not hinder efforts to

maintain everyday schedules.

The volunteer-had enough pre-service training,
to make her/him of value.

11: Ihe volunteer was easily trained on-the-job.

Total

Criterion Level: 11 Excellent
12-22 Good
23-33 Needs Improve9ent

329
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FORM III: EVALUATION DEVICE

Create or adapt an evaluation device using this

- form as.a guide.. Be sure to include all sections.,-

Title:
,

Datel

Name of Agency:

Name(s) of,Volunteer &L

Name of Service Project:

Directions:

Criteria:

Criterion Level:

330
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Fo m IV: SELF EVALUATION,OF COMMUNITY SERVICE PROJECT

Objective:
it .

,

given the completed module, the evaluator
will check the completeness of the module.

Name Date

A'Directions:. Answer-each question by checking the appropriate column.

CRITERIA
. .

1. Is a completed community survey available?

2. On numper 1, did you complete a community sur944...'
to determine possible stations for students to
participate in utrition projects?

3. Did you determine the level of students' needs?

A. Did you select at least two community service
, projects that. are beneficial to your students
and would be available to your community

5. Cid you develop behavioral objectives for the
community service project chosen? ---,

6. Did you complete the planning sheet Form I?

7. Did you list at-least two ways to increase in-

volvement?

8 Did you develop a Motivational activity using

Form II?

9. Did you list possible evaluation devices in the
affective and cognitive domain?

10. Did you develop.or adapt an evaluation device
for your classroom's community service
project?

Comments%
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Carter, Barbara and Gloria DoOpen. Organizing

School Volunteer Programs. New York: Citation

Press, 1974.
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INTRODUCTION

INVOLVING PARENTS*
(A,Learning :Module)

developed by

Mary Anne Church
Graduate'Student

Ball State University

Five days a week for 37. weeks, six hours a day, you are with

Your students. That leaves seven days a week, 52 woks and 18 hours

a day that parents are with the children. Because of this large

time difference, parents are expected to have a greater effect on

student performance. So why not work together. A combined -effort,

by parents and teachers is assumed to be more lieneficial for the

students. This keeps teaChl-ts and parents working together, not
0

apart.

In 1976 the Presideft of National Parent-Teachers Association,

Carol Kimmel, had the following to say about parent involvement:

When school leaders learn how to harness the concerns and
talents of parents in constructiverways, they will have a
source of power far exceeding nuclear energy. But like

. nuclear energy, that potential is, for the most part,
unused and, if ,placed in unfriendly hands, dangei.ous to the

goals we mutually.shapi. I urge that we not wait for an

explosion, but plan for the peaceful and constructive use

Of parent power. (Kimmel).

10

Alf

Although the term parent is used in this module, this does' not -----

preclude other adults'(guardians, grandparents, etc.) who have

an interest in and/or responsibility for the student.

333
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4/

.
Many schools are increas)ng the4 parent power. The methods

vary from parent support at 'home to instruction kv parents par-

ticipating in the classroom as aides. A research study was con-
, s

ductedin Flint, Michigan to 1963 to determine the effects of

parent support and instruction on students' reading ability.over a

five-month'period. The parents participated by encouraging the

child and.increasing, the child's time spent reading by reading to

the child or having the childread to them. The results showed

an overall gain of 5.4 months in reading hivel comparecito 2.7

months overall gain in the control*group. (Smith and Brahce):

Another example from Prince George'County in Maryland,'in-

ived parents in home economics class for elementary students in

weekly seminars. The topics were those being discussed wfth the

children which provided-experiences for discilissior at home.(Baird)

The field of nutrition will'fit into this,ilpe,of-parent involement

easily. Well-informed parents increase the successfulness of a

nutrition unit for any age student.

A research study conducted by Helen SmiPh_in Muncie, Indiana

showed that the students and their parents who participated in the

parent education program in nutrition had an increased participation

in the school lunch program. In,a general evaluation of the nu-

trition program, the parent.hid many favorable cotrents on how the

program had helped theff,to become more awal of nutrition. It is

\
that type of involyement Wch schools need to pProvide for parents.

The objectives and letters\gnt to parents in tr0s program are

fourid in Appendix A (on. 355-)63) of this module.
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* According to Barbara Hicks, Director of Education the National

:
, ...,..

,

Liye Stock and Meat Board, the home should be equal partners in
., .

teaching nutrition.' Unless this equality is obtained, nutrition
, .

education, taught at the school will be less than effective.
r
Further-

more, as parents are4involved in theeducation°of-their children, --'-rj

A4
they too become \earners and as parents increase tFieir knowledge

and awareness of proper nutrition, they can be motivated to apply

the nutrition information to ther own lives as well.as those of
40

.

their children. In order to.use the hoMe and parents as'a means of

pioviding nutrition information, parents must be reac

involved. and this-has been,a prdbl em,,f the past. It

some, of the acttvities.presented

.

ways of involving parents. -

and,become

'hoped that

moduld will help you fipd

***

1e

.

wo,

Before, reeding,lo'n through this module,

,

complete tie pre =test which fellows. There .

are'"no rightor wrong answers, but rather this

-is a--.self -check to where you are in

. , 0
involving parents:in your classroom.

t
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Name,
.

10

EVALUATION: INVOLVING PIENTS

ate

Pre-Test: Communication Between Parents and

Teachers

There are many ways of par t/teacher corn;

munication and participation available for your

use. The following is a checklist for measuring

1. `o
the extent to which you are helping, your students

through the parents.,

.Circle ApprOpriateollesponse:

0

1. Do you hive room meetings of the. parents in your classroom in
addition to the larger meetings of the PTA? Yes or No

2. As you look-over'the content of your room Meetings and your PTA

gatherings, are each of the four major concerns of parentSide-

quately cOvered .

(a) Child owth and develop t . Yes or No

(b) Your ool's program. Yes or No

(c) Neighborhood agreements about children's behavior. Yes or No

(d) Community, state, national and world affprs that affect

children. Yes or No
4411, . .

3. Do you andAlher-teachers hold at least one meeting at the start

of eachSchOol yea'. to. explain the year's program to parents?

Yes or No,
A . t ).

4. Do you have many'opportunities ror informal chats with parents?

letfokanlafpeary greoeutizetirg::-0YresN.00r No

c At incidental, unplanned-occasions in the course of the
,.year. Yes or No ;

4. Do parents come to school to observe your classroom in its

daily operation? Yes or No

336
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. Do parents participate in your classroom program?

(a') On'speciafoccaslions such as field trips, parties'and so
forth. Yes or No tie

(b) In 'the regular daily program of instruction. Yes or No

7. DO you confer with parents about their observations and par-
ticipation? `-

(a) Befoyehand Yes or No
(b) As a follow -up Yes or No

8. Do you send home frequent, brief personal notes of prafie
about individual children? Yes or No

9. Do you send parents a newsletter report* on the-Ictivities
of your group as a whole? Yes or No

10. Do older children in your school, pre-adolescdnts and adolescents .
share in home-school relation's in ways approgniate to their age?

(a) In planning for home visits. Yegt.or No

(b) In planning for parent observation and participation. Yes or No
(c) In conferences regarding their work and behavior. Yes or No

(d) In group meetings. Yes or No

a

a
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LEARNING EXPERIENCE I

. 'Objectives: After completing the "required

activities:

1- Realize the purposes of involgling parents

A in classroom activities by li!ting your

reasons for involving parents.

. 2 List at least 3 activities in your nutrition
unit that parents could be involved in.

Activities:

1. Read Study Guide A: Why Involve Parents .

(pp. 33V-340).

2. Develop your li 4f reasons for involving
parents. Thes may be the same as in Study
Guides A, plus many of your own pers nal

reasons.

°-- 3. Read Study Guide B: PossIble Activities

Involvingyarents (p.

4. Think through-your curriculum for situations
that parents would be a beneficial addition to

your classroom. Discuss yourideas with other

.teachers.

I

5. List 3 activities that involveOarent partici-
pation in the nutrition area. Consider having

at least one of these activities outside of_the

1.

2. .

Optional Activ ty;

O

)/

, -

T.' Discuss successes and failures of paten
volvement with.ather tethers' in your a

cT-

Evaluation:- . . ,

1. Read back through your reasons for involving

.parents. Keep in mind student, and parent needs.

Add any other reasons you can think of for

involving parents.,
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410 STUDY GUIDE A: WHYINVOLVe PARENTS?

,

The most logical answer to this question is

"so they can see, what we are doing." This

answer is a valid reason but does not convey the

entire purpose. We also involve Parents because

,
they are part of the team that educates the

children. Well-inforMed parents encourage and

help their children in the 12 years they are in school. No way is

this better achieved than by having parents in the classroom and in

the school as an everyday affair. (Hymes)

For Many school, party time And. show-off time are the only dine

parents are encouraged to come to schodl: This practice is not

411
enough if the,students are to benefit. "Education is the how. It

is the problem and the problem solving that precede the final per-

-"Formancj. It 4s the day-by-day guidance and leadership and'a

and-take that build up to something you can finally see." (Hymes)

Parents should be invited to observe and participate so they may

see and participate in this building process.

Ahother reason to invol'Ve parents `in the cAlsroom is so they

may take over some individualized work. There are many instances

where parents'can work wjth a special need of one student or a small

group that you cannot get to. Parents can also participate by,doing

I some of th teacher's routine work s6 you are free to work individu ly

withistuden s. This might include duplicati material, reading

spelling words, grading papers or reading to small groups. In

4
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every classroom there are mothers,-fdthers, and gran.d parents willing
.

to help in these capacities if given th opportunity and the guidance.

. Parents can also be involved coopers ively in sex and drug education.

(Kappelman and Ackerman) Since many parents feel this should be taught in

the home, encouragement by teachers for parents to participate, helps

to alleviate some fear. Parents may help in developing curriculum

and finding expert resource persons. Many times by including parents

. in this education, teactors can impress upon parents that schools

are supplementing the information children receive in the home,

If parent involvent is new in your school, give the program

some time. Eventually parents will see the value for their children

and begin to participate. The benefits from individualization and

enrichment Will soon become evident.

1

1.

c
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STUDY GUIDE B: POSSIBLE ACTIVITIES INVOLVING PARENTS

2

In most schpls, parents that come into the

classroom serve as either Skilled Rersonnel or

helpful resource persons.. Exaiiles of this

include carrying Out articular learning tech-

; participattng as members of a panel, forum,

or symposium; giving demonstrations; and serving

as consultants oc special problems. (Hatcher and

Halchin) Parents are also invited to special class functiohs either to

get to know:other parents or view student performance.

The following are examples of specific nutrition projects in

which parent invol7ement will work, well:

Prepare a shack meal that includes plant, animal and engineered food
Tasting party of favorite fru.it, vegetable, or bread

Share food customs
Prepare nutritious party treats
Demonstrate lunch packing or freezing, canning or drying of foods
Serve as a guest speaker on world food crisis, food customs,
ethnic backgrounds, various religions: and fad diets

Help with planning a special classroom meal.
Prepare difYerent forms of a-food such as orange juice (fresh,

frozen,.dry, etc.)

Set up a class grocery store
Conduct an on the scene interview with cameras and tape recorders
,Do a parent food survey to determine Wing habits of their

children .

Help prepare a nutrition display or make nutrition buttons

Serve as a field trip supervisor
Plant a small gardenat school (particularly gdod for preschool

programs where students go all summer)

The possible activities to involve parents-is limitless. A survey of

the parents in your sd pool may open other doors for ways of in,.

volving parents in your nutrition curriculum.

341 ,
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LEARNING EXPERIENCE II: PLANNING FOR'PARENT INVOLVEMENT

-14

Objectives:' After completing the activities:

1. Plan a public relations prqgram to en-
courage parents to participate in your
classroom.

2. Write a lesson plan for an activity in-
volving parents.

Activities:

1. Read Study Guide C: Encouragement for
Parents/(pp. 343-344).

2. Study examples of public relations program;
found on pages 346 and 30.

3. Plan a public relations activity to encourag
parents to participate in your classroom.
Use Form I: Public Relations Activity (p. 348).

4. Read Study Guide D: Planning for Parent
Involvement (pp. 349-350).

5. Discuss Other planning suggestionA0t5§..,
teachers in your area.

6. Deielop a lesson plan for a parent involve-
ment activity. Use the Form II:. Lesson
Plan for Parent Involvement (p. 351).

Optional Activity:

A. 'Read literature on public relations programs
for a better understanding of the activities
Involved.

Eva /cation:

342
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STUDY GUIDE C: ENCOURAGEMENT FOR PARENTS

R

Many parents have unpl4asant memories of

their school days. These memories have to be

overcome before parents will be on your side.

PTA has tried to bridge this gap but many

times the meetings fall flat. To bridge this

gap, teachers need to become working members

of the PTA. This will help gain the confidence

of many parents; Also, teachers need to inform parents of the

goals of education and new ideas being used. Get behind PTA and

meet the needsloIV f the parents so they will be better prepared to

meet the needs of their children.

However, it is recognized that a number,orparents do/not feel

comfortable coming into the school so ways of involvingthese

parents outside of the school setting must be considered. A couple

of ways in which to do this might include: 1) setting up displays

or-school information tables in grocery stores, bank lobbies, malls,

etc.,And/or 2) sponsor an informal coffee in a place other than the

school to` meet with parents.

To gain .the support of.the parents of your students, be honest

and use wurtesy and tact. Theke traits along with being .careful

of the tender ego will help us to get what we want and help us give

them what they want. (Public Relaions Gold Mine)--tecause public

relations is a delicate job, keep the following in mind:

li3
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1. People are mirrors and reflect your attitude of the other

person.

2. First impress fts should be friendly, competent, and undeff-

standing.

3. "No one ever wins an argument. Try to get the other person
to see your point of,vew without injuring, that tender ego
of his.d. (Public Relat ns Gold Mine)

Because pf the importance of Involving parents, the next part of

this module will deal with the building of a public rel isms pro-

4

gram. It is hoped that Such a program will attract parents o become

more involved with their children's learning.'

Building a Public Relations Program. '

Begin by planning y6ur program to control, the events of the

school. Your program should have goals, a priority Scale for-reaching

various publics, a course of action-and a list of who does what, and

when. Try to be the offense, not-the defense.

To help you accomplish the goals you've set down, the following

is a list of basic - strategies for an effectiVe public relations...,

campaign.

1. Use persons in key positions to be chief spokesman.

2. Use community leaders to reach other citizens.

3. Be honest when discussing school system problems.

4. Keep your proghm continuous.

5. Repeat important sages many times.

6. Use all available methods of connunication.

7. Stress the progress and achievements of your students, but

have a continuous desire for improvement.

ta
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8.' Be friendly.

9. Invite participation.by parents and community members.

10. Personalize the program by using people instead of figures

and ideas.

11. Time all events so tfty have the greatest impaction the

comniunity. (Public Relations Gold Mine)

Once you have organized what you want to accomplish, look at the

variety of ways°to accomplish your goals. A variety of media methods

'are available and each reaches different ages and types of parents.

Choose at least three that you can afford and use them to their.

fullest_potential.

Since the newspaper is free, establish a friendly and honest

relationship by issuing frequent factual press releases and wering

questions as fully and frankly as,possible:(PuLlic Relations Gold Mine) There

are five elements to keep in mind that make a story newsworthy. They are

1) locality; 2) timeliness;,3) novelty; 4) 'human interest;And

5) people. By being familiar with these elements you will be mare-

likely to spot news stori%. A couple of sample ideas on developing

a public relations program are given.

345
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SAMpLE"I

PUBLIC RELATIONS PROGRAM

Objective(s): 1. To orientate 7th grade students and their parents

to the junior high school.

2. Inform parents of ways to help students adjust to
new situations.

/'

Program Title: Webster Groves = Things That NeW 7th Graders Should Know

Leaders: Elementary and Junior High Principals
Counselors and School Nurse

Type of Media: Color slide,series with taped narration Eooklet:

Sample Activity: HaVe current 7th grade students write an essay
about "Things That New 7th Graders Sho4id,Know."
This forms a discussion group about the role parents

can play in the adjustment to junior high.

Time Schedule:

January 23 - `First orientation meeting for' parents,

"show slide serie's and hand out booklets.

April 2 - 6th graders visit junior high building ,

,September 3 - Get acquainted party for 7th graders

.
September 23- Special assembly for study techniques and tips

346
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Objective(s):

Program Title:

Leaders:

Type of Media:

SAMPLE II

PARENT ACTIVITY PUBLIC RELATIONS PROGRAM

1. To encourage parents to participate actively in
thtir children's nutrition education.

P I N E -- Parent' in Nutrition Education

Mrs. Jones - Principal
Mrs. Patience - School Nurse
Mrs. White - 7th grade Home Econothics Teacher

Mrs. Cook - School Food Service birector

Newspaper articles - Education Editor
Slide presentWon at PTA meeting
Letters sent home with students

There'is also a poster contest among students.
The theme-is "Get 'Em Involved in P I N E"

Sample Activity: Newspaper article

The teachers at Northview Elementary School are olving
parents in teaching nutrition to the students through a program
PINE-- Parents in ,Nutrition Education. The six-month program,
according to Principal Jones, "Will bring parents into he

classroom to be an active participant in nutrition edu ion."

Every grade will have three hours a week devoted to nutr tion

--. and parents will serve as resource persons, teachers' aides,

consultants, observers, and demonstrators. To volunteer and

for more information, call Mrs; White, home economics teacher

at 281-7321.

schedule:

November 1 - Send introductory letters home

November 4 - PTA meeting slide presentation
November 6 - Newspaper article
November 6 Start poster contest

347
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f Form I: PUBLIC RELATIONS PROGRAM

Objective(s):

t

Plan a public relations program that will in.-
crease involvement in a,parent program you
are starting for your school. Use this. form

to guide you through the necessary steps.

PrograM Title and/or Slogan:

.

Leaders:

Type of media and person to contact:

"1,

e,"

r-

Sample activity to promote program: (Newspaper article, radio annotince-
ment, poster, letter sent home, etc.)

.4

Time Schedule:

-r

=O.
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.STUDY GUIDED: PLANNING FOR PARENT INVOLVEMENT

Many of us shudder at the thought of havi.,

parents in bur, classroom. What you don't need

is someone to criticize you or disrupt your

class;0u.may also be thinking "Is i worth

the t(Ouble?". Yes, it is worth the trouble,

but how much?.

If the parpn4s are to participate, you hays to prepare

what they are to do and also allow for reaction time afterw

Talking before afta after will determine the, success or,iailure of

parent partfcipttion. Think back to student teaching the im-
.

pol.tance

4
of conferences with your supervising teachers At that'.

time, you at le-ast had course training o fal3 back on, but many

parents don't even have that.

1NL* The firststep in platjing is to work out an effective method

of communication. An explanatory letter of the goals of parent

involvement is a good start to communication.°You also need'to find
.

time for conferences. These. may be as the parent i s ingoohile
4010

school work is going on or over the phone later in theiday. These

for

conferences will alleviate any misgivings the parent has, answer .

questions, and offer tqe teacher an. opportunity to discuss that

ll'cts parent's child.-.

After Au have thought through communication, decide exactly

what you expect froffi the -parents who participate. This should include
. . 'fit Q

eqt0i,ties and behaviors. This information should.also be provided,

349
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the parents. Ekmples might include what to dowhen the parent's.
ti

child is demandilig. oo much of the parent's time, discipline problems

and personal dress and language. *If You don't tell the 15arentse how

are they goihg to lknow?

The fa-gt,area that should-be thought through before inviting -

,

,par'ents to participate, is reinforcement and evaluation. The

conferences should handle some of this problem, but some foAll of

written evaluation would be,beneficial to you and the parents. A

jhecklist or rating scale llilled out by'parents and teachers on

a,Weekly bisiOs!me S'uggestA Another would.be keeping a

diary or cooperative notebook. A cooperative notebook is shared

by teacher and pardt and is a

servations, an(reinforcement.

problems are overcome simply.,

ce to write down question's, ob-

If used often and sincerely, many

ito%samarize,

Parent participation Is a lot of work; you

Explain the general idea toparonts .

Arrange a Chedule so they'can observe . . ... J
Discuss their observatiOns with them . . .

Think out how each can help . . . . . ,

Prepare tDem for the specific job they will do ". . .

Remind them of the time-because busy people forget . .

Talk it over afterwards . . . (Public Relations Gold Mirle) .

A lot of work, yes, but it can be extremely rewarding.
4

)
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Form II: LESSON PLAN FOR PARENT INVOLVEMENT 4

-Complete this form, using one of the activities
-listed on number five of LearningExperience I
of this module.

Nutrition Concept:

Behavioral Objective.(s):'

Generalizatto-ns:

Instructions for parents: (Written and verbal.)

__,./

t Learning Experiences: (Include what you will du and what parents

are expected to do)

%

\
.. .

Evaluation: (Include evaluation of the activity for students.and

for the parents)

r
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-Name Date

Ev luation: Involving Parents (Post-Test)

Obj tive: To evaluate activities in planning
and carrying-out activities involving
parents.

Directions: Answer the folloW-Ing questions with
one phrate or paragraph. Record the

,answers on this sheet. When com-

`4 plete4, rook back through the-module
to check your answers.

1 Lock back oye?'the pre-test checklist and identify threo.activities
that you would like to incorporate into your classi-oom. (.3 points)

a.

b.

c.

,2.. For one of the activtties listed above, briefly explain5thy.ii

would be of value in your class. (5 points)

A

3. List five basic str egies that you will find of vaiue when p6ing
a Public Relations Pro points)

. a.

b.'

c.

d.

e.

4. Whare two elements that make a happening newsworthy? ( 2 points)

a.

b.

5. List the steps you will use.when planning for parentArlvement.
(5 points)

3'52
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OBJECTIVES FOR PARENT PROGRAM'

10.

1. The parents bf third grade children should be aware:

a. that a Variety of foods can Make a difference in the growth,

health and behavior of chiTaTtqf. Vegetables are important

factors in the growth and health of, children.

b. that the values of,a school lunch program include

1) nutritionally adequate lunches.

2) varieties of foods with fruits and/or vegetables.

3), lunches prepared under sanitary conditions.

41 high quality lunches at low cost.

5) instructions in good food habits.

2. The parents.of thirdNgrade children should become supportive of

the school lunch program.

3. Third grade children of parents 'participating in-the ,parent edu-'

cation program should better comprehend and apply nutrition

knowledge.

ti
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PARENT PROGRAM
Letter 1

. TUE FUTURE IS NOW

Food is the very basis for life and vital to the proper 'growth,

hellth and klpav+or of children. What every individual eats today

will affect the length and quality of his life.

Surveys conducted by the United States Department of Agriculture
0

)

and public health agencies show that.over 50 percent of the American

people are poorly fed. Some people do. not have the money to buy the

proper food. Others do not know the foods their bodied need'and
_

.

still other
(

are too bugy to eat the right foods.

Foods contain different nutrients: carbohydrates, proteins;

fats,"vitamins, minerals and lte which the body nee'4. Each nutrient

has certain special jobs in buildi g, upkeep and operation of the body.

Nutrition means team work of these nutrients. Energy from food is

necessary for everyone in order to stay a3ive. Calories should be

chosen by the company they keep and "good compady" is when the food

contailis several nutrients. Food can then supply nutrients in addition

to calorie's. All of the. necessary nutrients can.be easily obtained

from food providing one.includes all the basic four food groips each

day: Fruits and'Vegatables
Breads and Cereals
Meats
Milk

The school lunch supervisor is required by federal law to follow a

me-third of his nutrient requirement for the day.

particular menu pattern so that each child will be offered at least
,
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PARENT PROGRAM

Letter 2

NUTRITION FOR THE SCHOOL-AGE CHILD

The kirid and variety of foods eaten by the school-age child can

do much to increase the quality of his life in the future. A school
/-

child has many problems which may affect the appetite and in turn his

choice of foods. These include commpnicable diseases, school work,

class competition and getting along with many othet children., The
dr

child may also not be getting enough exercise or rest.

What are the most common symptoms found in our children which

are due to poor food choices? Tb national nutrition surveys in the

last eight years have indicated that obesity, tooth decay and iron-
,

deficiency anemia occur often in our children. Other physical con-

ditions whichScan be partially attributed to nutrAtional causes include

constipation, poor tongue and eye conditions, bad skin conditions,

underweight and poor bone development.

Too much canny, soft drinks, bakery goods and fried snack foods

dknot provide"adequate protein, vitamins and minerals. This type of
\ *

foodcleads toobesity, tooth decay and iron-deficiency anemia. Eati

\ f

the school lunch is the safest way to get an adequate intake of food

at.noo and insure that the child gets one-third of_his daily re-

quirements of the necessary nutrients.
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PARENT PROGRAM
Letter 3

WHAT'S FOR LUNCH TODAY?

Did your child have a well-balanced meal with meat, vegetables,

fruits, bread and, milk or a hurried knack such as a cupcake, pop and

candy?

The National School Lunch Program was written to safeguard the

health and well-being of children. It was meant to prcivide nutritious,

reasonably priced lunches to school children and to contribute to a

better understanding of nutrition and improved food habits. The school ,

lunch menus have been developed to give one-third:or more of the foods

boys and.girls need each day. Broad food choices are possible within

the school lunch menus so that cultural, ethnic and religipus food

practices of chUdren can,be considered. It also serves to teach the

child the importance of eating well-balanced meals throughout their

lives.

The school lunch menus include:
too

Two ounces of meat or meat alternate,
Three-fourths cup of vegetables and/or fruits,
One s ving of enriched bread,

pint of milk. 1

One

._

t poon butter or fortified
ha f

margarine, and

One- :

Well-fed children function better than poorly fed ones. The,

food children eat each 4rnIs a difference in the way they look,

they feeland hbw well they, grow and learn. The school lunch-

room is more than a "feeding station',' and it can contribute to the

total development of the child.
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--114MaT PROGRAM
Letter 4

VEGETABLES FOR CHILDREN

Vegetables provide valuable sources of important vitamins and

minerals necessary to help children grow and be healthy. Vegetables

are low in calories. and high in dietary fiber. Meat, milk and breads

and cereals do not contain tie same nutrient 'in sufficient amounts.

The yellow and green colors in vegetables usually show the

presence of carotene, made into Vitamin A by our bodies. Fruits and

vegetables which contribute a significaiit amount of vitamin A to the

-diet are apricots, carrots;sweet potatoese pumpkin, winter squash ,4

and spinach. Ascorbic acid (vitamin C) can be found in broccoli,

caultbower,kale, cabbage, greens and tomatoes as well as oranges

.and grapefruit. Green vegetables and potatoes also give us iron, some

B vitamins and a little calcium. Other vegetables provide smaller

amounts of these nutrients.

Do many children of school-age do not seem to like vegetables.

Here are some hints to increase the eating of vegetables by children.

1. Serve vegetables raw as well as cooked.

2. Plant a cooperativO vegetable garden with your children.

3. Encourage children to help prepare vegetable dishes.

4. Cook vegetables in new ways and feature a "vegetable of the

week."

5. Encourage children to participate in the school lunch with

4 fruits and-ftletables Included each day.
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PARENT PROGRAM
letter 5

COST OF, LUNCHES

School lunches contain hot foods, a wide variety of main dishes

and school baked' products. The lunchesye nutritionally adequate,
41

attractive and moderately priced. Packed lunches seldom meet acceptable

standards of good'nutrition and are more expensive. Packed lunches

often provide too many calories and too little protein, vitamins and

minerals. It is difficult to plan a good packed lunch that isnot

cold, stale and lacking in appetite appeal by noon time.

Many children come'to school with no lunch beCause they do not

like a packed lunch, they do not want to prepare it or they do not

L. want to carry it. The child may bring a( littlejmoney.to spend in the

vending machines or a'near:by store fi. lunch.,

The f011owing

with other lunches.

School lunch -65t

a comparison of the price of a school lunch

Chicken & Noodles
.Whole Kernel Corn
Homemade Bread & Butter
Tossed ,Salad

Strawberry Shortcake

Calories 709

MacDonald's $1:35 plus tax

Regular Hamburger 45d

FrenchFries 45d

Cokd, small 45t

Calories 520

362

Packedtunch $1.10

Peanut /Butter & Jelly Sandwich 17d
Potato Chips 25d
Chocolate Pudtiq, canned 23t

Twinkie 20d

Candy Bar 251

Calories2DIL,
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PARENT PROGRAM
Lettei. 6

FOODHABITS OF CHILDREN

Children will always like or dislike certain foods. They go
f

. through stages in which they,are finicky about eating. Parents should

not be alarmed or over-react to these times by scolding, bribing or

forcing a child to eat. This may cause the child to dislike a food

so much that he will never taste it.

Food habits which contribute to the lack of nutrients in the

diet of a child include:

.4

1. Poor eating practices'of the parents.
.' 2. Poor breaVTast or none at all. .

3. Poor lunch often omitting fruits and vegetables.

4. Snacks of candy, cake and potato chips are high in calories

and low jn'nutrients.
5., Overuse of milk.
6.. Self-imposed dieting.
7. No sit-down family meals.

Children of elementary age think food is a self-reward and lunch

.4*

time in school is the reward for having spent a.morning in class. Chil-

dren eating toether can influende a child to select his food more wisely.

The way otheP children accept a food many times will change the child's

attitude toward eating new foods. The, Purpose of the school lunch is

not only to provide a balanced lunch but to teadh children to eat a

wide variety of foods., It is the food Aich is eaten that builds and

maintains the health of the child.

4
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The school food service program has 4n

INVOLVING THE

SCHOOL FOOD SERVICE

obligation to provide students with a ,suitable

-eatingplace and the food needed during a

school day for physical, emotional and intel-

lectual development. It should also give

,students an opportunity to achieme,important'

learnings in nutrition, health, citizenship, and social living.

A nutrition education progrim should help students establish life-

long food habits and acquire inf;rmation4which may influence their

lives and increase their understanding of the relationship betweerl

man and his environment. It is also a function and obligation of

the school fooa service to be a soprce of informatton to the

student, school and community. The school lunchroom can be a
If

)iving laboratory where the student can practice desirable food

and health habits,. The learning in the school lunchroom should be

4

correlated with classroom jrnstructios.

The National School Lunch Program provides nutritional lunches

for many children in the United States. Research is available

(/

L. ,
which 'indicates the importance and relevance of the school lunch

program to nutrition education. Nutrition education should be a

cooperative program with food service personnel, school admini.strators,

teachers, students, and parents involved. Teachers and school lunch
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personnelsshould work together and identify.a wide variety of

opportunities to utilize the school food service program as a useful

teaching tool. An.effective nutrition ,education program could re-

sult in increased particibation,in"the school, lunch program and

,9verall better selection of foods at lunch. Better flpd habits

A
could reduce t6 plate waste in.the scho unch.

'The school food service may be used as a teaching tool because'

it is: 1) a tourge-of information in several content ardas;2),a

practical ekaMple of nutrition concepts applied to r.eal situations,; L

and 3) a source of nutrition problem-soiving.activitie.s. When

utilized in this way, the School food vice becomes a reinforcer'

of classroom learning. A
-0

It isimporftni-Ita Otyide ch ldren with Many eperibnces.to

learn.atout food and nutrition d -mg the early years. when-their

attitudes abomt fo od are being formed. In the preschool and thej

:primary grade (kindergarten through grade three) the.child should:

1. Develop positive attitudes toward food and eating..

2. Learn to accept a wide variety of foods. 4.

3. Be able to recognize some differences in how and what
people eat.

4. Begin to understand the relationship of food tohealth
; and growth.

A student in the intemediate grades (four through six) should

4 1. Understand'the relationship between fo,?d, health, and
growth.

4 2. Understand how to select foods to meet nutritional need's.

3. 'Develop an appreciatfN of food.
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A middle 'school student shbuld be able to:

--1.,-Apply knowledge of nutition to everyday situations.

2. Realize that individual differences exist in requirements
and use of food.

3. Evaluate their own food practices.

In senior high school the students should be encouraged to:

1. Understand,that their eating habits affect long-range
health status and the health of th ext generation.

When the school food service becomes an integral part of the

)thool, it may 4.1e10 to motivate and Provide practical applications

.

for numitrous areas of learning in the curriculum. Health classes

can use the school lunch to illustrate the health value of nu-

tritionally balanced meals and the,,effect of food on growth and

'development. . Health practices re ted to adequate diet and torsani-
.

tation in food handling can be fecttvely.taught by relating them

to the-lunchroom.

Science classes canstudy the chemistry of foods and food preser-

vation techniques. The chemistry of cleansing agents, the physio-

16gica°1 functions of the general kinds of nutrients,. the history

of vitamin research, the orlpin of food fads and superstition, and

the control of microscopic and insect 114,fe can also be studied.

Social science classes may do researchfn the geoghphic sources

of food, their effect and value on various areas of the economy, foods

used by other countries, commercial food processing, packaging and
.

dis.tribution, government grading and inspection services. .They ;4

.

look at cafeteria practices. the eating habits
/
of students,.

4 opinion about food and diet.
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Mathematics and business education'students have an unusual,

opportunity tb carry on real-life activities connected With thy-.

cafeTeria. Theylilay receive valuable training through furnishing
. .

'secretarial and bookkeeping services. In studying consumer prob-

lems students-may learn much'regarding the selection of food

,
,
products for low costilienuiYeasonal changes in food prices,

quantity buying, Ways 5,,f checiffig quality and weight of .goods,

checking invoices, and the estabshment of cooperative'relation-

ships with merchants.

Home economics students may carry on many-activities related

to their area and school food service. Art classes can make, charts,

posters, displays and table deCorations. Students interested in

agriculture or biology may grow vegetables for the cafeteria.

368
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A

ACTIVITIES FOR

4t,

STUDENTS, TEACHERS AND

FOOD SERVICE PERSONNEL

1. Organize taqing sessions of new foods or
new forms of food.

2. Explain the work ff a food service employee;
i.e., in'food handling and sanitation.

3.' Discuss student's food likes and dislikes,
new foods and unaccustomed foo0 may be ex-
plored.

4. Nutrition information from class work may be used by students to

plan menus foethe school ..1.4mch.

5. Students can apply what they learn about the effects and tech-
niques of (advertising to "sell" the school Anch programs .to

students:

6. ,Visits tb the school ff,d service facility and, observation of

.6 programs will help students to see meal planning and. food handling

in practice.

7. Plan menus around holidays and special occasions. 'Name menu items,
after school events such as big football game or a current

school play.

8. Decorate the cafekria with flowers, murals, nutrition posters,
pictures or seasonal decoraVons.

9. Set up a studenitdvi ry board or nutrition council. Have

students help pla foods or lunch within the meal requirements.

Use some of these suggesti s on -a rggular basis. . (,

10:.

,

Have a taste panel of stude ts for both old and hew recipes.

11. Let students conduct a survey on food preferences.

12. Have students ielect/Music,to be payed during.lunch time.

13. Provide a suggestion box in the cafeteria to receive complaints

and ideas of the students.

4
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14. Conduct participation contests and reward the class having

highest participation.

15. flame a week of menus after the particular class planning them.

16. Plan for special visitors at lunch, i.e., grandparents, parents.
.

17. Plan special days for students studying other sections of our
country or foreign country ca lunch from Hawaii or Mexico).

4
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CHOOSING TEACHING. MATERIALS

41P

6/hat mateJaa4 do T wint to Lae in my cta,svcoom

today?

Do the mateitiats meet the needs .06 my students?

Can T ci.66oiLd .these mataiate

These are questions which we all ask as we select materials for

use in the classroom. As, we would set about to look 4r materials to

use in teaching nutrition, we would find that there is much available.

As the teacher, it is our role to decide which materials are best

in the given situation. Some important,consideritions when selecting

commerical teaching materials include looking at the content, the

timeliness of the subject matter, method of presentatiori, can the

material be easilytored, cost, and does the material promote

student growth and development? A suggested checklist for evalu-

ating commercial materials is found on ,page 374. In using this

checklist you should not expect a positive response on every item,

but ratheryou would need to decide on the importance of individual

items related to the Atended use4of the material. This checkliSt

could help you identify the absence or presence of desirable.features

in materia'ls,you are considering for classroom use.

1.
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SUGGESTED CHECKLIST FOR HELPING TEACHERS.

EVALUATE COMMERCIAL MATERIALS

Name of, Publication

Company

Date

Cost

The purpose of this checklist i ndt to give a
numerical rating to edlicational Olaterials, but to
setup a means by which one can check the presence
or absfnce'of desirable features.

Suggested key: yes
77 somewhat questionable

no

I. Content 4%

Subject matter scientifically accurate
Free from half-truths and exaggerated stateents
Backed by laboratory tests ,f

Backed by recognized reference
Backed by signature of author and professional title
Backed by name and mailing address Of firm4ihich publishes it

II. Timeliness of subject matter
Furnishes the most recent information
Gives recent date of publ.ication
Meets the needs of the time
Adds information to that available in most textbooks

III. Method of Presentation
Factial, not cluttered with irre'revant material

Well organized
Simple, clear, brief

Attractive in format

Durable
Graphic, well-constructed
Easy to read, sight-saving
Appropriate for group .fur which- it was intended

interesting style of presentation
Positivein approach
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IV. Subject matter unbiased
Clear-cut educational purpose
Information about products is general rather than promotion

of specific brands .

Text free from advertising
Posters and charts free from advertising

V. Storage
Size that can be stored easily in a classroom
Material teat will wear well

VI. Cost
Reasonableefor type 1pd quality of material

Will fit into budget

VII. Development of stUdentmowth
Helps to develop judgment and discrimination
Helps to develop initiative, serf-direction, and

resource ess
Emphasizes standards consistent with individual and_family

well-bei g

4
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GAMitl'AS A TEACHING TECHNIQUE

Can we play games ip the classroom and still
,

,J.have learning? Of course we can, since playing

games is essentially a simplified slice of

reality. Use of the gaming technique in the

classroom helps to create a real world process'

that the teacher would like to have the students
.4k

investigate. When playing games students are able to develop feelings

of effectiveness and control, because their actions in the game

will produce results. Games can be used to introduce concepts,

teach factskeview material covered angto evaluate. It is not

being suggested that games be used all the dime =to teach all'things,-

0 .. but as'a teacher you can find them effective in altering, attitudes and

.

teaching processes. (Gordon)

A couple of points which one might remember when planning for

games are included. First, 'since dames often Simulate real life

situations, we !mist keep:in mind as the second point that most

'games should not beisprious competition. However, some competition

is good as it can stimulate, motivate, and challenge g-student,

therefore winning shouldie a relative thinil, not the most important.

The means that the players employ in attempting to win are far.more

important than winning: .

There are a number of types of games availattle for use in the

classrdom. Some examples are board games, card games, puzzles,

role-playing, simulations or a combination of these. There are
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commercial games available 'or you can make your own. Included in

this packet are some nutrition related examples of games which you

could use in your classroovi.

There. are a number of benefits that can be derived from using

games in the classroom. First,.they protide students and teacher

with a change of pace. A second benefit is that gates gene Ily

stress active learning. Third, games often provide immediate feed-

back; rift, wrong, try again, etc. A fourth point is that although

games are generally quite inexpensi4e, they are capable to developing
4

high, motivation, relevant theory to practical applications and

.,can provide-low cost sAulation games which permit practice in

theory application without actual cash or human investment, i.e.,

eN
,planning mechs usinflhe basit four, doing grocery shopping using

empty boxes, etc. Finally, games are easy to use.. The students

are often already familiar with the rules.

To help you develop your own game, an outline

of suggested procedureS for planning, designing,

and administering games, follows. (Maidment)

I., Elect a gime approach
A. Consider course objectives
B. Determine student needs

C. Review logistics

D. Select game type

II. Fi'epare game objectives

A.. Select game. subject

B. Determine game scope

C. Differentiate game objectives

D. Write specific objectives
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III. Collect Ome data
A. Determine needed data

B. Identify data sources

C. Organize data

D. Search for applicable models

IV. Design a game-model

A. Identify actors
B. Identify actor goals
C. Identify actor resources

0: Identify-actor interactions

V. Develop game mater' ls

A. Write scenario
B. Refine roles
C. Prepare game rules

D. Plan supplementary materials

VI. Execute the game
A. Check logistics
B. w m terials

. Play the gam

VII. Evaluate the' game

A. Provide post-game analysis

B. Review tapes
C. Test'game objectives

D. Redesign the game

".

.Whether. you develop a game yourself or use a

commercially made game, you will want to evaluate

each game as -to its worth in your classroom. A

rather extensive instrument for evaluation of

`edudational games is included in this section. As 4

you evaluate a game, remember that any one gime

cannot be expected-to do all of these things. You have to decide

which ones ace most important or your own teaching situation.

t..
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INSTRUMENT FOR THE EVALUATION OF EDUCATIONAL GAMES

Name of Game

Publication Date
Publisher Suggested Number of Players_

Readin Level. Required to Read Rules

Reading Level Required to Play GameCost

Educational Possibilities tOne game cannot be expected
to 40 all things)

_
No

Some-
what Yes

1.., Is the information accurate?

,
.

2. Objectives: . .4

Ar Are teaching objdctives clear?

B. Are teaphin.g objectives .relevant to targeted

student group?

374'7% game based on real-life situations and de-

cisions?

.

4. Does winning require knowledge rather than luck?
..

5: Does the .game improve attitudes toward learning?

6. 'Does the game require high levels of cognitive

behavior?

.

.

7. Thme: .

A. Is the time required to play the game reas-
onable in terms of normal classroom periods

(40-50 minutes) ?

.

B. Can the game be adapted to different time
limits easily?

.

C. Does the amount of learning Austify the time

spent in preparing students to play the game?
,

D. Does the amount of learning justify the time

spent in playing the game?

.
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Instrument to Evaluate Games, Cont.

4
- eke

Educational Possibilities No

Some-
What Yes

,

8. Flexibility
i

A. Can the game be adaptedto appeal to differ-
ent age groups and retain its educational

value?

.

B. Can the game content be changed to meet the
needs of different ability levels within age
'groups and retain its educ6tionaL value?

9. Does the gaMe teach or test, i.e., can the gains

be played without background learning?

0. Mathematital Calculations
Is the game constructed so as to eliminate
the need for mathematical -calculations?. .

Student Interest

.

.
1. Is the game aesthetically appealing? (colors,

artwork,-,etc.)
4

.

.-
2. Does it appear that students will remain

actively involved and motivated without
Prodding or encouragement by instructor? .

, -

-,
-.x.

,

3. Is the game tonsfructed so competition does
not interferq with learning?

4. Number of players:

A. Can the game be played both by indi-

. viduals aid teams? .

.

, .

.

B. Can all participate actively? .

C. Can it be played by only one?
(solitaire version) .

.

,

,

D. Can the ,game be played without .

teacher supervision? . .

-

6

K.
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Instrument t valuate Game Cant.
, ,,,, .V .

Student Interest .-. No

Some-
what. Yes

. .

5., Rules and Directions: .
N A. Are the rules and directions concise?

l

.. . . .

B.., Are the rules and directions fully ex -
planatory ofthe game? . - §

.

.

..
`- C. 'Are the r `directionsand directions easil

understood:? .

. D. Ar4suggesti,ons made -e0 the teacher for
summarizing the content learefted in ttib
game? .rt .f.

r
. . .

. .

Physical Characteristics

.

,...._ * ,
1, Is the game easy -to store?, Is it self- ,.

contained? Can it fit into file cabinets,
drawers shelves, or other areas accessible
to,the classdroom teacher? ,.. t .

. . .

2. Use 'nd-4Du rab`i 1 i ty : p.

A. W411 -parts of the game. st over a period
of tipe? (Are game part ade of durable

100,, .. materials? Wilill the effect. of heat, "' ,

cold, and humidity be negligible upon the
materials and the usability of the game?)

a

, .
4

B. In .sse,, do the parts furiction well?
,
,

.

3 . %Physically Handicapped (Bfind, spastic, dea-f,
paraplegic:- :". . '--.--..,...:_ . -

personA. Could \a-physicallx handi'c'apped' person
. play the name? (i:e., taking into ac-

coune that another student could spin'a
, . ..

. spinner,
.
throw and/or read dice, akve,

i '''' tokelistretc. for' the handicapped persthi.,
°6. . if fiecet-sary., would the -game then be

,playable ro the'hafidicapped?)
)

,,

.

,

.

-
al

.
i . * .Ft,() If ans .. o 3A was "No, i\ uld the game8,:v

be modified for thee physically hafidi-
capped? (Ex., cardt, paper money, etc.

,

,

can. easily be. adapted for blind students
by ustng a -sty pz,,14.) . / e..-

,



4.

*Pt

'A.

I

.

Physical, Characteristics No

Some-

what Yes.
.

. .

C. Could a physically handicapped person play
0 the solitaire version of the game if any?

(Taking into account the modifications zug-
..

lested in 3B.) .

'.

c. ,

4

,

,

.

4. Consumable materials: .

.

A.. Are consumable materials inexpenOvely
replaced? .

r

oximate replacement cost of con-B.

tble,materials. Al.3

,

lo

. .

C. Are playing pieces likely to disapp r?

-

.

,

,

5.

. ...

Extra Equipment: .
.

A. Is the same constructed so as to eliminate
the need for extra equipment such as .

overhead projectors, filmstrip machin'e,

etc.? ..

01 ,

.

.

B. If equipment'is necessary, what -kinds? ,
.

. 4%

.
.

.

ti

Instrument w4s,developed by Marlsha,Gwet1 Blucker, Graduate Assistant, -"
Anovative Teaching Techniques Project,.Home Economics' Education;
Univer)y of Illinois, 1973. .er
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C.

Try the gaming technique with your student;.

Use a game that you have mage with your students

or use some of the gaming ideas sugested on the

next fair ages. At the end of the games is a

list of s me commercial nutrition related games

available. Please note that this is only a

partial list.

3§4
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NUTRITION SCRABBLE
O

4,k

PURPOSE: 'the use of this gameoNould a low the student to think af
and jgcognize many nutritio related te This game

0
woul;[ alsehelp the student to improve hi /her spelling
of these terms.

4F

NUMBER OF PLAYERS: 2-4

E'LEVEL: Junior or Senior High

DIRECTIONS:, Follow the directions and rules of the commercial
scrabble game, except all words made must be related,to
nutrition. Any player may 'challenge any word made. The

maker of the word would have td defend the word with.an
exOlanation of how the word relates to nutrition. Dic-

tionaries may only be used to check spelling ar defini-
.

Owls of words..

.P1 v until alT letters are used'or; unti l time hatwexpice
T41 player with the most points would be a winner.

Try to Veep the game moving as fast as'possible, but
chat with the group about the words that have been
made.

_VARIATIONS:The directions may be varied by making them more specifec,

for example:' -play only fat words reimated to the nutrients,'

basic four, frdltsor vegetab]es,etc.,

ti 4
o-

41
4

40.
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'BASIC OUR RUMMY

Rules of the Game -N

1:t

. r
s

,

1. The' game is designed for 4 to 6 pldyers. .

. r .

,

2. The object of the game is to'obtain theost number'of points by
completing suitable meals whichmpet the basic our guidelines.

3. Completing a food.group is worth 5 points and the player to

complete their meal first gets, 10 bonus points.

4: To complete a game three hands are played, one for each meal.
The hands should'be played in the sequence of breakfast,-lunch,

and dinnet.

5, In breakfast the dealer deals four cards and for lunch and dinner
the dealer deals five cards to each player.

Playing the Game

1. Shuffle the cards and deal the correct number of cards needed to

make the meal. Remember to start with breakf t.

2. Place the remaining cards in the center of the table with tbetop

. card face up.

.3. The player to theri6At'of the dealer may either take the tdp card

or draw one from the deck. After taking a card, the, player then

'discards an unwanted Beard from his hand. The play'then continues'

on around the table.

4. When a player has draWhaa card and can complete the meal, he

p aces the mea,1 down on the table and discards the extra card.

T winning player must have suitable foods for each meal. Not - 4

ce cream for milk in breakfast meal .,

.SCO

1. The winner would get 5 poirjts for each'food group plus the 10 points

for being the,firsttc; complete his/bar hand. In totaling points,

the other player will count each food group -only once. (Example:

2 milks would only score 5 points for that group), A score sheet' ,

4i is,provided. .

2. After playing 3 hands, the players will total the points for

thagamf. The play r 40ith the most points will win the game.

-fir
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Making Playing Cards
a

4'

r. To make `the card game you needy

15 cards` from the fruit,and vegetable group
(3 vitamin C,.6 fruits, 6 vegetables)

15 cards from the grains group

.8 cards from the meat group
143 cards from the milk group
5 cards with undesirable food items (candy, pop, potato chips)$

2; Pictures, could, be mounted on a light-weight tagboard and thep

covered with clear Contact paper or laminated for durability

I I

Variatfons

The students and/or teacher may vary the rules according to individual

or class needs.

464
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4

- SCORE CARD

for

Basic Four umAy

Irections: As you complete each hand, record the numbet" of points
you scored.

BREAKFAST:

1 fruit and vegetable group.'( Vitamin C)
1 grains group
1 milk group

LUNCH:

1 meat group
1 fruit and vegetable group
2 grains group
I milk group 4

DINNER:

.1 meat group
2 fruits and vegetables group
1 grains group
1 milk group

Totals for Day

I

Bonus Points for Winning Breakfast Hand
Bonus Points for Winning Lunch Hand.
.Bonus Phoints for Winittng Dinner Hand

`Total Points for Game

J1

4 a

f

388o 4 72
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PARTIAL LISTING _OF GAMES

. FOR USE IN TEACHING NUTRITION

"Chomp, Chomp." The object of the gameOs.to be the first to reach..

the dinner table. The game board is _lively and colorful and all
of the pieces necessary for playing are included, Part of the'

game involves the vse of the Basic Four Food Groups. (Grades 2-12)

(Cost: 99t),

Address: Pantry PrdesSupermarket Division
Consumer Affairs DepartMent
'3175 John F. Kennedy Boulevard
Philadelphia,. ennsylvania 19101

"Food Crossword Puzzles" (ii2563). Various crossword puzzles related

to foods. (No price available)
Address: Ideal School Supply Co.

Oak ,Lawn, *111166is -60453

"Good Food News for Kids." Games and puzzles to teach children about

food. (* pages, 1 copy free)

Address: Consumer Information Center
Pueblo, Colorado 81009

"The Calorie Game." The game is designed to make nutrition and consumer

education more effectivg and enjoyable.. The object of the game is

_to_Johtain 100 percent of.ths Recommended Dietary Allowances for

S15)

elght nutrients before running out of calories. (Cost: Approximately
.

Addre'ts: Graphics Company'
P. O. Box 331
Urbana, Illinois 61801

"The 4 Food Groups for Better Meals:" Played similar to bingo. .

Players. learn the four food groups. 1974. (Approcimate 9ost:

$3.95) No. 0051271 0

Address: Superintendent of Documents
U.S. Printing Office
Washington, D. C. 20402

"The Nutrient Game." Designed.as an effective tool for helping to

- teach nutrition education and serves to make learning fun. The

idea of the gameis to 'land on"all of the nutrients before getting

to the end. (Free) =

Address: The Sugar Association, Inc.
Publications Department
1511 Street, N. W,
Washington, D. C. 20005 .

4
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i

"The Nutrition Game." This gasps teaches princip, es of nutrition while

players are involved in making rood choices. (Cost: Approximately

45.)
Address: GraphiesCompany

° P. 0. Bdx''331

Urbana, Illinois.

"Vitamins." A game which 'he,lps to teach

tolvitamins. (No price available)
Address: The Lawhead Press, Inc.

900 E. State Street
Athens, Ohio '.

t
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Gordon, A: K. Games Ar Growth. Palo Alto,

California: Science Research Associates,
1970.

Maidment, R. Stimulation Games, Design and
Implementation. Columbus, Ohio.: Charles
E. Merrill Publishing Company, 1973.
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STUDENT ACTIVITIES

Although food preparation in the classroom

is being limited due to health and safety reasons,

it is still one of the favorite activities of

students, regardless of the age leVel. Food

preparation can range from some.simple snacks to-%,

a full meal. Food preparation can allow all

students, to be actively involved with the classroom activities.

IAstruction involving the preparation of foods can help students

determine the nutrients'found in individual foods as well as what

should be included in a wellbalancel meal. The calories might be

calculated for each snack.

- The activities suggested in this section can be set up as a

series of learning centers to be completed at one time, or the

activities may be'done"one-at a time over a period of time. They

can be done in conjunction with classrOom instruction, i.e., cheese

cubes while studying or the state:of Wisconsin or Svitzerand,

or Make metric munchies using metric equipment when studying the

metric.systemHin math"or science., Regardless of when or how the

food preparation is done, care should be taken to make sure the

result of this activity is learning about foods and nutrition.

o .
1)

i, P v.
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Learning' Center ActiVAIS,

Metric Munchies"(Riee Krispies Treats)

/Needed Equipment andIIngredients:

l'electric skillet:
1 wooden spoon
1 rubbersp4tula

. 1 metal pan N.
.

1 table knife
=waxed paper
paper towels

50 61. margarine (Y/4 cup)
50ml. peanut.butter (1/4 cup)
20 g. miniature marshmallows (4 cups)
.150 g. rice krispies (5 cups)

Appropriate measuring equipment and/or scales
,

Vrections: G

1

1. Melt the 50 ml. of margarine over low heat (220 on skillet
thermostat)

2.. Add the 240 %miniature marshmallows 'and 50 ml. peanut butter
to melted margarine.. Stir until melted.

3. Turn off heat and stir in the 150 g.of rice krispies.*
4. Butter"the p4n-ith the wrapper from the margarine. (This can

be done while the Margarine is melting.)
5.- Spread the rice krispies inlp the buttered pan. Pres down,

using a piece of .waxed papeNitnd your hands.
6. Cool and cut into squares. Serve.

List the,nutrients found in the snack your group prepared.:
(This may be found on the container or the teacher will.provide a
book in which to find this information.)

Nutrients Amount

394 4 77
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110
Learning Center Activity

Cheese Fondue

Neede5I Equipplent and Ingredients:

1 fondue'pot with forks or toothpicks
1 wooden spoon
1 can opener.
1 cutting board or waxed paper for table top
2-3 table knives
1 bowl for bread cubes

1 can cheddar cheese soup '

6-8 slices French or white bread
toothpicks
napkins/paper towels

Directions:

Open soup and pour into fondue pot.
Heat unfil°cheese soup softens and becomes rea4y for dipping:
It will benecessary totir the,cheese occasionIlly during
heating.

3. While cheese is heating, cut the bread into 1-inch cubes and
place in a large bowl.

4. When cheese is ready, dip bread cubes into it moving across
the bottom of the fondue pot using a figure 8 motion. (This

allows you to pick up a sufficient amount of cheese.)

-List the nutrients- found'in the shack your group prepared:.
This may be found on the cohtainer or the teacher will provide
a book in which to find this information.)

*

Nutrients Amount
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Learning Cenierktivity

Vegetable Nibblers

ITeeded Equipment and Ingredi

3-4 table knives'
1 large ho 1 with water for cleaning vegetables
paper tog s

large place
vegetables - use any that can be eaten raw, but be sure to try

some different ones.
napkins 2"'56411p...

Directions:

1. Wash vegetables and drain on paper towels.
2. Cut into bit-siva serving pieces.

3. Arrange on largrplfte.
viet .

List the nutrients found ih the snack yourgroup prepared:
(this may'be f011ind on the container.or the teacher Will proyide
a boOk in which to find this information:) .

NOTE I.4-TEACHER: You might want to do 3 or 4, different vegetables
at a time, then repeat later on with different

vegetables.

.396
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Learnjn9 Center Act vity

Peanut Butter and Friends
...

.

, Needed Equipment and Aredients::

4-5 table knives
1 large plate
1 jar peanut butter
1 banana
1 apple

.1 stalk of celery,
crackers
'raisins

toothpicks
paper towels

. napkins
.

Directions:

4

Do whatever you woulq like with the things you have. These are

some suggestions. ,'

,l. Slice fruits 'Into bitesizepieces and spread with peanut

butte Can be decorated with'raisins.

2 .,Cut f celery into 1 inch pieces. Spread with peanut

but

3. Spread Crackers with .peanut butter.

4. Arran6e all of the foods on the large plate and serve.

.

List the nutrients found in the snack your *up prepared:
(This may be found on the contaiRer or the teacher will provide
y book in which to find this.tnformation.)

Amount.Nuthentt

4,*
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Learnin9 Center Actitvity

Peanut Butter and Friends

" Needed Equipment and Idbredientsi:

4-5 table knives
1 large plate .,

I jar peanut butter
1 banana
1 apple

1 stalk of celery,
crackers
-raisins

toothpicks
paper towels
napkins

Directions:

4

Do whatever you woull like with the things you have. These a,re

some suggestions. ,'

,l. Slice fruits-Into bitsize pieces and spread with peanut

butte Can be decorated with raisins.
2'. -Cut f celery into 1 inch pieces. Spread with peanut

but .
,.

3. Spread crackers with ,peanut butter.

4. Arrange all of the foods on the large plate and serve.
1

.

-
.

. .

41

List the nutrients found in the sn *ck your gi.oup pivpared:
(This may be found on the container or the teacher will provide
1.book in which to find this.tnformation.)

4*

Authentt Amount
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Learning Center Activity
r

Tossed Salad

Needed Equipment and Ingredibnts:

1 large ()Owl for mixing.
1 large bowl for cleaning
2 forks for tossing
2 cutting boals
2 paring knives
1 head lettuce (Try different types of salad greens, like spinach)-
3 ribs celery ,

3 carrots
1 small package radishes
1 package cherry'tomatoes
1 bottle dressing
paper towels
small paper plates

vi

ti

*

Directions:

1. Clean all vegetables before beginning.,
2. Break lettuce into mix* bowl.
3. Cut up celery, carrots, and radishes into bite-siZe pieces.
4. Aix cut vegetables and tomatoes in- lettuce andstoss with 2 forks.
5. Serve with salad dressing.

List the nutrients found in the snack your group prepared:
(This may be found on the container or the teacher.will provide
a book in which to find this information.)

Nutrients A Amount

1
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Learning. Center' Activity

Tropical Fruit Cooler

Needed Equipment and Ingredients:

2 medium bananas
3 cups pineapple juice (unsweetened)
8 large ice cubes .

2 table knivps 1

1 long handled wooden spoon
1 large pitcher

12 paper cups (5 oz. size)
paper towels
cansopener
blender

directions:,

\

f.

1: Cut bananas into 4'or 5 pieces. P4into blender j
Z. Add pineapple juice and ite cubes into blender jar:

-3. Cover and blend at crush speed for abut 15 second
, 4. our into glas,sea and serve immediatel.
'5. ,Makes 12servings.

List the nutrients found in- the. sr group prepared:

(This maybe found on the container or the teacher will,provide
you with 4 book in which tb,find this information). -

Nutrients Amount

J
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EVALUATION OF A -

NUTRITION ARTICLE

nd

Fv

As we work with the area of nutrit4o9, we become cognizant of

the fact that much is written related to this topic. As lay people

teaching students nutrition concepts, we need to be able to read
,

and discern the information found in such articles. In order to

better do this.,.we.need to become aware of,the ways in which nutrition

information ip presented to the reading public.

z)There are four types of periodicals in which you would find

nutritional information; scientific, research, educationafand popular.

A description of each with some examples follows.

A. Scintific--Periodicals in this group for the most part, are

reports of scientific research, but may be quite general in

nature. They.are for those who are searching for.answers and

wqpt to be better informed. Scientific articles are based gn

relearch, but may not include the actual-data. Some examples

are:*

American Journal of1Clinic4 Nupritio,n
Journal of American Dietetic Association
Journal of American Medical Association
JoUrnal of Nutrition
Nutrition Reviews

*There is often an over-lapping of the types of articles, as scientific

articles may be found in the periodicals listed as research.or research

articles may be found in ttil, periodicals listed as scientific.

401



B. ResearchPeriodicalli in this group are based on a research

study. The general format of such en'article is to present
the problem being researched, desdribe the procedure, report

. the findings and preserit"the-implications of tbE research.
Some examples are:*

.,.d) Federation Prciceedings
Home Economics Research Journal
Journal of American Nu.rsing kssociation.
Science

C.- EducationalSources in this group provide information which-
is quite-general in nature. The information, while accurate,
will not.necessariOy be scientific in nature. However, articlet
written in these Ariodicals may be the results of research
but are written for educators. These articles may b about

school lunch programs or the lack of,them; or the need for
proper nutrition; or how to teacknuttitton in your area and/or
grade level. Some examples are:

American School and.Uniimrsity
Family
Journal of Rome Economics
Journ*al of Nutrition Education
Learning Instructor

1
Nations Schools
.Nutrition Ndws/Dairy CouncilDigest
Nutrition Today
PTA Agazine
Other educational journals (state and national)

PopularSources in this group present information' for ?he

lay person who may want information but who is not able to
interpret research findings. The one thing one needs to.be-

- , aware of as she/he reads these articles is the author. Only '

as one'recognizes.the writer as an authovAy can this source
,be considered authentic and reliable. Agree, Ph.D. or M.D.

after the name does not necessarily imply a knowledge of-nu-

triton. oMe examples are:

, Changing Times Reader's Digest

d nsumer Reports Redbook

onily Woman's Day

Ladies Home Journal Other popular magazines

2?c1.14ents. e

*There iS''oiten an over-lapping of the types of articles, as scientific
articles may. be.found in the periodicals listed as research or research

articleS may -be.found in the periodicals li,sted as scientific.
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/

Title:

Author:,

Periodical:

Date:

EVALUATE A NUTRITION ARTICLE

1. /Read a recent 6iithin'the last 2 years)
article on nutrition.

2. Summarize the article.

Summary

1

4,

S.

3. Check the type of article you.have jdSt f.ead:". Refer to the des-

criptions and e4amples of each of the four,lypes of articles to
make your decision.

Scientific.
Research
Educational
Poular

/

403
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At.

I

4. To further evaluate the article you have read, consider the
following points by circling your response and making comments
to support your response to each question.

t
YES NO Does the author have acceptable credentials in the

field of nutrition?

'Comments:

ir*

<1 I

YES NO Are the sources of the ;information reliable? (This is ,

especially important if the author i' someone other than a

nutritionist.)

Comments:

YES NO, Does the information agree with other reliable sources Hof

information?

Comments:

YES NO Can you use this information personally and/or in your
.

feachi

CommentS7:

404



BOOKS NOT RECOMMENDED

Adapted from Lieing

Dept. of 'Nutrition
Harvard Univer:sity
January, 1976

8

Abehsera: COOKING FOR 6,IFt, Avon-, 1972.

Abehsera: ZEN MACROBIOTIC COOKING, Avon, 1970.
. Atkins: DR. ATKIN'S DIET REVOLUTION, McKay, 1972..

V
Alexander.: GOOD HEALTH AND COMMON SENSE, Crown, 1972. %

Bailey: VITAMIN E, YOUR KEY TO A HEALTHY HEART ARC Books, Inc., 1971.

.-/ Bieler: FOOD IS YOUR BEST MEDICINE, Random House, 1965.

Cameron: THE DRINKING MAN'S'DIET COOKBOOK, Bantam, 1969. 4

Chere§kin and Ringsdorf: NEW HOPE FOR INCURABLE DISEASES, Exposition

'Pres,, 1971.

Clark: STAY YOUNGER LONGER, Devin-Adair, 1961.

David, Adelle: (Any book)
Donaldson: :STRONG MEDICINE, Doubleday, 1961.

Ellis: THE DOCTOR WHO LOOKED AT HANDS, Vantage Press, 1966.

Elwood: 'FEEL LIKE &MILLION, Pocketbooks, Inc., 1965.

Feingold, B.: WHY YOUR CHILD IS HYPERACTIVE,,-Random House, 1975.

Fredericks, .Carleton: (Any book).

Glass: LIVE TO BE 180', Taplinger, 1962.

Hauser,.Gayelord: (Arry book).

Hunter, Beatrice Trum: (Any book).

Jacobsen, M.: (Any blook).

Jameson and Williams: THE DRINKING MAN'S DIET, Cameron, 1964.

Jarvis.: FOLK MEDICINE: A VERMONT DOCTOR'S GUIDE TO,GOOD HEALTH, Holt,

1958.

Jarvis: ARTHRITIS AND FOLK MEDICINE,.Fawcett, 1962.

Keller: HEALING WITH WATER, Award_Books, 1968.

Kirschner: LIVE FOOD JUICES, Kirschner, ,1960.

Kloss: BACK TO EDEN, Lancer, 1971.

Kordel: EAT, AND GROW YOUNGER, McFadden, 1962.

LAPPE: DIET FOR A SMALL PLANET, Friends of the Earth/Ballantine, 1971.

Lindhhr: CALORIE COUNTDOWN, Prehtico-Hall, 1962.

Longgood: THE POISONS IN YOUR FOOD, Simon anci Schuster, 1960.

Mackarness: EAT FAT AND-GROW SLIM, Pocketbooks, Inc, 1962.

Marsh: HOW TO RE HEALTHY-WITH NATURAL FOODS, ARC Books, Inc., 1969.

Martin: LOW-BLOOD SUGAR: THE HIDDEN MENACE OF HYPOGLYCEMIA, ARBooks,

Inc., 1970.

Nittler: A NEW BREED OF DOCTOR, Pyramid House, 1972.

Null, -Gary: (Any book)

Nyoiti: YOU ARE ALL SANPAKU, University Books, Inc., 1965.

Ohsawa: ZEN MACROBIOTICS- -THE ART" OF LONGEVITY AND REJUVENATION,

Ignoramus Press, 1966.
Read, Ilstrup and Oarpon: EDGAR CAYCE ONDIET AND HEALTH, Hawthorn, 1969.

Rodale Press: (Any book or Prevention Magazine)

465 .-
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Books Not Recommended

Rose: FAITH LOVE AND SEAWEED, Prentice-Hall,-.1963."

Rosenburg: EAT,YOUR WAY TO SETTER.HEALTH, Bdbbs-Merrill, 1961.

Shute and Tull): VITAMIN E FORAILING AND HEALTHY, liEARTS, Pyramid

Ouse, 1969.
Stillman and Baker: DOCTOR'S QUITK WEIGHT LOSS DIET, Dell, 1968.

Stillman and Baker: DOCTOR'S INCHES OFF DIET, Dell, 1970...

Stillman and Baker: '.THE DOCTOR'S QUICK TEENAGE DIET, Paperback.

g % Library, 1972.

Twitchell: HERBS: THE MAGIC HEALERS, Lancer, 1971.

Wade: HELPING YOUR HEALTH WITH ENZYMES, ARtBooks, 1966.

Wade: MAGIC MINERALS, ARC Books, 1971.

Waldbott: A STRUGGLE WITH TITANS, Carleton, 1965.

'Weiner: 'GET YOUR HEALTH TOGETHER, Lancer', 19Z1.

West, Ruth: (AR)/ book) A

p
Whitmoyer: YOUR HEALTH IS WHAT YOU MAKE IT, Expotition Press, 1972.

Winter: BEWARE OF THE FOOD YOU EAT, Signet, 1971.

Winter: POISONS IN YOUR FOOD. Crown, 1969.

9.
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SCOPE AND SEQUENCE

On thesfollowing five pages you will find

a Agested scope and sequehce chart for-use in

You'r classroom. This was pUt together using, .

the National Dafry CounCil Materials for the

pre-school and kindergarsten and three sets (If'
", t,

).

1 state adopted health textbooks ?or'gradel

For the. junidlligh and senior high 'home
i

\economics.the OprOpriate Indianeresturce curriculum-guide was

a -

'used. For the high -'§c oolilealth, biology and scjence, the current

tate adopt&I textbooks we e used. Itis the intent Of this chart

to help yoUPasthe teacher t4 see what nutrition related topics-

b.re currently being.covered at the various levels in the textbolIkS
,

you are using. ,To coordinate programs schdol; it would be

advantageous tp check with other teachers to ee what is being taught --.-

rc

in nutrition.. Please note that this is not any recommend-atiOn of

topics to be taught, but is only alreport of what is currently'being

.

covered in thilarea of nutrition in your textbooks.

.

Thf numbers given after each topic iA s' keyed, to the textbook, from

. which the topic was taken. Th'e Reference Key for the Scepi and k

.

pageSequence Chart is found on page419-4ZO.
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SUGGESTED SCOPE AND SEQUENCE CHART

Nutrition Related TopiCs
4

GrAde BasicBasic Four Dental Health Meals & SnAeks Problems , Misc.

Preschool and
.

Kindergarten,,
.--

-
.

e

.

_

,

-,

.

//

.

-identify ingred-
ients in sbme
foods (1),

-clasp4fy foods
to',

according to
plant and animal
sources (1)

-state relation-
ship between
food, energy.,

growth and
health (1)

,*.

,

,

.

.

A

4,

-look at food pro-
auction, prepa-
ration of simple
foods (1)

-identify varia-
tions in amounts
of food contumed
(1.)t

,

'

\

,

fIl
.

.

7
/

''-look at lu

<food choic
,
reflect
`family cu:

ture and
society C

.

,

First
,,

A

.
.

,

.

\
. , . .

,

.

-..c

.
.

-introduction
to dental "

dare (2)
-dental care(4)

.

1

V
,

-.introduction to

mealts (Thought
Questions) (2)*
-chapter on A

breakfast (4)

al

.

.

.

.

SeCond

- .

-inVroduction to
different kinds
of foods, and

balanced meals

(2)

-introduction to
basic four (4)

-dental care (4)-when

(

i

.

..

,- a'.

to eat'

sweets (4)

.

,

f

.

.

-coffee ant

tea (4)

T , .

.

.. .

.
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Grade
.

.

..

A Basic Four - NUtrients
....

Meals &011Snacks
'A

Prob ems
.

Misc(

Third

,.........%

.
.

-introduttibn to
-basic four (2)
-introduction'to
basic four and use
of basic four (3) '

.

-dOeg44on (2)

4

-prevention (2)

-tooth growth,
formation, and
decay (3)

-good snack foods
(3) 0

.

eight
derweight

-tooth decay.
(2)

'

-functions o:

food in bod:

(2)

-coffee and
alcohol, to-
bacco (3)

Fourth

.

'

.

-introduct.ion to
basic four and use
of baSic four (Z)

rbalanced diet/
food, choice,

variety (3)
-IunCtion of basic
four food record
(4)

-mentionej. nutri-

ents (2)

-digesion
introducti to

ilitrients (3)

.

-caring for
.teeth and gums
-"tooth decay and

gum disease (2)
- brushing /decay

(4)

-dental care (3)
ir

-
.

.

.

1

::"

.

Lalcohol (3)
...

-

.

.

,

4.

Fifth

,

-introduction to
nutrients,

calories (3)

.

,

.

.

.

-good and bad
snack foods (3) .

aticohol (3)

.

.

Sixth
. .

-introduction to
basic four and use
of basic foui (2)
-introduction to
basic four and.use
(4)

-introduction to
nutrients (2)

-introductioh to
nutrients, -,

calories (3) .

-introduction to
nutrients (focus
on vitamins) (4)

-prevention and
causes (4)

- breakfast (4)

...

\ °

.

-misconceptions
about foods

.
(2)'

-scurvy, pel-
laga, beri-
berivrickets-saving
(4) .

.

-suggestion!
on preparil
foods (2)

-weight cont:

-food'and sk:

(3
food

values
facts and

fallacies,
alcohol (4)

.

..

A

.

.

a .

.
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.4
Grade Basic Four

. .6

Nutrients
NOP
Dental Health

.
:4,4,

Meals & Snacks Problems °Misc.

-Seventh-

Health

...;
4,

-
,

6

,

.

.

. .

-basic four .

-balanced diet (3)

-food choices,J
variety (4). .

.

.-

.

-introduction to

nutrient
.

digestion (2)
.

.

.

.

.

-tooth decay (4)
.

.

.

. .

.

.

_

.

.

-breakfast
-

.

1

.
*._

.
.

,

i
,

...

. ,,

Mood and popu
lotion
-food and pol-
lution (2)

fad diets*. .

-goiter

-bellagra
-kwshiorkor

N.
.7weight'con-.

trol' (3)

-weight Ig an
r

-weight loss
-poor diet (4)

-food patte
(ethnic)(U.

and other c
tries) (2)

foods Aroun
't e world <

eod additi
(4)

, .

.., .

'

.

Eighth-Health

. .

-overview of food
groups (2)'

-.introductipn to ,

basic four (3)
-basic four, food
choices and
calories (4)

-overview of nu-
trients (2)

rdi'gastion,

calories (3)
-digestion
-nutrients--
detail (4).

-tooth decay (2)
-cavities,
plaque, and
pain (3) 's

-tooth decay And
care (4)
,

-

. /

4

,.t

-"junk -food"

- breakfast (3)

-breakfast (4)
.

4
,

.

.

.

.-o
..--

$rloss
. 1

.

-food.lads
1-obeli

,

-kwashArkor
- beriberi
-pellagra
-ricke
-scar (2)

rweight
of weigh
fa.food fads (3)

-skin

-underweight
-overweight (Z

.

...dlcohol ',(4

.

,

.

Seventh-
Ei h

Home Economics

.

.

-basic four as
guide in meeting
physiological
needs,(5)

,

- physiologica)1

factors an
related to ood
intake (

,

.

.
,

.

-food.prepararion
as related to as
basic four (5)
,

is

_

.

environment
relAd to

food intake
,

(5.).

:

. . '

-peer influE

related to

.
intake patt
values and
attitudes a
'related to

49F;
4.

1.

rns

S.

ur- 4

AOP

ve s

nce

food

ern
''

s .

food intake (5)
1e
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. Grade

.

BaSic Four' Nutrients Dental Sealth Meals 6 Snacks Problems

.

Misc.

.

High School
. ,

Home Econo-
mics

basic four as
I

guide for meeting
nutritional need's

of family
.pregnancy ,

-illness (6)
r

)

-study of all
,
nutrierAsto meet
physiological
needs
-functions of

nutrients (6)

\
.

1

c'

--food preparation
as related to
satisfaction of
family nids (6)

.

,

1,,

-economic fac-Social
tors that,

influence
food choice

(6)

'

ab.

..i
and

psychologic
factors.

influeilcing

likes and
dislikeg an
Cultuial
food patter:

(6)-

High School
Health

.

.

.-RDA's
---,

P
'('

....--/

,

. .

-nention basic '''

four and calories
(7, 11)

-basic four and
role in balanced
diet (8, 10, 12,
13)

).

-basic four and
nutrients the
provide

/

(9)

=food choices (10)

4'
.

I

o
-

-

-introduction to
nutrients, ,

functions and
sources 01

- digestion (7, 8,

9,.10, 11, 12,13)-care
,

- de'fic /ency symp-

toms '(12, 13)

,,

. .

.

.

(

-care and proqp-

lems (7)
-decay process
-diseases /

-fluoridatiop
(8, 9, 10,

12, 13)
-care of teeth
aid, gams

-ptfgvention (11)

.

.

.

.

,7)

-importance of

eachmeal
-sn - ood and
ba (7) ,

.

'

N
.

,

.1

.

.

r

% %

,

-tobacco
-alcohol
-drugs
-diet pills
-fads (7, 8,
9. 10,12,13)
-overweight
(8,9,12,13)

-malnutrition'-food
-nutrient
deficiency
disorders

(11)

-additives

.

.

.
%

-food and
oxygen
-food cauti(

-allergies
-botulism C
-weight con.

trol (7,8,:

11,12)

preset

'vation (11;

-rou hage
va ue of
foods

-calorie ne(
(13)

e

r
.

-I 9 9
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.

Grade Basic Four

.

Nutrients,..
Dental Health

)

Meals & Snacks

.

.
.

P.T91..,:msel

.i..

Misc.

,High School

Biolo4y/
Science

4

... .

--.4

.

(
/

,

.

-im?ortance of mil
-empty calories
-basic four frid

use (14)
-*

-calories
-balanced diet (16)
-identification
of basic four (21)-good

r

I,

.

...

.-,

1' '
vitaMin function
table
-overview
-calories:(14)
-in-IRpth',all

nutrbeAi (15)
-functions.

sources (16)
-digestion (14,15,
17, 18, 20,21,22)

-table-foods and
nutrient content
-overview (18)

-tetting for
nutrients
-vitamins, min-
erals, water
(21)

1 ,

, .

-overview of
tooth decay
(22)

,

It

.
,

.

,

.

.

*

I

.

1.

.

,

*
.

.

.

.

1

-bacteria

r

t

/
.

. ,

.

,

I

(14)

-

1

-facts and
fallacies (1

-heter9trophi
nutrition

-food and
water trans-

portation
(15)

-additives
(14, 16, 23)

1-nutrients in

blood (18)

-placental
nourishment
in embryo (1

-nutrients in
bacteria

nutrients in
growth

JIT



Reference Key for the

Scope and Sequence Chart

1. "Food...Your Choice," National Dairy Council, 1977.

2. Healthful Living Program, Grades 1-8, Laidqw Health Books.
197081 Sttte ,(Indiana) Adopted Textbook List.

3. ,values for Health, Grades 1-8, FearOn.Books.
1977-82 State (Indiana) Adopted Textbook List.

/,
4. Health ana Grawt4, Grades -8, Scott-Foresman.

1977-82 State (Indiana) Adopted Textbook List.

5. "Foods'and Nutrition," Indiana Resource,Guide, pre-ninth grade,
1974.

6. "Foods and Nutrition," Indiana Resource GuideHigh School, 1972.
4

7-13. The following are the current state (Indiana) adopted high
school health books for 1976 -81:

'7. Health and Skrety'for You. McGraw-Hill.

8. MakingMakin Health Decisions. Prentice-Hall.
fi

9. HJalthful Living in Your Environment. Laidlaw, Pub.

10. ModernHealth Investigations. Houghton Mifflin Co.
A

'Investigating Ydur Health. Houghton Mifflin Co.

12. MoOrn Health. Holt, Rinehart; and Winston.

13. Your Health and Safety in a Changing Environment. Harcourt-BraCe-

qovanovich.

14=23. The folloWing are the current state (Indiana) adopted high
school biology and science textbooks for 1976-81:

14. Action Biology. . Ally?' and Bacon, Inc.

15. 'Biology. Addison- Wesley Pub.

419
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4
16. Biology - an Inquiry into the Nature of Life. Allyn and Bacon Inc.

17. Life - a Biological Science. Harcourt-Brace-Jovanovich.

18., Biology - Patterns in Living Things. Harcou'rtzBrace-Jovanov.ich.

19. Biological Science - Molecules to Mar. HoUghton Mifflin Co.

Ae 20. The Biological Sciences. Laidlaw Pub.
ak

21. Life - Activi'ties and Explorations. Houghton Mifflin Co.

22. Modern Life Science. HoltRinehart, and Winston, Inc.

23. Invitations to Discovery. Holt, Rinehart, and Winston, Inc.

$$

420 003
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J.

0

Usfhg the*Soope and Sequence Chart you

probably can tell what nutrition rel%ted-con-
.

cepts you will be.coveri69 in your Classes.

Take _the various concepts and make pia!! to

include them in your teaching; On the following

planning sheet, complete by-ind*catingithe unit

in which the nutrition concepts are to bp taught. ,-They may be

taught in a separate nutrition unit or may be taught in another unit

such as.onezon good dental health, physical fitness, etc. Second,

list the concept to be taught. This is probably found on the sug-

gested Scope and Sequence Chart. Next you should write the be

havioral objective(s) (,help on writing behavioral objectives can be

found in the learnitg module: DeN41ppingN Nutrition Project.)

Fourth, you should complete the vertical section by listing the

content you want to cover, then giving the learning activities you

will.use with the students to cover this content. Last, give the

9

resources you need in teaching this material. A sample plan is

provided for your,use on page 423. Please note that this is only

one concept that would be taught in the unit.

Your completed plan will be of much value to you as you prepare

to teach nutrition in your classroom. It is suggested tholf plans .

such as this be developed for all .of the nutrition related concepts

you wish to cover in your classes.

421 504.



SAMPLE

PLANNING SHEET

Nutrition Unit Title Growing with' the Basic Four

I
t

Grade Level Third

.Concept: Foods in the Basic Four Food Groups /

Behavioral Objectives: 1. Given pittures of different foods, the student will identify

the food group of that food.

GiVellfoods of the different food groups, the sludent will

taste hods from all four 'food groups.

,

CONTENT

1. There are four food grodiif
_a; fruit-and vegetables
b. bread and cereal

c. meat N

0 d. milk

2, Oranges, bra.;:iNs, tomatoes, beans

and corn"are examples of foods 3.

fy:om the fruit and vegetable
group.

L.ARUING ACTIVITIES
.

RESOURCES
itt

i 1,

1. Read pages 112-115 in the text. 1. Your Health and You. Laidlow
Health Books.

2. Show pictures of different foods
a

to the Class and have students 2. Pictures of food. Dairy Council

identify the food group of each or collect your own.

. Bread,xereal, rite, cornbread,
cakes aqd macaroni are

x pies oflfoods.from the
bre, d and .cereal group.

/

505
S

food.

Write the names of the foods you
like best on a piece Of paper.
Identify'a food group for each
food..

4. Write a poem or story About your
favorite food for language arts

class.

5. Daw/color pictures,of your
favorite foods forthe art"
lesson%

4,0

f

4506.
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I

CONTENT LEARNING ACTIVITY: RESOURCES

4. Chicken, ham, eggs, steak, peanut
butter and fish are examples of
foods from the meat group..

5. Milk, ice cream, cheese and
*ding are examples of foods-
fFIM the milk group.

.

6. The foods from each food group
have a distinctive taste.

Note: These activities. are only sug

objectives. You can select

501

6. Complete a word find for foods in
different food groups.

'eaten
food groups of foods

j eaten at lunch and/or-a': home.
Of ethnic groupS are in your
class,' make special ute of
types of foods eaten

estions. It is not Necessary:to do
or modify those which would be most

3. Teacher made word finds if none,
are available.

all of them to achieve the
benefitial.to your students.



Nutriton Unit Title

SAMPLE

PLANNING gEET

Concept:

Behavioral ObjeCtives

'Grade Level

CONTENT

4

,509

ow'

LEARNING ACTIVITIES RESOURCES

4C.

510
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ANNOTATED BIBLIOGRAPHY

Educational MetWodoloqies

Abbey, David E. and Harold F. Gouge. "Nutrition Education in the
Supermarket," Journal of Nutrition Education, 9 (3): 129-130,
1976.

A health education center was developerrto explore
the supermarket as an avenue of nutrition education.

Bengston, Anne and Linda 'Flick. "Teaching the 3 R's Through Home
Economics," Forecase for home Economics, March, 1978, 23, 7,
37, 60:

some suggestions areilmade as to how home economics
can7be a means of teaching reading, writing and
arithmetic.

Bond, James C. Mew Twist on Calorie Counting," Science Teacher;
Feb., 1976, 43, 2, 34-35.

Students-in_ap--eighth -grade life science class used a
week-long role-playinglexercise built around their
school lunch program to learn the importance tof
balanced meals.

Brown, Judith. "Graduate Students Examine"TV Ads for Food," Journal

of Nutrition Educations 10: 12-122. 1978.

Through study of a current nutrition problem, the
roles of community nutritionists, students appreciate
applied research methodology.

Callahan, D. L. "Inservice Teacher Workshops," Journal of nutrition
Education, 5: 233-236, 1973.

Summarizes a nutrition education program in Massachusetts
and offers guidelines for inservice training for elementary
teachers.

---"-nieitter, Ivy M., A. Sloan, Eliiabeth and Beverly H. Tanis. Commentary:

"What are the Needs of Nutrition Educators?" Journal of ?!utr'ition

Education, 10: 82, 1978.

A clinical psychologist assesses the professiona4 needs
and concerns of selected nutrition educators.

429
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Clamp, Betty°A. and Colleen M. Carr, "Community College Nutrition
Outreach Project," Journal of Ngtrition Education; 8 (3): 130-131,

July/Sept., 1976.

In order to reach more pedple a project was designed whOse
principle target populations were'the aged, ethnic minori7
ties, and other low-income groups.

1

Cohen, Ji11 D. ''Education for a Better Breakfast," Forecase for Home
Economics, May/June, 1975, '20, 9.

1

4
One teacher releysther method, of teaching nutrition by
revealing needs for diet improvement in her students.

4

Cook, Carolyn B., Doyle A. Eiler and Elizabeth C. Kaminaka. "How"
Much Nutrition Education in Grades K-6?," Journal of Nutri tional

Education, 10 31-135, 1978.

A survey shows time sp nt on nutrition in the elementary

clissroom.

Cooper, Barbara and Murray Philip."Evaluation of Nutrition Edu6tion
in Everyday Teaching Environment," Journal of rutrition Educa-

tion, 6: 99-103, Jul-Spet., 1974.

Evaluations of workshops offered to.primary teachers in
Ontario, Canada, show encdUraging changes in student
learning achrevemen and claimed behavior.

Cooper, Kathrine A. and Christine EAo. "Analysis of Nutrition

Curriculum Guides ?it rRe K-12 Level," Journal of Nutritional

Education, 8 (2): 62-66, April/June, 1976.

Analysis of 22 nutrition curriculum guides at the K-12

level reveals, several factors important to the design,
and selection of instructional materials and to their
proper use in the classroom.

Cortes,.M. P. and B. R. Standal. "Nutrition Education N.actices in
Elementary Schools in Hawaii," Journal of Pz'itriti7)n Education,

5: 18-21, 1973:

Discusses how extensively the state health instructional
guide was used iniNawaiian elementary schools. Also

ry

what nutrition 44c:1,1-ling techniques were employed, and

what the teachers felt they still needed.

4.3U
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Cutle M. H: "Universal Nutrition Educationllay be Universal in
ehodls(Sooner tharrWe Think," Amirican School Board Journal,

163: 46-47, 1976.

Nutrition education is rapidly gaining maturity and will

soon become an integral part of academic studies. Local
and federal governments play a key role in progress of

nutrition education.

Depaola, Dominick, P.,Christine L. Modrow, and Joseph K. Wittemann.
"An Integrated 'Nutrition Education Program for Dental Students,"
Journal of Nutrition Education, 10: 160-163, Oct./Dec., 1978.

Didactic and olinical components and educational
methOdology of this curriculum are described.

Dibble, M. N. and J. R. Lally. "Nutrition in a Family-Oriented Child
Development Program," Journal of Nutrition Education, 5: 200 -

204, 1973:

A ruVtifaceited program is discussed *hat offers a variety
of services, including nutrition education, to about 100
low-income multiproblem families in Syracuse, New York.

Doiron, Elizabeth H. "Consumer Science Spiral: A Natural for Explore-

,
tory.Sciences," Amgican Vocational Journal, April, 1978, 53, 4,

61-62.

A program offered to ninth graders is a semester course
utirlizing resources from the home economics and'science
departments to take low-ability students through practical

and stimulating learning experiences.

Emmons, L. and M. Hayes "Nutrition Knowledge of Mothers and Children,",

Journal of Nutrition Education, 5: 134-139, 1973.

In a nutrition knowledge survey, a significant number of

mothers and children could name important foods, but few
could provide'valid nutritional reasons. Nutrition

practices seemed better than knowledge 'urould indicate.

Farthing, Mary Ann C. . "Drop -in College Seminar Combats Food Mis-

information," Journal of nutrition Education, 8: (3): 132,

duly /Sept., 1976.-.

The intererest in current heAlth related issues provides
opportunities for the arofessional educator to disseminate

nutrition information.

4
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Fisher, Patty. "Towards Better Food Habits," Times Educational Sup-

plement, July, 1977, p. 38.

Ms Fisher offers a four-stage plan to teach the Concept
that good health and productivity largely depend on havin

enough of the right foods:

"Food fcrr Thought: Game," Forecast for Nome Economics, 23:25, Dec,

1977.

This game teaches practical knowledge of foods for well -

balanced diet and increases, appreciation of those foods

by discueint44and discovering unique aspects of the

food items.

Garverick, Charles M., Chester DeLuca. and Howard R. Kiaht. "Nutri-

tional Interests of Dental Students," Journal of f.lattrition

Education, 10: 167-168, Oct./Dec., 1978.

Student priorities for nutrition topics at the begiwiing

and end of a course are reviewed.

George, J. El "A Nutrition Education Unit for a Sixth Grade," Journal

.of Nut?iton Education, 2: 111-112, lr

Discuss a program developed by one teacher that
involvved the student, parent and school in nutrition

education.

Gordon, Bertrari M. "Food and History: Teaching Social History

Through the Study of Cuisine Patterns," Social Studies, 4ct.,

1974, 65, 5, 204-207.

This assistant professor European History tells how he
incorpotated the exploration of foods and.cuisines of
-various European regions in his classroom.

'Guthrie, Helen A. Commentary: "Is Education Not Enough?" Journal

of Nutrition Education, 10: 57-58, April/June, 1978.

Conflicts and opportunities for nutrition educators

are reviewed.

Hayslip, Donna Elaine, Barbara Anne Caper. and Sherrell Bell Force.
"The Effect of Nutrition Education on Dietary Habits of 5th

Graders," Journal of School Health, 47., 475-477, Oct., 1977.

An investigation to develop, teach, and evaluate the

effectiveness of a nutrition education program emphasizing

weight control to 5th grade students with cultural endemic,

obesity. 4411-

432
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4

Held, Selma, "How I Teach Nutrition," Forecast for Home Economics,
April, 1975, 20, 8, Feb., 26-27.

A New York teacher uses a'class gardening project to

teach nutrition.

Helmick, Sandra A. "CommentaryFamily Living Patterns--Projections
for the Future," Journal of Nutrition Education, 10: 155-157,

Oct./Dec., 1978.

'Changing family forms and lifestyles create,new
challengts for nutrition educators. .1

Henneman, Alice, Hazel Fox and Shirley Kreutz. "A Nutrition

Workshop for Home Economics Teachers," Journal of Alutr:tion

Education, 8 (1): 25-27, Jan. /Mar., 1976..

A university-sponsored workshop for home economics 0

teachers concentrated both on updating nutrition in-
formation and.suggesting modifications of teaching techngues

it light of current'nutrition issues

Hydak, Michael G. "The Menu as Culture Capsule," :/odern Language

Journal, March, 1978, 42, 3,.111-112.

Hydak discusses his use of foreign food menus as a
means of teaching about foreign cultures in his

language classes.

:Ireton, C. L. and H. A. Guthrie."Modification of Vegetable-eating
Behavior in Preschool Children,)! Journal of I:utrition Education,

4: 100-103, 1972.

Giving a reward was found useful in changing childres
food habits. It appeared to increase cooked vegetable
consumption among preschool children more than varying

the-method of preparing the vegetable.

Jansen, G. P., J.:M. Harper, P. Kendall, M. Houts, and A. L. Frey.
"Menu Evaluation - -A Nutrient Approach for Consumers," Journal

of Nurition EducatiOn, 9: 162-165, Oct./Dec., 1977. 0

Several menu evaluation systems utilizing nutrition
labeling were developed for homemakers.

Juhast L. "Nutrition Education and the Development Language,

Journal of I:utrition Education, 1: 12-13, 1969..

Disciisses a teaching program for children two years

through elementary age4in teaching nutrition.
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A

Karscho-Brearley B, "Nutrition Education in Day Care," Journal of
Home Economics, Sept: -1977, 5. 4.

This article explains how nutrition education is successfully
implemented in day care facilities, how the staff is pre-
pared, what the children gain, and the results.

Kershner, March and Nancy S. Stor'z. "Nutrition Education for '

Preschoolers at the Shopping Mall," Journal of,Putrition
Editcation, 8(4): 168, Oct./Dec., 1976.

"A strong feel that nutrition education should start at
the preschool level prompted members of the Philadelphia
Dietetic Association to sponsor a nutritional 'Story Book'
event for children ata shopping mall during National
Nutrition Week."

KOsitsky, Val. "What in the World is Cooling in Class Today?" Young

Children, Nov., 1977, 33, 1, 23-31.

In this article, the author explains that a satisfying
way for children to leern about and appreciate differences
in American eating practices is for them to experience
multiethnic foo' practices through class.food, projects.

Light, Luise. ".Camera$ Help-th.e Elderly to Impftve Food Patterns,"

Journal of Nutrition Education, 8(2): 80-82, April/June, 1976."

A four-month consumer and nutrition education prcgram
demonstrates-that,photography can be a powerful tool for
heightening the interest, participation and efficiency
of learning in mature adults.

Lowenberg, Ruth. "Nutrition- Education in a' Reading Enrichment Pro-

gram," Journal of nutrition EdUcation, 10: 22-28, Jan./Mar., 1978.

Children's reactions tp integrated nutrition education
activities are assessed.

McNutt, Kristen W. "Fiber," Journal, of nutrition Education, 8 (4):

150 -152, Oct./Dec., 1976.

e author discusses the need for nutrition educators
to bridge the information gap between researchers and

4= the press, carefully evaluating what is currently known
'bout the relationship between fiber and health.
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.%

Meade, Diane. "How.I Teach Nutrition," Forecast for Home Economies,
Feb., 1975, 20, 6, F66-67.

A high schOol teacher from Hebron,, Conn. tells hOw she
teaches nutritiop by drawing a parallel between car
mechanism and body function.

Meyers, Linda Dee, and G. Richard Jansen. "A Nutrient Approach in
the 5th Grade," Journal of Nutrition Education, 10: 127-130,

1978. .

Utilizing a nutrient abacus, students count their way
to better nutrition.

MoomaW, Margot S. "Involving Students in Nutrition Education,"
Journal of School Healtin, Feb., 1978, 48, 2.

Learning about nutrition shouOinvolve*the students

in activities such as those suggested tO help develop
a sense of good eating and to translate that feeling
into life-long habits.

Otwman, Aline. "How I Teach Nutrition," Forecast ',:"C:0 Home Econorics,

Mar., 1975, 20 7, F8.1

'A New York jianior high teacher shares her ideas and
teaching methods for a five-week unit on nutrition.

"News in Nutrition Education," 27c east for Home'EL7onorrics, Nay /June,

23: '52-53+, 1978.

Highlights of nutrition education programs and resources
that cap help relay the message of nutrition education to
the people as well as increasing ,Ighances that they will

absorb the information.

Niederreyer, Fred C. and Michael H. Moncrief. 'Primary-Graders Study
Nutrition," Elementary Sckool Journal, Feb., 1975, 5, 305-310.

s.

A study conducted during the fall of 1973 which verified
and quantified the effectiveness of an instructional unit
on nutrition prepared by the Dairy Council of California

is reviewed.

Norman, Ruth E. "Ideas for Teaching Nutrition," Journal of Home.:

ti Econom-Ecs, Sept., 1977, 5, 4.

Psychology, sociology and anthropology all relate to
eating behavior, and it is possiblefeor the home economics
teacher to use these disciplines when teaching nutrition

education.
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%;

"NUtriti'on'EduGetion SpecialAsts intChool Systems, K-12 A

Position Paper on Function and Qualifications," (A c entary),
Journal oftPutrition Education, 1.0: '6, Jan./ Mar., 1978.

,
Minimum professional standards for pers6ne hiiled as
nutrition education specialists are defined.

"Nutrition Search," Forecast for Home Economics, 23: 25, 50,, Elec.,

44

Nutritiqn Puzzle.

f.

Palgi, Aviva, Ernst R. Parise-r, Douglas Porter, and Nevin ScriMshaw.
"Body 'Weight as a Health Index: A Minicourse in-

Nutrition," Journal of Nutrition Education, '8 (3) : 126-128,
July /Sept., 1976.

-

e .

An effective high school minicourse in nutrition allows
ftudentsto discover'experimentally the princip s of
energy metabolism.

. r
Palgi, Aviva, and Thpmas,B. Sheridan.

Audience ParticTpation," Journal
123-126, 1978..

et.

f

trition Slide Shod with
ition, Education, 10:

)

.

Voting technology promotes gaup learning and interaction.
. . . .

Peck, Eileen B.
.

"Nutritionfucation Specialists:_ Time for
Act4n," Journal of Nut 'tibn E' Lion, 8,(1): 11-12,

A 1

an./Mar.,"1976. ., -, .
,

. ,

.The California Nutritionocouncil has clearly defined,
roles and educational'badkground of the nutrition
education specialist in the'schools.

Peters64- Mary E. id C.-Kies. "Nutrition Kn4edge and Attitudo
of Early Elaventiry Teachers," J,ournal of Nutrition Edudatio4
4:11-15, 1972.

Looks atthilnutrition kno ledge and tttitudes of early.
elementary school teacher in Nebraska and the need for

. innovative approaches to nutrition instruction in
teacher training.

Poolton, Martha
Specialist
.105, 197g.

0

Anne, Commdntary: "What Does the Nutrition Education

-Need to Know?" Journal of Nut ion Education, 10:

, 1140,

Experience of all school.ndttition education specialists

1113
identify needed competencies.,
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*. 41), ;

Pye, Orrea E. "Retrospects and'Prospects influtrition Education,"

4k: Journal of Nutrition duCation 8(4j: 154-155, Oct./Dec., 1976.

AV .

This feature is based the e Keynote Address delivered

at the 91W Annual Meeting, Society for Nutrition
Education, Kansas City, Mitsouri, .1441.17, 1976.

Richmpnd, Frederick W. "Commentary: The Roll of the - Federal

.V Government in Nutrition Educatajon,"'Journal of Nutrition
Education, 9: 150-151, Oct./Dec., 1977.

Public hearing tuggest that federal agen must

deter their nutrition education strategie

`Ridberts, jean M. "Home Economics. and Health Education to be Judged
on its..*its," Times Educat>icnarapplement, July 1, 1977,
pp. 33-34. q .

4

On titudes toward A-level Home Economics as entry
q ifications for higher education.and training.

Rosner, Aria, "How We Do It." .journal of .school Health, 45: 108-113,

Feb., 1975.

r\
f

.

.

, b
The article discusses the

11.

SDenver Public System
Nutrition Program. _ 0

.

Rye, James A., Morissa White;,Cass 'Crowe, and Carol Eichelberger.
4"A Modular-Based Dietetic Education Program," Journal of ,

Nutrition Educdtion, 10: 24-26, Jan./Mdr., 1978.,

Arizona, Community utri4on Workers gain college
credi and job compe en n through personalized systems
of i structipn.

Schmidt, Carolee. "The All Nei Punchy, Munchy, Crunchy Culinary

Curriculum," .Instructor,. Feb., 1977, 86, 6.

Ms. Schmidt be).ieves that if chien can eat, they
canArp,about foods and tells how to reach children
ih the early years inqiutrition education.

,

Selph, A. D. 'Focus on Optimal Development: Improving Child ptrition,"
Journal of Nutri,tior EducatioP, 4:68-69, 1972.

r"-),
Discusses'a well-planned comprehensive- health and nutrition
project that was underway in a low2income area of North

Carolina., Community participation was the essential

ingredient in the program,'
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1 I

Shanno arbara. "A Self-Instruction/Lecture Approach to Nutrition'
for1pn- Majors, "!Journal of Nutrition Education, .8 (3), 107-110,

Ju./Sept., 1W6.
ir

A self-instruction/lecture approach was successful in

. teaching nutrition to general college students.

Sherman, A. R., KathleenJ. Lewis and Helen A. Guthrie. "Learner

Objectives for a Nutrition, Education Curriculum: Part I--
Identificat4on and Priority Ranking;" JouAtal of Nutrition

Educations 10: 63 -64, April/June, 1978.

The developmental sequence to determine and validate
educational objectives is described.

Smith, Rosalind Bingham. "Teaching Mathematics to Children Through
Cooking," The Arithmetic Teacher, Oct t.,,1974, 21, 6, 480-484.

Originally written for a mathematics course, this

dE article explores the helpfulness of cookie as a vehicle
for the teaching cs rathematics.

4t-

Spitze, Hazel Taylor. "Curriculum Materials-and Nutrition Learning
at the High School Level," Journal of Nutrition Education,

8 (2): 59 -61, April/June, 1976.

ames and other "discovery learning" teaching techniques
were used in a two -week high school nutrition program,
where studentsrdemonstrated positive change tendencies.

Stronck, David R. The Need foNutrition Education," American Bilogy
TeaCher, January, 1976, 38; 1, 19-23.

Nutrition education in, the biology classroom could
greatly improve the situation of misinformation about
fbods and malnutrition. -

Sullivan, Howaft J., Margaret Gere, Bettye Jo Nowlin, and Beverly V.

Kloehn. "Development of a Nutrition Education Program for
Homemakers," Journal of Nutrition Education, 8(3): 118-124,

July/Sept., 1976.

4

A nutrition education program for homemakers is
effective when used by nutritionists to train pa_ra-
professionals with little previous nutrition trainin

and'Alen subsequently used by these paraprOfessionals A

.to. train others.
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'1.alvnage, Harriet, Mary "Hughes and Maurice J. Eash. "The Role of
Evhluation Research in Nutrition Education," Journal of Nutrition
Education, 169-172, Oct./Dec., 1478.

'Definitions, dimensions, model's,and applications for
evaluation research procedure are reviewed.

Torri116, Amanda D., Elizabeth Gaman, Lynn A. Clasen and Anne Hanford.
"Four Views of WIC: A Unique Environment for,Nutrition

Education," Journal of Nutrition Education, 8 (4): 156-159,

'Oct./Dec., 1476.

S

Fouz4tnmentaries give an overview of the WIC program
with emphasis on its potential for nutrition education
q.long with three specific accounts d'f nutrition education

irop;hin WIC programs.

,;Jape.1 "SchooW.unch Chicago," Jprnal of h'utrition
!Elk2ation, July/Sept., 1977, 9, 3. #

nutritionit. describes her involvement with
wspaper story. .

VrOg,Veld, RAH, v"You"are What You Eat," American Ric
,March

..- s

"Arti

, 39, 3, 155-15g, 171.

s.

Teacher;

In ht of the world's need for food and nutrition
)i.no dge, the biology glasses of the Girls' Prbparatory
s:chool,in Chattanooga, Tenn, did a nutrition project

' treseardhinog certain aspects of food and nutrition
j ,knowledge.

I, ,.

Wer6To4 Joan, lice Henneman-and HaZel Fox. "Nutrition. and

A

V

WortNo in Sp rt," Fkysical*EdUcdtor, Oct., 1978, 35, 3, 124-126

The opportunity the physical educator has to influerice
nutritional health for present and future generations is

stressed.

Whipple, E., L.D. Stifel and L. iBr nnand. "The Three R's Help Make

" 'Good Eating Important,' trourr 1 of Nutrition Education, 2: 55-58,

1970:

P ,

Explains hos elementary-teachersin Cleveland area
have used special materials to weave n14rition into'oth
subjects. ..

(
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eft
White, Phillip L. "Commentry: Why. all the Fuss over Nutaition

Education?" Journal of Nutrition Education, 8 (2): 54r
April/June, 1976.

4

This nutrition educator gives some of the reasons why
nutrition education is needed.

ZimArman, R. R. and J. Munro. "Changing Head Start Mother's
Food Attitudes, and Practices." elbienal of Nutrition Education,
4:66-68, 1572.

BehaVior modification techniques were used to change,
food,h'ebits by rewarding desired behavior and not
reinfotcipg undesirable activities fo`r mothers of
Head Start Children. The mothers made decisions about
crepiring nutritious new foods and then learned how to
give positive reinforcement to their children's acceptance
of these foods.

I.
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GENERAL ANNOTATED BItLIOGRAPHY,

Part I: Nutrition Principles

"All About Food Additiyes," Forecast for Home Economics, 22: 66, 86
1977.

The controversial question of food additives and
different clauses in the Food Additives Amendment
is debated.

"Anatomy of a Decision, Nutrition Today, 13: 28-29, 1978.

This journal article tells, the story of the
batfl`e- overkiron super-enrichment, ending with

,the FDA's decision, published in its entirety.

Buckley, R. E. "Nutrition, Metabolism, Brain Function, and Learning,"
Academic Theray, 12: 321-326, 1977.

Dr. Ackley elaborates on the i ea that the
avoidance of allergens and food additives may not
"cure," but frequently improve the disturbed
activity of children with learning, concentration,

_ and iritability problems.

Cobe, P. "How to Read a Nutrition Label," Forecast for For" Fccnr:r-ics,

22: 40-414-, 1976.

The role of the food 1abe5 is now greatly enlarged
since all products for wh4ch a nutrition claim is made
must contain nutrition informA"ion on the labels. This

article states and explains the mandatory items to be
included in every nutritional panel.

Cobe, P. "Loving Vegetables," Forecast for Home Economz:cc

1977.'

The author discusses the nutritional co ent of

vegetables, while including a section purchase,

preparation, and recipes. .
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Cullen, R. W., A.
and the U. S
59 -60, 1978.

S

a

Paulbitski, and S. M. Oace. "Sodium, Hypertension,

. Dietary Goals," Journal of Nutrition Education', 10:

A summary of important research and assessm* -t of the
potential impact of the sodium goal on,ehypertension

is given.

Cutler, M. R. The Unexplored Frontiers of Nutrition in the 1980's,"

Vital Speeches of the Day, 44: 654-657, 1978.

In this speech, Cutler expresses the need for con-
t4nued research to answer those qUestions remaining
about nutrition and sees the U. S. as ..doing a better

job of educating the public aboutInutrition in the

1980's.

Divoky, D. "Can Diet Cure'the LD Child?," Learning, 6: 7, 1973.

Dr. Ben F. Feingold's theory that synthetic food
additives cause hyperactivity and ,learning, disabilities

in (Lildren is debited.

"Eating Enough High-Fiber Food? too Much?," Ckanging Times, 33:

21-23, 1979.

Changing Times magazine takes an inside look at
what fiber does in the dieeand,how much is too
much or too little 'in the body.

Evans, G. W. "Trace Elements: the Little Thins,That Codnt,'

Science Teacher, 44: 29-31, 1977.

Evans stresses the importance of trace elements and
their functions in the human body.

-Feingold, B. F. "Hyperkinesis and Learning Disabilities Linked to
the Ingestion of Artificial Food Colors and Flavors," jcur:al

of Zearning Disabilities, 9: 551-559, 1976.

The historical background of hyperkinesis and
learning disabilities is briefly reviewed, fo/lowed

' by a discussion ofTOod additives focusing on
artifiial food colors and flavors as etiologic

agents.

Foreman, C. T.. "Address tLie Food-and Nutrition Board," ,70-rition

Today, 13: 18-21', 1 8 4

/4
"A government official lls on the scientific community

to help design a new on policy.
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Graham, D. M. and A. A. Hertzler. "Commentary: Why Enrich or Fortify

Foods?," Journal of Nutrition.Education, 9: 166-168, 1977.

U. S. policies and problems relating to the addition
of nutrients to foods are .reviewed..

"How Good is the Tuna in That Sandwich?," Consumer.Repores,' 44: 7-11,

1979.
rttAr

Consumer Reports looks at the characteristics of tuna,
nutritional value, and what to look for when purchasing
tuna.

"Is the Saccharin Story Ending on a Sour Note?," Forecast for Pore

Econorics, 23: 62, 1977.

This article is a sf,:ynary of contents of the saccharin
story as of Nd'vember, 1977, discussing public oppo-

sition to the saccharin ban.

Jolly, D. A. "Food Cost-, Farm Policy, and Nutrition," Journal of

Nutrition Education, 56-58/1976.

U. S. public policy in food and nutrition is needed
I to mediate - between two often-conflicting demands on

the 4pd supply system: food as commodity vs: food

as human resource.

King, J. C. and S. Charlet. "Wrent Concepts in Nutriti egnant
Women and Premature Infants," Journal of Putriton Ed

10: 158-159, 1978,

Energy and nutrient requirements during pregnancy and
nutritional management of premature infants are discussed.

1Kline, D. S. -"A Commentary on 'Safe at the Plate''," n

13: 27-29, 1978.

The author of the original article refutes the
criticism about togicants that naturally occur in

food.
. ---

Latham, M. C. and L. S. Stephenson. "U. S. Dietary Goals," Jou.maZ

of Nutrition Education, 9: 152-157, 1977.

Proposed dietary goals for the U.,S. receive a
varied response from nutrition educators.

'Margarine- -the Better Butter?," Consumer Peports, 44: '66-70, 1979.

This article considers the increasing popularity of
the use of margarine and what it really is.
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Moore, J. W. and E. A. Moore.Saccharin and the Delaney Clause:
How Sweet it is?," Science Teacher, 44: 9, 1977.

The subject of this' article is the'challenges
Congress faces concerning the Delaney Clause, the .'

amendment prohibiting the use of saccharin in consumer

products.

"A N414 Look at Diet and Heart Disease," Consumer Reports, 44:

71-72, 1979.

The relationship. of heart disease to the dietary
goals for the United States as issued by the
Senate Selection Committee on Nutrition and
Human Needs is ATlored.

'Nutrition and Oral Health,".Dairy Council gest, 49: 13-17,

1978.
et.

The nutritionally a uate diet and water
fluoridation considered to be integ_al parts
of 'an 40fective program in preventive dentistry

are considered:

,Peterkin, B. B., R. L. Kerr and C. J. Shore. "Diets That Meet,

the Dietary Goals," Journal of ::utrit-fon Education, 10:'

15-18, 1978.
14.

Based on food consumption patterns and physiological
needs', separate goals for men, wan, and children
may be,necessary.

Raman., S. P. "Role of Nutrition in the Actualization of the Po-

tentialities of the Child," Young Children, 31: 24-32, 1975.

Raman explains the role of nutrition in achieving
Learning competence to the Anisa theory of
development, while identifying nutrition asthe
key factor:in the actualization of biological

potentialities.

"The Role orbDairy Foods in the Diet,",Dairy Council In:gest, 48:

13-18, 1977.

.S6me of the misconceptions about dairy food in '

the diet are'examined in light of current evidence
in an attempt tb place thelfrole of dairy foods relative
to health, concerns in proper prospective.

4t42,/
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Schmidt, A. M. "By Bread Alone . . .," Nutrition Today, 13: 11, 1978.

A former U.?t.commissioner of foods and drugs.
presents an inside view of the iron enrichment story.

Scrimshaw, N. S. "Thrdugh a Glass Darkly," nutrition Today, 13: 33 -34,

1978.

A leading nutritionist discusses protein-energy rela-

tionships.

Sims, L. S. "Demographic and Attitudinal Correlates of Nutrition

Knowledae," Journal o= Eduaa;ion, 8: 122-125, 1976.

The nutrition knowledge of a gis-oup of mothers, f

preschool children was examined in relation to

se1 demographic and attitudinal variables.
Implications for nutrition education are discUssed.

Spring, C. and J. Sandoval. "Food Additives and Hyperkinesis:

Critical Evauatio of the Evidence," journal of Leary.1:n2

D-,:sabil-27ies, 9: 560-569, 1976.

This article evaluates evidence relevant to
Feingold's hypothesis thAt shynthetic food colors

and flavOrAcauge hyperactivity.

1/40

Springer, N. S. and N. L. Fricke. "Nutritton and Drug Therapy for

Persons with Developmental Disabilities," American Jcurnol

of !,:ental Def-:cicney, 80: 317-322, 1975.

Drug-related literature reported as, affecting or

nor affecting nutrient metabolism and diet for,

developmentally disabled persons is summarized.

Stone, 0. i. "Alcoholic Malnutrition and Skin Infections,

:lutrition Today, 13: 6-10+, 1978.

A'noted dermatologist examines the apparent
relationships between malnutrition and

infection.

Tracey, M. V. "Human Nutrition," nutrition Tcy, 13: 17-20, 1977.

An authority on nutrition is what others do

not know about human nutrition regarding dietary

components. '
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P r\
Wrightman, K. "Prospective Saccharin- -Are There AlternatiVes?,"

Journal of Nutrition Education, 10: 106-108, 1978.

Ak;

Saccharin raises some questions about sweetness
and sweetners.

Part II: Student Activities'
4e

Aburdene, Patricia. "How Some School Boards are Fighting Junk Foods
in_Schools," Amer;:can School...Board Journal, Nov., 1977, 164,

11, 47-48.
(

Several school administrators reveal their attempts to
curb schdol lunch waste and "junk" fbod Consumption.

Albright, Nancy. "Kids Love Natural Foods," Crganic Gardening, Nov.
1978, 25, 11, 128-134.

Stressed in this article is the poir that school
lunches are eaten rather than throw away when
creative cooks use natural foods.

"Food Service, " Nation's Sckoolsand folleges, April, 1975, 2, 4,
32-45.

.

This article discusses the ideas of food coupons
at universities and colleges, factors affecting
lunchroom participation and student-operated food
service. '

Greenstein, Robert, "Why Your School District Probably Can't Afford :-

Not to Participate In the School Lunch Program," Ar.rer-,:can

School Board Journal, Oct,p1975, 162, 10, 21-22.

Discussed inthis article are some of the reasons
some schools don't participate in some school food
programs and the financial explanation of how programs
are government subsidized.

Jones, Gwerfyl. "Dealing with Differences," Times Educational
Supplement, Nov., 1976, 39.

The author discusses the factors to consider
when catering school meals for minority group
Children.
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a d
Kohl, Herb and Sharon Nitta., "Lunch -in," Teacher, May/June, 1976,

93, 9, 37-41.

A primary school cafeteria was turned bit° a lunchroom/
learning center for students.

Lyman, Lewis. "The National School Lunch Program: Bodn or Boondoggle?,"

Phi Delta Kappan, February, 1979, 60, 6, 436-38.

The problems that currently exist in the National
School Lunch Program as well as a look at how the

program began are discussed.'

Martin, Jos ine. "The School Lunch Program: What it is, What it

does, and What is Should be Doing," krericrzn Scheel,. Beard

Jcurnal, Oct., 1975, 162, 10, 23-26.

Martin attempts to explore the question, "What good
'are the multibillions of dollars, teacher contracts,
and schools if children are either poorly ntrished
or sit in classrooms hungry?"

Rich, Leslie. "How Munch ChahgedA.unch at Oakham," Amei,ican Edueation,

Oct., 1978, 14, 8, 24-29.

With its lunch program characterized by waste and
lack of student par.ticipation, a Massachusetts school
changed the situation by teaching good nutrition and
offering'family-style meals.

Robinson, Rita. "Move Over, Ronald McDonald," Education i-iest,

March, 1978, 43, 7, 36-37. .

Robinson reveals ideas of'bow to redesign the school
'menu to bring students back into the school lunchroom.

Sammartino, Peter. "Fourteen'Ideas for Good Nutrition for Sttdents,"
Clearing House, _March, 1976, 49, 7, 311-315.

This article on nutrition ideas wag prepared as a
starter for Ralph Nader's c 1 n for better

nutrition in school cafeteria

Simpson, David. "Sticking to Standar. Educat-:onc2 ,"uppler:ent,

Nov., 1976, 37.

Simpson discusses the true primary objective of the
education catering servi.c,e: to provide for pupils

a nutritionally balanced, sustaining meal.
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Thomas, Gillian. "Joining Forces," Times. Educational Supplement,

Nov., 19M, 34.
/^-

410 A school in Birmingham links school meals and
home economics by inviting studenti to partake
in planning, cooing, and serving a complete school
teal.

Wang, Virginia Li. "Changing Nutritional Behavioral by'Aides in
Two Programs," Journal of Nutrition Education; 10: 109 -113,

1978. -

The Expanded Food and Nutrition Education Program
and Family Aid Program are both studied.
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R2SOURCE MATERIALS

. Chevron Chemical Co.
P.O. Box 3744 ,

San Francisco, CA 94119

State of Florida
Department of Ditrus
Florida Citrus Commission
P.O. Box 148
Lakeland, Florida 33802

t
Campbell Soup Company
Home Economics Dept.,
Educational Services Box 56-A
Campbell Place
C4mden, Jew Jersey 08101

Ball Corporation
Consumer Products Division
1509 S. Macedonia Ave.
Muncie, IN 47302

Marsh Supermarkets
Yorktown, IN Louisa Estep

47396 Personnel Dept.

747-7240

National Livestock and Meat Board

444 N. Michigan Ave.
Chicago, Ill. 60611

Del Monte Corp.
P.O. Box 3575
San Francisco, CA 94119

Sunkist Growers
P.O.'Box 7888
Van Nuys, CA 91409,

449

Pepperidge Farms, Inc.
Norwol k, CN . 06856

Castle and Cooke, Inc.
P.O. Box 5130
San Jose, CA 95150

gi
Pet, Inc.
Grocery Products Division
Office of Consumer Affairs
Pet Plaza, 400 S. 4th St:'
St. Louis, MO 63166

Professional Servipp's. Uivision

2150 SAnybrook Dr.
Cincinnati, Ohio 45237

Sugar Assoc. Inc.,
1511 K Street N.W..

Washington, D. C. 201)05

Indiana State Board of Health
1330 W. M 1 Street
P.O., Box 1964
Indianapolis, IN, 46246

Lea and Perrins, Inc.
Pollitt Drive .

Fair Lawn, New Jersey _07410

-The Grand Union Company
100 Broadway
Elmwood, New Jersey ,07407

National Peanut Council
Cothmunication DiviSion

One Illinois Center
111 E. Wacker Drive-
Chicago, Illinois 60601
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Tea Council Of the USA, Inc.
. .

230 Park Avenue
'New York, New York 10017

Indiana State Pbultry Assoc., Inc.
Poultry Science gpading

. Puedue UnitvettitY 0

West Lafayette, IN 47907

Inttitute of Food Technologists
Suite 2120

'0221 N. LaSalle Street
Chicago, Illinois 60601 /

Columbia Information Service 'r

1401,4st 57th Street
NOYork, New York 10022.,. 0.

-

Pantry Pride Supermarkets
Dept: of Consumer Affairs
3175 John F. Kennedy BlVd.
Philadelphia,-PA 19104

Hershey Fools.Corp.

19. E. Chocbl-ate Ave.
'^,Heesh.ey, PA .17033

Aolhashington Apple Commission

APPAL Box 18
'Wenatchee, WA 98801

Kellogg's
.Battle Creek, MI 49016

Lawrypds, Inc.
* v568 San Fernando Road

Los' Angeles, CA. 90065 1

4,4

Ra

:

450

Ate

A 411

American Cancer Society
IndianA Division, Inc.

'2702 East 55th Place
Indianapolis, Indiana p46220

.Morton Salt Co.
110 N. Wacker Drive
Chicago, Ill. 60606

Diamond Walnut Kitchen
Suite 2004
'601 California Street
San Francisco, CA 94108'

Los Angels s District.

California Dietetic A
P.O. -Box 3506
Santa Monica, CA 904

iation

Oral 4 Co:
-' Division of Cooper Laboratories,

1259 Route'46
Parsippany,'New Jersey 07054

Caifornia Tree Fruit Agreement
P.O. Box 255383
SacraMento, CA 95825

,%

Grower-ShipperVege e Assoc iation

of Central Cal f nia

512 Pajaro St. P.O. Box 828
Salinas, California 93902-

Oster COrp.
5055 N.'Lydell Avenue
MilOaukee, WI 53217

Pillsbury Company -

608 Second Avenue South
Minneapolis, MN 55402
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Cons er's Affairs- Dept.*:,.

The Stop and Shop Co., Inc.
. ox 369%k,

4

Bost MA 02101

National Pork Prod4c.p.rs Countil

4715 Grand Avenue
Des Moines, Iowa. 50312

Carnation'
5045 Wilshire BLvd.
Los Angeles, CA 90036

0
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LIST OF

FREE dR-IN OPENSIVE RESOURCES

ANIMAL EXPERIMENTS

ANIMALS AS A TOOL FOR TEACHING NUTRITION.- Pennsylvaniale"-

'partmerit of Health, Division of Nutrition. (H306.014P)

ANIMAL FEEDING DEMONSTRAVONS FOR'THE'CLASSROOM: National

Dairy Council. (B0501%,50)

4 ATHLETES' DIET

A BOY AND HIS PHYSIQUE, By Walter 'Gregg,' (Booklet) National

Dairy Council. ($.35

COACHES CALL THE SIGNALS: 4-2-4,4. (Booklet) Iowa State

University of Science and Technology. Cooperative Extension

Service. ($.12),

DON'T LET YOUR DIET GET YOU DOW: A GUIDE FOR HIGH SCHOOL

ATHLETES. (Flyer') AG PuNhications Office, Cooperative
Extension,Service, University of Illinois: (1044 $,10)

WATER DEPREVATION AND' PERFORMANCEgOF ATHLETES. (Reprint)

National Academy of Science. Food and)putrition Board,

National Research Council.

WEIGHT LOSS IN WRESTLERS. American College of Sports Medicine

position paper. July, 1976. Sports Medicine Bulletin.

BASIC FOUR FOOD GROUPS'

COST OF FOOD AT HOME. Family Economics Review Highlights/Fall, 1976.
N

A DAILY FOOD GUIDE. PA Department of Health.

A DAILY FOOD GUIDE -- Conserving the Nutritive Values in Foods.

U.S. Department of Agriculture Home and Garden Bulletin Not

90 ,($.25) .

EVERY DAY EAT THE 3-2-4-4 WAY. National 'Dairy Council.
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V

Basic.Four Food Groups; Cont.

FACTS ABOUT NUTRITQN: U Sr Department of Health, Education and

Wejfare, Supt. of Docu ents, Washington, D. C. (Stock No.,
0174)40-00366$-8 Cat: 20-3302 n97 $.65)

4

FOOD MAKES THE DIFFERENCE - -Ideas for Economy Minded Families.
U.- S. Department.of Agriculture, U. S. Government Printing
Office (0-530-010 PA-934)

TEHAVIOR
1 9

RESEARCH ON DIET AND BEHAVIOR, by Josef Brozek. (Reprint).

Journal of American tietetic Ftsodiation, October, 197-0. (R5t622

S.45)

PASOURCEyA ON FOOD PRACTICES: WITH EMPHASIS ON CHILDIttrkiti,
ADOLESCENTS. (Bookl,et) National Dairy Council {$.41

BRAIN DEVELOPMENT

FOCUS OT NUT ITON--"Yoy can't teach cPung4 Child." (Reprint)

School nch Jdurnal, copyrighted 3 71% "
MA L, FETAL AND INFANT NUTRITION 1973.- Hearings before the
Select Committee on Nutrition and Human Needs of the U.S.
Senate Part I Consequences of Malnutrition. Superintendent
of Documents ;Stock No., (052-070-01998-1 $1.40).

ck.----

NUTRITION AND MENT-IttrrtOMENT, by P. E. Pothier. U.S. Depart-

ment.of Health, Education apd.Welfare.
t

CALCIUM A

WHO NEEDS CALCIUM? by Carolyn J.'Was. University-Of Illinois,

Division,of Home,EcOnoinics Education.

CHILDHOOD NUTRITION"

MALNUTRITION, LEARNING & BEHAVIOR (Booklet) NICHD Office of Research

'Reporting (NIH 76-1036).

FOOD, TO NURTURE THE MIND, by Bruno Bettleheim (Boole) .The

Children's Foundation.
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CHILDREN

CHILDHOOD DIET AND CORONARVHEART DISEASE. Reprint) America,

Academy of. Pediatrics, February, 1972. (R44-1-59 $2.00)

CONFECTIONS AND SOFT DRINKS IN SCHOOL. (PolicitStatement)

American Medical Association.

CONSEQUENCES OF MALNUTRITION. Hearings before U. S. Senate.Select

Committee on Nutrition. A. S. Governrgent Printing Office.
(052-070-1998-1: $1.40)

DO FAT BABIES BECOME FAT ADULTS? Beech-Nut Compapy. (101, Free)

FIVE BABY FEEDING MYTHS. Beech-Nut Company. (102, Free)

MOTHERS WANT TO HELP. (Booklet) American Dental Association.

.NUTRITIONAL DISORDERS OF CHILDREN: PREVENTION, SCREtNM ANC
x FOLLOW-UP. (Booklet). U. S. Department of Health, Education,

and Welfare. U. S. Government Printing Office. (017-022-00514-0

$1.55)

SHOULD MILK DRINKING BY CHILDREN BE DISCOURAGED? (Reprint)

American Academy of Pediatrics, April, 1974. (r14-21-74 S2:00)

THE TEN STATE NUTRITION SURVEY: A PEDIATRIC PERSPECTIVE. (Rep4t)
American.Academy of Pediatrics, June, 1973. (R14-19-83 $2.00)

COLORING BOOKS

DAN AND SUE MEET THE BREAD AND CEREAL FAMILY. Superintendent of-f,

Documents (0124-0158 $7.00)

FUN WITH FOODS. American School Food Service Association.

THE FOOD FOODS COLORING BOOK. U.. S. Department of Agriculture,

U. S. Government Printing Office Stock NO. (001-000-02940-1

$.6.0)

DENTAL HEALTH

ARE YOU SELLING TOOTH DECAY? (Flyer) American Dental Association.

($#%70f100)

BREAK THE CHAIN OF TOOTH DECAY0(Flyer) American Dental, Associa-

;
DIET AND DENTAL HEALTH. (Booklet). American Dental Association.

(53.20/25) 4%.

ticn. (S3.10/25) .
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j
DENTAL CARIES AND A. CONSIDERATION OF THE ROLE OF DIET IN

PREVENTIOP. Policy SEItemea of American Academy of Pedia-

trics, ($2.06)

FLUORIDATION OF PUBLIC MATER. Policy statement of American

Medical Association.

CLUORIDCASAWTRIEF..PolicytatementofAmerocamAcademy
of Pediatrics. ($2.00),

FOOD AND CARE FOR DENTAL HEALTH. (Booklet) National Dairy

Council.

HOW TEETH GROW (Flyer)' AmericA. Dental Association (09348)

KICK THE SWEET SNACK HABIT. (Flyer) American Dental Association.

(52.90/100)

NURSING'BOTTLE MOUTA. (Booklet) - Ameri'can' Dental Association.

NUTRITION AND DENTLCHFALTH. (Flyer) iatsicnal Institute, of

Dental Research (S:30)

YOUR TEETH ARE SHOWINEY! (Fryer) PA Department of Health, Nutrition

Services (H514.006P)

FOOD FADS

-DOW1 THE PRIMROSE PATH WITH "ORGANIC" FOODS, by Thomas 2ukes.

(Reprint) School Foodserflce.%lournal, October, 1974. (C910

$.50)

FAD, MYTHS, QUACKS AND YOUR HEALTH. By 'Jacqueline Seayer. Public

Affairs Pamphlets,' (415 S.35)

FOOD FACTS TALK BACK. (Booklet)'American Dietetic Association.

FOOD MYTHS
tit

TAD DIET FACTS (Fact Street) prepared by Cheryl 'Sowers and Karin

Rosander. NIRC at PSU.

'FADS, MYTHS, QUACKS - AND YOUR HEALTH,by Jacqueline Seaver
(Booklet).Publfc Affairs Pamphlets (5.35)

HEALTH FOODS: FACTS AND FAKES,' by Sidney Margoliu-s. Public

Affairs Pamphlet No. 498 (S.50)

TEACH.NUTRITION WITH GAMES, compiled by Dr: Doris Ruslink, Doris

Funk. Nutrition Education Service Center. Eta
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GENERAL NUTRITION.

Al
CALORIES grID WEIGHT, THEUSDA POCKET GUIDE. b. S. Department of

Agriculture., U. S. Government Printing Office, Stock No.

(001-000-03172-4, $1.00) .

CAN WE EAT'WELt;FOR LESS? (Booklet) National Dairy Council..

CHOOSING FOODS, THAT PROVIDE NUTRIENTS YOU NEED. (Graph) U.S.

Department of Agriculture.

CHOOSING FOODS TO FIT YOUR LIFE (Flyer) The Nutrition Foundation.

'e CONSERVING-THE NUTRITIVE VALUE IN FOODS. (Booklet) U. S.

Department of Agriculture. U. S. Government Printing Office.

(0-478-134, 5.25)

CULTURAL FOOD PATTERNS IN THE USA (Booklet) American Dietetic

Association.

,r

S

C

A DAILY FOOD GUIDE. Pennsylvania Department of Health. Nutrition

Services. (Mq6.048P)

THE EFEECT OF SOILS 44ND FERTILIZERS ON HUMAN AND ANIMAL NUTRITION

(Booklet) U: S. bepartment of Agriculture. U. S. Government

Printing Office. (0100-03378 5.80)

EXPERIMENTS INJHE CHEMISTRY OF FOODS, by Elbert C. Weaver.

(Booklet) Manufacturing Chemists Association (S.75)

FACTS ABOUT NUTRITION. (Booklet) U. S..Oepartment of Wealth,

Education and Welfare. U. S. Government Printing Office.

(017-040-T66-8, 5.65)

FAMILY FARE: A GLIDE TO GOOD NUTRITION. (Booklet) U. S. De-

partment of Agriculture. U. S. Government Printing Office.

' (001-000-03280, 51:00)

FOOD .AND YOUR WEIGHT. U. S. Dept. of Agriculture. 'U. S. Govern-

ment Printing Office .Stock No. (001-000-03735-8, 51.00)

1.

FOOD FOR FITNESS: itamOlet) U. S. Department of Agri2ulture.

U. S. Government Printing Office.' (0110 -2882, 5.25)

FOOD MAKES THE DIFFERENCE: ',IDEAS FOR ECONOMY Mi.;;DED FAMILIES.

. (Flyer) U. S. Def5arbept of Agriculture. U. S. Government

Printing 'Office (0- 530 - 010)'.

. er

FOOD NEWS: IT'S HOW YOU EAT THAT 'COUNTS IN THE NUTRITION PACE.

(Reprint) National Dairy Council (8309F)
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General Nutrition, Cont.

F0067-1HAT FOR-7?) NUTRITiON FOR TEENAGERS. (Booklet) ,Cornell

UniverSity ($1.00)

HAMBURGER, NUTRIENTS, ELEMENTS, CELLS, BODY PARTS, YOB`. (Poster)

HOW DO YOU SCORE ON NUTRITION? (Flyer) Vitamin-Information

BurAiu C5.05)

HOW TO RATE A MEAL (NUTRITIONALLY SPEAKING) (Reprint) Kraft Foods.

HOW YOUR BODY USES FOOD, BY Albert Piltz, Ph.D. (Book)

IT'S HO'kYOU EAT THAT COUNTS IN ME TRITION RACE. (Booklet)

National Dairy Council (S.15)

KEY NUTRIENTS. (Flyer) lit S. Depart of 'Agriculture: U. S.

GovIernment Printing Office. (0-04-84 , $.20

TRITION AND.HUNGER IN THE UNITED STATES. (Reprint) W
Depa'rtment of Foods and Nutrition.

A MATTER OF TASTE, by E2261P. Waters (Reprint) FDA Consumer

U. S. ernment Printing Office DHEW Pub. No. (FDA 76-2008)*

MEAL PpNNING GUIDE. (Booklet) Pet, Incorporated. (Free)

.NUTRIENT RETENTION DURING FOOD PREPARATION. (Flyer) NIRC at

PSU (3H 5545)

NUTRIENTS AND FOODS FOR HEALTH.- (Poster) Superintendent of

Documents, U. S. Government Printing OffiCe (57:30/100)

NUTRIMETER--FOR CHOOSING FOODS THAT PROVIDE NUTRIENTS YOU NEED

(Chart) U. S. Government Printing Office.

NUTRITION AND HEALTH. USDA U. S. Government Prjnting Office

'Stock No. 4352-070702339-2, 51.30)

NUTRITION: FOOD AT WORK FOR YOU. U.sS. Department of Agriculture.

U. S. Government Printing Office.' (0100-1517), S.20.

NUfRITION INFORMATION CAN WORK FOR YOU. 9Booklet) General

Foods Company.

NUTRITIVE VALUE OF AMERICAN FOODS IN COMMON UNITS. USDA

U. S. Government Printing Office Stock.No. (001-000-03184-8,

$5.15)
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A

let

NUTRITIVE VALUES Of FOOD. ooklet) U. S. Department of

. Agriculture U. S. Governmen Printing Office. (011-000-03493-6

51.00)

A PRIMER ON FOUR NUTRIENTS, By G. Edward Damon (Reprint) FDA

Consumer (FDA 75-2026)

A SOURCE BOOK ON FOOD PRACTICES (Booklet) National Dairy

Council (B026)

STRESS AND YOUR HEALTH. Metropolitan Life Insurance Co. (611 -

LW 5-75)

TAKING MILK APART (Teacher's booklet-B311) and LET'S TAKE MILK

APART (Booklet for student - 8118) National Dairy Council
(Teacher's guide 5.75; Student's guide 5.50) 4-

TIPS TO SNACKERS (Flyer) NIRC at'PSU (PH 555,5)

WHAT HAPPENED TO MUSHROOMS? by Donald Riester (Reprip

Government Printing Office (i5-2007)

WHY BOTHER WITH BREAKFAST? (Fact sheet) Nutrition Information

ResOurce Center. (BH6687:KL)

YOUR AGE AND YOUR DIET: INFANCY THROUGH ADULTHOOD: (Flyer)

American Medical Association. '(5.25)

YOUR DIET: HEALTH /S IN THE BALANCE. -(Booklet) Nutrition

Foun4tion.

YOUP FOOD--CHANCE OR CHOICE? (Flyer) National. airy Council.

HAND CAPPEU CHILDREN - FEEDItfG

AEDING THE. CHILD WITH A HANDICAP. (Booklet) Ste.rintendent

4f Documents, U. S. Government Printing Office (S.4,0)

HEALTH EDUCATION

FOOD--WHAT FOR? NUTRITION FOR TEENAGERS, by GO1 G. Harrison,

Ruth N. Lipppstein (Booklet) New York. State College of Home

Economics, Cornell University (51.00)

NUTRITION:- RESOURCE.UNIT PRIMARY GRADES (Booklet) The ,erican

AssociatiOn for Health, Physical Education and Recreation.
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INFANT NUTRITION

IRON

THE USE OF SKIM MILK IN INFANT ttEDING (Flyer) Nutrition laws.

Pennsylvania Department of Health,'Division of Nutrition.

ASSAYING THE AVAILABILITY OF IRON (Reprint) Journal of the
American Dietetic Association

IRON, BLOOD; AND NUTRITION (Reprint) Journal of the American
Dietetic Association

LABELING

A CONSUMER'S GUIDE TO FOOD LABELS.
of Health, Education and Welfare.

EDUCATIONAL MATERIALS FROM PPLLSBURY

Co.

MARCH OF DIMES

(Reprint) U. S. Department
Food and Drug Administration

. (Flyer) The Pilltbury

BIRTH DEFECTS ARE FOREVER. UNLESS YOU HELP. (Flyer

BIRTH DEFECTS otuz (Flyer) March of Dimes..

March of

BIRTH DEFECTS - -THE TRAGEDY AND THE HOPE (Booklet) -Vera of
Dimes.

BREAD CEREAL GROUP. (Poster) March of Dimes.

EATING FOR TWO. (Chart) March df Dimes.

GENETIC C UNSELING. (Booklet) March of Dimes

IF YOU RE LY WANT TO IMPROVE OUR-ENVIRONMENTSTART AT THE

BEGIUf!ING. (Book Mark) March of Dirtes.

INSIDE MY MOK-7:45-ainNte Cartoon Filmstrip or Slide with
Cassette'(FlYer)rMarcll of Dimes ($10.00 Filmstrip S15.,00

Slide, Set)

NUTRITION & PREGNANCY. (Flyer) March of Dimes

NUTRITION QUIZ. (Flyer) March` of Dimes
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March ef D. s, Cont.

PREVENTING BIRTH-DEFECTS CAUSED BY RUBELLS. (Flyer) March of Dimes)

RUBELLA 04,1PREAKSTHREATEN RISE IN BIRTH DEFECTS. (Flyer) March

of Dimes

TOOLS THAT TELL THE STORY.,-(Flyer) March of Dimes.

WHEN YOUhpRINK, YOUR UNBORN BABY DOES, TOO! (Flyer) March of Dimes.

MENTAL ABILITY

FOCUS ON NUTRITION: YOU CAN'T TEACH A HUNGRY CHILD, by Dorothy L.

Callahan. (Reprint) March, 1971. School Foodservice Journal.

(D920 $.25) fr 1

FOOD TO NURTURE-] HE MIND, by Bruno Bettelheim. Children's

Foundation. (T1.0)

MALNUTRITION, LEARNING,AND BEHAVIOR. (Eooklet) NICHD Office

of Research Reporting. (76-1036 Free)

NUTRITION:EDUCATION
Ns,-

A GUIDE FOR TEACHING NUTRITION IN Tk ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS, 1973.
Washoe County School District, 425 E. 9th Street, Reno, Nevada,

89502.
,

DISCOVERING VEGETABLES, THE NUTRITION EDUCATION GUIDEBOOK FOR

SCHOOL FOOD SERVICE MANAGERS AND COOPERATORS," 1975. 16 p.

A98.9:127 S/N 001-024-0020;1-1, Cost.$.40
0

EAT SMART, Nebraska Special Education Kit II, Nutrition Primary

Level Ages 6-9, 1970. Department of Education, State of

Nebraska, Lincoln, Nebraska 68508.

FOCUS ON NUTRITION, A TEACHIR'S HANDBOOK FOR NUTRITION EDUCATION,

K-6. 1970. Bureau of Nutrition Education and School Food

Service, Dept. of Education, Commonwealth of Mass. Boston,

0A`02111. Cost, $3.95.
.

'

OD AND NUTRITION FOR ELEMENTARY GRADES K-6, Jane Benzley, 1970.

Department of Home Economics, Salt Lake Board of Education,
440 East 1st Street, Salt Lake City, Utah 84111, Cost $3.00

FOOD FOR YOUTH, A STUDY GUIDE, 1975. A98.9:140 S/N 001-024-00204-6

Cost $1.70.
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Nutrition Education, Cont.

FOOD FOR YOUTH STUDY GpIDE, Food and Nutrition Service (DOA)
Washington, D. C. 20402, Sup. of Documents, U. S. Government,

Printing Offices, Washington, D. C. 20402. $4.67 plus postage.

FOOD; LIFE DEPENDS ON IT. 1970, Westside Community Schbols,

. 090 .76th-Street, Om4a,' Nebraska, 68114, 33'pages,/S2.00.

FOOD--ONE KEY TO GOOD HEALTH, 1971, Nutrition Riepartfient,
4 School Lunch Division; Oklahomi'State of Education; Oklahoma

° City, OK,'73105.

KEYS TO INITIATING A SCHOOL NUTRITION EDUCATION PROGRAM, 1974.

Oklahoma State Dept. of Education, Instructional Division,
School Lunch Section, Oklahoma City, OK 73105.

NUTRITION AND HEALTH K-3, 1974. School Lunch Section, Oklahoma
State Department of Education, Oklahoma City, Oklahom4, 73105.

NUTRITION EDUCATION, 1970-71, 37 pages. ,anta Fe Public Schocals,

Sante Fe, New Mexico 88750.

NUTRITION EDUCATION, K-3, 197., Consumer and Homemaking Edu6ation,
Division of Occupational Education, St.ap Department of feublic

Instruction, Raleigh, North'Carolina, 2'7602..

NUTRITION EDUCATION GUIDE, EdmOnds School DistriCt 415., Edmonds,

WA 98020.

NUTRITION EDUCATION IN THE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL, ,1967. School Food

ServicerP. O. Box 44064, Baton Rouge, LA 70804, 48 pg. $1.00.

NUTRITION EDUCATION IN THE ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS Health -and Welfare

Committee, Missouri Home Economics Association, Department of
Public Huojth and Welfare, JefferSon City, Missouri, 65101.

SCHOOL LUNCH`UNCH AND THE CURRICULUM (A-Teacher's Handbook), 108
Pages.,;West Virginia Department of Educifion, Charleston,

West Virginia, 2530.
11

TEACH NUTRITION WITH GAMES. (Booklet) .M ntclair State College.

(S1.50)

UNITS IN NUTRITION FOR THE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL, 1969. State

Department of Education, School Food Service Program, 751
Northwest Blvd., Columbus, Ohio, 43212.

NUTRITION EDUCATION MATERIALS

HAMBURGERS.AND YOU, by Janice Trone and Judy Oppert. (Booklet)

Univei-sity o. Illinois, Division of Home Economics Education.
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NUTRITIO EDUCOTORL-REPRINTS

--A4CC)
TRUCTION AND VALIDATION OF A NUTRITION TEST, by Marielle

PrefontOhe. Journal of Nutrition Education. October-.

December', 1975.

HOW MUNCH CHANGED LUNCH AT OAKHAM, by Leslie Rich. American

Education, October, 1978.

INFLUENCE OF NUTRITION EDUCATION ON FOURTH AND FIFTH GRADERS,
BY Mary Jean Baker. -Journal of NutcAtion Education, Spring,

1972.

NAT'S SO GOOD ABOUT BEHAVE ORAL OBJECTIVES FOR HEALTH EDUCATION?
by Marion B. Pollock, Ed.D. The Journal of School Health-
.April, 1970.

PREGNANCY

BE GOOD TO YOUR BABY BEFORE IT IS BORN. '(Booklet) Local'March

of Dimes (Free)
A

FOOD FDR YOUR BABY (Flyer) Pennsylvania Department of Health.

LITTLE BABIES qoRti TOO SOON BORN TOO SMALL. (Flyer) U. S.

Government Printing Office (NIH 77-1079)

MALNUTRITION AND INFECTION DURING PREGNANCY. '(Booklet) Agency

for International Development.

NINE MONTH TRIP (Flyer) ,March of Dimes (Free)

NUTRITION DURING PREGNANCY AND LACTATION. (Book) California

Department of Health.

NUTRITIONAt MANAGEMENT OF OBESE PREGNANT WOMEN. (Leaflet)

California Department of Health October 1977.

PREGNANT? BE NUTRITION WISE (Flyeis) Pennsylvania Departmene.,"

of Health.

WHAT YOU EAT MAKES A DIFFERENCE. ( Flyer) Pennsylvania

Department of Health.

z

RECOMMENDED DAILY ALLOWANCES

IECOMMENDED DAILY DIETARY ALLOWANCES. (Reprint) Pennsylvania!

Department of Heal. Revised, 1974.
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SCIENCE EXPERIMENTS

EXPERIMENTS INTHE CHEMISTRY OF FOODS, By E1ert C. Weyer
(Book) Manufacturing Chemists Association. .

SUGAR"

FOOD VALUES OF NUTRITIVE SWEETENERS (Fact-Sheet) The Sugar

Association, Inc.

,NUTRITION AND DISEASES.-- 1973 -- HEARINGS OF THEUNITED'STATES
SENATE - PART 2 - SUGAR IN DIET, DIABETES,. AND HEART DISEASES.

U. S. Government Printing Office (d4t70-01875 S.80)

VEGETARIANISM

COMPLEMENTARY PROTEINS (Chart) Nutrition Information and
,Resource Center.

MEAT AND THE VEGETARIAN COtiCEPT. (Booklet) National Live Stock

and Meat Board.

THE tO VEGETARIANS, by Joharina T. Dwyer. (Reprint). Jo6rnal

of American Dietetic Association, May, 1973. (R5015-$.801

VEGETARIAN DIETS. (Policy Statement) National Academy of

Science.
s

VEGETARIAN DIETS: QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS ABOUT VEGETARIAN DIETS,

by Jan Escott. (Fact 'sheetiutrition Infdrmition Resource
Center.

ZEN MACROBIOTIC DIETS iReprint). Journal of the American Medical

Association. October 18, 1971,.Vol: 218, No. 3.
4

VITAMINS

FOOD AND DRUG ADMINISTRATION LEGISLATION FOR VITAMIN AND MINERAL
SUPPLEMENTS (Flyer) NIRC,

FOOD & NUTRITION NEWS, by Victor Herbert, M. D., J. D., Volume
47 4o. 4, March-April, 1976. National Live Stock and Meat

Board.

THE GREAT VITAMIN MYSTERY; By Marvin Martin (Booklet) tiational

Dairy Council.

HAZARDS OF OVERUSE OF"VITAMIN D (Report) National Academy of

Sciences.
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Vitamins', Cont.

MYTHS.OF VITAMINS (Reprint) March 1974. U. S. Government

Printii1g Office (FDA 78-2047).
o

AUTRITION QUICKIE QUIZ. NIRC.

i

UPPLEMENTATION OF HUMAN DIETS WITH YITAMIN E. (Policy statement)

National-Academy of Science.

TEST YOUR KNOWLEDGE ABOUT.VATN7444ERAL SUPPLEMENTS (Quiz) NIRC..

VITAMIN E SUPPLEMENTS. (Fact Sheet) Nutrition:InfOrmation

4esource Center(BH55-40:KJL)

VITAMIN-MINERAL REFERENCE WHEEL (Fryer). Vitemin.Informatibn 111.
'Bureau, Inc.

4

VITAMIN/ MINERAL SUPPLEMENTS (Flyer) NIRC.

VITAMINS AND YOUR HEALTH. (Rookl Vit-min Inform tion Bureau .

($10) ,

VITAMINS SIN YOCJR YEA

Bureau. g'(5.53).

VITAMINS - VITAMIN A

Booklet) Vitamin Information

MISUSE'OF VITAMIN A. (Statement) Americaniledical Associpon.'
Committee on Nutrition. .

VITAMINS - VITAMIN C
41.

VEGETABLE -- FRUIT GROUP. Flyer) Cooperative Extension Service.

VITAMIN C.APD COLDS. (Flyer) NIRC..

WHAT ABOUT VITAMIN C?, by gargaret Morrison. \(Reprint). U. S.

Government Printing Office. (FDA 75-2015). ,

.WEDGHT CONTROL

BEHAVIOR THERAPY IN TREATING OBESITY, by Leonard S. Levita,
(Reprint) January 1, 1973. Journal,of American Dietetic )

4 Association. (R2701 S.45).

.

CALORIES. (Chart') Pe Sylvania Department of Health. 1H306.010P).

Id,
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Ak
Weight Control; Cant.t

%O. 4

ot

4

CHOOSE.,YOUR CALOFIES BY THE COMPANY THEY KEEP. '(Flyer) National

Dairy Council (B032 $.10)

COUNTING YOUR CALORIES. (Booklet) Pennsylvania Department of

Health. (H306.010P).

A CRITIQUE OF LOW- CARBOHYDRATE KETOGENIC WEIGHT REDUCTION

REGIMENS. (Reprint) American Medical Association.

CUT DOWN THE CALORIES! (Fact Sheet) NIRC liann State (Bi.'6695:KL)

DIETING? WHY, PAY MORE FOR LESS? (Consumer Views) Vol. VIII,

1..No. 1 January, 1977. University of North Carolira, Institute

''of Nutrition:

DIETMAMPIA. -"(Booklet) Pennsylvania Department of Health

(H306.091P)

DO YOU WEIGH'TOO MUCH? (Booklet) Pennsylvania Department of

Health (H306.071P)

THE ENERGY COST OF ACTIVITIES. Act Sheet) MacMillan CoMpaq.

'c'(BH6114)

,FACTS ABOUT OBESITY, CBooklet) U. S. Government Printing.Office.

-

FAD DIET FACTS. (Fact Sheet) NIRC Penn State: (BH6715:KL)

FOUR STEPS TO WEIGHT CONTROL. . (Book)* Metropolitan LIfe In-

surance Co.,

CET LEST, EXTRA POUNDS, by Cynthia Theiss. (Booklet) Illinois

Teacher, University of Illinois (Al ,S.25).

A GIRL AtIDIHEA FIGURE. (Booklet) National Dairy Council

(B087 $.35t)

A GIRL AND FIR.FIGURE AND YOU-. (Booklet) Aational Dafry
. 'Council (B015 S.35)

HEALTH AND SAFETY-tDUCATIONAL MATERIALS. (Catalog) Metropolitan

Life Insurance Co., Health and Safety Education Division.

THE HEALTHY WAY TO WEIGH LESS. (Flyer) American-Medtcal".

Association. ($.20)

HIGH PROTEIN DIETS NEED WATCHING!, Food and Homlotes, U, S.
Department of Agriculture.
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Weight Control , Cont.

.

IWONLY FOUR WEEKS, by Margaret Morrison. "(Reprint) FDir
\ Consumero U: S. Government,Printing Office (HEW Pub." lo.

77-4001) .

JOIN THE TRIM TEAM (Posters) Cling Peach Advisory Board
($1.00/set of 6) .

MULTIDISCIPLINARY. A TO THE PROBLEM OF OBESITY, by
Theodore.B. V.4n rta ie. (Reprint) October 4, 1972. Journal

of American Dieteticatociation: (R2702 $.55)

4
A NEW WEIGH OF LIFE. (Booklet) The American Dietetic Associ-

ation. (B-0304)'

NUTRITION AND DISEASES - 1973 (Book) Hearings before the
Select Committee on Nutrition and Humarl!Needs of the U. S.

Senate Part I - Obesity end Fad Diets, U. S. Government

Printina Office (S1.50)

OBESITY. (Booklet) Nutritior; 'foundation. .

PHYSICAL FITNESS FOR OFFICE WORKERS. (Booklet).

Department of ealth. (H502.626.1P 4-78)

PROTEIN SUPPLEM I (Reprint) FDA Talk Paper.

of Health, Edycation-aftd Welfare. jk-,

RECIPE FOR WEIGHT. REDUCTION FOR ADULTS. (Flyer)

Department of Health (H306.027.110 5-77).

Pennsylvania

U..S. De-
. .,

Pennsylvania

REMARKS,'by Donald Kenn dy, Commissioner of Food and D60.
(Reprint) HEW News.k1FP

RESEARCH ON DIET' AND BEHAVIOR, by Josef Bi-ozek, f D. (Reprint)

Journal of The American Dietetic Association.

TIPS TO SNACKERS. (Fact Sheet) 4IRC 'Penn State University

(8H 5'555)

WALKING AN EXERCISE. (Booklet) Pennsylvania Department of

Health. (H502,626.21) 4-78).

WEIGHT REDUCTION: A HEAVY PROBLEM. Pennsylvania,Department of

ftalth. (Free).

WEIGHT REDUCTION: A SENSIBLE APPROACH: (Fact Sheet) NIRC

Pennsylvania State (BH5531:KL).

l'-'WEIGHT REDUCTION FALLACIES. (Fact Sheet) American Dietetic Association.
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SOURCES

AG Publications Office

. 123 Mumford Hall
University of Illinois
Urbana, Illinois 61801

..--

`Agency for International "Devel-

opment
Washington, D. C. 20523

American Academy of Pediatrics
1801"Henman Avenue
Evanston, Illinois 60204

American Dental Assdciation
Order Section, CAT 75
211 East Chicago Avenue
Chicago, Illinois, 60611

American Dietetics AssociatiOn

.4 430 North Michigan Avenue

Chicag6, Illinois 60611

American Medical Association

Order Department
535 North Dearborn Street
Chicago, Illinois '60610

ASFSA Publications
School Foodservice Journal
4101 Eat Iliff Avenue
Denver, Colorado 80222 7

Baker/Beach-Nut Corporation
Canajoharie, New York 13317

Children's Foundation
1026. Seventeenth Street.,
Washington, 0. C: 20036

7.6A

FDA Consumer
U. S. Department of Health, Edu-

cation and Welfare
Public`MgAjth Service
Food and Drug Administration
Office of Public Affairs
Washington, D.,C.

Illinois'Teacher -

351 EducationBuilding
University of Illinois
Urbana, Illinois 61801
*

-rowa State University
Publications Distribution
Printing 8'14 Publ. ations Building

Ames, Idwa 50011

Manufacturing Chemists' Association
1825 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D. C. 20009

Montclair State College
Life Skills Center
Department of Home Economics
Upper Montclair, New Jersey 07043

National Academy of Science
24.01 Constitution Avenue, N..W.

Washington, D. C: 20418

----.)

tional Dpiry CouncIl
00'North River Road

osemont, Illinois 60018

National Livestock and Meat Board '

444 Michigan Avenue'
Chicago, Illinois '60611
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1.

Al°

Sources, Cont.

New York State College of Home
.Economics

Cornell University
Ithaca, New York, 14850

1/4

Nutrition Information Resource
Center

Beecher House
Pinnsylvania State University-,
UTiversity Park, Pennsylunia

16802

'Pennsylvania Department of Health
Nutrition Services
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17120

PillsburS, Company

Department of Nutrition
840C Pillsbury Building
Yinneapolis, Minnesota 55402

Vitamin Information.Bureau
664 North Michigan Avenue
Chicago, Illinois 60611

-4*

Nutrition Foundation
888 Seventeenth Street, N.W.
Washington, D. C. 20006

*k

NICHD Office,, of Resear1 Reporting
National Institute of , elth

Bethesda, Maryland '20014

PET Incorporated
Office of Consumer Affairs
Grocery Products Division
400 South Fourth Street
St. Louis, Missouri 63166 .-

U. S. Government Printing Offfte
Washington, D. C. 20402
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4. A

ADDITIONAL INEXPENSIVE BOOKS

Handbook for Coaches
AmiTican Association For Health, Physical Educatibn,and Recre-
ation with the assistance of American Dietetic Association and

the Nutrition Foundatsion: Nutrition for Athletes, 1971. The

American Association, 1201 -81;tth Street, N.W. , Washington,

D.C. 20036. S. gle copy S2.00.

Nutrition Labeling
How it can work for you. National Nutrition Consortium, Inc.

with Ronald DeutsCh,1975. Nutrition Labeling, P.O. Box 4110,

Kankakee, Illinois 60901. Single copyS2.00.

"hitrition Misinformation and Food Faddism

Nutrition Review. 77-spe .2uly 1974. The

Nutrition Foundation, Office of Education and Public Affairs,

288 Seventieth Street, V.V., Washington, D.C. Cost $2.50.

Nutrition Referencds and Book Reviews

ChiTTjc77.itritiTriATOI 1975. C/O Assistani Treasurer,

8158 S. kedzie Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60652. Single copy

Indiana Diet Manual (1976).
Approved by the Indiana Dietetic Association, the Indiana

HospilaiLAssociati6n, the Indiana Hos-p.ital Services, Inc,

thd Iltrana,State Board of Health, the Indiana State Medical

Association. Make chlhcks payable to Indiana Piet Manual :

ComOttee. Order from Mks Lois Gumpper, 809-G Lincolnwood

-Lane, Indianapolis, IN 46260 Coll $6.00.
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